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Did FBI try to sm ear Dr 
. r — : . - v:-. v l~_ 

WASHINGTON — The Senate . 
ntelligenoc Committee is invests 
a ting allegations that the FBI 
ried tfKSmear the laleXlr- Margin - 

..other"IClng by spreading stories, 
.hourmrsex life. ^ -v 
Some senators regard this as a 
lassie abuse of police power. It 
idl get special attention, there: \ 

u>re, from the committee.'* ■ ■>/*_ 
Dr. King won the Nobel peace - 

-rize for his nonviolent crusade to 
ain equal,rights for black Ameri- 
ms. He faced the police dogs and > 

ire hoses of Southern sheriffs 
without flinching. His cry, i!We 
hall overcome," stirred his peo¬ 

ple. -./• -■ *’ ■ 
Dr. King's .rhetoric, however, ; 

Td him into a'coliision with the 
ate, powerful FBI chief J. Edgar 
loover. This became one of Uie 
amous feuds of the 1960s. 

Comment”!, 

Jack v 
Anderson 

with Les Whitten 
The official justification was ti)j . 

determine whether Dr.* King hat 
any‘secret ties-witlUhe:Commu\ 

• nists. But the only s^cret’dealjjigJ 
that the wiretaps" revealed were 

^ with womeiCHis dynaimism/and 
courage had made him aJLjxactiye 
to many women.’* * f 

] Here are examples of the sort of' 
- smut that the FBI collected about 
i Nobel prize winner: ? ■ - f 
j THE FBI'bugged his suite in’ 

Washington's elegant, old WiUard 
- Hotel* He allegedly drank too; 

many MBlaekr Russian" conco- 
; lions, bragged of his sexualtprow-J 
ess to a woman visitor and^hen/ 
'proceeded toprovejiis boast‘d ^ " 
1 IN LAS VEGAS, Dr*Kingalleg-C 

SENATE investigators are now 
irying to determine whether Hoo* . -—.*—«—0 
ver used the FBI to carry on his ^edly picked tip an FBI-informant* 
vendetta against Dr, King. They pvho reported to the FBI ilexfi 
want to know who ordered the morning that he had paid her $100| 
snooping and who leaked the sex to spend the night with him;;t v l 
-lories to the press. They arc also * ' ANOTHER TIME, he allegedly! 
searching for FBI agents who par- j became intoxicated / and made ., 
fiopated in the actual surveillance ^passes at a woman in a New York 
of the civil rights leader r T City hotel. The secret FBI sumv t 

We were the first to reveal on- 
May 24. 1968, that Die FEI had 
lapped Dr. Ring's telephones. We 
reported that the wiretaps had.di- 

'leged^Iov^affairv a* subVcUliat >1^’THE forwarded a raw, un-3 
wa«ofjheFBI's business! ^ "port to the FBI that Dr. 

v„ „ „ ... „ . , . | King threatened to leap from tlie ' 
Now, inure than seven years )at* (woman through an Oslo hotel dur * 

< i, we have dug deeper into the dug his Norway visit to receive the s 
-lory for the answers the senators 'LWobel peace prize.’ > 
air^,sce^n®‘ .... ,. | .THE Flil also monitored, Dr. 

There is bitter disagreement King's relationsliip with the viva^ 
over who first suggested that the cious wife of a Los Angeles den-| 
FBI eavesdrop on Dr. lung,Butm^Ush Die FBI called it an "illicit] 

; October 1963, 'Hoover obtained -f affair." The Woman insisted the* 
i^me say wangled— amemoram 1--- 
(um from then-Atty. Gen. Robert! 
Kennedy authorizing the control 
versial wftytpns. - ‘ ' 

mary of the incident reported that* 
"King threatened to leap from the j 

; 13th floor >vindow of the; hotel if 1 
this woman would not’say she - 
loved him." - V':v 
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Jrelationship was "merely a friend¬ 
ship." 1 

AS FART of its continuing si r- 
veillance, the FBI bugged Er. 
King's hotel suite in Atlantic City 
during the' 1964 Democratic con¬ 
vention. But apparently nothing of 

^ significance was picked up. The 
'FBI continued.its electronic sur¬ 
veillance of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, according to our sources, 
'until his death in April 1968. The 
latest secret sex report was dated 
Feb. 20,1968. : 

x In. other words, the FBI contin¬ 
ued listening to Dr.King's most 
private conversations for nearly 
five years. Yet during all this 

'*time, the FBI picked up no evi¬ 
dence- ihat he had committed a 
crime or was likely to commit 
one. J. Edgar Hoover's boys just 
kept filling up folders with titillat¬ 
ing tidbits, idle gossip and vicious 

#|lander about the great Dr. King, 
llis FBI dossier can onlybedef- fribed, therefore, as a blackmail 
ile.K- * 

s. *1* 
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?<3 nz&iors Pro&e kiing Wivef&ppmtQ 
By Jack Anoi*r*cn 
and Les Whlltcn 

"ome senators regard tins as 
tl;.? abuse of police psv/cr. 
i special attention, there 
c/lrcm the committee. 

.... s papers published iho ^fo**ms* 
1 datedFeb. £0, tion because be fell it would 

,, , , , *. i In ether words the FBI cor.* hurt the FRl mure t*i<ihLiuiseU| 
King won the Nobel r-«ace|^.er, we ..ave uu^ oeepii ‘ ; Fauntroy. 
i-efo-h^noiviok-nt crusade the story ?or t.u* answers u.er' * l'-a ‘i-tcn.r.g vo ' •' n.c io, rus no.wiouiu crusajct_ - . tv.v.n conversations for nearly 

ness 
New, more than seven years 

placet later, wc have tlusj deeper i:-to 

S,-,in equal rights for black) senators are seeking. 
■.loricans. lie facei the policsl r:liere is bitter (iss&grpsst'nt 

-and fi-ob:*!-.' of routrkrn ever who first sutrsestci that 
the IT: eavesdrop on K:rSul 
in OcUK^r, T-T Hoover ob¬ 
tain^— some s^y, warbled—aj 
m^mr-randum.lrom thorvAUor 

vale conversations for nearly) Footnote: After Kind's deatfi, 
live years. Yet timing ail th-slihe FBI conlinucd to iaonitcr 
time, the FBI picked up noevi*Hhe .nrtr/ities of. his succcis-r, .a ■_v. __‘.__ i»_ n. .. n_i«« t 

: lifts without flinching. His 
M\Ve shall overcome,” rtir- 

: his people, 

here* that he had committee a 
crime or was likely to commit 
one. 

, 'rate Investigators air rw^ny tecret ties with Co 
; ing io <kt:’rmirut wt:ct!ier jRls^ But Iho or.'-, secret ceal- 
>ovcr used the FBI to cairv on\{Tl^ thv wireups revealed -ere 

;f vendetta gainst Kin?. Yiv“y J^ilh v o:ncn. H.c dy^m'.icn ini 
^rn fo know' who ordered the j courage had made him atirnc- 

•■ooping and who leaked the! live to many women. 

Indeed, we van prove lii.it FBI! 
Idjicials tr.eb tc noddle embar- 1 

^he Rev. Ralph Abernathy. vte 
showed him a secret F£T reoott, 
detailing a conversation he had 
held with his wife. He said it 
could only have ccnv* from a 
|lug in his bedroom. 

In fairness, it should be added 
jrlot the present FBI ai;'ccior, j]( 

nrcncc M. Keilcy. bus inker * j 
(the FBI out of the bleefcrneu iij 
nMsiness completely Under (l! 

* i\ ,ta,X-V,i..,v\nT,vtT" _ NOT K3S00SD£ 
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/FBI ‘Blackmail’'"* 
Qo King Found 

By JACK ANDERSON 

JTASHINGTON. — The Sepafff TeiiPLiu 
% Wreir'eC - Committee is investigating al¬ 

legations that the FBI tried to smear Dr. 
M^^iD^LuthcrrKiog }_z—by spreading 
stories about his sex life. 

Some senators regard this as a clas¬ 
sic abuse of police power. It will get spe¬ 
cial attention, therefore, front the 
committee. 
_ Kin8 won .the Nobel Peace Prize for 
his nonviolent crusade to gain equal rights 
for black Americans. He faced the police 
dogs and fire hoses of Southern sheriffs 
without flinching. His cry, "We shall over¬ 
come/1 stirred his people. 

V* King’s rhetoric, however, led him into 
\fl collision with the powerful FBI chief, J. 

Edgar Hoover. This became one of the fa¬ 
mous feuds of the 1960s. 

Senate investigators are now trying 
\;o determine whether Hoover used the 

■ osrr-? on his vendetta against King. 
They want to know who ordeAxrTTTF** 
snooping and who leaked the sex stories 

\ to the press. They are also searching for 
FBI agents who participated in the actual 
surveillance of the civil rights leader. x‘ 

\; We were the first to reveal on Mayr 
24, 1968, that the FBI had tapped King’**’ 
telephones. We reported that the wiretap*/ 
had divulged information about his aM 
ieged love affairs, a subject that was none' 
of the FBI's business. - ? 

?' : NOW, MORE THAN seven yean I 
later, we have dug deeper into the story 
for the answers the senators are seeking. 

% There is bitter disagreement oyer ’ 
who first suggested that the FBI eaves¬ 
drop on King. But in October, 1963, 
Hoover obtained — some say wangled_a 
memorandum from then-Atty. Gen. 
Robeet-KeMsdy authorizing the contro¬ 
versial wiretaps. 

The official justification was to deter¬ 
mine whether King had any secret tie* 
with the Communists. But the only secret 
dealings that the wiretaps revealed were 
with women. His dynamism and courage 
had made him attractive to many women. 

\ Here are examples of the sort of \smut that the FBI collected about the 
Nobel prize winner: -I N 

, • The FBI bugged hflt suite in Wash¬ 
ington’s elegant, old Willard Hotel. He aJ- 

, legedly drank too mtijwjJJblack Russian" 
! concoction^ sexual prow* 

csUowtvfVUnJuWorSnd thenprocceded 
ast. , ■ 

• In Us Vegas, King allegedly picked^ 
\ up an FBI informant who reported to the 

FBI next morning that he had paid her 
$100 to spend the night with him. ; 

• Another time, he allegedly became 
intoxicated and made passes at a woman 

X in a New York Citv hotel. The secret FBI Mn a New York City hotel. The secret FBI 
summary of the incident reported that 
"King threatened to leap from the 13th 
floor window of the hotel if this woman 
would not say she loved him.” 

v # The CIA forwarded a raw, unveri- 
^ fied report to the FBI that King, totally 

naked, chased a woman through an Oslo 
hotel during his Norway visit to receive 

^ the Nobel peace prize. 
^ • The FBI also monitored King's rela¬ 

tionship with the vivacious wife of a Los 
^Angeles dentist. The FBI called it an 

"illicit affair.” The woman insisted the 
relationship was "merely a friendship.” Ve As part of its continuing surveil¬ 
lance, the FBI bugged King’s hotel suite 
in Atlantic City during the 1964 Demo- 

• _ crane ojrrvention. But apparently nothing 
^nf significance was picked up. r 
^ ..The FBI continued its electronic sur¬ 

veillance of King, according to our 
sources, until his death in April, 1968. The 
latest secret sex report we saw was dated 

V Feb. 20,1968. 
^ In other words, the FBI continued lis¬ 

tening to King’s most private conversa- 
\tions for nearly five years. Yet'during all 

this time the FBI picked up no evidence 
that he had committed a crime or was 
likely to commit one. Hoover’s boys just 
kept filling up folders with titillating tid- 

w bits, idle gossip and vicious slander about 
^ the great Dr. King. His FBI dossier can 

only be described, therefore, as a black¬ 
mail file. 
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X INDEED, WE CAN prove that FBI 
officials tried to peddle embarrassing 
items about King to newsmen. Our FBI 
sources also say that Hoover's loyal side- 

' kick, the late Clyde Tolson, sent the Wil¬ 
lard Hotel tape anonymously to the civil 
rights leader's wife, Coretta King. — 

, But the blackmail, apparently, didn’t 
‘ work. King’s close friend and associate, 

XRep. Walter Fauntroy (D-D.C.), told us the 
tote leader was fully aware of the FBTs 
surveillance and wasn’t the least deterred 

j by it.,— r*--—» 
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.Atlanta Seeking Data on King Slaying ^ 
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—The Atlanta Police Department 

has sent two intelligence officers here to check possi¬ 
ble n^rteformation in the 1968 slaying of Dr, Martin 
LutherKing Jr., a spokesman said yesterday. 

rhe’Spokesman said the officers will try to talk to 
Atty. Gen. Ray Ashley in Nashville today and later 
may try to meet with Houston attorney Percy Fore- 
man, one of Ray’s originafrawyers. “This is not a rou¬ 
tine investigation,” the spokesman said. “Some oMt 
(the information) checks out and some of it doesn t. 

Another spokesman said the information, received 
last month by Atlanta Police Commissioner Reginald 
Eaves, is inconclusive as to a possible conspiracy in 
the slaying. He would not go into detail but said the 
information relates to smuggling and narcotics in- 
volving either confessed killer ^ames Earl Ray or the 

- itcelf * ' i ' * o v. 
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?0§sble Conspiracy^ Dr., King Killing’ Investigated]; Syt, 

^rrred that there was “no sub- >. By WAYNE KING 
Sp«H*A to The New York Tlmei 

ATLANTA, July 23^Atlanta 
iblic Safety Commissioner, A. 
fginald paves, said tdfclay that 
•XJT city police detectftes were 
>nt;nuing their investigation 
If? allegations mat the Rev. 
'rj Martin Luther Kin JrT^as 
he victim of a conspiracy rath- 
r than of the lone assassin 
ime Earl Ray. Mr. Eaves said 
o 'expected a full report by 
riday or Monday. At that 

a determination} ^ves, has dropped its inquiry-' 
ouW be made as to whether, and consider" the mattw 
formation developed from a 

viitten statement by a convict- 
1 drug-selie was sufficient to 
arrant further inquiry or pos- 
hie indictments. The commis- 
oner said he was not sure 
t this time whether the Atlan- 
a authorities would attempt 
o move on their own, if war- 

stance” to the allegations. 
Mr. Watson, the informant, 

was convicted on drug charges 
in 1972 and spent two years 
in prison. His latest conviction 
came in May of this year. 

Commissioner Eaves said to¬ 
day that the fact that the infor¬ 
mant was a convicted felon 
should not, by itself, discredit 
his allegations 

The F.B.I., after preliminary 
checks of information provided 
by Mr, Watson through Mr. 

mted, or if they would request 
ederal action. . • / 
The i four city detecti^s 

v orkiijg on the case have cyv! 

closed. 
I>rug Traffic Emphasized 

A few days ago, Mr. Eaves 
issued a statement indirectly 
critical of the F.B.I. “Our intel¬ 
ligence detectives, to date, have 
been denied access to the infor 
mation the F.B.I. now has in 
their files,” Mr. Eaves said. 

He said that “local F.B.I. 
officials here an Atlantic who 
normally cooperate with us 
seemed unwilling to share in¬ 
formation concerning the 

(U- 

iuct/d inquiries in Atlanti, in]_ 
Memphis and Knoxville, Tenn., c^se'”” 
and jn Kentucky. Mr. Eaves "Without the cooperation of 
said.t)Arb”rX JjTUj th^ F.B.I.," he said, “my invest 

TheaetcCtfVesyare working o/tors are presently interview- 
on leads provided by^Rsbertj^g persons who are supposed 
Byron^rWatson, 21 years oTd.f--- - 
now serving a hve-year FederM 
sentence for conspiracy to dis- 
iribute cocaine. [ 

A 42-page statement drawn* 
up and sworn to by Mr. Watson * 
was delivered to Mr. Eaves 
about & month ago, 

Mr. Eaves said today that 
at the time the statement was 
civen to him via a third party, 
“a party whom 1 aspect,” he 
was not aware that the same 
information had been given to 
the Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation on April 7, 19/71. 

A spokesman for the F.B.I. 
in Washington said that inter¬ 
rogation of Mr. Watson at that 
time indicated that his account 
of the killing had been fabricat¬ 
ed. Mr. Watson said that he! 
had overheard two men in the; 
Atlanta business .where he| 

■worked discussing killing Dr.j 
King a week before the civil 
rights leader was slain on April 

14, 1968. 
The bureau nonetheless con¬ 

noted an inquiry, the\FB.I. 
'spokesman said, and deter-J 

v / 
70 AUG?,*51975- 

to be knowledgeable concern 
ing the alleged conspiracy.^_j 

In an interview .today Mr. l^’ 
Eaves sais that the information 
checked so far “proved to be 
about 95 per cent accurate.” 

However, he conceded that 
this information did mot relate 
directly to the allegations con¬ 
cerning the King assassination.1 ^ 
A source familiar with the con¬ 
tents of the Watson statement 
said that most of it dealt with 
drug traffic, and hat the con¬ 
spiracy allegations wore brief, 
although at least two of the 
alleged conspirators, were 
named, 

Mr. Eaves said today that 
“I do not know of two, possibly 
three, persons” who were said 
to be connected with the al¬ 
leged conspiracy. 

According to Mr. Watson's 
statement, a source said, one 
of the men he says he over¬ 
heard told another he was 
going to shoot Dr.-King and 
frame someone for it There 
are also suggestions in the 
statement that there was some 
connection with one of the 
Kennedy assassinations. 

A Federal judge has ordered 
a psychiatric examination \of 
Mr. Watson. 
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‘Sworn Statem^ntjAlieging Plot 
In Dr. King's Death Is RepeHed 

ATLANTA, June 20 (AP)—A 
(statement contending 

was a conspiracy in the slaying 
[Of Dr. Martin Luthdr-Kmg Jr., 

I the civil rights leader, has been 
given to Atlanta authorities, 
Police Commissioner Reginald 
Eaves said Friday. 

Mr. Eaves said that the 
“sworn statement*' that alleges 
that someone in addition to 
James Earl Ray participated in 
Dr. King's slaying “warrants 
our serious consideration." 

The Commissioner said that 
he would not identify the per¬ 
son who provided the informa¬ 
tion but said it was delivered 
by a second party he described 
as "someone 1 respect a great 
deal.’* 

Mr. Eaves said that if the 
material proved to have^suffi-j 
cient substance for a thorough' 
investigation, he would turn it! 

f over to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

Y . A spokesman for the F.B.L 
! m Atlanta said. “We don*t * 

know anything about it. We’re 
conducting no invesLgation." 

i Mr. Ray,1 whpf adimnig^in 

w.O n lhc rifle shot that 
April Meniphls- on "PrU 4,vJ9is serving a 99- 
year prison sentence. 

rh^r' R£y ,ater at temp ted to 
c ange his plea to innocent; 
and one of his attorneys said, 

was aCd2r "I10" is that ^ere 
thlt Mr fi.nite consPiracy and 
» finM ' SayJ Was set UP as 

Suy and was not a part 
Of the conspiracy." * 

tt,5;0.Tmifsioner £aves said 
tnat the documents delivered to 

fth^there- ‘ w5,1"written” and 
that they included many “facts 

1 h? cShanlev,entS” He said £hat 
) d. know within two 

. W.huethe/ 016 barges 
L !n..the docunjeatiLuare 
/ suTficienTlo request an F.B 1 
1 investigation. 
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CARL T. ROWAN 

Ne>w Doubt on Kin; 
I have never been the sort of person who 

sees an evil conspiracy behind every death 
of every controversial person. 

I have written nary a column supporting 
these who scream that Lee Harvey Oswald 
was not the sole killer of President Kenne¬ 
dy. I have not given speeches supporting 
James Earl Ray’s claim that he is not re¬ 
sponsible for Martin Luther King’s murder 
and that he deserves a new trial. 

As one who once sat on the Forty Com¬ 
mittee, which approved delicate CIA 
operations, and who never heard a word ; 
about the CIA killing anybody, obviously ; 
I’ve never grabbed TV time with a claim; 
ihat the United States tvas operating a sort ■ 
of Murder Inc., uuth^-Garibbean or any- ‘ 
place else. 

Yet, I confess that I’m shaken by the 
>ash of recent stories alleging that the CIA 
handed out contracts to the Mafia for the 
murder of assorted people, presumably all 
foreigners. The Watergate revelations 
have thrown an aura of semi-believability 
around what used to seem to be ridiculous r 
claims that G. Gordon Liddy and E. How- ? 
ard Hunt (two ex-CIA operatives) were in 
Dallas the day Kennedy was killed and 
were near the scene of the crime. I listen 
with an eerie tingle when someone re¬ 
minds me that Alabama Gov. George Wal¬ 
lace has speculated that someone with 
money, who stood to benefit politically j 
from ending his third-party campaign, had j 
to be financing and directing Arthur \ 
Bremer, the man now imprisoned for al¬ 
most killing Wallace., , 

The terrible truth is that, after Water- i 
gate, few people doubt any story of politi¬ 
cal madness, however implausible it may 

I have seemed a year or two ago. 
I A top FBI official confided to me several 

years ago that the late J. Edgar Hoover 
was livid when Dr. King was awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize. Hoover talked with a 
few aides about the fact that King had 
fried, as a teen-ager, to commit suicide. 
Either Hoover, or one of his minions, de- 

the “suicidal tenBxrncy^might 
| be reactivated if the, FBI sent to King’s 

V>tJ /in 

Dpnth lytwxxi 

7 ’-///-7,P 

Dir. ^ 

/ ^ Dcp. AD Adm. 

Dsp, jAD Inv. ^ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Adrnin._ 

Comp. Syst. __. 

. - 

Gen. li\v. 

Ident. .... 

Inspect ... 

inie i i. v- 

Loborotory _ 

'.VlP Plon. & Evol. 

v i i 
Soec. Inv. 

JTfairunfl ly 
jCoun*. 

I ' etephone Rm. 

Director Sec'y 
wife a surreptitious recording made of a ,rec 
parry ^“King’s suite in a“ V» ajli.ngton 
hotel. 

Mrs. Coretta King has now admitted 
that such a tape w*as received, but she is 
quoted as saying that neither she nor her 
late husband felt that it was damaging to 
them. So King did not commit suicide. 

I Meanwhile, in 1964. Hoover told President ^*77777 
1 Lyndon B. Johnson (who then told civil 
1 rights leaders like Roy Wilkins of the 
j NAACP and Whitney Young of the Nation- ‘J ’.'., ir ; 

al Urban League) that one of King’s most *7 ,r,. 
influential advisers was a 
Communist. ^ 

“We’ve followed him regularly to 7 
co where he meets secretly with a top Sovi- » / \ / / 
et intelligence official, but’we’ve never / \ I jr\ 
been able to get a photograph of King’s J if ) 
friend with the Russian spy,” I was in- i / [vc/fi 
formed by an FBI official. v " 

f Told of this, Johnson ^sked certain civil \ JJ 
rights leaders to convince King that if he n-J 
continued to be influenced by this so-called s |. I 
Soviet spy, he would wreck the civil rights O 
movement. King agreed to ditch the al- 
leged spy, but a few weeks later Johnson, I The Washington Post _ 
and other top government officials were Washington Star-News. 

% treated to FBI stories (maybe valid, Daily News (New York) 
maybe not) that King was now seeing the The New York Times _ 
aUeged Communist secretly. The WaU ^ Journal 

7/-‘ 

alleged Communist secretly. 

You sit remembering that many peopleThe National Observer_ 
detested King for what he was doing to The ^ Angeles Times_ 
break up the olchJinrcrbw order. After the 

! FBI launched its whispering campaign, 0 „ 
manjr Americans believed he was a MAK <4 U Y3IO 
’’Commie” out to destroy this country. i)„ie_._u_ 
Other segments of this society despised - - V ... - 
him for the harsh things he was saying A i , 
about U.S. military involvement in Indo- / \ fl ( w* 
china. I h XA 1 t'*| 

* You remember those things and are v 1 
j forced to wonder if King’s assassination \ j , a » , VW-'' / 
j was merely the deed of one man. The more //)Q' / ^ ‘ ■ >* , 
, one hears these stories of nefarious/6' 
J schemes and gross abuses by the dirty . A IsU< 
i tricksters of the intelligence.jvinimunity, \ Jl |30 AUG 5 Wb 
1 the easier!? becomes to doubt. f\| 

How poisoned the atmosphere becomes. / V 

US' ~ 

l Kf 
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By-NICHOLAS M, HORROCK A spokesman for the bureau : w4ng 0 p J 
-T^kTimrt said it had “no comment" on The tape and the package had] 

WASHINGTON, March 8 — I the alleged harassment of Dr, 1 been prepared so they could not 
>The Federal Bureau of lnvesti- * King. ‘ ' be traced, one source said. He 

^’jgation mailed what some - 'The former high F.B,I. offi-. said Mr. Hoover wanted the 
\agents considered an “unsa-4 eifil who brought the -matter tape mailed from somewhere m 

. ’Vory” tape recording made {to the attention of-The New Florida and that Mr. Sullivan 
rvfrom an electronic room bug 'Fork' Times asked to remain had ordered a special agent to 
N^trk PAroMo Lr tA ahc in tka Avr^Af afiArs fh/ tA Tlmnfl OhH mail tllP m*to Coretta King to frighten her anonymous in the expectation fiy to Tampa and mail the tape] 
^"'hnsbnnd, the Rev. Dr. Martin that/he might be called to tes-j to Mrs. King. The source 

. Luther*gjnq .Try'iMn hTmngTu ' tify% investifations of the stressed that the agent had no. 
% criticism of the bureau, accord- * reau. \ ♦ : \ idea of the contents. j 
;;'Tng to a former high official of ■ £H$ said that in late 1964, The source said that Mr.l 
>4 "the agency. > after Dr. King criticized the f Hoover believed the sending of| 

The mailing of the tape re- * F.B.I. for having assigned ; the tape to Mrs. King .would 
T'carding to Mrs. King was part ' agents >vith Southern back- stop Dr. King’s criticism of the 
^of nearly a decade of "harass- v grounds to handle civil rights bureau and break up Jiis mar- 
^ ^ment” of the late civil rights a cases, the late director, J. Ed-. xiage as weii. * 1,1 "" \ 
£ leader by the bureau, several rgar Hoover, ordered William C. * r. }J 
* former agents and officials say. j Sullivan, then in charge of the! . Mrs; sai<i in a telephone 
r- One retired agent. Arthur r bureau’s counterintelligence,op-» interview that-she recalled re- 

•.'» MUrtagh, who was attached to ( > f cemng a tape recording in Jan- 
-.the F.B.I.’s Atlanta field office '--rations, to arrange to send a|,uar.w 1965. 

, tsaid. the moves against Dr liccPF of * taPe recording sec-j! 4T received & tape thit was 
* > King were second in size "only Vrcl1 y t0 Mrs. Kin& in such a] 'rather curious, unfabeled,” she 

to" the way they went after >jrn^-ncr that it could not be ]said. “As a matter of. fact, Mar- 
Jimmy Hoffa.” ^ . ... , . . . _ . 

• Yet there was never a crim- The source said that a copy .and we found much of it unin- 
4, inal prosecution of Dr King of a taPe recording was made ^telligible. We concluded there 

, and, these former FBI men b>' tbe bureau’s laboratory. It -was nothing in the tape to dis- 
? say. there was a ^dubious” na- ■ was wrapped in a smaii plain, Credit him/1. 
• tional security rationale for unmarked.package with no re* I Mrs. King said that she and 
■ what they said were thousands jilurn address, and delivered to jher husband immediately real- 
of hours of electronic and phys- Mr. Sullivan's office, the source jLzed that the tape had been 

- ical surveillance. These sources v^aid; and It had been ad- made covertly and “presumed” 
• believe that the alleged harass- pressed to Mrs. Coretta King, jit had been made by the F.B.T. 
; ment of Dr. King should be in- 'Atlanta, Ga. . t- a4*Wt. .Murtagh, 53 years old, 
^ vestigated by the Congressional ' Another source, attached toijwho now, lives* in Constable, 
• committees on intelligence.! ithe bureau at the time, said |N.Y„ said the “trick” of send- 
1 Several have written to the jthat he believed the recording ling the tfcpe to Mrs. King to 
| Senate Select Committee on In-f was of a party held by Dr. King discredit her husband was weil 
rtelllgence. r ] fand officials of the Southerni|known “among senior agents in 
; The sending to a private cit* ! Christian Leadership Confer* the Atlanta bureau and some 
»izen of a tape recording ob- ence, which Dr. King headed, of them bragged aboutrit as a 
t tained by a national security in the Willard Hotel in Wash- smart stunt.”< ^ * V • 

electronic surveillance is a vio- ington in the fall of 1963. Thef According to two former sen- 
J latiQn of F.B.I. regulations and source said the party had beenjior F.BJ. officials, a wiretap on 
> was a potential violation of the picked up by an F.B.L electronic !Dr. King later picked up a con- 
r Federal Communications Act bug in the room and put -on|versation in which Di. King 
- and the Federal Criminal Code. tape. r- ^ J J!>,l *> '; told a friend that he was deeply 
k The seurveillance of Dr. King Bureau officials, according to concerned about the pressure 
Jwas briefly noted last year in sources at the time, felt thatjbeing placed upon him. 
• a report by William B. Saxbe, the content of the tape was S.C.L.C. sources from that 
, then f he Attorney General and detrimental to-Dr. King and era say that Dr. King never 
» Clarance M. Kellev, director nf some of his associates because wavered in his leadership of 
’the F.B.I. bureaus Countcrin-i it recouoted activities at the the movement and that tfc* 

(traced to the F.B.L tin and I listened to the tape! 

- leal surveillance. These sources 
: believe that the alleged harass- 
: ment of Dr. King should be in- 
; vestigated by the Congressional 
' committees on intelligence.; 

L r telllgence. t_ - - 
k The sending to a private cit- 

T»izen of a tape recording ob* 
! tained by a national security 

electronic surveillance is a vio- 
J latiqn of F.B.I. regulations and 

; > was a potential violation of the 
f Federal Communications Act 

The seurveillnnce of Dr. King 
J was briefly noted last year in 

report by William B. Saxbe. 
i (hen the Attorney General and 
> Clarance M. Kelley, director of 

^ ’ the F.B.I, bureau^ Countcrin- 
1 V teligence Program, or Cointel- 

The report said that Coin- 
-1 V telpro techniques included 

; , vestigating the love life of a 
«"*» group leader for-dissemination 

Spec- 
T to 

Legol Cov 
T*l«p^onf 
DiraCtor S 

i h/ 

r teligence Program, or Comtek 'party they thought did not con- harassment failed. * - 
i pro. The report said that Coin- form with the rights leader's The following incidents of ' 
V telpro techniques included “ci-U..pivirion as a.religious leader, harassment were either con«* ^ 
, vestigating the love life of a ——'firmed in earlier press accounts Air 
! *rouf leader for-dissemination or uncovered in interviews U 
yt0 ..the pre^ Justice Depart- A Vv with high bureau officials: 
f ment ofidalsMater identify f ! l\ ". . - - 
I the group leader as Dr. Kin/ <7 Y W/s’1a 

&4AU62 119/. * / 

JCO'/C OCr SC'\ /“ 
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Murtagh and a former 
^senior bureau official confirmed « 
vthe bureau tried to disrupt i 
1 plans for a banquet in'. Atlantal! 

in~L964 by business leaders J 
to laud Dr. King’s winning of 
the Nobel Prize. It included j 
covert contacts with community < 
leaders with charges about Dr, 1 
King’s personal life. : 

QTwo former bureau offi¬ 
cials said that a “monograph” 
on Dr. King’s personal life was 
circulated among Government 
officials by the bureau during 
the Kennedy Administration. 
President Kennedy became' 
aware of. what-was going on , 
and ordered Mr. Hoover to re- 1 
trieve ever/ copy of the mono¬ 
graph. C — yS> 

<IMr. Murtagh said that ef¬ 
forts at harassment of S.C.L.C, 
leaders continued after Dr. 
King’s assassination in 1968. He 
said he was ordered Jjy bureau 
officials to obtain handwriting 
samples of Andrew Young, now 
» Democratic Representative 
from Georgia, and Hosea Wil¬ 
liams to permit bureau experts 
to fprge letters over the Young 
and Williams signatures that 
would harm thei> careers. MrM. 
Murtagh said ht refused the 
assignment., ^ ^ I- 

<JTwo''former senior. F.B.I. 
officials said the bureau 
“routine)/’ sought to prevent 
Dr, King from receiving ftono^ 
rary degrees from colleges and 
universities by planting stories. 

about his j5£rsonaflife, incltfd- 1 
ing charges that he directed i 
S.C.L.C. funds to his own use i 
and to Swiss bank accounts. 

| «JMr. Murtagh and other ^ 
sources said there was .a con- 1 
sistent practice of anonymous < 
telephone calls, sometimes to ] 
make false fire alarm reports ] 
at locations where-Dr. King; 
was to speak and in other in- i 
stances to friends and associates ] 
of Dr. King trying to sow dis¬ 
trust among them. <-**-*«. 

i Infiltration Believed ^ 

In 1961 and 1962, bureau in- 
iteiligence experts reportedly 
became convinced* that two 
members of the Communist 
party v had infiltrated the 
S.C.L.C. The intelligence men 
urged then Attorney General 
Robert F. Kennedy to open a 
[national security investigation 
of Dr. King, and he complied. 

I Reliabe sources said that Dr. 
King was under electronic sur¬ 
veillance wel before Mr. Ken¬ 
nedy had made his decision. On 
two occasions, members of the 

| Kennedy -■ Administration 
’ warned the S.C.L.C. leaders to 
: disassociate themselves from 

the alleged Communists be¬ 
cause they were leaving Dr; 

| King open to attacks by South- 
; em conservatives in the Senate, 
> but Dr.*King refused to,do so, 
[{unless the Government pro-*1 
i duced evidence of J2ommunist 
i affiliation, ‘ ’ \ 

In 1963, Mr, Kennedy author¬ 
ized a national security wiretap 
on Dr. King/then legal under 
federal lawV Court testimony 
and interviews with F.B.I, and 
Justice Department officials in¬ 
dicate that the electronic sur¬ 
veillance continued for at least 
two years, from 1963 to 1965, 
and produced a massive amount 
of recordings. One estimate 
held that -5,000,separate con¬ 
versations went on tape, -v 

Former agents said the room 

bugs were planted in hotels 
from coast to coast as Dr. King 
moved about the country. 

Despite this massive sur¬ 
veillance, veteran agents said, 
there Was never a recommen-j 
dation for prosecution for vio¬ 
lation of any Federal or State 
law. Nor, several sources said, 
were grounds for any national 
security concern” ever . estab-^ 
lished, c- rm 

Testimony In Case : 1 

^In a 1969 Federal court case 
involving the boxer Muham- 
med Ali, a Federal agent testi¬ 
fied that he believed the tapes 
from the King investigation 
had been destroyed. But other 
sources among former Bureau 
officials maintain that the 
tapes or transcripts of the 
tapes are still in the' bureau 
and may be part of the ma¬ 
terial disclosed 10 days ago 
by Attorney General Edward 
H. Levi. ’ : 

Mr. Murtagh said the bureau 
surveillance of ,, the S.CX.C. 
failed because it "concentrated 
on gathering ., information 
about the mores and personal 
lives of the rights group’s offi¬ 
cials. . .. 

“This was a little naive be¬ 
cause S.C.L.C. officials told 
me they couldn’t care Jess/* 
Mr. Murtagh s^ld. ' 

Under laws in force *when 
the tape was reportedly 
mailed, it was both a potential ■ 
crime and a violation of bu¬ 
reau regulations to use, the 

1 tape in this manner. 
The Federal Communications 

r Act in force in. 1964-1965 pro- 
: hibited a police or Government 
‘ agency from disclosing the con- 
■ tents of a taped or bugged con- 
► versation to a third party. An- 
. other section of the Federal 
t criminal statutes makes it a. 
• crime for Federal employes to 
- convert Government property* 

and records to other^than offi- 
i rial use. --—^£1 a 

v * v , >-..•* v*. • . f„ / . * - v *4 - ^ . ' jr1 ™ 1 1 mm* i 

► ^s y^V ^ — jm'i ' j. . ^ /j- * « \w ‘ >v / * ■ ^.v %-* 
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' FBI ‘ sex' 

snoopers 
gave files 
to LB J ’ 

NEW YORK, Monday. 
THE FBI regularly supplied 
President Lyndon Johnson 
with details of the sexual 
escapades of prominent 
people, including Martin 
Luther King Jr and a 
Republican Senator, 
according to Time maga¬ 
zine. 

Time said yesterday the infor¬ 
mal lion was given to the presi¬ 
dent bv then FBI director J. 
Edgar Hoove*, who knew John¬ 
son M had a voracious appetite 
for gossip." 

f One report covered the sexual 
activities of a prominent Repub¬ 
lican Senator who frequented a 

! brothel in Chicago "and d 
k*ome kinky sexual preferences/’ 
Time said. 

The magazine said the Infor¬ 
mation came from the owner ti 
u brothel who was really an FBI 
informer, _ _ 

After the President read the 
material he was reported to have 
slapped his thigh with 
dclignL 

Erotic 
Johnson also received the 

transcript and tapes of Martin 
Luther King Jr’s bedroom activi¬ 
ties Time claimed. 

* He read the accounts, which 
an aide described as being like 
an erotic hook." it added. 

Time said Johnson listened 
to Ui*s about the civil rights 
lender, who was later assassi¬ 
nated, " that even had the 
noises of the bedsprlngs" 

Tire magazine said Hoover's 
deputy, Cartlia Deloach. " be- 
ranie a courier to the White 
House of juicy gleaning from 
the FBI." 

But Deloach said nt his Con 
neelicut home: "I wouldn t 
make anv comment. 1 icfl the 
>31 five years ago and haven't 
even seen a flic since then 
Youd have to ask the FBI 
about all this." 

*nie ma*a’Aine, without giving 
nny source, said Johnson always 
believed President John Kennedy 
was assassinated os the result of 
a Communist conspiracy: that 

A 11 r\ a j, lions, and 

A(JGi i isms 
the Chinese Communists paid 
Jo- anti-Vietnam war demonstra¬ 
tions, and that the CIA kill^ 

Vietnamese President Nvo 
Diom against Kennedy's 

wishes. , 
(HPI, Reut-* 

J * 
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WASHINGTON—The diehard loyally 

the old Kennedy mythmakers/is 
♦ *. sKU f , juuuo tu ucuum, j 

Those who have been assuring 
>t years that the K$nncdys secretly 
titled J, Edgar Hoover gulped silently; 
hen Ben Bradiee recently broke ranks 

o reveal how President Kennedy 
uvited the F.B.L director to the White 
Mouse to pore over dossiers and chortle , 
jver the peccadilloes of public men. 

Those same Kennedy mythmakers 
nclped fashion an article of impeach- 
__> U ...An M.ranltul 4 Vlrt t Drnri _ I 
.lldlfc WUCH it WOO ICV^UIW Mink < IVOI' 

dent Nixon ordered the F.B.I. wire¬ 
tapping of newsmen. They now stand 
mute as the Rockefeller Commission 
report states that a newsman bad been 
wiretapped by. the C.LA, in 1962— . 
with no authority in law—‘‘apparently 
with .the knowledge and consent of At¬ 
torney General Kennedy ” (We'll soon 
see if Franch Church follows that up.) 

However, several old Kennedy hands 
have taken vociferous umbrage, in 
public and private, to a point made , 
in this space about the double standard , 
used in judging past Presidents' "Nixon 
never ordered the extended wiretap¬ 
ping of a civil rights leader for the 
purpose of leaking derogatory inform*- 

, tion about him to the press/* 
This referred to the wiretap that 

; Attorney General Kennedy directed 
; the F.B.I. .to place on Dr. Martin 
i Luther King Jr. on Oct. ID, 1963, and 1 
1 which remained in place for more than ; 
J eighteen months until removed on 1 
j April 30, 1965, by Robert Kennedy's * 

successor, Nicholas Katzenbach. j 
; During this time, in an attempt to * 
) < _j j:_114. T\- T? D T \ Desmear anu qiisciwij. iai. *■*■.*. 

agents—in violation of the law—played 
recordings of bugged conversations 

to be to assist the F.B.I. in determining^ 
p—Whether Dr. King and his rootfSnent 

were being manipulated by this person 
in the interests* of the Soviet Union/* 

__ .... AjT-. 
I1UVJ1U1CU vy mi. 

that in December 1964, {while the 
F.B.I. wiretap on Dr. King was still 
in operation) he was told by re¬ 
porters that the F.B.I. possessed re¬ 
cordings of “buggings” of Dr. King 
which they were playing to newsmen, 
"I immediately inquired of they Bureau 
if this improper activity was in fact 
taking place and it was flatly denied. 
... I believe the activity did, how- 
Mfor i'pacjk 

D*p. AD Adm. 

Hep. AD Inv. . 

Asst, Dir.: 

Admin, _ 

Comp. Syst, _ 

Ext. Affoir*_ 

Files & Com* 

Gen. Inv. _ 

Jdenf. _ 

Inspection _ 

Intell. _\ifjL 

Laborotory _ 

Plan. Si Evqu 
Spec. Inv. _ 

Troining _ 

Mr. Katzenbach carefully differenti¬ 
ates between the warrantless wiretap 
approved by Mr. Kennedy and the 
"baggings" that he then thought were 
made by state law-enforcement offi- 
cials. He believes there is a difference; 
I believe one reinforced the other. 

He is correct, however, in denounc¬ 
ing as "utterly false" my assertion v 
that the Justice Department had re¬ 
cently admitted that the purpose of 
the King wiretap was "investigating 
the love life of a group leader for 
disseminating to the press," The de¬ 
partment did use those words to 
describe the F.B.I/s counterintelligence 
program and the leader referred to was 
Dr. King, but Mr. Katzenbach had left 
the Justice Department by that time 
and I regret the error. 

I cannot accept, however, the myth- 
makers' line that Robert Kennedy was 
the innocent dupe of J. Edgar Hoover 
in this tawdry episode. He knew-Mr. 
Hoover\\va$ out target” Dr. King's 
reputation; he knew how the director 
used raw material gathered in dossiers 
to titillate confidants, even Presidents, 

□ns Lbelieve Mr. Kennedy’s purpose in 

-—— 
even if it meant letting him destroy 
the reputation of Martin Luther King. 

Legal Couri. _ 

Telephone Rrn. _ 

Director Sec'y - 

to newsmen, and even mailed one such 
salacious recording to Dr. King's wife* 
The Department of Justice has never 
sunk lower, before or since. 

Nobody disputes those facts, The 
'question is: Did the Kennedys have 

good reason tp suspect that the pur- 
__ a.1 11.. Inn «h*AG flAt hftt IAOO1 G A. 
pOSC VI Ldjl W(IB 4»Wk ii«*»tv»w* 

curtly. and that the F.B.I, would leak 
whatever it found to smear its most 
outspoken critic? 

Mr. Katzenbach tells mo no. He 
[' writes: ,4A telephone tap on a phone 

used by Dr. King was authorized -by 
Attorney Genera] Kennedy in 1961 or 
1962 [sic). That tap was requested by 1 
Mr. Hoover on national security 
grounds by a written memorandum, 
which stated in the strongest fcterms 

Mr. Katzenbach insists that his own 
motive was purely national security, 
and I am satisfied that he believes 
that this is true. Yet, as he points 
out, he learned of the F.B.I/s smear 
campaign in December 1964; with very 
good reason to know the real purpose, 
or the F.B.I. tap, and with the power 
to terminate It with a single command,' 
Mr. Katzenbach permitted the King 
.  4.^ #«• 
Wiretaps to continue iVl *»» ttumuyuw 

five months. He had reason to suspect 
the commission of crimes by lawmen, 
and—aside from asking the newsmen 
who alerted him to reveal their 

/possible to^ pass the'1964 Civil Rights 
Act. How’s that for irony? Shades df 
Daniel Ellsberg and Gordon Liddy'mfe 
who thought it was right to break V 
few rules because they saw a higher 
cause. The Kennedys were'willing to 
s invert rthe personal * civil rights of 

nation^ leading fighter. for civii^ 
riphts—and do it^in the name of* 
cfdl rights,- 

" 1 "rB l>ai]y News (New Y<j| 

The New York Times 

The Wall Street Journal - 

The National Observer_ 

The Los Angeles Times . 

T 

I_ 

!7i- 
roJt>-^- 

sources—the nation’s chief law officer 
tha\ Dr. King was closely assorted did,nothing. '’r ‘ V / 
i'wiV* - P^son - -n by the /frivately,Kennedy mythmakershav^/j 
}t© bfca high offi& i the CommuWw/been saying that the « 

|/, party In close cont&< with the U.S-S.R- ( Hoover on the jGng > 
^Th^ purpose pfjt^i&p was 

\ on. ^ 

•Cl 
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CARL T. ROWAN 

New poubt on King’s Death 
I have never been the sort of person who 

ees an evil conspiracy behind every death 
»f every controversial person. 

I have written nary a column supporting 
nsc who scream that Lee Harvey Oswald 

vas not the sole killer of President Kenne- 
y. I have not given speeches supporting 

inmes Ear! Ray’s claim mat’he is not re- 
ponsible for Martin LuthelHKing’s murder 
uid that he deserves a new trial!’"' 

Asjdie who once sat on the Forty Com- 
nitfee, which approved delicate CIA 
operations* and who never heard a word 
tbout the CIA killing anybody, obviously 
’ve never grabbed TV time with a claim 
hat the United States was operating a sort 

■ >f Murder Inc., in the Caribbean or any¬ 
place else. 
\ Yet, I confess that I'm shaken by the 
rash of recent stories alleging that the CIA 
aanded out contracts to the Mafia for the 
murder of assorted people, presumably all 
foreigners. The Watergate revelations 
lave thrown an aura of semi-belie vability 
around what used to seem to be ridiculous 
claims that G. Gordon Liddy and E. How¬ 
ard Hunt (two ex-CIA operatives) were in 
Dallas the day Kennedy was killed and 
vere near the scene of the crime. I listen 
with an eerie tingle when someone re¬ 
minds me that Alabama Gov, George Wal¬ 
lace has speculated that someone with 
money, who stood to benefit politically 
from ending his third-party campaign, had 
ro be financing and directing Arthur 
Bremer, the man now imprisoned for al¬ 
most killing Wallace. 

The terrible truth is that, after Water¬ 
gate, few people douot any story of politi¬ 
cal madness, however implausible it may 
have seemed a year or two ago. 

A top FBI official confided to me several 
years ago that the late J. Edgar Hoover i 
was livid when Dr. King was awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize/Hoover talked with a 
few aides about the fact that King had 
tried, as a teen-ager, to commit suicide, 
Either£s*ver, or one of his minions, de- 
cicUtTthat the ’’suicidal tendency'* might 
be reactivated if the FBI sent to King’s 

wife a surreptitious recording made of a 
party in King’s suite in a Washington 
hotel. 

Mrs. Coretta King has now admitted 
that such a tape was received, but she is 
quoted as saying that neither she nor her 
late husband felt that it was damaging to 
them. So King did not commit suicide. 

Meanwhile, in 1964, Hoover told President 
Lyndon B. Johnson (who then told civil 
rights leaders like Roy Wilkins of the „ 
NAACP and Whitney Young of the Nation¬ 
al Urban League) that one of King’s most 
influential advisers was a secret 
Communist. , 

“We’ve followed him regularly to Mexi-' Ico where he meets secretly with a top Sovi-, A 
et intelligence official, but we’ve never - 1- —   -Li. A 

1 uteil tiuic iu get <1 imuiugiaiJit » • 

I friend with the Russian spy,” I was in- 
\ formed by an FBI official. 

Told of this, Johnson asked certain civil . 
rights leaders to convince King that if he 
continued to be influenced by this so-calleu 
Soviet spy, he would wreck the civil right* ■ 
movement. King agreed to ditch the al-\ ■ 
leged spy, but a few weeks later Johnson, I 
and other top government officials were 
treated to FBI stories (maybe-valid, . 
maybe not) that King was now seeing the 

. alleged Communist secretly. . V,, \ 

i ‘ ; 
\v You sit remembering that many people . 
l 'detested King for what he was doing to ^ 

break up the old Jim Crow order. After the ' .1 
FBI launched its whispering campaign, 
many Americans believed he was a ■* 
“Commie” out to destroy this country. 
Other segments of this society despised ■ 
him for the harsh things he was saying 
about U.S. military involvement in Indo¬ 
china. 

You remember those things and are 
forced to wonder if King’s assassinatitm 
was merely the deed of one man. The moie 
one hears these stories of nefarioui 
schemes and gross abuses by the dirty! 
tricksters of the intelligence community, y 
the easier it becomes to doubt. 

How poisoned the atmosphere becomes. 
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r B1 liarassmenl of Kinj 

Disclosed by Ex-Agents 
Continued Fmm First Pape 

and was a potential violation of 
the Federal Communications 
Act and the Federal Criminal 
Code. 

»«. The surveillance of King was 
briefly noted last year in a 
report by then A tty. Gen. 
William B. Saxbe and FBI 
Di rector Clarence M. Kelley on 
the bureau’s counterin' 
telligence program, or Coin- 
telpro. s 

A spokesman for the bureau 
said it had "no comment" on 
the alleged harassment of 
King. 

The former FBI official who 
brough t the matter to the atten¬ 
tion of The New York Times 
asked to remain anonymous in 
the expectation that he might 
be called to testify in in¬ 
vestigations of the bureau. 

Hesaid that in late 1964,after 
King had criticized the FBI for 
having assigned agents with 
Southern backgrounds to han-^ 
die civil rights cases, the late 
director, J. Edgar Hoover, or¬ 
dered Wi i ] i a m C. S ull i van, then 
In charge of the bureau’s coun¬ 
terintelligence operations, to 
arrange to send a copy of a 
taperecording secretly to Mrs. 
King in such a manner that it 
could not be traced to the FBI. v 

The source said that a copy of 
a tape recording was made by 
the bureau’s laboratory. 

Another source, attached to 
the bureau at that time, said 
that he believed the recording ' 
was of a party held by King and „ 
officials of the Southern Chris- . 
tian Leadership Conference, 
which King headed, In 4he 
Willard Hotel in Washington in ' 
the fall of 1963. The source said 
the party had been picked up by 
an FBI electronic bug in the 
room and put on tape. 

,/k 7,0 vj 20 19 

Bureau officials, according 
to sources, felt that the content 
of the tape was detrimental to 
King because it recounted ac¬ 
tivities they thought did not 
conform with King’s position 
as a religious leader. 

The source said that Hoover 
believed the sending of the tape 
to Mr6. King would stop King's 
criticism of the bureau and 1 
break up his marriage as well. 

Mrs, King said in a telephone 
interview that she recalled 
receiving a tape recording in 
January 1965. 

fT received a tape that was 
rather curious, unlabeled,” 
she said. "As a matter of fact, 
Martin and I listened to the 
tape and we found much of it un¬ 
intelligible. We concluded 
there was nothing in the tape to 
discredit him." 

Mrs. King said that she and 
her husband immediately 
realized that the tape had been 
made covertly and 
"presumed" it had been made 
by the FBI. 

The following incidents of 
harassment were either con¬ 
firmed in earlier press ac¬ 
counts or uncovered in inter¬ 
views with high bureau of¬ 
ficials:'. 

— Murtagh and a former 
senior bureau official confirm¬ 
ed the bureau tried to disrupt 

. plans for a banquet in Atlan ta in 
1964 by business leaders to note 
King’s winning of the Nobel 
Prize. 

— Two former .bureau of¬ 
ficials said that a 
"monograph" on King's per¬ 
sonal life was circulated 
among government officials 
during the Kennedy ad¬ 
ministration. President John F. 
Kennedy became awareof what 
was going on and ordered 
Hoover to retrieve every copy of 
the monograph. 

—: Murtagh said efforts at 
harassment of SCLC leaders 
continued after King’s 
assassination in 1968. He said 
he was ordered by bureau of¬ 
ficials to obtain handwriting 
samplesof Andrew Young, now 
a Democratic representative 
from Georgia, and Hosea 
Williams to permit bureau ex¬ 
perts to forge letters that 

would harm their careers. 
Murtagh said he refused the 
assignment. 

— Two former senior FBI of- 
ficials said the bureau 
"routinely” sought to prevent 
King from receiving honorary 
degrees by planting stories M 
about his personal life. 

— Mu rtagh and other sources 
said there was a consistent 
practice of anonymous 
telephone calls, sometimes to 
make false fire alarm reports 
at locations where King was to 
speak and in other Instances to 
friends and associates trying to 
sow distrust among them. 

In 1961 and 1962, bureau in¬ 
telligence experts reportedly 
became convinced that SCLC 
had become infiltrated by two 
members of the Communist 
party. The experts urged then 
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy* 
to open a national security in¬ 
vestigation of King, and he J 
complied. f 

Before Decision f 
Sources said that King 

under electronic surveillance 
well before Atty. Gen. Ken¬ 
nedy had made hisdecision. On 
two occasions, members of the 
Kennedy administration warn¬ 
ed the SCLC leaders to dis¬ 
associate themselves from the 
alleged Communists because 
they were leaving King open to 
attacks by Southern conser- 

" vatives in the Senate, but King 
refused to do so unless the 
government produced 
evidence of Communist af¬ 
filiation. 

In 1963. Atty. Gen. Kennedy 
authorized a national security 
wiretap on King, then legal un- * 
der federal law. Court 
testimony and Interviews with 
FBI and J usrlce Department of¬ 
ficials indicate that the sur¬ 
veillance continued for at least i 
two years, ' 

Despite this massive sur¬ 
veillance. veteran agents said* ‘ 
there was never a recommen- , 
dation for prosecution for • 
violation of any federal or state 
law. Nor, several sources said, 
were grounds for vany true 
national concern ever ©• 

.~ 
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r B1 Harassment oi King 

Disclosed by Ex-Agents fyv 
(C) N< w York Times Sendee 

WASHINGTON — The 
Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion mailed what some agents 
considered an "unsavory*’ 
tape recording made from an 
electronic room bugging 
device to Coretta King to 
"frighten" her husband., the 
Hev. Dr. Martin Luther'Kipg 
Jr., into halting hisefiticism of 
the bureau, according to a for¬ 
mer high official of the agency. 

The mailing of the recording 
to Mrs. King was part of nearly 

a decade of "harassment" of 
the late civil rights leader by 

, the bureau, several former 
agents and officials say. One 
retired agent, Arthur Murtagh, 
53. who was attached to the 
FBI’s Atlanta field office, said 
the moves against King were 
second in size "only to the way 

, they wentafterJimmyKoffa." 

Yet, there was never a 
criminal prosecution of King 
and the former FBI men say 
that there was a "dubious" 
national security rationale for 

what they said were thousands 
of hours of electronic and 
physical surveillance. The 
sources believe that the alleg¬ 
ed harassment of King should 
be investigated by the con¬ 
gressional committees on in¬ 
telligence. 

The sending to a private 
citizen of a tape recording ob- ~ 
tained by a national security 
electronic surveillance is a 
violation of FBI regulations 

Continued on Page Col 1 
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'Misuse of King Tape Alleged j 
New York News Service 

The FBI maijj&d what 
some agents considered an 
"unsavory'* tape recording 
made from an electronic 
room bug to Coretta King to 
"frighten” her husband, the 

^Kev. yi^31arfin_Lyther 
l King Jr^ into halting his 

criticism of the bureau, ac¬ 
cording to a former high 
official of the agency 

The mailing of the tape to 
Mrs. King was part of near¬ 
ly a flecade of "harass¬ 
ment) of the late civil 
rights leader by the bureau, 
several former agents and 
officials say. One retired 

i 
\! t 

V v 

agent, Arthur Murtagh, 
who was attached to the 
FBI’s Atlanta Field Office, 
said the moves against King 
were second in size "only to 
the way they went alter 
Jimmy Hoffa." 

VET THERT? was never a 
criminal prosecution of 
King and, these former FBI 
men say, there was a “dubi¬ 
ous” national security 
rationale for what they said 
were thousands of hours of 
electronic and physical sur¬ 
veillance. These sources be¬ 
lieve that the alleged har- 
a^ment of King should be 

/ /' /, 

investigated by the congres- 
sional committees on 
intelligence. Several have 
written to the Senate select 
committee on intelligence. 

The sending to a private 
citizen of a tape recording 
obtained by a national se¬ 
curity electronic surveil¬ 
lance is a violation of FBI 
regulations and was a 
potential violation of the 
Federal Communications 
Act and the federal crimi¬ 
nal code. 

A SPOKESMAN for \he 
bureau said it has "no com¬ 
ment” on the alleged har¬ 
assment of King. 1 

Sources said the late FBI 
director J. Edgar Hoover 
believed the sending of the 
tape to Mrs. King would 
stop King’s criticism of the 
bureau and break up his 
marriage as well. 

Mrs. King said in a tele¬ 
phone interview that she re¬ 
called receiving a tape 
recording in January 1965. 

"I received a tape that 
was rather curious, unla- 
beled," she said. "As a mat¬ 
ter of fact, Martin and I lis¬ 
tened to the tape and we 
found much of it unintelligi¬ 
ble. We concluded there 
was nothing in the tape to 
discredit him.” 

Mrs. King said that she 
and her husband immedi¬ 
ately realized that the tafce 
had been made covertly a id 
“presumed” it had been 
nuidrTjylhe FBI. 
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By Orr Kelly 
SUr-Newt Surf Writer 

Former Atty. Gen. Nicho¬ 
las deB. Katzenbach says 

| he once ordered the FBI to 
stop playing a tape record¬ 
ing involving the personal 
life ofythe Rev. Martin Lu- 
theiMving for newsmen, 
Jeven though the bureau 
denied $he actiyity at the 
time. 

Katzenbach said in a tele¬ 
phone interview yesterday 
that the incident occurred 
in about December 1964. 

He said he heard that a 
tape derogatory to King had 
been played for several 

| newsmen and asked FBI 
officials about it. 

“THEY ” he 
said. 

But two newsmen later 
assured him, he said, that 
they had been invited to lis¬ 
ten tc\the tape and had done 
so. 

“But when I said, ‘Okay, 
let's go confront them,* they 
refused to let me use their 
names. That left me in the 
lurch,** Katzenbach said. \ 

While he was thus barred > i from acting against FBI 
said, he order- 

ed them to stop stair.^ what 

IU& 

5lAU6 0?"I7 

^ “N, >yy,--,r . 
. v V . ■ * * .' —t'*** * * v ■ ***• — A; 

they denied doing! .And, he 
s^aiu, rie^believes the prac¬ 
tice was stopped. 

“They were doing it in 
that press office — although 
they didn’t call it that —; 
across from the director’s 
office. I said it was outra¬ 
geous and I wanted if stop- 
Ded.” he said. ’ . -s! 

KATZENBACH SAID he 
believed Hoover had a 
“vendetta” against King 
and that playing the record¬ 
ing for newsmen was part 
of an effort to discredit the 
civil rights leader. '■.. * " 

The former attorney 
general said he also had 
heard that a memo concern¬ 
ing King had been circulat¬ 
ed but jjiat Jig^had never . 

, seen it. He said a great 
volume of information sent 
to his office each day by the 

| FBI was screened by his 
1 staff and that they knew he 

did not want any “lurid 
reading.” v,.; , ^ 

But Harold Reis, now a\ 
Washington attorney who 
was then executive assist- - 
ant to the attorney general^ 

( said he could recall no.', 
r information from the FBI of^ 

rilous 

^t^c. Di 
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Director S*c’y 

Rwas not part of a particular. 
iiw>ciicat4nn- , 

; ; “I never did see any stuff 
sent along just for purposes 

‘ of voyeurism,” he said. ■'*. 
Vot^PllharK caiH Via 

called only one such report. 
“This memo said a con¬ 

gressman — I forget his 
name -^huu uc^n seen leav¬ 
ing a motel with a good 
looking girl. I was later told 
it was his daughter,” he 
said., .• 

Katzenbach is now an 
executive at IBM in River- 
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BY F.B.I. VERIFIED 

by the Johnson White House, ' ^Mr. Clark, who retired from 
according to the article, andlts in 1965 after 2|_y^ 

purpose was to gather jf servi^ had left 
biteliJEOTce on potential via- ierse yhome for a Fiomda vaca 
lencc or disruptions, Mr. Clark tion and was not available for 
told the Senate investigators, comment - 

- - ---- . , _ r Senator Baker suggested that 
, _, r Arranged for Rooms the new|y-created Senate Se- 

' i The Post gave these addi* Committee on the Intelh- 
~v Anent Tolri Ui&fprnatp tkmal details: ... gence Community might sub- 
lX_AQ6IYi 1010 Watergate Qarjj sai<i he had ex- poena documents from Piesi- 

Panel That Thecl# in ’64 ranged with the management Sent Johnson’s memorial library 
ranei IHdi cnec« m Citv*s Claridge Ho- an effort to set the record 

Was Done for JohnSBTi 

Special to The New Yortc Time* , * ~ -j-, , , 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 -j «Jb^J^room 

—r-,——— ucnt'»vk,‘,k’v““ -- j 
vof Atlantic Cit/s Ciaridge Ho- jn an effort to set tne recon* 
tel to have Dr. King and his straight. He also did not rule 
party stay m rooms 1901, 1902 the Issuing of asubpoena to 

r and 1923. former President Richarp M. 
*\ He said he stayed in a roomj Nixon for other testimony 

Senator Howard H. Baker Jr. 
said today that the Senate 

Dr, King. He said the room was 
used to monitor transmissions 
of wiretaps and bugs from Dr. - or wiretaps ana is*. 

Watergate committee had ob- King’s qua tiers and from 2414 
tained evidence that the Fed- Atlantic Avenue, a storefront 
used electronic listening de- used by the Congress of'Racial 
vices agarr^uie Rev. Dr. jfrr- «* other clvli nghtst view — V 
thiLuthff L~Ri PJL 3** during the. «rhe conversations were mon- 
19b4TJemocratic National Con- Stored by F.B.L agents and also 
vention. j tape recorded. The tape record* 

Appearing on the ABC tele- i fogs were. telephoned to Mr. 
vision program “Issues and DeLoach and other agents at a 
Answers” the Tennessee Re* | special control center. Mr, Clark 
publican said he had “sat in”! said information pertinent to 
on an interview between the security responsibilities of 
Watergate Committee investi- the Secret Service and the local 
gators and Leo T. Clark, for- police were passed onto those 
mer agent in charge of the agencies. 
Atlantic City F.B.L field of- “Clark recalls overhearing 
fice^in which Mr, Clark said Deloach speaking on the tele- 
the electronic surveillance of phone to-President Johnson and 
Dr. King had been conducted - to Director Hoover, giving them 
for President Johnson. 

Sources on the now de 
summary information from the 
technical surveallance,” the OUUlWb V** WIV. irvw L^/i ~'— ---r 

Watergate committee said that Watergate committee memor- 
Mr. Clark disclosed that the andum said. v 
electronic surveillance of Dr. 
King had picked up Represent¬ 
atives, Senators and Robert F, 

Denied Talking to Johnson 

Mr. DeLoach denied under 
&tiv6s* Senators ano Koocn r* ,« » imo 

ays?. rrs; •«£> s'arssfs 
ieaoer. 

^^35 In 1972 Campaign 
Baker said the content 

Of the interview with Mr. Clark 
had not been made a part of 
the final Watergate report be¬ 
cause "it was not involved in 
the ’72 Presidential campaign.” 

Two former counsels on tjie 
Watergate committee said a 
memorandum on the Clark liv¬ 

er spoke to him during the 
convention. Mr. DeLoach was 
rot available for comment 
fcday. 

In a DeLoach conversation 
tith the President,” the Water- 
pte committee memorandum 
ontinued, according to the 
hst, “Clark heard mention of 
<sc ussions concerning the 
taring of delegates or delega- 

—hnsof Vice-Presidential can- memoranuuin on urc viau» — .r.r.:.-;;7 
terview had been turned over, a date possibilities, and the 

* Conwesrional committee. Identities of Congressmen 
A spokesmrm for the F.B.I. said Senators going in end out of 
the bureau’s current director, -Cines Quarters. J 
Clarence M. Kelley, expected to / 
be questioned on the Incident 
during Congressional hearings 
this week. 

The Washington Post report¬ 
ed the Clark interview today. 
According to its account, Car- 
tha D. DeLoach, then assistant 
to f Edgar Hoover, director of \ • - 
th/F.B.L, set up a special team S&Wf) 
or aeents to conduct "technical l/twl/ t'" 

■ /irveillance” (F.B.L Jargon for,Si V 
! wiretapping aid S S J \ 
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(Mount Clipping In Spac« Below) 

“To Mrs. Coretta King 

rr Ex-FBI Man Bares 
Illegal Tape Case 

<C) N.V. Timet Newt Service 

WASHINGTONThe FBl“ 
mailed what some agents con¬ 
sidered an "unsavory'* tape 
recording made from an elec¬ 
tronic room bug to Coretta 
King to "frighten’l-her hus-r 
Vand, Martin LuthcrKing Jr, 
into haltimg"‘his criticism of 
the bureau, according to a for¬ 
mer high official of the agen¬ 
cy. e---- 

The sending to a private 

tape to Mrs. King would stop 
King's criticism of the bureau 
and break up his marriage as 
well. p <— --*>■' ; 

Mrs. King said in a tele- 

S7AP 
v\/A 

citizen of a tape recording ob¬ 
tained by* National Security 
electronic surveillance is a 

J violation of the FBI regula¬ 
tions and was a potential 
violation of the Federal Com¬ 
munications Act and the (Federal Criminal Code. 

The former FBI official who 
brought the matter to the 
attention of The New York 
Times asked to remain anony¬ 
mous in the expectation that 
he might be called to testify in 
investigations of the bureau. 

Sent Secretly 
He said that in late 1964. 

after King had criticized the 
y FBI for having assigned 

agents with Southern back¬ 
grounds to handle Civil* Rights 

I cases, the late director. J. - 
1 Edgar Hoover, ordered *■ 

ham Sullivan, then in charge 
of the bureau's counterintelli¬ 
gence operations, to arrange 
to send a copy of a tape 
recording secretly to Mrs, 
King in such a manner that k 

tcould not be traced to the FBI. 
* Another source, attached to 
the bureau at that time, said 
that he believed the recording 
was of a party held by King 
and officials of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence, which Dr. King headed, 
in the Willard Hotel in Wash-' 
ington in the fall of 1963. The 

^source said the pa ay had been 
y picked up by an FBI bug in 

the room and put on tape. 
King, Wife Listened 

Bureau officials, according 
to the sources, felt at the time 
that the content of the tape 
was detrimental to King and 

— some of his associates because 
it recounted activities at the 
party they thought did not 
conform with the Rights lead¬ 
er's position as a religious 
leader. 

phone interview that she re¬ 
called receiving a tape in 
January, 1965. < 

"I received a tape that was 
rather curious, unlabeled/* 
she said. "As a matter of fact,4 
Martin and I listened to the 
tape and we found much of it ' 
unintelligible. We concluded 
there was nothing in the tape 
to discredit him.” 1' r 
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By Ronald Kessler 
:i WMhiniUo PMtfluWWtiter 

President Johnson "“during the 1964 Democratic 'Na¬ 
tional Convention received reports on the conversations 
or activities of senators and congressmen, on then Attor¬ 
ney General Robert F, Kennedy, and on key convention 
delegates from wiretaps and bugs installed by the FBI 
on civil rights leaders, a Senate Watergate comntittee* 
memo says. 

The memo, summarizing a 
1973 interview with Leo T. 
Clark,, then in charge of the 

t KBIT* Atlantic City, N.J., of¬ 
fice, quotes Clark as saying 
the information was reported 
to Johnson from bugs and 
wiretaps installed in the hotel 
pmtC Of J^r Lather 

tptfng Jr. anSTTna storefront 
usedTTjy" civil rights groups. 

Civil rights was a key politi¬ 
cal issue during the Atlantic 
Qity convention. 

i 

In the Watergate committee 
interview, Clark, a 22-year vet- 

f eran of the FBI, said elec¬ 
tronic and physical surveil- 
lances were carried out by a 

| special FBI team ordered by 
the Johnson White House. 

> 'The team, he said, was un¬ 
der the personal direction of 
Cartha D. DeLoach, assistant I to then FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover. 

* The stated purpose of the 
operation, Clark said, was to 
gather intelligence on poten¬ 
tial violence or disruptions. 

But Clark, who acknowl¬ 
edged playing a key role in 
the surveillance activities, said 
DeLoach told him to avoid dis¬ 
cussing the operation with the 
Secret Service, which has re¬ 
sponsibility for protecting the 
President, or with th$ FBI'S 
Newark office* which would 
.normally coordinate „ security 
•at, the convention. ^ 
y**~-*""“* said, most of ttjT r\ 
information obtained w#s U 

to President-Joh^ 

son over a telephone.,?^ 
ciany-rost^led to bypass the 
White House switchboard. 

Clark said the information 
included Kennedy’s activities, 
identities of senators and con¬ 
gressmen visiting King’s hotel 
suite, identities of persons 
seeking support of civil rights 
leaders, plans of delegates or 
delegations, and speculation 

Vice presidential nominees. 
At one point, Clark said, he 

asked DeLoach if the Attorney 
General had authorized the 
taps and hugS. He said De* 
Loach replied; that Kennedy 
had not been informed of 
them. But he said DeLoach in* 
dieated Johnson wag aware of 
them. V ' 

1 At the time, bugging by the 
I FBI was illegal, and intercep¬ 

tion and divulgence of tele-. 
>phone communications by thp 

| FBI was a criminal offense. - 
, The authenticity of the 
Clark memo, which cites room 
numbers of suites bugged and 
the source of funds for part of 
the operation, was verified by 
a number of persons who ei¬ 
ther received it or were pres¬ 
ent when Clark was Inter¬ 
viewed, ■' ■ , 

V The memo indicates Clark 
appeared in response to a sub-. 
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dt?r oath.,It indicates that he 
rcviewea'“the summary of his 
interview before it was typed 
in memo form, 

Clark, who retired from the 
| FBI in 1965 andjlater headed 

his own private!investigation 
firm, was travelifg by car on a 
vacation and <§>uld n°t be 
reached for commej^,. 

Asked why the memo had 
not come out in Senate Water* 
gate committee hearings, a 
committee source said previ¬ 
ous presidential campaigns 
were not considered to corne 
within the committee's legisla¬ 
tive mandate of campaign ac¬ 
tivities in 1972. 

DeLoacht informed through 
a secretary of the natural o£ a 
reporter’s inquiry, did not re¬ 
turn telephone calls. 

DeLoach denied under oath 
in a 1973 Senate Watergate 
committee interview that he 
Had,a direct line to Johnson or 
spoke with him during the 
convention. 

A summary of bis interview 
shows DeLoach said one sur¬ 
veillance was conducted as 
part of a continuing installa¬ 
tion on a person believed to be j 
under the, influence of the1 
Communist Party. 

The continuing surveillance 
had been approved by Ken-' 
nedy, although DeLoach didj 
not remember seeing any 
written authorization, he said.' 
Johnson was not aware of this 
surveillance, he added, 

| The FBI's activity at the 
convention was for the pur-, 
pose of keeping abreast of 
“any political violence,*' Pc*' 
Loach said. If any political \n-\ 
telligence was reported to thQ. 
White House, he added, it was 
only incidental to reports on 
possible violence. *———* 

^DeLujch said he might have 
instructed agents to work un¬ 

dercover in Democratic fac¬ 
tions. But he denied telling 
agents the operation was se¬ 
cret. 

Another participant in the 
operation said; he could not 
deny that the purpose of the 
operation was political. He 
said each agent might have a 
different view of how much of 
the intelligence gathered was 

•political ?nd how much re¬ 
flated to security. 

“It's probably sujnatter of 
’ proportions, and different peo* 

..tAiilil nnma nut with H1 f. 
> pic TTVUiU WUIIIV 

^ {erent percentages,^ Tie said. 
1 The participant said he did 
not want to discuss details of 

-ihsus^ation becaq^, 

he won hi *s-ye- 
quired to testify during inves¬ 
tigations that would ensue 
once the operation was pub¬ 
licly disclosed. N , 

Although not a participant,! 
| another FBI source said he: 
1 was told by an agent who par-, 

iicioated that prevention of vi¬ 
olence was the operation’s 
cover. 

"The purpose was to serve 
President Johnson’s political 
interests,” he said. “They pick¬ 
ed up any information that 
concerned Kennedy, and what 
he was up to and whom he 
was trying to line up support 
for,” the source said. 

* Asked for comment. FBI 
I spokesman James Murphy did 

not address himself to the 
question of whether the pur¬ 
pose of the operation was pol¬ 
itical or whether it included 
installation of wiretaps and 
bugs/ 

Instead, he said: “As a re¬ 
sult of a request from the 

\ White House, the FBI did co-, 
* ordinate the development of 

intelligence information con¬ 
cerning the plans o,f subver¬ 
sive, criminal, t and hoodlum 
groups attempting to disrupt 
the Democratic National Con¬ 
vention at Atlantic City, N.J., 
in 1964.” 

The information was gath- 
| ered by FBI informants and 

sources and was subsequently 
furnished to the White House 
and its Representatives in At- 

v> -*hmtic City on a continuing ba¬ 
sis, he said.* Pertinent^ data 
were also given to the Secret. 
Service and police authorities, j 
he said. $ j 

"In addition to the coverage 
afforded the 1964 Democratic-* 

| convention, the FBI afforded! 
similar coverage to both the 
Democratic and Republican 
conventions in subsequent 
Presidentail election years 
1966 and 1272” Murphy,said. 

' Although PrPfiirftnt/JAto. 
foil'-m—3964 was* assured of 
nomination for his first full 
term as President he was wor¬ 
ried about a possible move¬ 
ment to draft Robert Kennedy 
to be his running-mate and 
about a challenge by a pri¬ 
marily black delegation to the 
white, Mississippi delegation, •. 

*>v A'conflict could have mar-’ 
red Democratic, unity or pro* 

' j voked picking by civil rights 
Jthough the civil 
noent at the time 
red to King’s doc^ 

. » y. nviolcmu;/ ?>cn5h 

; dcnmnsirritions could ^ have 
I been politically embarrassing, 
j As it turned out, the con- 
! flicts were resolved quietly* 
I and commentators at the time 
: remarked on the perfect con¬ 
trol Johnson appeared to have 
on convention activiUes from 
the-White House, 

“The interesting question is 
why he had such complete 
control,” columnist . Walter 
Lippman wrote at the conclu¬ 
sion of the convention in late 
August. 

“Quite evidently,” Lippman 
wrote of Johnson,* *he is. a 
great politician, but what is 
the secret of his greatness as 
a politician?” ' 

In early August, Clark said; 
he began to work with the Se¬ 
cret Service and local police 
to insure that the convention 
later that month would be 
peaceful. . T > a 

Three days before the con-: 
vention opened on Aug* 24, he 
was told by DeLoach in a tele¬ 
phone' call that the White 
House wanted special assist- 
ance, Clark said. 

This assistance would be in¬ 
dependent of the Secret Serv¬ 
ice and should not be dis¬ 
cussed with it or otherwise 
publicized, Clark 1 quoted De¬ 
Loach as saying. / 

] ‘Trouble was expected from. 
;the Mississippi and Alabama 
| delegations ” he said.^ s 
| “One of; the objectives of 
I the FBI woqld be to infiltrate^ 
■ dissident factions and , keep,, 
; Walter Jenkins advised at At*' 
icutuc uie iniercai ucmg 
to preclude • disorders,” Clark] 

An FBI agent was later as-j 
signed to accompany Jenkins,! 
a White House aide,' with a 
walkie-talkie, Clark added. 

In a recent telephone inter¬ 
view, Jenkins, who was execu*, 
tive assistant to Johnson, said 

iha ksJ vo knowledge vf ■■tfny: 
FHT xnrvmllance 

' AAmTAvsfi rtn rflt UiV tuiivwiiwvu Mim 

recall having any contact witlv 
the FBL *C, \ ‘ ' r 

Another key Johnson aide at 
the convention, W. Maattafc 
Watson, did not returnj tele-" 
phone calls last week| after 
one of his assistants wjis.da^' 
formed of the nature of Jhe in-* 
quiry. S *: 

Clark said he was told by 
DeLoach to set up a 
center where informants could 1 
report. Individuals of'particu-; 
lar interest included civil 
rights activists such as Fannie' 
Jivu Iiro^er, Clark sduTiRTWaal 
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.Crom^WagtfingRHl—-—5 
r ms. Tlamfr said recently 
from Rulevili, Miss., that she 
was not awafc she was being 
watched duing the conven-j 

ition. 1 i 
But she saict and other 

Freedom Democratic Party 
j members of the Mississippi 
that was challenging the white 
delegation felt pressure from 
many sides to back down on 
their demands. 

“People were saying things, 
and then chickening out, and 

,wo didr)1! know why,’^j>h;e said. 

T afd he established a 
control center on the second 
floor of the old “Post Office 
building. The first floor was 
occupied by the FBI resident 
agent for Atlantic City, he 
said. t j 

He established a special tel* | 
ephone number in DeLoach's ( 
Control center office to take 
calls.from informants, he said. 

On instructions from De- 
Loach, Clark said, he deter¬ 
mined where King and James 
L. Farmer, then national di¬ 
rector of the Congress of Ra-, 
cial Equality (CORE) would be 
staying. " • l 

Clark said he was a)so told I 
to check the whereabouts of 
other civil rights leaders with 

J surveillances in mind. 
He said he determined that 

.King w ould stay atr- the" uiai- 
Lfpiuge~HTote 1. DeLoach in- 
strutted him to survey Ihe 
building to determine the fea¬ 
sibility of installing a wiretap 
’and microphone (bug) surveil¬ 
lance, he said, 

I Clark arranged with the ho¬ 
tel management to have King 
Slav in Rooms 1901, 1902, and 
1923, he said. The hotel man- 

■ -agement gave keys to the 
; I rooms Ur* two FBI technical 
! I mien from Newark, and they 

surveyed the rooms, he said, 
i Clurk »uld ho reserved 
■Room 1821. a floor below 

i JUng's suite, for himself. Alter 
( I Do Loach and other FBI offi¬ 

cials arrived from Washington 
Jon Aug. 23, Clark said, the 
room was used to monitor con¬ 
versations 1 ivKing’s rooms as 
well as those beamed from a 
,tap and bug installed at 2414 
<Atlantic Ave., a storefront 
Woij Kv CORE and Other 

<sCl2£k^Jid not say whether^a 
break-in was necessary to in* 
stall the microphone surveil¬ 
lance at the Atlantic Avenue 
address. 

Surveillances from the 
storefront were monitored by 
agents John J. - Cramer and 
Billy D. Williams, he said. 
Those from King’s rooms were 
listened to by agents John P. 
Devlin and John J. Connolly, 
he added. 

I 'The FBI declined to allow a 
reporter to talk with these Qr 
other agents named by Clark. 

< Conversations were tape 
recorded and telephoned to 
DeLoach and agents Harold P. 
(Bud) Leinbaugh, and Donald 
G. Hanning in the conlrpl cen- 

said* *s—“ 
They, in turn, dsutsictf—ftu 

mos based on the informatioi 
to stenographers, -he said. 

Leinbaugh and Hanning 
both retired, declined to em¬ 
inent ' ‘~ 

Information that related to 
Secret Service or police re- 
sponsiblties were relayed to 
the appropriate agency by 
Clark, he said. 

hClark recalls overhearing- 
DeLoach speaking on the tele-^ 
fchone to President Johnson 
and to Director Hoover, giving 
them v-summary information 

** from the technical surveil¬ 
lance” the Watergate commit; 
tee memo says. * j 

'"In a DeLoach conversation 
with the President, Clark 
heard mention of discussions 
concerning the seating of dele- 
gates or delegations, of vice 
presidential candidate possi¬ 
bilities, and the identities of 
congressmen and senators go¬ 
ing in and out of King’s quarj> 
ters” the memo says. > - 

“Robert Kennedy’s activities 
were of special interest, in¬ 
cluding his contacts with 
Kins. There was particular in* 
lercsit in learning who wns 
seeking the support of Urn 
black lenders and the maneu¬ 
vering of the black factions 
with regard to the seating of 
the Mississippi delegations,” 
the memo says. * .? ,r 

In addition to bugs, wire* 
taps, and ' undercover infori 

I mants, the FBI monitored the 
* two-way radio communications 

of groups using the Atlantic 
Avenue storefront rana.: sotit- 

agents posing as reporters, 
• Clark saifi. /' • ‘ 4. 

sporters, 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 
“-"—Jfid FBI, director. 

*8 
l# ' 

CARTHA D. DctOACH 
fH-liead of ‘64 *]>ocbl 
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ffedageiff 
'eselforl f 
) hurt Kind - 

Yitl' 

CONSTABLE, > N.Y.J — 
roding white 'support for 

tr. Martin Luthernving Jr. 
as Ihe^FBFs mam ~opj&> \ 
ve, says the former agent *t 

, hose group bagged him. ’ ( 
In the 1900s, Arthur Mur- L 

4gh^ belonged to the: At- | 
<nta FBI unit which 'tap- j 
?d Dr. ICing^s phones. 
The kind of thinking at the' i 
mreau gives-me a pit in ; 
ue, botton of my stomach.1 
e said. \ 
“A public servant should 

governed by the same ! 
:oncepts of democracy "and 
Sue process you find in the 
ourts, declared Murtagh, 
ow retired and practicing 

here, v ' ■H 
In an interview with 

A'zilace Turner of the New 
York Times, Martagh said 
FBI officials tried to dis¬ 
suade Atlanta community 
leaders from attending a 
banquet honoring Dr. King 
after he won the 1964 Nobel 
peace prize. •> * 

D r . ICing headed - the 
.^uthern Christian Lead- 
c;ship Conference. . 

Murtagh said his security 
snuad tapped Kind's SCLC 
o-fice and home phones for 
at least .three ;years,vand 
that more than t5,0C0 "calls 
were recorded- That was 
from 1933 to 1965 and there 
were indications K contin¬ 
ued until the 1S6S assassi- f, 
nation^*; L• 

After th^ 1966 assassina¬ 
tion of Sen, Robert F. Ken¬ 
nedy. it was revealed that 
he had authorized the sur¬ 
veillance ir on .the 
i^T^adin^ of FBI Director J, 
Edgar Hoover that, subver¬ 
sives mivht try to use’J,hc 
civil rights movement ** J+ 

Reference was also made 
i to the tap at the 1969 

of Muhammad Aii on draft 
i evasion charges. .The’-bu- 
\ eau has yet to divulge any 
V \the information gathered* 
\ \ Dixie officials appaK 
\ yfaad access to some o5 

There was a veritable:^ 
spiderweb of eavesdrop- j 
pers, the former agent said. J 
It was not unusual for At- I 
lanla to monitor a call then c 
learn another post had 
heard the other end of .the. 
talk. ;/ . Y 

» • .*.- ; r . 

- The Albany Movement 
was the beginning of the 
problem,1 the retired agent- 
believed.- -  ■ 

While he could not sub¬ 
stantiate this, he said he 
was convinced Hoover de-* 
termined to silence King\ 
after he criticized FBI fail¬ 
ure * to Y probe complaints^ 
?gainst law. officers in the „ 
Geor<** town between 1961 
a*4 3963. /YY * T** 

Civil rights leaders made* 
these charees when the bug 
wa* ’"evea’ed. - v V 

“The surveillance wai^ 
massive and complete/* 
Murtagh said. “He couldn’t 
wi^le. They had him.** 

He said he once chaV 
lensed the conducting 
the surveillance to say 
whether it was showing' 

IKine’s involvement with ■«. 
subversives, the justifica¬ 
tion for the tap. ;;'A 

•4 He quoted the agent-as - 

rcYv;::g, “I would try to 
u:\ others that there wu:, 
but. I wouldn’t try to tell it 
to vou/Y 

J’rovious accounts of the, * 
tr*v> indicated that only Dr., 
King’s phones ituT that' in 
i;1( ‘ office of tha suspect 
wC'versivc in New York 
v ovc* wircd. ijoovf r'r a",';u- 
mcnl that this r.-r.a 
trying to misuse Dr. »v;ng 
catjscd Robert Kennedy to 
approve the tap* 

Telephones all o\-;v: h.c 
United States were tapped, 
Murtagh said. V/asMngton 

. sources confirmed that rlH 
surveillance followed King 
when he left Atlanta r.ni 
that his hotel phones were 
tapped. 

Alter Dr. King won the 
Nobel Prize. MurKif.h 
cl rimed, the FBI made a 
v;:JP orchestrated alto mot 
to undermine the sub¬ 
sequent banquet. 

An agent and Wash:/: tci 
official visited two r-ji.y- 
men and the late R*»'P i 
McGill, editor of the At¬ 
lanta Constitution, trying to 
persuade them not to at¬ 
tend. 

The next day another* 
agent told Murtagh. “I 
guess McGill will be taking 
care of K«;,” hut the cal- ^ 

ftor ynp.de r’° attack. 
Circur"h *ccs made it 

impossible lr corrobyota 
thef story. * Eunenc Hr; 
t e r s o n , ?• former Con- : 
stitution cdi:or. recalled a > 
parallel. 

H c said agents once 
asked him whether, in view 
of the paper’s support lor 
Dr. King, he should report 
“the k‘nd of man” he was. 

They cV.lvcd King was 
holding secret rendezvous 
with women. 

Patterson srid he told f>c 
agents he didr/t run “a 
k c y h o 1 e-pefcking news- . 
paper.” 

Murtagh did net partici¬ 
pate in the King surveil¬ 
lance except on one occa¬ 
sion. when he manned the 
listening post in an rnmr- 
gecy. 

. * * * 

» 4 41 don’t real! * Vmew 
why.” he said. “I rurm Y Y 
because you watc’- it r**n 
and you get to bei.oy-* .t's 
too mammoth end ’hc-c’s 
nothing you can do/* 

The agent said the bu- 
r c a u atmosphere helped 
produce the climate tnat 
made Watergate possible, 
but the air conditioner must 
have been set a long time 
ago. 

In 1M9 FBI agents told 
Alger Hiss’s attorney they 
had three file drawers 
filled with his taped conver¬ 
sations. 

• * * 

Thcv told him that quite 
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cUtmiala 
W|iy they spied on Dr. King 

THE SURFACING OF ALL MANNER of decay as a 
result of Watergate has brought up new fact^about the 
esDionaee of which the late Dr. Martin Luther King was a espionage of which the late Dr. Martin Luther King was a 
victim. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation surveillance of Dr. 
King was initiated by the late, unspeakable J. Edgar Hoov¬ 
er. The FBI sought to gag Dr. King s denunciation of the 
FBI's affinity with the Albany. Georgia, policemen who 
had violated the civil rights of Blacks in 1961-1963. 

The espionage against Dr. King was part of the of¬ 
fensive against the Black liberation, peace, and labor move¬ 
ments. 

Incitement of murder has been part of it. as witness 
the current disclosures of the role played by an FBI pro¬ 
vocateur in the dynamiting attributed to the Weathermen 
organization in 1969-1970. 

The federal institutions that persecuted Dr. King are 
the ones which, as Watergate is revealing, made the Viet¬ 
nam Veterans Against the War one of its targets. 

Copperating in these filthy operations have been the 
undercover agencies of city governments. Thus. John 
Caulfield, who allegedly passed the offer of Presidential 
clemencv for James McCord. Watergate operative, was 
trained for a decade as a member of, the. New York City 
Police Department's Bureattpf^pecialServices. 

The FBI operation against Dr. King was directed by 
J. Edgar Hoover. More important for assessing its signi¬ 
ficance is that it was approved by the late Robert Kennedy, 
as Attorney General of the United States. The surveillance 
continued from October 1963 to at least until 1965 and. act 
cording to some accounts, until the time of King's assas¬ 
sination. 

Dr. King was the victim not only of surveillance but of 
a high-powered rifle. He was not only spied on but mur¬ 
dered. Is there anyone who can assure the people that the 
spying did not set him up for assassination? '' 

Watergate has confirmed that the Federal govern¬ 
ment has created, as an adjunct of our two-party system, 
a vast web of espionage against the democratic people's , 
forces' f | 4 -i 

.The “intelligence” operations directed against the'' ; 
American people as uncovered b\l the fervin Committee ' 
and elsewhere, should be destroyed by Congress, 
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FBI bicTto 
Dr. King told 

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Bglow) 

By WALLACE TURNER 
New York Times Service 

A former FBI agent says that in the 1960s 
ie bureau used material gained in an elec- 
onic surveillance of the Rev* Pr. Martin, 
utherS-iPg-Jr.-^.a" 
ndermine the late civil rights leader s sup- 
ort among his white backers ':- 
The former agent also 

mi. r»u 
Mi. Baker 

Mi. CaUahao . 
M2. Cltreload 
Mr. Conrad _ 
Mi, Gsbhaidt , 
Mr. Jeakins „_ 

Mr. Marshall 

mi. Kduwi 
Mr Soyore 

Mr. Thompson. 
Mr. Walter* M 

Tele. Roc in _ 
Mi. Kin!# v _ 

Mr. Armstrong 
Mr. Bowen 

Mr. Hetingtott|. 
Mi. Herwig __ 

Mr, Mints 

A-I4. Independent 
Long Beach, Calif. 
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lid that many news 
• permen were urged to 
rite articles disclosing 
timate details of Dr. 
ing’s personal life — 
•tails to be supplied by 
te. bureau after they 
ore’ picked up in tele- 
one taps! These taps on 

r. King were said to 
we been much more 
idespread than had 
reviously been reported. 

THE former agent, 
rthur Murtagh, a 51- 
var-old lawyer now prac- 
cing in Constable, N.Y., 
>ld the New York Times 

-1 an interview that 
nportant figures in the 
BI even tried to per- 
lade community leaders 

1 Atlanta that they 
hould not attend a ban- 
uet that was held to 
onor Dr. King after be 
.on the Nobel Peace 
’rue in 1964. 
The persuasion was said 

a have included a warn-, 
ig that the bureau had 

derogatory Information 
bout Dr. King that might 
ventually emb£«s$ 

■iose who attemj-^Hi*._ 
anqueT_• ^ 
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v, Murtagh retire^ from 
the Bureau in September 
1971 after 21 years, includ¬ 
ing 11 years in the Atlanta 
office. His account to The 
Times has been confirmed 
in interviews with various 
independent sources. 

The fact thatJDr. King’s 
telephone was tapped has 
been well-established. It 
was disclosed in 1968 
while Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy campaigned for 
the Democratic presiden- 
tail nomination. . 

After Kennedy’s murder 
in June 1968 his former 
associates said that the 
tap was installed when 
Kennedy, as attorney 

{general, acquiesced in 
1963 to J. Edgar Hoover’s 
repeated demands for au¬ 
thority to tap. Hoover had 
argued that Dr. King had 
associations with subver¬ 
sive groups who sought to 
use the civil rights move¬ 
ment against the best 
interests of the United 
Sidles 

IN 1969, the tap on Dr. 
King was further de¬ 
scribed briefly in court 
hearings involving the 
draft violation conviction 
of Muhammad Ali, then 
the world heavyweight 
boxing champion. 

These brief glimpses 
. .made it dear that the tap 

was instituted in October 
1963, and was continued at 
least into 1965. There 
were suggestions that it 
lasted until 1968, when Dr. 

(King was assassinated. 
The bureau has never 
given any information 
SbouITKE tap. ‘5~—i“—» 
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.5./. Taps Called Plan 
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i&Disfredit Dr. King 

-WALLACE TURNER * 
i A former agent of the Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation 
says that in the ninteen-sixties 

\ the bureau used material gained 
in an electronic surveillance of 

Rev. Dr. ’Martin Luther[ 
/ yting Jr. in sin^parenr^rrmt 
^ to unHermine the late civil1 
- rights leader’s support among 
l his white backers. 

The former agent also said, 
that many newspapermen were 

\ urged to write articles disclos¬ 
ing intimate details of Dr., 

, King’s personal life—details to 
be supplied by the bureau after 
they were picked up in the 
telephone .taps. Three taps on 
Dr. King were said to have 
been much more widespread 
than had previously been re¬ 
ported 4 

The former agent, Arthur 
Murtagh, a 51-year-old lawyer 
now . practicing in Constable, 
NX, told The New Yorki 
Times in an interview that im- 

jportant figures in the F.B.I. 
*even tried to persuade corn- 

jj munlty leaders in Atlanta that 
they should not attend a ban- 

. quet that was held to honor Dr. 
i King after he won the Nobel 

Peace Prize in 1964. The persu¬ 
asion was said to have include 
a warning that the bureau had 
derogatory information about 
Dr.* King that might eevntuaily 
embarrass those who attended 
the banquet* 

’ » Tap Disclosed |n 1968 

Mr. Murtagh retired from the 
bureau in September, 1971, af¬ 
ter 21 years of service, includ¬ 
ing 11 years in the Atlanta of¬ 
fice. His account to The Times 
has been confirmed in inter¬ 
views with various independent 

S°Thefiict that Dr. King’s tcie-| 
phone was tapped has been 
well-established.' It Was dis¬ 
closed in 1968 while Senator 

^ After Mr Kennedy was mufr 
dered m early June, ms 
former associaies said that the 
tap was installed when Mr. 
Kennedy, as Attorney General, 
acquiesced in11963 to J. Edgar 

‘ Hoover’s repeated demands for 
authority to tap. Mr. Hoover 
argued that Dr, King had asso¬ 
ciations with subversive groups 
who sought to use the .civil 
rights movement against the 
best interests of the United 
states. 4 , i 

In 1969, the tap on Dr. King 
was further described briefly in 
court hearings involving the 
draft violation' conviction of 
Muhammad Ali, then the world 
heavyweight boxing champion. 

These b^ief glimpses it! 
cl?3f nfstuie tap was instituted I 

in October, 1963, a^d wqs con- 
tiriftgg"at rchst into lyuo. inere 
were suggestions that it lasted 
until 1968, when Dr. King was 
‘assassinated, and the bureau 
has never given any informa-' 
lion about the tap. \ 

■ "MartiikLutbo^lCing- became 
the No. 1 bureau interest as 
far as the Atlanta office was 
concerned,” Mr, Murtagh said. 
The former agent was a mem¬ 
ber of the 15-man group as¬ 
signed to the security squad 
and it was this group that 
conducted the electronic sur¬ 
veillance of Dr. King, Mr. 
'Murtagh said. 

The former agent, who 
describes himself as one of 
,a half-dozen liberals who sur- 
|vived in the bureau to reach' 
retirement age, said he is no\v 
preparing his notes to write a 
book on his experiences. 

Mr. Murtagh said he retired 
from the bureau on the first 
day he was eligible. He was 
very critical of the bureau in 
the interviews, which werej 
held at his home. j 

He said that he could not) 
offer proof, but that he! 

'sought the authority f*P 
Efrr“King'S phones in order to 
get information to destroy the 
civil rights leader and silence 
his criticism of the bureau’s 
[alleged failures to investigate 
the complaints of^ Negroes 
agSrirrarrirt-nUe law enfcrTrcnrcift 

officers TtT* Albany, Ga.T from 
1961 to 1963. 

Mr. Murtagh would not name 
agents who took part in the 
surveillance. He said that he 
believed they had been taking 
orders, and that to name them 
now would cause them un¬ 
deserved embarrassment. He 
said he had not taken part in 
the surveillance because he had 
told the supervisor in charge 
that he believed the tap was 
illegal. 

When asked to explain how 
he could enforce such a refusal 
jin a highly disciplined organ¬ 
ization such as the F.BJL Mr. 
Murtagh said that he had be¬ 
come known as a critic of 
some activities, and that his 
work in the Atlanta office was 
valuable to the agents as¬ 
signed to direct the office, v 

He was paymaster, and “con- 
trol," for a network of under¬ 
cover informers who were “in 
place” in black organizations 
that were growig in importance 
at that time. He said, for ex-1 
ampler that he was able toj 
learn almost anything he want-1 
ed to know about the opera¬ 
tion of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, which 
iDr. King headed. 
| Mr. Murtagh said he once 
challenged the agent who ran 
the surveillance to say whether 
there was justification for the 
contention that Dr. King was 
involved with subversives—the 
justification for the telephone 
tap. He quoted the agent as 
replying, “1 would ^trv to Jell 
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Ihers that there "Lift 1 
vouldn't try to tell it to you." 

Mr. Murtagh also iaid that 
he extent of the Electronic 
■ irveilLance was never well 
riders toed* outside limited dr¬ 
ies within the bureau. HIT said 

1 tat it went on for at least 
hree years, and that more than 
;,000 telephone conversations 
vere monitored. 

Previously published accounts 
'f the telephone tap have in- 
iicated that onlv three tele- 
hones were involved—those m 
)r. King's home, at the South- 
■rn Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference offices in Atlanta, and 
\t an office in New York that 
,vas used by the person that 
Mr. Hoover had argued was a 
ubversive attempting to misuse 

Dr. King. It was this contention 
‘hat caused Robert Kennedy to 
approve the telephone tap, 

Mr. Murtagh said that teie- 
Dhones all over the United 
States were tapped, and that it 
was not uncommon for the 
Atlanta bureau to discover that 
;it had monitored a call, and that 
ihe other end of the call had 

(been monitored by a different 
.listening post 
- ‘The surveillance was mas¬ 
sive and complete,” Mr. Murtagh 
said. “He couldn't wiggle. They 
load him” 

Fed Into Washington 

! Sources in Washington con¬ 
firmed the broad outlines of Mr. 

jMurtagh’s description. These 
sources confirmed that when 
br. King left Atlanta, the F.B.L 
electronic , survemanee w^it 
with him, and that hts tele¬ 
phones in hotels in other cities 
were tapped, with reports of 
information derived from these 
taps fed into Washington as 
was the Atlanta data. ' 

In another part of his inter¬ 
view. and again in a way that 
avoided the use of names, Mr. 
Murtagh said that after Dr. 
King won the Nobel Peace 
Prize, the bureau made a well- 
orchestrated attempt to under¬ 
mine the success of the banquet 
that was held in Dr. King* 
honor , in Atlanta. 

The former agent said that 
persons who understood his 
critical attitude toward the 
bureau's activities in the civil 
rights field told him that an 
agent from the Atlanta office 
and one of the top officials 
from Washington headquarters 
had called' on two religious 
leaders and on the late Ralph 
McGill, editor of the Atlanta 
Constitution, to attempt to per- 

\ suade them not 

' ,Mr, Murjagh again wftuM 
name the agent or the head¬ 
quarters official. But he said 
(that, the morning after the 
Washington man arrived at the 
fttUnio fir** the spent said to 

A. day or ^so la ter,, according | 
> Mr. raters on, the agent I 

Auama uiwte, 
iMr. Murtagh, “We're going to 
get him today. Hoover is going 
to take care of King today.” 

No Attack by Editor 

Mr. Murtagh said that the 
bureau had agents assigned to 
be the contact men for persons 
such as newspaper editors, and 
that the man fie quoted had 
been the contact for Mr. McGill. 
Jhis agent took the Washing¬ 
ton man to see Mr, McGill and 
the next day told Mr. Murtagh, 
“1 guess McGill will be taking 
care of King.” But the editor 
made no attack on the civil 
rights leader. 1 

While the death of Mr. Mc¬ 
Gill and the refusal of Mr. 
Murtagh to name the agents 
[made it impossible to corro¬ 
borate his story, an interview 
with Eugene Patterson, former 
editor of The Constitution, „ 
produced a recollection that 
parallels the story told by Mr. 
Murtagh. * *- , L 

f Mr. Patterson, now president 
! and publisher of The St. Peters- 
I burg (Fla.)) Times, said that 
i Un the spring of 1964, he was 
1 called on by an F.B.L agent, ; 

whom he would not name. 
“You people have been giving 

support to Martin Luther King,” 
Mr, Patterson q\k>teft the"agent 

1 as saying. “Don't you owe it 
1 lio your readers to tell them ' 
■ what kind of man he is? Our v 

information is that while he 
postures as a great moral leader, 
he is running around with wo- 

f men. Dont' you think your read- 
I ers ought to know this?” 
f “I told him we didn’t run a 
j keyhole-pecking newspaper,” 

Mr, Patterson remembered say- 
i ing. “J told him that kind of * 

thing had nothing to do with 
’ the civil rights movement” {; 

| > . , Urged Coverage 

I Mr. Patterson said the agent 
j told him that Dr, King would 

meet a woman at an airport in E 
Florida that weekend, and In¬ 
sisted that the Constitution 
send a -reporter and photogra- ■- 
pher to record the meeting. • 

Mr. Patterson refused. Some j 
days later, the agent returned j 
and again insisted that “he 
newspaper would not print the 
npwt. if we give It to you/* 
Mr. Patterson said. , 

to Mr. Patterson, the agent 
called and said, “our informa- 
tion is that the meeting is off 
so itJs a good thing you didn't 
send anybody down t here.” 

In reflecting on the electronic 
surveillance of Dr. King, Mr. 
Murtagh said, “from all the , 
things I saw. It appeared to me 
to be a ‘get King* movement in 
the bureau. It was triggered by 

rt# Vir ; nwVEi & iiautu vi ao . 

j result of Xing's criticism of the | 
| bureau back In ‘62 and '63.” J 
! He also said that he was 1 
| somewhat ashamed as he re- J 
1 membered that one Saturday 
inight, when the King telephone 
|tap had been in existence for 
years, he agrped to spend four ;; 
or five hours manning the lis-» V 
tening post when another agent 
had an emergency that took 
him off duty. f "v v 

“I don’t really know why I *1 
agreed to do it,” he said. T * 
guess it is that you go along 
and watch it run and it gets *o 
you really believe this 5s too 
mammoth and there is nothing 

. 1,could.da,” » *“ ■» 

mmm 
mmM 
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T . - - United Prm Intflntllontl 

The Rev.' Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. leaving J,%dgar 
{Hoover's office after conferring with the F.B.L director 
on Dec. 1, 1964. Dr. King had requested the meeting 

t, - during a bitter controversy between the taeafeb r' 
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1 rj. Taps Called 
^ .. 
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.to Discredit Dr. Kin^ 
By WALLACE TURNER 

A former agent of the Fed- 
eral Bureau of "Investigation 

1 says that in the ninteen-sixties 
the bureau used material gained 
in an electronic surveillance of 

; the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. m an apparent effort] 

, to undermine the late civil 
. rights leader's support among 

his white backers. 
The former agent also said 

that many newspapermen were 
‘ tirged to write articles disolos-! 

■jng intimate details of Dr. 
" King’s personal life^-details to 

be supplied by the bureau after 
they were picked up in the 
telephone taps. Three taps on 
Dr. King were said to have; 
been much more widespread 
than had previously been re¬ 
ported. 

The former agent. Arthur! 
Murtagh, a 51-year-old lawyer 
now practicing in Constable, 
N.T., told The Mew York 
Times in an interview that im< 
portant figures m the F.BX 
even tried to persuade com¬ 
munity leaders in Atlanta that 
they should not attend a ban 
ouet that was held to honor Dr. 
King after he won the Nobel 
peace Prize in 1964. The persu 
asion was said to have include 
a warning that the bureau had 
derogatory information about 

• U? v:;} is s,:; ;|:I| ! 
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The Rev. PrJJttartin~tnthpr King-Jr. leaving J. Edgar 
Hoover’s office after conferring with the F.B.I. director 
on Dec. 1, 1964. Dr. King had requested the meeting 

during a bitter controversy between the two men. 

Tn~ 1969, the tap on t)r. KingJ ill ---. 
was further described briefly in 
court hearings involving the 
draft violation conviction of 
Muhammad* AMthen the world derogatory roiornwiuu MuhammaA^Ay then the world 

Dr. King that might ^™*u*^£* heavvweifiht boxing champion, 
embarrass those wno aixenaeur brief glimpses made it 
the banquet ‘ * .. 

Tap Disclosed In 1968 

Mr, Murtagh said he ret 
flom the bureau on the firs 
dky he was eligible* He wa 
very critical of the bureau ii 
tie vitemews, which were 
held at his home. . / 

He said that he could not 
clear tha^the tap was but that 

"_—_ . _a believed completely that 
Mr. Murtagh retired from thelin'October. 1963, and was c©?, 

bureau in September, 1971, a^“|tinue<i at least into 1965. There 
ter 21 years of service, includ-Jwere suggestions that It lasted 
•_-IT fhc AtAanta of-S .. ^ _ 
Lti JV—W — • . 

ing II years in the Atlanta of¬ 
fice. His account to The Times 
has been confirmed m Inter¬ 
views with various independent 

^T^efact that Dr. King’s tele 
phone was tapped has been 
well-established. It was dis¬ 
closed in 1968 while Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy campaigned 
for the Democratic Presidential 
nomination. 
. After Mr. Kennedy was mur¬ 
dered in early June, 1968, his 
former associates said that the 
tap was installed when Mr. 
Kennedy, as Attorney General, 
acquiesced in 1963 to J, Edgar 
Hoover’s repeated demands for 
authority to tap. Mr. Hoover 
argued that Dr. King had asso¬ 
ciation* with subversive groups 
who sought to use the civil 
rights movement against the 
best interests of the United 
Statesr—. . . *■»-. .TJ 

suggestions 
until 1968, when Dr. King was 
assassinated, and the bureau 
has never given any Informa¬ 
tion about the tap. 

“Martin Luther King became 
the No. 1 bureau interest as 
for as the Atlanta office was 
concerned/1 Mr. Murtagh said. 
The former agent was a mem¬ 
ber of the 15-man group as¬ 
signed to the security squad 
and it was this group that 
conducted the electronic sur¬ 
veillance of Dr. King, Mr 

I Murtagh sekbv . 
> The iforinefv agent, who 
describes himself as one of 
a half-dofceti liberals who sur- 
vived/Tn^the"bureau to reach 
retirecnehtlage, said he is now 

*> —* 
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The Washington Post 
Times Herald- 

_ _ he 
believed*" completely that Mr. 
Hoover, as, bureau director, 
sought the authority to tap 
nr King’s phones in order to 
get information to destroy thei 
civil rights leader and silence, 
his criticism of the bureaus 
alleged failures to investigate, 
the complaints of Negroes 
against while law enforgemepL^ 

officers in Albany, Ga., rromi 
1961 to 1963, 

Mr. Murtagh would not name 
agents who took part in the 
.surveillance. He said that he 
i believed they had been taking 
lorders, and that to name them 
fnow would cause them un* 
deserved embarrassment He 
said he had not taken part in 
the surveillance because he had 
told the supervisor in charge, 
that he believed the tap was 
illegal. 
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^ "rh Hr asked to f 
he could enforce such a refusal 
in a highly disciplined organ¬ 
ization such as the F.B.I., Mr. 
Murtagh said that he had be¬ 
come known as^pwitic of 
some activities, and that his 
work in the Atlanta office was 
valuable to ^the agents as¬ 
signed to direct the office. 

He was paymaster, and ''con¬ 
trol/' for a network of under¬ 
cover informers who were “in 
place" in black organizations 
that were growig in importance 
at that time. lie said, for ex¬ 
ample, that he was able to 
learn almost anything he want¬ 
ed to know about the opera¬ 
tion of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, which 
Dr. King headed. 

Mr. Murtagh said he once* 
challenged the agent who ran 
the surveillance tn say whethei 

jthere was justification for the 
Contention that Dr. King was 
Involved with subversives—die 

{justification for the telephone 
He quoted the agent is 

# replying, “I would try to tty 

Others that there was, but- 1 
wouldn’t try to tell it to you." 

; lMr Murtagh also said thbt 
Urn extent of the electronic 
surveillance was never well 
understood outside limited cir¬ 
cles within the bureau. He said 
that it went on for at least 
three years, and that more than 
5,000 telephone conversations 
were monitored. 

Previously published accounts 
of the telephone tap have in¬ 
dicated that only three tele¬ 
phones were involved—those in 
Dr. King's home, at the South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference offices in Atlanta, and 
at an office in New York that 
was used by the person that 
Mr. Hoover had argued was a 
subversive attempting to misuse 
Dr. King. It was this contention 
that caused Robert Kennedy to 
approve the telephone tap. 

Mr. Murtagh said that tele¬ 
phones all over the United 
States were tapped, and that it 
was not uncommon for (the 
Atlanta bureau to discover that 
it had monitored a call, and that 
the other end of the call had 
been monitored fey a different 
listening post 

''The surveillance was mas 
sive and complete/' Mr. Murtagh 
said. l4He couldn't wiggle. They 
had him." 

Fed Into Washington 

Sources in Washington con-1 
firmed the broad outlines of Mr., 
Murtagh's description. These; 
sources confirmed that when 
Dr. King left Atlanta, the F.B.I. 
electronic surveillance went 
with him, and that his tele¬ 
phones in hotels in other cities 
were tapped, with reports of 
information derived from these 
taps, fed into Washington as 
wasthe Atlanta data. 

]n another part of his inter- !iew, and again in a way that 
voided the use of names, Mr. 
Turtagh said that after Dr. 
:ing won the Nobel Peace 

Prize, the bureau made a well- 
orchestrated attempt to under¬ 
mine the success of the banquet 
that was held in Dr, King's 
honor in Atlanta. 

The former agent said that 
persons who understood his 
critical attitude toward the 
bureau’s activities in the civil 
rights field told him that an 
agent from the Atlanta office 
and one of the lop officials 
from Washington headquarters 
had called on two religious 
leaders and on the late Ralph 
McGill, editor of the Atlanta 
Constitution, to attempt to per¬ 
suade them not to attend the 
banquet. 

Mr. Murtagh again would not 
name the agent or the head- 

(quarters official. But he said 
(that, the morning after the 
Washington man arrived at the 
Atlanta office, the agent said to 
Mr Murtagh, "We’re going to-. 

I got him today. Hoover is going 
jo take care of King today." 

| No Attack by Editor 

1 Mr. Murtagh said that the 
tyteau had agents assigned to 
be the contact men for persons 
such as newspaper editors, and 
that the man he quoted had 
been tho contact for Mr. McGill, 
This agent look the Washing¬ 
ton man to see Mr. McGill and 
the next day told Mr. Murtagh, 
"1 guess McGill will be taking 
care of. King." But the editor 
made no attack on the civU 
rights leader* 

While the death of Mr. Mc¬ 
Gill and the refusal of Mr. 
Murtagh to name the agents 
made it impossible to corro¬ 
borate his story, an interview 
with Eugene Patterson, former 
editor of The Constitution, 
produced a recollection that 
parallels the story told by Mr. 
Murtagh. 

Mr. Patterson, now president 
and publisher of The St. Peters¬ 
burg (Fla.)) Times, said that 
in the spring of 1964, he was 
called on by an F.B.I. agent, 
whom he would not name. 

"You people have been giving 
support to Martin Luther King," 
Mr. Patterson quoted the agcnL 
as saying. "Don't you owe it 
to your readers to tell them 
what kind of man he is? Our 
information is that while he 
postures as a great moral leader, 
he is running around with wo¬ 
men. Dont* you think your read¬ 
ers ought to know this?" 

"I told him we didn’t run a 
keyhole-peeking newspaper," 
Mr, P»Uerson remembered say¬ 
ing. "I told him that kind of 
thing had nothing to do with 
thb civil rights 

Jed Coverage. 

Mr. Patterson said the egent 
told him that Dr. King would 
meet a woman at an airport in 
Florida that weekend, and in¬ 
sisted that the Constitution 
send a reporter and photogra¬ 
pher to record the meeting. 

Mr. Patterson refused. Some 
days later, the agent returned 
and again insisted that "he 
newspaper would not print the 
news if we give it to you," 
Mr. Patterson said. 

A day or so later, according 
to Mr. Patterson, the agent 
called and said, "our informa¬ 
tion is that the meeting is off 
so it’s a good thing you didn’t 
send anybody down t here." 

In reflecting on the electronic 
surveillance of Dr. King, Mr. 
Murtagh said, "from ail the 
things I saw. It appeared to me 
to be a 'get King’ movement in 
the bureau. It was triggered by 
Hoover’s hatred of King as a 
result of King's criticism of the 
bureau back in '62 and ’63." 

He also said that he was 
somewhat ashamed as he re¬ 
membered that one Saturday 
night, when the King telephone 
tap had been in existence for 
years, he agreed to spend four 
or five hours manning the lis¬ 
tening post when another agent 
had an emergency that took 
hip off duty. 

"I don’t really know why I 
agreed to do it," he said. "I 
guess it is that you go along 
and watch it run and it gets so 
you really believe this is too 
mammoth and therejs^uothing 
lr could do." 
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NEWS photos by Jim Garrelt 

' Jir. and Mrs. Martin 
J Ait her King Sr. ■<— enter 
auditorium at Harley Hos¬ 
pital’s Martin Duthf tKing. 
Pavilion before dedication. 
The new 18-story building 
was dedicated yesterday 
in ceremony briefly dis¬ 
rupted by six demonstra¬ 
tors. Five of the protes¬ 
ters were led from audi¬ 
torium by police, but the 
s i x t ll’js. black, militant 
C h a r l c>KenyaUa. was 
carried out> Demonstra¬ 
tors want hospital wing 
dedicated to pioneer black 
surgeon, Dr._Loips . *< 

V Wright. 
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>E,SERVING mNG BIRTHDAY 

JSC Students Hear 

High* SCLC Official 
In celebration of the brih of 
v. Martin Luther'King, Jr, the 
dilute for the Study of His- 

tv, Life, and Culture of Black 
rnple at Jackson Stale College 
dl present its annual Winter 
iivoc^tion on Friday, Jan. ir), 

71 at 10 a. m. in Dansby Hall 
iditorium. * 
TJie speaker for this event is 

he Rev. Andrew J. Young, vice 
esident of the Southern Ohris- 
an Leadership Conference in 

Manta, His subject is ‘‘Martin 
ilher King, Jr. and the Black 
evolution" 
The public is invited to the V 
ogram. No admission will be L 
,argcd. t.j 
The Rev. Young was born in tj 
o\v Orleans, La. He attended )2 
.hard University there in [;i 
J47-4S and graduated from;s 
Lward University in Washing-: 
m, D. C. with a Bachelor of.- 

■eicnee Degree in 1551. In 1955 . 
■? obtained a Bachelor of Di- A 

;;nity Degree at Hartford Thco- ^ 
’ ,gical Seminary in Connecli-l 

•• •+ 
He is a prominent civil rights 1 
rider who has served as ex- 

cut ive assistant and close ad- 
< ;scr to Dr. Martin Luther 
Kng, Jr. and Dr. Ralph Aber¬ 
nathy in the Southern Christian 
uOgrams, including vT'w regis- 

* ration and ^ducattnn, 
leadership Conference Since 
:°S1 when he joined SCLC, the 
'lev. Young has pnrtiematcd in 
.he highest planning‘and ^tratc- 
; y councils for every majoy 
American movement for humaj 

: xh 

■f - 3 

l :\v- - \ 
C £ V 

\ o r t 
fe.., \ * 

THE KEV. MR. YOUNG J* 

rights and po^o Tn J.9S4, Dr. ^ 
King appointed Young Execu¬ 
tive Director of SCLC, and since 
then he has functioned ns a ton < 
.aide to the SCLC President and [■ 
las director of all staff and a ' 
■ supervisor cf all programs. 

He has also been instrumental : 
‘in developing other SCLC 
;“Operation Breadbasket,” the 
Ministers Leadership ^Training 
Program, housing for the poor. 

youth activities, organizing 
the working poor. 

In February, 1968, Young was 
elected Executive Vice Pres¬ 
ident hv the SCLC Coard of. 
Directors. 

The speaker is widely recog-, 
I nized as an articulate advocate 
! of non-violent social change and 
a creator of ideas and programs 
for achieving that change. He 
has written and spoken exten¬ 
sively on national and interna¬ 
tional affairs and he is current¬ 
ly involved in an analysis of 
beth the history of the civil 
rights movement and the 
related problems of racism, 
economic exploitation, war, and 
colonialism. 

| He is Chairman of the Board 
<*f the Delta Ministry of Missis- 
c*cpi? and a board member of 
the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Memorial Center, the Robert F. 
Kennedy Memorial Foundation, 
the Urban Training Center, the 
Committee for a SANE Nuclear 
Policy, the National Social Wel¬ 
fare As^mhlv^and a number of 
other "religious and human 
rights groups. 
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LATE mXlNYl JfTHmWGBDECLAREDHAVNAnONALNHollDAYH™® 
LA crw^iirnR-^AVlTs R-N Y*. TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE CALLED FOR 
Tw^KTnN tHAT KING'S tEAf>ERSHIP IN CIVIL RIGHTS SHOWED "AN 
OULTATION AND SKILL* COMPARABLE TO THAT OF GREAT MEN ALREADY 

H0N»GE0RCE VASKINGTN AND ABE LINCOLN MAY WELL BE JOINED BY MARTIN 

mONG*ISLlilNJBYIAN ASSASSIN IN ONLY DEVOTED HIS LIFE 

KRTTHISACAUSE!*CHl|LWIDOVySMRs! CORETTALSCOTTTKiNGf SAl!.L [ 
TKF PFV RaLpH D ABERNATHY* WHO SUCCEEDED KING AS HEAD OF THE 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, SAID HE ^Ijjr .!{£?£ NEyt 
PETITIONS TO CONGRESS BEARING MORE THAN 1 MILLION SIGNATURES NEXT 

> takn rANYTP^ D—N Y WHOSE 1969 HOLIDAY BILL NEVER GOT 
I OU'POr^TKE^HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.ANNOUNCED HE WILL INTRODUCE 
I THE MEASURE IN THE NEXT SESSION OF CONGRESS. 
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UPI-47 
^uTrirnNGrRT tmrftTOR J EDGAR HOOVER SHOULD BE SUSPENDED FOR 

TRYll!GCT00;«HmBMMLt.TTHEJi:AETE flARTIN LUTHER KING JR., THE REV. 

BE REVIVED BYt THE OF BLACK TH^JU| law„akeRS; 

(eminent civil rights Headers, and a group of black and white 

(PSYCHIATRISTS. not knov about a meetxnG between king and 

H00VERKAND -EVEN if IT WAS TRUE IT'S IS^L^XrNLBcEXUAL PROWESS 
KING’S CONTRIBUTION TO HIS PEOPLE WAS NOT ONE OF SEXUAL rKUWtbb 
BUT ONE OF COMMITMENT TO LIBERATION,* *rnrv-p1TrTTY tm a PLOT 

Sd TOEINTIMIDATCCDr! KInSTo AS to PREVENT HIM EROM 
CARRYING OUT HIS CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITIES• 

ati amt A THF u T DOW AND THREE FORMER TOP AIDES OF MARTIN LUTHER KING 
arrncrn^THE*EMTORS 07 TIME MAGAZINE OF PRINTING "GOSSIP AND 
{SnuInDO^HABEoStTKING?S ALLEGED EXTRAMARITAL SEX LIFEMUD ^ 

A MANIADOREDAAHISELoJ!d^BY MILLIONS. BLACK AND WHITER SAID A PREPARED 

STATEMENT ISSUED THROUGH THE OFFICES OF THE SOUTHERN LHKibiiWN 

iLEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. sT0OPING TO SENSATIONALISM THROUGH 
rTrTTONDAND IRRESPONSIBILITY. WE SUGGEST THAT TIME REREAD ITS OWN 
STORY ON DR. KING’S IMMORTAL CONTRIBUTION, PUBLISHED WHEN HE 

wa^Se^urtheV1uggLt%oHtheEtimeEditors that before they print 
GOSSIP,ANDTnNUENDOESTHEY MIGHT CHECK WITH THOSE PRESENT FOR THE 

'r^I§r cta’TTMFNT VAS SIGNED BY THE REV* RALPH D* ABERNATHY^ | 
KING™ IScCESSoS A5SPh|id|nT OF THL SCLC REV ANDREW J. \ 

I S%rElENTDSERlNGVAAL7DGAEME^rNTGRlX-WALSCHI^^NTiYTWEEN KING AND: , 

\ FBI DIRECTOR HOOVER. • ■'* *__•_ 
*' 8/11--M3103 0AED NOT RECORDED ' __ 
- WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SEHVlCiqQl .. ,j $ -_\:Q „ , 

59 SEP 11197b . 
r Ie5‘V * . __ —-- '--- 

■. j. 
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^•naiienge on 
Dr. King Tapes 

vF,VVm„ „ Pn»nUPl,MAP / . 

| \ORK—Ramsev-^fark * 
general, chaIJSbie/lS?W*! formPr Us- attar- 

about rumors that tapes from tm* reveaI the truth 
m the laie Dr. Marlin Luthei^iSffV**?0*8 installed 

o-i ucie in the current y^ip ’-— 3 
said: -Tlt McCal! s maiSil^CJark 

this is tfue.P Thiil^goveramfnf^2,flh°u:,d know whether 
such acfs M them. The 

-- terribly 

gj ^ to 

to consequence 

it 0^^?,!ld n0tbe prised 
- police make such use 

Z surreptitious invasions of 

Z,ZcLIhe Tcry a«“uu? 'IKts lls own abuse.” 

piSuc**’™?,"> private ]™ 
>-th ca^<(t "'Irotappinv 

the act of fln incipient no- 

often is “guided prncd j 

“Tlio risk of leaks, blacklist,, 
?!“ blackmail is WremeW I 
li'Kh. (Jark said. “Eavesdrop I 
P».K brings out the £*£ 
human nature. 1 

J Tt'at the FBI wen;Id tan I 
the phones and bug the hotel <1 

or. : & 

* 01 "PPJ to know about <<0 
the dosmabOi-y of ,jWs# pmc- ^V 

™' Rreat American, who 

2 „"Se th,X,U£h n°nv1o. , 
cZa . * a public man, hi* , / - 
conduct open. 1 ^ £ 

— he'nffirea °f bIack America, NOT REfil 
offered more hope for re- ?i. rrh I 

^"c’baUon of the races than “ FE.8 6 
s,?ryr0t '?r person- The risks of 
surreptitious police mtrvelil. __I 

IflTft mease/' •» m 

(Indices page, n0^T^—-- 

newspaper, city and B|ot# 
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'Marlin Luther Kins Dav? 
. ^RcprinfedJrom MANCHESTER (N.H.) UNION 

}/ O It is n^cworthy that while 
• i In the vcry-^ict of calling for the 

LEADER o* 1/19/7i— 

ictahH chm/lnf fhp Inrp Mat- 

tin Luther .K'flTg*s birthday as a 
national holiday, his erstwhile 
successor as head of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, Rev. Ralph David 
Abernathy, gave a revealing in¬ 
sight Into his own tastes in 

* black leaders, praising Angela 
Davis, accused of complicity In 
murder, and the racist Black 
Panthers, 

, When confronted with such 
\ blatant demagoguery, it seems 

to us that it is wrong not to 
‘r speak out in protest. While we 

would prefer to speak only good 
r: of the dead, and while we recog- 

nize that there is much sin¬ 
cerity behind many of the en- 

k comiums being heaped on Dr* 
King's memory, it is impera¬ 
tive that the American people 
retain perspective on this man. 
We simply cannot stand idly by 
and allow the truth to be 
buried. 

Therefore, it is important 
that the American people look 
at "the other side1* of Martin 

r-r — —- * 
\ at "the other side" of ^Martin j 

Luther King, with the^under- OJ . 
standing that no man is totally *> 

*•: good or totally evil. '•} 
; While Dr. King spoke and ). 
.wrote pious words about \ 
"brotherhood," the record will 

[ show that: ^ 
* --His words often created * 
;■ the restlessness and discontent 

_!_ ■ - V __ J__ 
wmen uvuxi uocu 

t to stir blacks to rioting, looting - 
and murder. j 

i —That Dr. King's calls for t 
! "freedom" for blacks must be 
; measured against his often j 
j demonstrated" lack of concern 
. for the freedom of non-Com- 

munlst Vietnamese, Congolese, . 
Cubans, Tibetans and other vie- • 

’ tims of Communist enslave- ( 

> —That he openly associated J 
t with such identified Com- j 
i. miintarfi as .nick O'Dell. his * y munlsts as jack O’Dell, his * 

aide, and participated in^nea** 
7CorigLmuiU8t8.«^:.'.#A^ vl/d \\\ \ 

im 
Veil- »•' 

: **■ 

— 110 />^ntomnfnnn c 
CUi [tc w VO-' MWf 

of what he called "our irrational 
obsession with anti-Commu- 
nlsm," while in the same breath 
he openly praised known Com¬ 
munists. 

—That he ignored the vigor¬ 
ous protests of such Negro civil 
rights leaders as Whitney Young 
and Roy Wilkins and Insisted on 
tying the civil rights movement 
f/\ fUrt /if th& Vipr Hnncr. L lie, VxMU UV. VA VMW ▼ 

—That he permitted his as¬ 
sistants to organize pro-Viet 
Cong demonstrations at y/hich 
he himself spoke -- and where 
the American flag was 
burned — causing L>r. Alfred 
Jarrette, author of “The Negro 
in Politics," to write that King 
"has been used as a tool of the 
Communist Party in several 
inefartrpe. 9* 

—That despite his concen- 
tration on "rights/’he marched 
into Chicago and took over one 
landlord's property and used it 
for rent collection ~ without 
the owners permission* 

—That he openly sought to 
provoke violence by whites, 

• telling the NEW YORK TIMES 
l that his particular brand of 
; "non-violence" was designed to 

1’bring to the surface” the 
^-violefice of white America. 

' i r. T- 1- n 
M r. 

Mr. Moh A ^ 
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—T,hat ho used t hi,? 
v,marci«*tt»*o try to blackmail 

. Congress into passing legisla¬ 
tion tSat he wanted, and threat¬ 
ened #hat if he didn’t get it -- 
"I th|tk the riots this summer 
(1968f will be worse than last 
summcrWalk of guerrilla war¬ 

fare can increase and even be-- 
>;come a reality.” 
* —That he vilified America 

as “The greatest purveyor of 
v violence in the world today.” 
* (1967) 
). --That he preached “peace ’ 
‘ while backing a resolution cal- 
^ling on the United Nations to 
'wage military aggression 
t against Rhodesia, 
y —That (in 1967) this ad- 
Lvocate of “love” compared U.S. - 

military methods with those of 
f the Nazis testing new methods 
• and drugs in the concentration 
; camps of Europe, and gave 

, demagogic speeches accusing 
( American CIs of killing inno¬ 

cent civilians in Vietnam, 
r “mostly children,” degrading 
: children as they beg for food, 

raping young girls, and turn- 
< ing their mothers into prostl- 
v tutes. 
i —That he spoke of “equal 
, rights” while he was willing to 

work for preferential treatment 
in which the Justice Department , 

'■* ' hushed up a stolen car incident^ 
• involving one of his top (’ 
• attaches, Hosea Williams. 

, --That he spoke for the ad- 
; mission of Red China to the UN 
• and linked the question to civil 
. rights. 
•• —That this “great human!- t 

tarian” opposed aid to the Con¬ 
go at a time when savages were 
slaughtering hundreds of Pro¬ 
testant missionaries and Cath- 
olic priests and nuns. 

I --That when he received the 
Nobel Peace Prize In Stock¬ 
holm In 1964, he used theocca- 

• slon to deliver a vicious tirade 
against the United States. 

--That, in that very same 
j year, the “saintly* Dr. King 
• condoned malicious attacks on 
• Barry Goldwater, who was . 

falsely labeled as a bigot , 
bfacfc extremists. ^-*■**- 

<j --.That he literally .aoadrrt, 
IFHI Director J, Edgar Hoover 
into calling him “the most no¬ 
torious liar in the country,” 
then used the statement as the 

i basis of an abortive “get 
i Hoover” campaign in which he 

suggested that Hoover was suf- , 
. fering from senility. 
. --That, in 1964, when a 
, much-decorated New York 
, policeman, Lieutenant Gilligan, / 

shot in self defense and killed a * 
Negro who had attacked him 

i with a knife, Dr. King, that . • 
i staunch advocate of “justice,” 

• publicly charged -- before the ' 
« facts were in -- that Gilligan, * 
• subsequently acquitted, was ’■ 
I guilty of “murder. * :i 

Honor Dr. King with a , 
■ national holiday? Shades of 
t George Orwell's “1984”! ' 

i (EDITOR'S NOTE: Reprints 
i of this article from the MAN- 
• CHESTER (N. H.) UNION 
r LEADER are available. Prices, 
i postage prepaid: 25 for $1.00; 

. 100 for $3.50; 50 for $15.00. 
Order from THE INDEPEN- 
DENT AMERICAN, P.O. Box 

y 4223, New Orleans, La„J011RL 

/ 
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!T" . .'0_., • . By HENRY ALLEN ,/ v~: ; 

/ An official of Rev. Ralph Abernathy's Southern Christian I 
> _j_+Viat if Conexess fails this year to make Jan. 

close down the country" on Jan 

eadership Conferrj A 

15 Martin Tiiitharl r. 

15, 1971. r 

'prejiidcnt of the^rgani^tion that 
King headed before his assassma- 
.UL-.-—-j tion, joined with 

/*ma group O f 1 
; % black leader in 

f if Harlem, inelud- 
/* m State Sen. 

r V Basil Paterson, 
k-1 v ' jldj to call on both 

Congress and 
New York State 
to make King's 

. 1IH&a!^Ull- A spokesman! 
Fi.-*—* for the group, 

Rev* Martin. ,known as the 
/ Luther KingyS^tizens 
niiftee.ior a Martin ’Luther KbiJL 
HolWtUC-’shid* that' memorial ac- 
ttyiricTiin New York this Jan. 
15 would include a rally at toe t 

1 Central Park band shell in the j 
[afternoon and a one-hour pro-j 
duction at Harlem's Apollo the¬ 
ater in the evening. _^ ^sST 

schools in mu? 

j^f^a^x-^losed in observance^v* 

the day. v . ’ , 
Howard^gcnnsB, national coj 

orJmalortrERTgroup, said about 
three million signatures have been 
gathered on petitions around the 

■ country in support of the Pro¬ 
posed national holiday* \ 

Bills in both Congress and the t 
r j Legislature have yei tojbe acted 

1 \ upon. * i • v" *' 1 
\n U.Patersdn cahed the biUs “essejv^ 

' health of tWrarmn^ 
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for Dr. King? 
A /5~ '■ '• NEW group which calls itself the 

V^Vashington King_Holiday Committee is 
planning a^peacefuT bu t forceful” rhule 
train march on the Capitol on Jan. 15 to \ 

.^petition for that day to be made a na-! 
tional holiday to honor the birth of Mar-} 
tin LutherKing Jr.' ’' ‘ . 1 

Previously, there had been considera¬ 
ble sentiment for making the date of his 
martyrdom a national holiday. So this is 
a welcome turn. Whatever one’s feel¬ 
ings about honoring heroes, it is more in; 
the Western tradition to celebrate their.; 
births than to stir up-old wounds and! 
rancors by dwelling on their deaths. ■: ! 

What saddens us about the plans for 
next month’s march is that it is sup-; 
posed to be led by Dr. King’s widow,! 
Coretta. Somehow to put her in the fore- i 
front of those asking for a King’s Birth-: 
day holiday seems to us to be in dubious I 
taste. It usesjhej;had!y and weakens the i 
cause. ' ' • -1 V-.. - . \ 

We are stirred whenever Mrs. King • 
speaks out for her people and the poor: 
—for better houses, better schools, bet- s 
ter jobs and better breaks — but the 
formal < sanctification of her husband 
would be better left to someone else. 

-m 
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By Paul Galloway 

hummLtoM. 
a staff element of the Army’s highest in¬ 
telligence unit under the assistant chief of 
staff for intelligence, 1 

In addition to his section, the detachment 4- 
Army intelligence agents followed digni- , v * . 

tarics at the funeral of Dr. Martin Luther >" a id.tion to his 
King Jr. in Atlanta in 19G87TloFSenn- a °f t'™°«upy.ng an office in a JoJJJ 
tcufence agent disclosed THu sday. of H N°nh, Vtr^ “£' 

... . „ , .. \ , ,. near Washington, D.C. — contained a right- 
Ralph Stein. 27, who co-ordinated domestic w, desk.. and a .<racial desk» stein sald. 

intelligence information on civilians for the Stci who now Hves ln Flushing, N.Y., and 
Army from July, 1967, to October, 1968, said fifl.nri. thp New School lor social Research in 
agents from the 111th Military Intelligence j^ew York City, said Intelligence operations 
Group, stationed in Atlanta, were assigned to were divided into the “actual physical sur* 
gather information on prominent figures who veil|ance- oI persons and groups and the 
paid their respects to the slain civil rights cornpiiation of reports on these Individuals 
leader. 

Those attending the rites for Dr, Kipg, as¬ 
sassinated April 4,196$, in Memphis, included 
\J£, senators, governors and leading civil 
rfchts and ant j-war advocates. f 

and organizations. 
Stem declined to comment “for legal rea¬ 

sons” or whether the Army used wiretapsjor 
other foi ms of electronic surveillance. 

“The Jdata banks are still being maln- 
Files kept on thousands . { TL T T-Urt, nt tailed” Stem said in a telephone interview. 
ri . ’ ■ , “The Army has destroyed some of the files 

voluminous files not only on prom per- y sources in the Army who 
sons but on tens of thousands of citizens who microfilm 8tm 
never made headlines and “who attended y* 

4 ,» activities protected * tit. C J fiftS £ 
Stein gave examples of methods used by Army has made a mistake in getting into this 

military undercover operatives in gathering. Justness o spying!P 
compiling and exchanging Information on ci¬ 
vilians. 

Some reports missing? 
Stein said that during his period on the left- 

He told of index cards he has on students wng acsx. ms « = «■»“* 
and faculty members from a Wisconsin col- «■» and organizations who opposed certain 

lege campus coUccted by^an Army in- updated and cV 
telligence unit in that area, Stein refused ln a ioose_iCaf file called “the Con- 
identify the college, I podium/* was distributed to intelligence o fi- 

Evidence going to Enrta j cc>s in Army ^as, stein said. 
“On a card, for example, will be the name 

of a professor and a date on which he Is re- “The Army later decided to withdraw these 
ported to have said something like T think reports and destroy them, but I have been 
America is wrong in being in Vietnam/ M fold by sources in the Army that a certain 

He also has in his possession, he said, pho- number can’t be accounted for/’ he contin- 
tographs identifying students at the l/nivcr-ucd. 
i»ity of Minnesota campus In Minneapolis who stein said it is common practice for Army 
took (part in an anti-war demonstration, p intelligence officers to meet informally with 

Tlni photos arc stamped_as^ being taken by intelligence operatives from the Federal Bu* 
the 5jcboot’s campus police and were turned: rcau o( Invcsligaljon, local police and other 
overdo an Army intelligence unit that]servjce branches to exchange information, 
area, Stein said. ! ^ 

Stein said he was turning the raafcrlals ressur y \ 
over to the Senate subcommittee by T-n cvery^ity an Army in- 
Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr. (D-N.C.), wfob will teUigonCc un^ the commanding officer W4ds 

in^stlgatcjtlic/nilitpfy My^&ondfI,ml*Uon hiS 
For (6ur3<fepiij4ftl& Yrmy »i4n ctfonfcrgartsjutf with a&nteJrom the 

duly, Stein supervised the “jeft-wfcig fleskM * 
foil the CounterintelliRcnce Analysis Branch, ^ m 

uw I service branches to exchange information. 

.|als 1 ‘Pressured by FEE \ 

1 by Y‘n everyj:jty.wheriCthere^ an Army in- 
will tell igpntkf unit, the commanding officer Mlds 

«»jmlkr Mplimltntlnn lunrhfinnc* with h5s sMv- 
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Air Force and Navy if they have units yi the 
arqn. These become a forum for exchange of 
information,” Stein said. 

1 nc Air Force and Navy have not been as 
fcrcutly involved in J*Mfe«icc activities, he 
said, chiefly because of manpower limita¬ 
tions. 3 

It was because ql the Army’s ample man¬ 
power that it \vas%prcssured by the FBI to 
continue its civilfah surveillance operations, 
he added. « 

"A lot of this is not going on anymore,” 
said Stein, who is conducting an independent 
study of Army Intelligence activities. "The top 
Army leaders and civilian Pentagon officials 
am trying to stop it, but they arc not being 
toll all the truth. Jordan (Robert E. Jorden 
ni\ Army general counsel) has been giv< n 
half-truths and evasive answers/*, 
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MrsTlCoretta King 
Foundation and the Ciih 
cinnati-SCLC. Tickets may. 
be obtained at Mt Zion 
Baptist Church, 325 N. < 

Wayne Ave., LodKIuuu, unn 
^at the door Saturday.nlght. 

- 1 A SPECIAL benefit per¬ 
formance of Mrs, jCoretta 

■ NscotpCing’^ unique "Free- 
v dom concert" will be pre- 

seated at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
| in the Convention - Exhi¬ 

bition Center. The sponsor- 
> lng organization is the Cin- 

! cinnatt chapter of the 
Southern Christian Leader- 

f ship Conference, founded 
by Mrs. King’s late husband 

t Dri Martin Luther/King Jr. 
Conceived, written, nar- 

; rated and sung by Mrs. 
King, the concert is her own 

moving story of "the free-; 
dom movement from' 
Montgomery to Memphis." ,.t 

in it she descrt'Des and in¬ 
terprets that movement and 
the experiences she shared. • 
with her husband for 13. 
years to his assassination In] 
Memphis, Tenn., in 1963. 

Mrs. King, a soprano,^ 
graduated from the New , 
England / Conservatory of- 
Music. She will be accom-3 , 
panled it the piano by Bus-, 
seuayGoodeof Chatta- Jfii, >j 

^Proceeds will go taJfie- 6/v^ 
Martin Luther King Jr. - 

V,Xv \\* ■* ''V 

i;. Mrs. Coretta King 
\ ‘shared, experiences* 
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1ft; By BILL MON^pOMERY '■ ■ ; \ \ 
A umt of the Martin.Luthcfr&ng Jr. Memijr^Cenler ul... 

tlant/has separaTccI imTn^lWmamzation mfph‘lo| M 
iphical split on how black people c^n best achieve self-deter-' i 

mination. , , . - 
The Institute of the Black World, a research center of 

black history and culture headed by historian 
.Harding, became a separate entity, dissolving offictentarwllh 
YhcMEK Memorial Center on Sept. 1. • . . Y ^ ' 
\ A joint statement by Dr. Harding and Dr^ujius Scott, ex-, 
ecutive director of the mejnorialccnter, terms theseparation a. 
mutual decision. Th(^mlitPtQ oi3i?e^j3^yVrI^, organized^ 
as a unit of the Kii^lm^oriaiTenter lastTMlTnSs held work¬ 
shops and seminars for scholars from the nearby Atlanta Uni¬ 
versity Center and around the nation on the black experience. 

'Experimental' in Beginning » 

V 
SaticT, 

Officially, the relationship l>etween the institute and the ; 
memorial center was termed “experimental” from the begin-, , 
ning. The public statement of the separation declares as a re- y 
suit of accunilated experience it became clear to both the cen- *. 
ter and the institute that their interest and potential would be; 
maximized by the IBW becoming a fully autonomous and inde-^; 

v Pcn^jy^act'°j(fcclive dal0 ot tiip separation was given as > 

I Sept. 1, a corporation charter filed with Secretary of State Ben • 
i I Forlson f°r the institute of tho Block World is dated in Juno. 

* Dr. Harding was appointed the first executive director of 
tlic memorial center when it was established last year, over¬ 
seeing both the Institute of the Black World and the Library 
Documentation Project of Dr. King’s civil rights movement . 

In Sr Snakeup early last month, Dr. Harding moved to tuli- 
tbwZiJ^ction of the IBW, and was succeeded by Dr. Scott, a 

*2 \j3rv^ducal°ri ^ over-all head of the center’s operation, 

_ 
'"•V ‘ .. AWs* W " * A /■ ■ • m * . _ _ w . * V ^ 
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Split"a Surprise to Center 
Si Neither Dr. Harding, Dr. Scott, nor Mrs., Corgtj^Sc^U. 

JkW, widow of the slain civil rights leader and president of Inc 
vmLK Memorial Center, wouid speak in detail of past relation- 

I chips' between the IBW and its parent unit. But several sources 
say the split was initiated by the IBW and was a surprise to 1 
officials of the center. In interviews with the Atlanta Journal-1 
Constitution, Mrs. King and Dr. Harding outlined philosophies I 
divergent in several ways, though aimed at the same goal of » 
black people controlling their own destinies. 

Mrs. King sees the memorial center as a monument to her 
husband, a “place for developiisg-new^trategies for the proc-1 

./i‘' / 

(Indicate 

newBpapi 

ri r /i 

page, nafttd 

it, city and 

ol 
state.) 

■ ess of social change which will reflect Martin’s thinking and 
l spirit." “ 
: : She sees the center as closely tied to the spirit and strate- 
! giis of Dr. King’s non-violent movement, cooperation with-'1 
[ / whites, and very much a part of the American experience. 

Turbulent History Probed 
The institute, established to seek answers from turbulent j 

history about where the Negro race is going, has a different 
perspective, • \ 

.* "On basic grounds we see ourselves as tied very much to 1 
; % Africa” says Dr. Harding, whose office in the frame house on *\ 

Beckwith Street near the Atlanta University Center contains 
artifacts and literature on the black continent. 

* “If we are to have any spiritual integrity, our basis has to 
* be African, but we must recognize the dynamics of the experi¬ 

ence of being enslaved and carried to another continent. Many 
aspects of our life in the Western Hemisphere have to be 

<: taken into consideration. We can’t ignore what has happened i 
v to us here.0 « . . \ f " •<' 

Not Wed to King "Philosophy 
While paying tribute to Martin Luther King and recogniz* 

. ing his role in history, Dr. Harding and his colleagues at the 
IBW are not wedded to King’s strategies and concepts* 

•' “We don’t see ourselves tied to any one particular philoso¬ 
phy/* said Dr. Harding. “One of the basic tasks is to develop a 
philosophy toward the liberation of black people, a philosophy, 
that would not simply be a borrowing of Western traditions.” 

Mrs. King envisions the center as a historic and cultural 
* shrine to the non-violent civil rights movement, as well as an ; 

: educational institution. High on the list of priorities for the. ^ 
jv MLK Renter is a proposed institute for non-violent social ■ 

change.; which' its proponents hope can be established next 
i year. -. *' /, ' ’ V- 

Dr. Scott, who is also chairman of the sociology depart- 
■ ment at Spelman College, plans to take full charge of the non- 
* violent institute when it is established. He secs its task as re- 
* searching and seeking new ways to further social change - 
- through peaceful means. 
V Dr. Harding, on the other hand, feels that “nonviolence is v 
r only one of several ways, all of which must be interpreted in 
r new ways, to achieve freedom.” v .< V ••■a*. i I 

{Slave Revolts Examined [ 
' I The early American slave revolts of Nat Turner and Den- 
*; fnark Vesey must also be examined to determine their mean-, 
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DR. VINCENT HARDING TELLS PHILOSOPHY v 
' Goal Is Black Control of Own Destiny 

ing to blacks today. “We are studying everything that is part 
of our experience. We are not advocating, only trying to find 
answers.” j 

The Institute of the Black-Worky is primarily a research oi£ 
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I ganization, Dr. Harding said, not an action group. 

The leaders of the MLK Center and the IBW take a widely 
] divergent path on their institution’s relations to whites. 

, Mrs. King: Use All Creative Abilities 
• ‘ “The center can and should use the creative abilities of 

many people/' said Mrs. King. “They don't have to all be 
: black — this is important0 - . .. 

Dr. Harding's IBW has another view. All staff members 
1 - are Negroes. “There are many occasions where it is not appro-^: 

priaie for whites to be present in black deliberations/' the his- 
I torian said. “There is a certain sense of relaxation involved- 
‘ that logical white people can understand. . 

1 •• “The very concept of self-integrity and self-determination 
; means there should be a certain distance from those who at 
i worst are colonizers and at best occasional friends.0 
j - Dr. Harding gave as an example the recent international 

Congress of African Peoples here, which barred whites, includ- 
! ring news media people, from its deliberations. 
j \ “IPs important for white people not to get uptight about * 
i Ilack people coming together/' Dr. Harding said “We are 
j moving toward new days and they need to move toward new 
r Habits, new ways of thinking/* I 
4* I Mrs. King said she felt IBW's approach should be exam-J 
{ ined, but outside the framework of the MLK Memorial Center. ^ 
f • • •• V V * “ 

j Racial Cooperation wFavored 
1 “Martin believed that black people should control their 
( own destiny but through sharing and cooperation ,.. we (at 
i the center) have emerged from our cruel past and feel in spite 
| of this we must work toward a community of brotherhood. This 

is what Martin Luther King tried to do, he was willing to die 
for this. We must not be diverted from the objective he!, 
sought.0 1 ' ' 
. Dr. Harding feels the future of American blacks is still un-.. 
clear, that the nature of their society is one which still requires. 
much thought. ‘ ‘ 

“I avoid speaking about what kind of society because I am ; 
still thinking about this/’ Dr. Harding said, “One thing is dear 

. to me — if black people are to remain on the North American 
continent and In this country we must be the ones to set our: 
direction. We cannot depend on American sodety to set a 
direction which has any health.0 / 

I The riddle is too complicated (or answers like "integri- 
; turn” or “back to Africa ” says Dr, Harding. ’ * I . 
* J “We think about new why, in new wineskins/' he added. I 

mrccuon. we car 
direction which hi 

I The riddle is 
liln”or “back to. 
J “We think abc 
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Kina's Problems With the FBI 
T 

The King God Didn’t Save: 
Reflections on the Life and 

^ Death of Mjrtm Luther 
& King_Jr. By John A. WiJ- 

‘ lfams. Coward-M c C a n n, 
Inc, 221 pages. 

This book has gained public 
attention because of its discus- 

. sion of FBI wiretaps on Dr, 
Marlin Luther King; the 
taps, according to black nov¬ 
elist John Williams, were part 
of a systematic effort by the 
white power structure to dis¬ 
credit and destroy Dr, King. 

The book is more interest¬ 
ing, though, for its revelation 
of Williams’ aiustorical view 
of the world. Williams, whose 
best knotfn previous work is 
“The Mai Who Cried I Am” 
carries 1 is black conscious¬ 
ness to that delicate point 
where a nterary and historical 
perception of reality is sacri¬ 
ficed to the revolutionary 
ideal 

He makes his position clear 
in a revealing sentence that 
begins Chapter 2: “The 
United States Supreme Court 
on May 17, 1954 issued what 
used to be called a historic 
ruling against segregated 

By DAVID HOLMBERG : 
schools.” This is, of course, 
patently absurd. History is by 
its nature an unyielding force; 
it cannot be altered by one 
man’s simplistic denial of its 
reality. What Williams means / 
is that the Supreme Court rul¬ 
ing was an inadequate re¬ 
sponse to injustice by a cor¬ 
rupt white society, and that is \ 
an arguable but legitimate 
view. But to say that the deci¬ 
sion "used to be called a his¬ 
toric ruling” is a kind of mind¬ 
less, propagandistic indul¬ 
gence that leads nowhere and 
says nothing. ' •'< ; ' 

The premise for Williams’ 
view of Dr. King is more ra¬ 
tional Jy stated in the next. 
Chapter: “Since the Montgom¬ 
ery boycott both blacks and 
whites have learned — blacks 
to their impatience and deep¬ 
ening frustration, and whites 
to their pleasure and relief — 
that the American sociopoliti¬ 
cal system is designed to, and 
does, absorb a greater number. 
of minority group demands 
than they ever believed possi¬ 
ble — absorb them without al¬ 
tering the . pattern, pace** or 
practice of sOCiefy, without al¬ 
tering the fou^daliiin^one mil¬ 

limeter,” . 
Dr. King, according to Wil¬ 

liams, was absorbed in the 
same way: He was used to 
assuage the vague but gnaw¬ 
ing guilt of white society; he 
was allowed to achieve those 
minimal demands which did 
not fundamentally threaten 
the power structure; his phi¬ 
losophy of non-violence was a 
conveniently restrained form 
of revolution which whites 
knew could ultimately be con¬ 
trolled. 

And Dr. King himself, in 
Williams view, was uniquely 
suited to play his role: He was 
a well-educated Baptist minis¬ 
ter from a respectable, middle 
class family whose instincts 
were essentially those of a 
mid die-class Protestant; he 
could be momentarily abra¬ 
sive to white society but nevi 
permanently alienated from 

In supporting this view fcf 
Dr. King, Williams tra< 
what he claims were a ser! 
of compromises and defeats: 
the Birmingham campaign, 
Albany, Chicago. And even in 
his finest moment, the March 
on Washington of 1963, there 
was, according to Williams, a 
voice from the crowd that 
challenged the very essence of 
his message:_. __ 
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“I have a dreagVV^i^. 

said again, and beEIndus, his 
voice lost to all but those dose 
to him, a man screamed 

. . that dream; Martini 
Now, goddamit, NOW!” 

It was only when King op¬ 
posed the Vietnam war and 
began his Poor People's Cam- j 
paign that he truly became a ' 
threat io white society, Wil- , 
liams claims, and it was then 
that he died: ; 

“To the Vietnam issue ... - 
he came with a certainty that 
must have made some people 
realize that (he) could with 
the right breaks actually be¬ 
come a genuine power to con¬ 
tend with. He was, after all, 
considered to be a possible 
running mate on a peace tick¬ 
et with Dr. Spock. Most 
threatening of all was King’s 
planned Poor People’s March, 
for a person who seeks to unite 
the nation’s poor across caste 
and class lines may have the 
ingredients for genuinely al¬ 
tering the society. Like others 
before him, he is a danger; le 
must go/1 I 

Williams offers no new ti- - 
sigms — political, historical, 
or psychological — in present¬ 
ing this view of Dr. King, with 
the exception of the wiretap¬ 
ping discussion. As a novelist, 
he would be expected to have 
some emotional perception of I 
Dr. King as a man acting in j 
the world, but he fails here 
too. He oversimplifies the de¬ 
cisions he faced and dimin- * 
ishes him as a.human being, i 

(“This was the makeup,” Wil- , J 
liams says at the end, “of the [ 
small pudgy xmad who was 
Martin Luther King. He lived ! 
in his time and by design and 
accident made himself a force 
beyond it.”) 

The deficiencies o! this book 
— it is also badly organized 
and stylistically shoddy -* 
cannot be explained away by 
Williams’ racial consciousness 
or by his radicalism. Another 
black writer whose political 
views are similar to Williams 
recently produced a biography 
of King which succeeded on i 
virtually every level where ! 
Williams has failed. Williams * 
has simply uncovered a few 
headline-grabbing revelations 
about King’s problems with 1 
the FBI, and tossed them in 
together with his own dubious ;> 
interpretation of Dr. Kink’s i 
lift, What it adds up to is bf 
little value in literary and h&- ^ 
term terms, and entirely top “j 
preaJstable and dogmatic in 
its radical perception of the . 

t world. . • * > 
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m.cv Inc Aiiiii’ pu'sv Williams sj\s. 
“so thoroughly indoctrinated ami 

his peupic vvflh the idea lhat 
pitulaiion of the bus company [ 
the Montgomery, Ala., boycott] \ a 
victory for the blacks that they be¬ 
lie veil it; believed, loo, that other things 
would inevitably fall like tin soldiers, 
all in a neat line.'* 

King, says Williams, suffered from a 
fatal inability to perceive what was hap¬ 
pening to him. and believing in him¬ 
self, continued to lash out at the white 
power structure. "He did not understand 
that it had armed him with feather dust¬ 

ers." Williams writes. “He was a black 
man and therefore always was and al¬ 
ways would he naked of power, for he 
was slow', indeed unable, to perceive 
the manipulation of white power, and 
in the end white power killed him." 

But not. Williams believes, without 

some help from King himself, for King 

while sociei \. ue vompioin- -c.« 
Williams; “Compromises that seen, 
favor black people have always tu . 
out to be defeats for them. ‘Politic;: 

pcdicncy' is nonexistent for Negi- 
The demands made must he stood b\ 

The Doctors. Only toward the end 
his career. Williams feels, did King 
ly understand the realities of powt 
America and begin to take’ the - 
that would have made him a lru!\ . 
fcctive leader by seeking to unite the . 
lion's poor across class and color ! 
against the Viet Nam War. This r \ 
Williams argues, so threatened the 

gemony of the white power struc: j 
group that it decided that King i. \ 
be destroyed. 

King unwittingly provided the noo 

Suspecting that some of his associat 
had Communist connections, the t 
began tapping King's telephone and hi 

ging his hotel rooms in 1963. From a ; 

fS/;7 

/on- ^Cr c 7o-/)_ 
not recorded 
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OPINION 
Posthumous Pillory (No black American was so w'idcly 
honored in his lifetime; yet segre¬ 
gationists denounced Martin Luther 
King Jr. as a Communist and worse, 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover once pub¬ 
licly branded him a liar, and militant 
blacks eventually came to see him as 
a “sellout" to the white Establishment^ 
Now a black writer has added yet an¬ 
other—and unlikely—epithet to those 
fastened on the assassinated leader. In 
a new book. The King God Didn't 
Save (Coward-McCann, Inc.: $5.95), 
Novelist John Williams (Night Song, 
The Man Who Cried / Am) calls 
King a failure. 

Full of frustration and seething black 
anger, Williams’ book is both a com¬ 
passionate catalogue of King's strengths 
and achievements and an agonizing re¬ 
appraisal of his weaknesses. Dedicated 
lo the memory of the man Martin Lu¬ 
ther King “could have become had he 
lived.” the book argues that King was 
the eompliciunis victim of a “while pow¬ 
er” plot to manipulate, castrate and ul¬ 
timately destroy him. 

Fatal Inability. Though Williams’ 
work is disorganized and repetitive, its 
message is clear. Williams believes that 
white power corrupted and then co¬ 
opted King by making him believe lhat 

power when ijn iact, he had 

» lml4T0 concessions 
n cman major 

12 ~ 

^KING LEAVING HOOVER OFFICE (1964) 

Armed with feather dusters and flawed by hubris. 

sufTercd from the tragic flaw of 'hubris. 
An ambitious, middle-class Christian, he 
sought success and basked in the pub¬ 
lic recognition that his efforts brought 
him, says the author, who interviewed 
many of King’s friends and associates 
in preparing his book. King gloated 
over a magazine poll that showed him 
to be the nation’s most respected black 
leader, savored his meetings with pres¬ 
idents and kings, accepted the Nobel 

Prize as if it were an inalienable right 
rather than a cherished award. 

But he could nol, states Williams, re¬ 
late to the black underclass or under¬ 
stand its impatience with a system that 
refused to recognize its legitimate de¬ 
mands. Because of this lack of un¬ 
derstanding, the angry Williams charges. 
King did what no black leader can af¬ 
ford to do if he is really to influence 

p 

curity viewpoint, the wiretaps uncover 
nothing. They established no links 1 
tween King and the Communists. B 
Williams reports, they did turn up an 

tonishing amount of information a hi 
King's extensive and vigorous sexual ; 
tivities. (According to one of Williai 
sources, identified only as Person 
“Martin and the rest of them had 
code. A very attractive woman v 
called ‘Doctor.’ J forget the other nan 

for women not so attractive.” Williaj 
informant was a “Doctor. 

Private Detail. Most rfewspapers 
nored the rumors and leaks to them 
King’s extramarital activities, but th 
existence undermined King's effect 1 

ness just the same. The effectTSS^? \\ 
liams, was ong of^sfovv political ass 
sination; King was spared*^ only 
the bullet of James Earl Ray. 
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Williams ha^thc correct outline of 
the FBI tnf>c story. What he does not 
have is pricise/y what happened at (he 
celebrated jriecting between FBI Director 
Hoover an# King in 1964, Hoover, Timf 
learned, explained to King just what 
damaging private delai) he had on the 
tapes and lectured him that his morals 
should be those befitting a Nobel prize¬ 
winner. He also suggested that King 
should tone down his criticism of the 
l HI. King took the advice. His de¬ 
cline in black esteem followed, a de¬ 

cline scathingly narrated by Williams. 
Williams* anger over the slow prog¬ 

ress of the fight for equality is wore un¬ 
derstandable than some of his charges. 
His depiction of “white power" as “a 

marsh underfoot for anyone not white 
. . . treacherous and deadly" is, of 
course, wildly exaggerated. Far more 
serious, Kmg himself was less a vic¬ 
tim than he was a victor. His lead¬ 
ership brought conscience and cohesion 
to the cause of black cqualbv. while 
his faith in the tenets upon which the 

country was founded forced. A meric, 

to recognize the equity of ffis . 
mands and Congress to lake action 

meet them. 
King's compromises were not ca. 

ulations, but sane and sound recognl. 
of the way progress historically has K 
wrung from the American system, 
may have failed to reach his ultinr 

goal. But by serving as the catalyst 
the formation of a truly national ci 
rights movement, he laid the ground w«. 
for Us possible success in the future. 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 

Abss'nGftny Renamed 
|Dr.^ • I* A'? SlT* 
L 0 GbEySiiiit Oil 

ATLANTA, Ga. (UPI) — The Southern Christian Lead¬ 
ership Conference re-elected the Rev. Ralph D.Abernathy 
its president at its 13th annual convention’s closing session 

\ yesterday. It also attacked the FBI. 
\ Yesterday’s business session also adopted 10 resolutions, 

one of them venting the civil rights organization’s anger 
over a recent Time magazine article winch implied that its 
founder, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., had a vigorous 
extramarital sex life. . _ „ 

Another resohgjon called for complete withdrawal of all 
American troops from Vietnam by the end of the year. 

Abernathy, who Thursday night called for SCLC to 
sponsor another nonviolent mass march on Washington to 
“put this country on trial,” was re-elected along with all 
other incum bent officers. 

| The delegates, in a resolution, attacked the FBI for 
I “their failure to meet their legitimate responsibility such as 

protecting civil rights leaders, stopping narcotics traffic and 
other organized crime.1” 

Then they lashed out at a Time magazine article which 
jsaid FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover met with King in 1964 
1 and allegedly showed him wiretap tapes containing intimate 

. glimpses into his sex life. , t . 
I The aride said King was allegedly forced to soften his 

criticism of the FBI, but the SCLC denied the story and said 
f three SCL officials at the 1964 meeting called the wiretap 
i story “absolutely not true.” _. 7 
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Ffef f/sed King Fite in Kider Hunt 
JBy jack Andersmr 

Now that the lid has been 

i lifted on intimaW^aspects of 

|Dr. Martin Luther Xing]/life, 
this column can reveal details 

* which good taste dictated we 
I withhold at„ the time of his 
j murder. 
| After the Nobel prize win- 
|ner was gunned down on the 
■ balcony of his Memphis motel 
j on April 4, 1968r the FBI be- 
igan painstakingly piecing to-! 
i gether the complex strands of1 
1 his life in hopes this would: 
I lead them to his killer.' 

The FBI’s work was made 
easier by the fact that it ah 

I ready had a substantial file on 
I Dr. King compiled through a 
t series of wiretaps started in 

1963 at the direction of Alter- 
t nev General Robert Kennedy. 
| This electronic snoopery, 
! first disclosed by this column, 
! illuminated some dark corners 
in the civil rights leader’s pri¬ 
vate life. The FBI reports 

: showed that the minister’s dy- 
! namism and courage had 
j made him enormously attrac- 
1 live to many women. 

One of these was the “wife 
of a prominent Negro dentist 
in Los Angeles,” said a report 
dated Feb. 20, }968. This infor- 

! mation was furnished by a 
j confidential informant who at least one occasion*she had 
' ..seen him off at the airport 

She said Dr. King had con¬ 
fided in her that the FBI was 
watching him. But she stead¬ 
fastly denied any intimacies. 

| said Dr. King had been having 
an ^illicitNaffair , . . since 1962 
with the wgman. 

“The soifrce related an inci¬ 
dent ; which occurred some 

time ago in a New York City 
hotel, where King was in¬ 
toxicated at a small gather¬ 
ing ” the report said. “King 
threatened to leap from the 
13th floor window of the hotel 
if this woman would not say 
she loved him.” 

The dentist was known to be 
furious about the reported li¬ 
aison. In fact, the information 
given the FBI suggested that 
the wife’s baby might have 
been fathered by Dr. King. 

Silting each fact in the mur¬ 
der case, the FBI found that 
James Earl Ray, the suspected 
killer, had been in Los Ange¬ 
les shortly before he returned 
east to stalk Dr, King. Could 
the jealous dentist, the FBI 
wondered, have hired Ray to 
slay King? 

This column, at about the 
same time, learned the name 
of the dentist and we flew im¬ 
mediately to Los Angeles. 
There, in an emotional inter¬ 
view, the wife told us her rela¬ 
tionship with Dr. King* was 
“merely a friendship.”. Her 
husband loyally backed her 
up. ' ' 

We asked her whether she 
had called Dr. King and she 
responded sharply, “I. didn’t 
call him. He called me.” She 
said, however, he had tele; 
phoned frequently and that on 

Our interview and checks 
around Los Angeles convinced 
us that the dentist could not 
have had anything to do with 
Ray. The FBI came to the 
same conclusion. 

Buckley a Traveler 
While most reporters 

scheme and save to take those 
foreign trips that give stories 
exotic datelines, columnist 
William Buckley journeys at 
the taxpayers’ expense. 

The urbane Buckley, as a 
member of the advisory com¬ 
mission to the United States 
Information Agency, has 
taken three overseas trips for 
US1A head Frank Shake¬ 
speare. 

USIA has benevolently 
picked up some $3,768 in 
travel and other expenses 
while Buckley has served two 
masters—the USIA and the 
demands of his trenchant col¬ 
umn. The junkets took the 
millionaire-writer and some¬ 
time politician to Vietnam, 
Thailand, Vienna, Russia and 
Eastern Europe. H * 4 

Buckley commented that 
when he took his advisory job 
13 months ago he. told USIA “I 
wasn’t going to adjourn my 
professional life. I write from 
wherever I am” The column¬ 
ist’spoke of all* the hours he 
has put in for USIA on his 
travels, then purred, “In fact, 
I am an unsung philanthrop 
1st” . : 

Town Is Ailing 
Fuguay-Varina, N.Q., is a lit- 

tie farming town whose people 
have found themselves almost 
without medical care. Two of * » i 
its four doctors have died-re¬ 

cently. ' \ i . 
Parents have to drive miles 

for their children’s ‘’appoint-;.-/ - 
ments. The two doctors left in \ 
the area work literally night 
and day. Like so many small 1 

communities, it is impossible " 
to attract young general prac¬ 
titioners to Fuquay-Varina. * *' ’, 

But although the ’ doctors > 
have stayed away, the poiiti-/ 
cians haven’t. This time, it has 
been a lucky thing for the 
town. One of the political cam- . v 
paigners was Rep. Nick Gtflifi-/ ’ 
anakis (D.-N.C.). . ~ Vv 

The congressman saw bot^ar?/ 
political and a medical issup.v** 
Since then, the congressman^*./ 
has won the support of 127 of - 
his colleagues for a solution^to':- 

problems like those in the lit- 
tie town. v - 1 ’’ 

It would allow'the federal 
government to pay off educa-" V 
tion loans of young doctors ; 
and dentists who go to pra<J- ^ 
tice in such towns and In poor v, 
urban areas for three years. > 
The measure would cost only * * 
about $10 million a year, but. 
has an uphill struggle in this 
Congress. *** > <, 'f i. J « " 

Meantime, Galifianakis has 
his staff looking for doctors 5 j 

who want to practice in the ^y^' 
Peasant rural town . of >- 

quay-Varipa, N.C. 

© 1870, BeU-^cClure Syndicate. 
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By ALEX COFFIN’ 

(Mount Clipping In Spoc. Below) 

Livery said blacks must ini. 
, • sist on appointment of blacki: 

?/CL O •' judfics and must not allow whites! 
i't'kl) t* take away the right of blacfc! 
; youngsters to be taught by black 

teachers by saying quality edu- 
cation can’t take place in a pre- 

r-s.-r-n -W Z - dominantly black school. 
Ifil I H ¥* V He condemned the “Western 
UQ V morality that declares that any 
JL •/ expression of violence on the 

j part of the disnheritcd is im-.- 
pending an investiga-! m°ral while on the part of the ! 

Mr. £ • V 
„ Uj- - •*. ■ Mr.^_ 

Mr, Rf. 
Mr.tfr*nnan(yi i 
Mr. CalUhaaJF j 
Mr. Casper 1-* 

, Mr. Conrad_ 
! Mr. Felt_■ 

>Ir. Cafe .Jfc.... \ 

Mr. Rosen_' 
Mr, Tavel_„ ' 
Mr. Walters_1 
Mr. Soyars_ ; 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_■ 
Miss Gandy__ ! 

|J. Edgar Hoover should be suspended pending an investiga- i mo{aI while on the part of th<j 
ion into his fitness to serve as director of the FBI, Jesse Jack- ™aJor'ty s necessary to keep 
on of Chicago, director of the Southern Christian Leadership Hit *£af€’ law and orj: 

•— - .. r der and protect the world.V 11 

(Indicate page, name of 

newipaper, city and state.) 

inference’s Operation Breadbasket, said Thursday. 

THE ATLANTA 

CONSTITUTION 
Jackson, speaking to the At- 

nnta Press Club, attacked what 
.?-> called Hoover’s misuse of his 
>ffiee in claiming that l^con- 
ronted Dr. Martin Luther King 

• r. in 1964 with “wiretaps of al¬ 
leged extra-marital activities in 
•rder to get the civil rights 
oadcr to tone down criticisms of 
he FBI. 

charges about activities Jackson 
called a “social norm’' for many 
prominent persons. . 

iJnckson said, “The FBI says 
it doesn’t have enough money 
for catching dope peddlers, bet 
runs around making stag 
films.” T * 

Page 17-A 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Jackson said the real question 
s whether King was right in his 
iemands for equality. He se¬ 
nsed Hoover of trying to 

‘whiteman” King with “very 
Miniate information . . . that 
doesn't matter" and with 

Jackson, here for the SOLcls 
13th annual convention, attacked 
the Nixon administration’s em¬ 
phasis on war rather than on, 
solving the problems of poverty, 
substandard housing andinadc-; 
quate health programs'. 

He said the administration is 
“not puliing people out of them¬ 
selves, but pushing them back f 

:into their old prejudices." 
\ He said that the fear some,] 
white politicians ‘ feel about ■ 
black leaders is a fear of true 
democracy and added that “ar- • 
istocracy under a thin veneer of 

j democracy"1 exists in the nation 
i today. | 

At the morning session of the 
convention, the Rev. J. E. Low-^ i 

j ery of Atlanta, chairman of thf. 
j SCLC board, said that blacks I 
I not whites, “must determine out 
agenda." V 

Lowery said that before the 
direct action movement, whites 
determined the destiny of blacks ‘ 
through the courts and other, 
methods and the result was con¬ 
trol over blacks. ! 
f He said blacks now must find 
^vays to control their destiny; 
through the administration of* 
iUstico, education and in the' 

tit 
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jon the case, SCLC. This nation 

George McGovern said of °ur* is bUnjJ‘ but * can bc 
° ‘made to see. Stay on the case, 

By ALEX COFFIN 

Sen. 
/ednesdav night if the SouthernIcrM n .. -w K^rtw<1 
„ . SCLC. This nation has become 

iis r™,or . J , i u l but it ran ba set in motion 
/•aim of social change through 

Mr. I 
Mr. M*.l.r . 
M:. ^ 

M r.Ji rrr.nrtnCl!- 

Mr. Cnllahan — 

Mr. Casper.. 

Mr. Conrad- 

Mr. Felt .J._ 

Mr. 0*1* 
Mr. P.naon.. 

Mr. Tavrl_ 

Mr. Walters- 

Mr. Suyars . 

Tele. Room- 

Miss HMmrs_ 
Miss Gandy- 

,.ivc and non-violence shaj] re- 
deem the very soul of America/* 

Speaking at the SCLC’s 13th 
annual convention's banquet, the 
South Dakota senator said: 

“This nation of ours is suffer 
mg, but it can bc healed. Stay- 
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but it can be set in motion 
again.1' 

McGovern urged the SCLC to 
“stay on the case” until the 
hungry are fed, the naked are 
clothed, the homeless are 
housed, the jobless arc employed 

;f and this nation “studies war no 
more." 

McGovern said the nation 
must guarantee a minimum in¬ 
come for the poor just as it 
guarantees price supports for 
cotton planters, an oil depletion 
allowance for oil-rich million¬ 
aires and subsidies to shipping 
interests and airlines. 

“Close on the heels of the good 
news of economic security for 
the poor will come the good 
news to the nation that crime 
is on the decrease/ -that/ de¬ 
linquency is coming under con- 

„__.trol and that our central cities 
■* ; can breathe again/* McGovern 
$ \ told a packed banquet room at 

• the Marriott Motor Hotel. 
McGovern earlier had criti¬ 

cized the “venal effort” being 

4 

.on 
i ■ 

of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
McGovern was referring to a 

Time Magazine article saying 
that FBI Director J. Edgar 

(Hoover confronted King with 
recordings of alleged extra¬ 
marital activities in an effor: 

.to get him to tone down critL 
Jcism of the FBI. \ 

McGovern said it was <t 
“shoddy effort to becloud the 
memory of Dr. lung but I think 
f know its cause—a deepening 
insecurity which makes men 
fear instead of trust, hate in¬ 
stead of love ... Is this the 
state to which we have fallen? 
Is character assassination . . . 
reaching even into the grave— 
necessary to protect our public 
security?” 

During the dinner, Ely Landau, 
producer of a film on the life 
of King, was given the SCLC 
Special Award by Mrs. King. 
Archbishop Holder Camera 
Pessoa of Brazil was awarded 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Award by the Rev. Ralph D. 
Abernathy, Kings successor as 
SCLC president. . 

Abernathy also made a $1,000; 
grant to the mother of Fred; 
Hampton, a Black Panther slain) 
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ATLANTA, Gn., Aug. 11 
(AP)—The president of the 
Souther/. Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference charged 
today that the FBI still is tap¬ 
ping telephones of officials 
within the civil rights organi¬ 
zation. 

The Rev. Ralph David Aber¬ 
nathy responded to questions 
about a Time magazine story 
which said FBI Director j.l 
Edgar Hoover confronted, the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King! 
Jr. with wiretaps disclosing al-j 
leged extra-marital activities. 

Mr. Abernathy was asked at- 
a news conference if the FBI] 
is continuing to tap the tele¬ 
phone conversations of top 
SCLC officials. 

FYes” he replied, “not only 
of! SCLC officials but just 
abbut anyone who stands- up I 

for justice in this country! 
today," | 

Asked how he could tell the; 
telephones were tapped, Mr. 
Abernathy replied: 

“You just pick up the tele¬ 
phone. You don’t have to be a 
Philadelphia lawyer to know 
that someone is listening." 

“We don’t ’nave anything to 
hide," he said in the news con¬ 
ference which opened the an¬ 
nual convention of SCLC. “We 
have the right to stand up and 
fight for those rights we.are 
guaranteed under the Consti¬ 
tution of the United States, 
We will continue to move for¬ 
ward in spite of these acts," 

Neither the FBI nor the Jus¬ 
tice Department had any com¬ 
ment on Mr. Abernathy1!; 
statements. I 
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UPI-192. 
(SCLC) 

| ATLANTA-—THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE TODAY 

1 C0H5STM. O?1, FSeSouStFon? sessi or 

OF it! IjTH ANNUAIL CONVENTION^ TKe’sCLc'cAUBDFOR COMPLETE WITH DRAW AI 
OF ALL O.S. TROOPS FROM SOUTHEAST ASIA BY THE END OF THE YEAR. 

THE REV. RALPH ABERNATHY, WHO LAST.NIGHT CALLED FOR THE "TRIAL" 
OF THE'UNITED STATES IN WAS&PNGTON NEXT SPRING FOR ALLEGED CRIMES 
AGAINST BLACKS, WAS REELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE CIVIL RIBHTS 

0RGTHEZSCLCNATTACKED THE FBI AND DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER FOR "JHEIR 
ATTACKS ON DR. (MARTIN LUTHERJ&KING AND THEIR FAILURES TO MEET THEIR , 
LEGITIMATE RESPONSIBILITY SUCH AS PROTECTING CIVIL RIGHTS, STOPPING 
NARCOTICS TRAFFIC AND OTHER ORGANIZED CRIME." 

THE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY DREW THE IRE OF THE SCLC AFTER A 
RJBLISHED ARTICLE IN TIME MAGAZINE RELATED THAT HOOVER TOLD KING AT A 
WASHINGTON MEETING IN 1$S4 HE.HAD WIRETAPS DETAILING ALLEGED MARITAL 
INFIDELITY. MTHE ARTICLE SAID THE TAPES WERE USED TO GET KING TO 
TONE DOWN HIS CIVIL RIGHTS CAMPAIGN. „ 

THE RESOLUTION NOTED THAT THREE OTHERS WHO MET WITH KING AND HOOVER 
HAD SAID THE PUBLISHED REPORTS WERE ?ABSOLUTELY NOT TRUE." . 

THE SCLC ALSO CRITICIZED A."WAVE OF REPRESSION* IN THE NATION_ 
AGAINST BLACKS, POOR PEOPLE. YOUTH AND OTHERS WHO DISSENT IN PROTEST. 

IT URGED THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO GUARANTEE AN ANNUAL INCOME OF 
$5,500 A YEAR. 
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Chalk up another victory io: the liberals 
who have been fipluing wiretap cncroach- 
meat by law enforcement agencies on the 
general public. 

In a classic case to support the ant;- 
{wiretap campaign, FBI Director J. Edj.ir 
JHoopi^aHeseaiy -threatencci Dr. Marlin 

lav off criticism of the 
(FBI or wiretap evidence cl Dr. King’s 
extramarital sex activities would be re-" 
vealed, 

00c 

THE INCIDENT, which bad been rumor¬ 
ed for some time, is contained in a new 
book about Dr. King and elaborated upon 

‘by Time magazine in its review. 
According to Time, a wiretap had been 

2 flick TTP.T 

determine if he were engaged in suo- 
version. No evidence was found, but there . 
allegedly was considerable evidence of 
the late black leader's philandering. 

t Mr. Hoover, according to Tune, lectured 
Dr. King on his morals, after describing 
the tapes, and suggested that he tone down 

| Ids criticism of the FBI. 

Dr. King reportedly icok Mr. Hoovers 
advice, a.upped criticiuhg the FBI’s send¬ 
ing southern agents to investigate civil 
rights cases in Ir.u South, and gradually 
lost standing among the blacks. 

If the Time story is true, it is incredible 
•that such a high-ranking official as Mr. 

j Hoover could stoop to such blackmail. 
But, even if it is not uue, it is a graphic 
example of the danger of how wiretap 
evidence, collected only heidmualiy dur¬ 
ing an investigation, can he used by the 
wrong people for blackmail. 

' 000 

CERTAINLY ItliS CASE is serious 
enough to warrant a tcvicvA investiga¬ 
tion. It Is very unfortunate to have the late 
Dr. King's reputation and ti.j cause he. 

..served besmitched, buc it *s of the utmost1 
importance for the country to know if 

|Mr, Hoover used his power as alleged. If 
he did, he obviously should be removed 
from office and tpugh curbs should te 
adopted to prevent such a misuse of evi¬ 
dence. 
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Proceeds From King Film: $3.5 Million 3 

i 

1- 

Asaocltted PrtM 

NEW Y0Rp^~The producer of a documentary on Dr* 
Martin Luther King J/. said Wednesday that showings < 
of ttieTfilm in the United States and overseas Tuesday • 
night raised an estimated $3.5 million. 

Producer Eiv Landau said more than 700,000 persons 1 
In 300 U.S. cities and Copenhagen, Amsterdam and 
Jerusalem attended the one-time showings* Tickets were 
$5 each. % ' 

Landau said the program was an ‘‘overwhelming sue-' 
jv-«l Ufc. V— W*«l ” 11 ^ "■ 'fc 

cessj” evenjhough the turnout did not reach_the hoped-; 
for muuon mark. *■. 

Proceeds from the showings will go to the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Special Fund, an organization dedicated 
to continuing the slain civil rights leader's noimoleiit 
struggle against poverty and inequityi* ''*« '*’> ; ' 

Screenings of the film, ‘‘King: A Rimed Record . 
Montgomery to Memphis,” was marred in soma areas,; 

. including Washington, by bomb threats. No bombs were 
found but one theater in New York canceled the' 
showing, _ _ . v -—tH:-: 
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King film 

" benefit 

! March 24 
■j Whether you’re shag- i 

gy-haired and angry or i 
[neatly cropped and si- j 

< I 1 lent, the night of March \ 
; 24 should offer you some- \ 
t thing to believe in andj 
^support: 

V A movie will be shown 
' at the Hawaii and King 
• Theatres on the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. j 

fthe film in Honolulu, an 1 
■ estimated one million, j 
I. other people will be< 
[ watching it in other thea- * 
Uers across, the country. k 

f:\The total take is ex- 
•peeled to raise upwards 
t,of $5 tnillion, ^ 

i '• It will cost you $5, and j 
'■ 100 per cent of it, with no > 
i deductions whatsoever, 
‘ will 'go ijlto Thp ^Tnrtin , 

1 Luttieri^inv > Snr<;ia] , \ 

i. The same night you see \ 

«*•> 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

V' ENTITLED, “King: A j 
Filme'H' Rectnu ‘r—7. ! 
Montgomery to Mem . 

: phis,” the full-length film 
traces King’s work from ! 
1955 until his death in i 
1968. ■■■ ' .1 

It was produced by Ely J 
Landau, whose credits in- '] 
elude “Long Day’s Jour-4 

ney Into Night” and , 
, “The Pawnbroker.” , J 

Haw material for the j 
film came from the ar¬ 
chives of every major 

! news-film source in the 
! United States. Show busi¬ 
ness personalities donat- 
‘ ing their talents include: 

j- Harry Belefonte, Dia- 
j- hann Carroll, Ben Gazar- 
ra, Charlton Heston, Burt 
Lancaster, Walter Mat- 

. thau, Paul Newman, Sid¬ 
ney P o i t i e r, Anthony 

, Quinn, Leslie Uggams i 
and Joanne Woodward. ] 

The stars were direct- ( 
ed for connecting sequ-^ 

■ ences by Joseph L. Man-V> 
kiewicz and Sidney Lu 

\lt will seek to carry out? 
Kmg-siprfliciples^auu iue^ 
als in the use of non-vio¬ 
lent methods to promote 
equality among men, 
provide- economic oppor-, 
tunilies for the disadvan- ‘ 
taged, raise public health'; 
standards among the ’ 
poor and other related j 
projects. 

Tickets, tax deductible, [ 
are available at Consoli- ] 
dated theaters during j 
box office hours and at j 
the King and Royal Thea- j 
ters. Every ticket guar- • 
antees a seat on a non-re- 
served seat basis. 

met. 
Honolulu’s representa¬ 

tives for tire one-rught 
showing are former Gov.'.j 
William F. Quinn and * 
City^CouncilmanMEharles .j 

M. Campbell. r>w> 

PRODUCER Landau,:; 
who conceived, the idea ; 

: for the event!" has'ar- 
’ ranged for no deductions, j 
i from receipts of the exhi- 
j bition. :< 
i Selling expenses, thea-:; 

/ i ters, raw stock expendi- j 
i hues, print processing,-] 
■ production costs and ev-d 
■ ery other outlay - are j 
■ being absorbed by the^ 

persons participating. ' j 
Landau has donated; 

ownership rights to the ] 

At 

The $5 million expected i 
to be raised will go to the J 

y j King Special._EuEd, a* 

philanthropic foundation^ 
. . j. ^ j  3«♦. fVia 5 
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Honoring Mar tin 
LutherKing/ 

.        —    ’'Wm *r , 

^ 5oj)nJ7after the death of President John F Kennedy, a 
nervous trend spread across the nation to name or re-name 
highways, buildings, playgrounds and other public facilities 
after him. - 

There is something superficial and maybe even 
hypocritical about such 'memorial' efforts, and the impulse: 
did get out of hand. * ■ 

Now, there is growing sentiment that today, January 15, j 
should be made a national holiday, because it is the date on ! 
which Dr Martin Luther King Jr was born. ; - j 

We share that sentiment. 
Like the re-naming of a bridge, the declaration of a 

'national holiday' is, in reality, a meager memorial. The ^ ^ _ L 
greatest memorials to Dr King will never be found in such 
efforts, but in the pursuit of the goals, of the dream, for 
which he fought. The 'mountaintop' he envisioned could 
not be represented by the most elaborate statue on earth, 
however well-meant its construction might be. 

But the fact remains that while we institutionalize and 
honor the birthdays of several white Americans, none of 
the black men important in our nation's history receive the 
same kind of official remembrance. 
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] Dr King is to be revered, too, not only as a great Negro 
leader, as one of the most significant social activists of this 
country, but as a great man, one who appealed to what is 

nest in all men, who in essence stood for the digmtVTfrftbr5^ 
his race alone^bqt^o^the hgman race in totality. 

Some will scoff that a day's freedom from work or 
school is scant homage to 3 man of Or King's stature, and 
we agree. The fitting tribute to Dr King will be the 
achievement of the justice he sought in his lifetime. Sadly, * 
that day may be far off. / ' 

Now, it would be an appropriate and commendable ' 
gesture to make January 15 a national holiday, in 
celebration and remembrance of a man who urged us all to 
walk a little taller, to strive for something better than what 
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Black Leader 
A Commentary A/\ 

By Nicholas von Hoffman 

Many people will keep holiday tomorrow, Dr. Martin 
Lulhci^fcing Jr.’s birthday. They will not be of one • 
race only. Dr. King bad a huge while following when 
he was alive and has a larger one now, almost two l 
years after his murder. If there arc any future his-t 
torians they may write that he was the most important 
public figure of his time so that men like John Ken-; 

fnedy, J. Edgar Hoover, Earl Warren and Bull Connor : 
may be principally remembered for their connection / 
with Dr. King. ‘ ; 
' He wasn’t a man of original thought, not really cre-j 
ative, but he could recognize other people’s new ideas 
and he wasn’t too proud to pick them up and use them, ; 
He did this with the Student Non-Violent Coordinating ^ 
Committee. Taking up the ideas which it couldn’t dis- * 
seminate, he propagated them, incorporated them into 
his own work, SNICK saw the issues first and more: 
clearly, but Dr. King could explain them to millions ‘ 
of people and persuade them to act. , 

He began as a black leader of black men and women;; 
on the day of his death he was a black leader of people 
of all races, and on the question Of the Vietnam war 
his following was principally white. It’s only now that; 
blacks in large number are starting to manifest oppo*; 
sition to the war. s J 

Some people who admired him said that in a way -i 
it was a blessing he died when he did; they said he * 
was slipping, that he was losing his hold on the masses • 
and that he was too much a rural preacher to be effec¬ 
tive in the Northern cities where the worst of the strug¬ 
gle had moved. 

Dr. King had these dips in fortune before* His was 
a leadership that went in alternately bright and dim o 
phases as events and the public mood fluctuated. This . 
is to be expected of a* man who wasn’t ever able to 
organize a steady base and whose underlying message 
always had to overcome his considerable defects as a 
calculating player of political games. 

For all that, he was irreplaceable. When he died his • 
funeral pyre was the burning of 20 American cities. 

When men such as Dr. King pass on, their work is ’ 
uncompleted because what they desire to accomplish 
is so grandly large. They leave us, not so much with 
work unfinished, as with ideals clarified and strength- 

, ened. The greatest of these, perhaps, was nonviolence. * 
Dr. King made nonviolence as manly, as courageous 
an ideal as gunslinging, although an ideal'it remains, i 

f tempo of our.murders. ' 
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The political murders are the worst. Thcy^ destroy 
ffdelily' and tn»*4ikc np other crimes. They’re never. 
forgotten andf years after the victims have bebn buried 
people ruminate over them, feed their paranoia and 

. grudges. Nothing anybody can do can allay such a j 
reaction, but it helps a little if the crimes are js.fully.’1 

and completely explained as is humanly possible' 

ThiTis all the more important when there appears 
to be some substance to the ruminations. Our political 

murders, at least those of the last decade* all have 
radicals as their victims. Let’s hone 

it's simply coincidence that Republicans, conservatives 1 

and reactionaries don’t get killed, but still the situation 
is such that the very least that can be done is to put j 
everything that is known about these crimes on they 
public record. j 

That hasn’t happened with Dr. King. The suspicion ; 
persists that James Karl Ray was part of a conspiracy.* 
People like Jack Anderson of the Washington Merry- ; 
Go-Round have tried to discourage the talk, saying it’s 

ronnhorp.iors in the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference to help them raise t 
money, but such scoffing won’t sell. The official ex- j 
planation of how Dr. King was murdered can only be j 
accepted by the gullible and those blessed with great.! 
faith in what politicians tell them. ; 

From time to time officials connected with the case -i 
have said that Ray did it because he was a racist, but 
they haven’t produced evidence to show he was more; 
of a racist than a lot of other people who don’t com-' 
mit murder. What the record shows is a man who 

J ■ committed crimes for money, a burglar, a robber and 
’ a forger, not an ideologue. 

The prosecution contended that this man broke out; 
of the Missouri State Penitentiary in .1967, roamed 
about the country for a year making his living by^ 
crime and then made his way to Memphis where he: 
stalked Dr. King and killed him. After the murder they | 
say that he escaped to Atlanta, Montreal, London. Lis-1 

bon and then back to London and he did it all on: 
’money he’d either saved up from the profits of older' 
crimes or by committing new ones the particulars of; 
vhich they’re rather vague on. 

It may all be true. It’s possible but it gives James; 
Earl Bay a career profile different from that which 
most small-time crooks have. Usually this type doesn’t 
make much from their crimes and what they make, 
they spend. 

Kay himself has persistently said there was a con-, 
spiracy. lie said it when he pleaded guilty for the 

; murder and he’s said it since. Just because he says it 
doesn’t make it so, but even if he did do it alone there 
are many questions about how he did it and how he 4 

id hpforo hp nlperiod 

£uiltYjJie prosecution had lined up 90 witnesses to 
‘ testify to all its puzzling details. _ ■ / 

Evcn the judge, the late W. Preston Battle, confrs - 
there was much which needed explaining: “Like^oUu •• 
I would truly like to know how Kay actually forr 

. the spot from which to fire. How did Ray know who 
Rev. King would be? How did he determine the tvn 

■ °f weapon to be used? What are the details of th 
: aclual purchase and selection of the weapon? Was h 

alone in surveillance of the Lorraine Motel (where t 

SMom0phi?“,J "0sl p“Iline »' a" “ hi‘ escaP 

. The judge wasn’t sure that a trial would answer ai 
Aucstions:. “:t is an error to assume that th 

prosecution would have had a chance to cross-examin 
Ray about his finances or how he escaped from th 
Missouri State Penitentiary, or about persons who eav 
him any aid before or after the slaving of Dr Kin<- 
That assumes Ray would have taken the stand I doub 
very seriously that defense counsel would have riskee 

rrnm<S * P°SiUon' In fact- « 1 understam 
it,-tnis 311 along has been one of the main problem 

between Ray and various men who have acted fpr ll^ 
defense. They counseled against it, and he kept*want 
ing to take the risk.” 

The lawyers may have been right then, but th 
trial’s over and Ray still wants to talk. He can’t b 
tried again and he keeps saying from his maximur 
security cell that he has a story to tell. It may b 
that he’s some kind of nut. Many people believe h 
just wants attention and fame. He’s already got that 
When his bullet struck Dr. King, at that second h 
got into the history books just as George Wallac 
did by trying to bar the highway from Selma ti 
Montgomery 

, Let a congressional committee subpoena Ray. or giv 
him an opportunity to testify In a court by trying hin 
for a lesser charge like violating Dr. King’s civil right: 
or form another one of those commissions to take hi: 
story down while he stays in the penitentiary, but somi 
way should be found before he’s murdered. An ad 
ministration like the one in office with such a fim 

'^^UST conspiracies should be up to the task of dc 
i Ter mining if there was one here. ‘ - 

* , - K* 1 - * 
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1 Quietly 
Old Church 

By Bruce Galphin 
Wiehlnitoa Po*t Stilt Writer \\ 

' f By Bruce Galphin 
Wiehlnitoa Poit SUtt Writer 

ATLANTA, Jan. 13 — The ^ TCins 
casket of Dr. Martin _Luther^Vfextri 
King Jr. was removed from * rest 
Southview Cemetery iust fielc 
before dawn today and re- bnn 
interred under two arching t! 
pecan trees next to the^ men 
church where he used to\- ; the 
preachy - ‘*s : ‘ % whii 

I The scene was in stark 0f t 
contrast to Dr. King's fu- o 

: ner&l here 21 months ago. cros 
1 On that warm spring day, wor 
200,000 mourners came to Kin 
pay final respects to the lbs 

■ apostle of non-violence, and qoc 
the lengthy proceedings Las 
were televised and reported v froi 
around the world, Dr. 

Early this morning the in , 
only attendants were mem- scrj 
hers of the family, some 
members of the Southern Tes 
Christian Leadership Con- * C 
ference, a two-man police js 
guard and staff members of x 

ia local fuperal establish- v, j ros 
ment. The ceremony was , jar 
kept private at the wishes i ^ sni 

:of the family.' j .. pot 

Quiet Landmark '* j 'm]j 

v The removal was accom- | ^al 
pushed with so little fan- j ■ ise 

fare that few Atlantans to- | 
day realized the tomb was j 
now resting fewer than a i 

.hundred feet away from 
Auburn Avenue — "Sweet j 

‘ Auburn ” as it was known ' 
when It was the center of 
Negro life in Atlanta. 

A scattering of people 
' stopped by during the day 
; as two city policemen kept ? 

guard In a nearby patrol • 
, car. At Southview, the King r 
tomb had become a major 

- Atlanta. landmark, attract- e 
, ing hundreds. of thousands * 
tof visitors. -v ■' ! •• 

/] % One day the new tomb > 
d *’» ! will be a part of the Martin ? 
\ ’ ; Luther King Memorial 5. 

IX **/ T4i1c^>!ilXc<Afl>7/|Ebenezer 4 
D t ^ HSapIIsrThuren, wTnn^Dr. Vi 

:v .■■■■■■■ 

';King was co-pastor^with his * 
i father? iJut today tne1*tomb J 
r rests near the center of a 

field of mud and winter- : 
browned grass. \ 

The white marble monu*5 

ment is even simpler than } 
i the one in Southview— J 
which remains the property I 
of the cemetery. * • 1 ' 4 

On the short end are two j- 
crossed branches and the * 
words, “Rev. Martin Luther l 
King Jr. (19294968) Free at } 
Last, Free at Last, Thank ^ 
God Almighty, I'm Free at j 
Last/’ The quotation comes j 
from a slave spiritual which j 
Dr. King frequently quoted :! 
in speeches; it was also in- | 
scribed on his first tomb. 

Tears and Flowers,: | 
*. On either side of the face f 

is a ^small rnarble urn, to- J 
k ^iday^^iUed with artificial | 

\ roses. During the afternoon j 
i a middle-aged black woman, j 

sniffing back tears, added a i 
. pot of yellow chrysanthe-. | 

f mums. . v 1 
The Atlanta Braves base-M 

. ball organization has prom- ] 
j ised to sod the area with 

grass before memorial serv- i 
i ices Thursday's, commemo¬ 
rating Dr. King's birthday. ■ 

The Rev. Ralph Aber¬ 
nathy, Dr. King’s successor 
as president of the Southern^ 
Christian Leadership Con? 
ference, gave a brief prayer 
today at the reinterment. 

1 The moving of the grave j 

; was a surprise only in Us \ 
timing. It has long been 
planned that the tomb be 
part of the memorial center. 

. A museum of Dr. King’s life 
;.wil be built nearby.^ > < 4 

Other parts of the merno-^ 
rial, a library documentation 

^project and the Institute of* I i the Black World, already | 
have been established, gfcj 

’Atlanta University.^ 
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King Holiday Ra 
t- 
> Organizers of activities to 
11 mark the birthday of the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King 
said yesterday they will hold 
a King holiday rally at 2 
p.m. Thursday at Howard 
University'* Crampton Audi¬ 
torium. 

Fannie Lou Hammer, a 
‘Mississippi civil rights - 
1 leader, will speak, along 

with Rep. John Conyers (D- 
Mich.). The program will in- 

. elude a film. “King from 
Montgomery to Memphis,” 
which is scheduled to be 
shown at 1,000 theaters in 
the country beginning 
March 24. 

The Rev. Walter E. Faun- 
„ troy, of the organizing com- 
r mitiee, said acting D.C. 
; School Supt. Benjamin Hen-j 

ley would allow students 
with written permission 
from their parents to take 
the afternoon to attend the 

, rally. 
i _M_ayor_Walter E. Washlng- 
I ^ofe^establisheir a 

eral ^ leave policy*1 JorMdty >e 
efiipioyi/e? who wislrtu Lakr1 j 
the day off as a holiday. Mr. '• 
Fauntroy said Conyers, along 
with 24 other congressmen 
who are sponsoring a bill to 
have Jan. 15 declared a legal 
holiday, have written to the 
mayors of 65 cities urging - 
them to establish the holi- ■ 
day. * ► 
f David Otto, coordinator of 
the D.C. Moratorium Com¬ 
mittee, urged Moratorium ,: 
supporters to circulate peti¬ 
tions for the new holiday at 
Tnursuay^ rally/ - 
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BrrKing services sef^f 
The District government plans an official 

commemorative service at the District Build¬ 
ing Jafl7)15 to honor the birth of Drjd^rtia 
JLuther King. j 

ATnon-denomlnational church service also, 
will be held probably at the National Cathed-| 
ral, City Council Vice Chairman Sterling Tuck¬ 
er said yesterday.' Mr. Tucker represents the 
council on a committee of government, church. 
and business leaders planning the ceremony.' 

In addition, the schools wilt sponsor speech 
contests In honor of Dr. King, he said. The 
city government has already agreed to liberal 
leave policy Jan. 15 so city employes can 
attend ceremonines. . 

The Washington Teachers Union also an¬ 
nounced it wHl ask the school administration 
for a massive teach-in and the closing of Dis¬ 
trict schools at 1 p.m, to permit students to 
participate in the Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship rally at the D.C. ^Coliseum. Union presi¬ 
dent William- Simons said the teach-m would 
include programs about Dr. King, ^ 
at" VlfcCrftmese war and the' racist^inStitd- 
tions^tjut ^overn America.^J_ ~~. r.zl*. - ! 
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City Life 

King Aiiniversar 
V ^1 . ■> ‘ \ •' • 

Set Here Jan. 15^ 

Bishop ,)yV 
Casper _ 
Callahan _1__ 
^Conrad_„ 
Felt___^ 

U v * 
The birthday o^the late ^ 

Dr. Martin_LutherjlCing Jr. v 
on Jan. 15 wTlF be~observed-~" 

‘ here with a variety ofspe-^ 
cial events, city officials an- 

\ nounced yesterday. 
Mayor Walter E. Washing- ; 

ton said that planning'the 
observances will be under¬ 
taken by his office, the City 
Council, the city schools and 
religious, civic and business 
organizations. A liberal 

I leave policy will be In effect 
: for city employes, the mayor I 
I ‘ said. < ‘ v! 

The city encouraged spe- 
; cial observances last April, 
; on the first anniversary of 
? the assassination of Dr, 
: King, after about 150 angry * 

citizens sat in at the City . 
Council chambers. :■ 

, But it turned aside a re- ^ 
5 quest that the day be pro¬ 

claimed & holiday, impart on 
: the grounds that it l«ck®a 
• the authority to do so. Bills ^ 

pending in Congress would pCUUHIB AAi - 

jnakc Dr. King’s birthday a 
rnationaT'holiday. 

•^Tatel GWU Poll 
Dr. Ronald P. Kaufman, 

i now assistant director of the , 
^department of medicine at j 

ligrtford (Conn.) Hospital, 
IwilfMake over as medical 
. director" of George Washing* 

ton University Hospital on 
- Jan. 5. \v 
* Dr. Kaufman, ''who ■ re>^ - 
reived his medical ^degree 

•; from the University ofsM 
Pennsylvanla^-in 1955, prac¬ 

ticed internal medicine in 
i Hartford and taught at the 
University of Connecticut - 
before taking his present 

• post,~>v - * ^ ^ 
tUtLworli »od neyi dltp^t^ei 

/ ^ 
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rjj Honors for Dr. Kiaa,,: 
J0" Starter next year. Dr. Majrtii^ 

Lothef- -Kmg'/ birthday, Jan. 15, 

will be known aa Human Right* 

Day and will be an official holi- 

■day at the City University, it was 
announced yesterday. All 16 City 
University campuses will be 
closed on the day to honor the 
,i|vil rights leader, born .in^ 1929 
ami assassinated on Avprn 
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; trespassing shoyFP? 
J00 Cities Will See ., 
Film on Dr. King 

, One thousand theaters in 300 
cities, including Washington, • 
will shdw a film about Martin ■ 
Lutheijking next April 7, the 

1 week of the second anniversa¬ 
ry of his assassination. . 

The film, called “King: A 
■ Filmed Record . -. Montgom¬ 

ery to Memphis," is described 
as a record of Dr. King’s life 
and work from 1955 to 1968. 
Stars who appear include Har- , 
ry Belafonte, Diahann Carroll, 
Sammy Davis Jr., Ben Gaz- 
zara, Charlton Heston, James 

i Earl Jones, Burt Lancaster, $ 
Walter' Matthau and Sidney-* 
Poitier, in segments directed..; 

I by Joseph L. Mankiewicz. 
The film was produced by 

' Ely Landau, who also orga¬ 
nized the one-time-only show¬ 
ing, after which a longer ver- 

• sion will be made available to 
* schools and churches. The 

^ theater version is 2 hours and 
;; 30 minutes long. J 

The sponsors of the event 
hope to raise $5 million — a 
million tickets at $5 each. The 
proceeds .will, go to the Martin 

< Luther King Jr. Special Fund, 
1 which will disburse them to 

organizations that it considers 
to be carrying on the civil- 
rights leader’s work. ... 
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Movie to HoJrtorDr.Kin 

1 h V Plans for a mive ‘'theater- for which he died and bri 
■ ^ ... i -t. ...» j_nknnf a I'ftrrtTnnnit V fit hmth party" in tnbute/w^rne 

Dr. Martin Luthee-Kfng Jr, 
cx^cfccT»'^^tfende<r*si- 
multaneously by more than 
one “ million people in more 
than 300 ciites, were an¬ 
nounced here yesterday. 

A. full-length film on the 
life and work* of tip civil 
rights leader, called/ "Kinjik 

‘ A Filmed Record .jAJFqftt- 
gdrflerylo^Memjphis, will be 
sho^n^n^hcT’hTSht of Jan. 

V, 

5] NOV 

A. full-length film on the 
life and work* of tip civil 
rights leader, called/ "Kinjik 
A Filmed Record.jAjjQai*’ 
gdrperyTo'Memjpbis, will be 
sho^n^n^hV^TgHt of Jan. 
,14 in 1,000 movie theaters. 

, A Tp event is expected to 
I raisp $5-million to help sup¬ 

port organizations dedicated 
to carrying on the work of 
Dh. King from 1955 to bis 
death in 1968> It is a ploject 
of movie producer Elylj^U 
dauV who has workScToh the 

-*"^fff5attion for more than a 
year without compensation. 

Details of the event were 
announced at a news confer- 

. __zt at 

:ater- for which he died and bring j 
► late about a community of brother- j 
y jr., hood” she said. 
tf-sTT— Dr. Abernathy, referring to 
than Dr. King, as his "friend, 
more closest associate and peren- 

an- nial jailmate,** said of the. 
planned showing*. 

i the “This event will make it 
civil possible to put an end to 

King: racism, to put an end to war * 
and to put an end to poverty 

rill be In this most prosperous na* 
Jan. tion in the history of civUiza- 1 

ers. * tion" " r ■ 
id to A two-and-a-half-hour ver* 
> sup- sion of the film has been * 
icated ♦ created for the Jan. 14 show- i 
rk of ings, which will mark the 
to his only time the motion picture 
Toject will be exhibited in theaters. 
I rgfa, Admission price will be S5, 
JhUie Another vers:on, running four 
han a hours and 70 minutes, subse-j 
tion, \ ouently will be made avail-1 
were j able in 35-mm., lG-mm. and l 

:onfer- I 8-mm, for presentation in w 
ne si ! colleges, school, churches t ence yesterday morning si ] colleges, senoo s. cm 

the Americana Hotel, called j and other institutions. 
by a group representing the *r 
participants, includirtl actor j, 
Sidne^Poitien Jackly/alenti, j 
'pfesidant"*of the MoubnPic- j 
ture /isociation of America; I 
Julia^tfkhk president of the 
T^atl^aTAssociation of The- { 
ater Owners; Dr. Ralph D, 
Abernathy.*"president of the 
Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference; Mrs. Martin 
Luther King Jr., and Mr. Lan¬ 
dau. 

'This event will establish 
,r T - . .t- Martin Luther King' in the i 
minds of people as the most } 
peaceful leader of the 20th i 
century," Dr. Abernathy said. J 

Mrs, King was visibly | 
moved by a short segment of ■ 
the film shown at the press ; \ 
conference. The compilation •' 
of film footage showed Dr. ; 
King leading the boycott in 
Montgomery, Ala., in 1955, 
confronting the police in the;*’ 
late 1950’s and refuting calls j 
to violence by black militants 1 rjrn 11 o 
in the 1960's. I fttPAS 

Mrs. King praised Mr. Lan- j fttv w 
dau. whose film credits in¬ 
clude "The Pawnbroker." / A n 
“Long Day's Journey Into )U'-^ ICJ CU f 1/ 
Night" and “The Madwoman 1 
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of Chafflot." She said the 
film had an importance be¬ 
yond financial gains for civil 
rights groups. * 

•T feel the message in the 
spirit of Martin Luther King 

, which is embodied in this 
I production will be preserved; 

for generations unborn and J 
will keep alive those thmgr 
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Mr. Tolson.. 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

TvTovie to Depict 

| Dr. King's Career 
A documentary movie of the career of the late Dr. Martin 

Luther King Jr. from 1955 in Montgomery to his assassination 
I in 1968 in Memphis will be shown Jan. 14 in Atlanta and about 
300 other cities, it was announced Thursday,,' '• 

The' movie which uses tele-1 a commuiiitT of brotherhood," 
vision news film and tapes of Mrs. King said;-w . ,V 
Dr. King s voice, was produced, ~ „ _ , . ■ _ .. *. 

<bv Elv Landau of New York. ’I1** RaIp!1 David Aber- 
1 whose' , movies include “The *n° workea wf (ur:| 

Pawnbroker” and “The Mad- £»*“? s i»w president o 
woman of Chaillot *’ “ - the SCLC> said> %1S evcnt wdl woman ot uiauiot. . establish Martin Luther King 

As many as one million per- ^ the minds' of people as the 
sons are expected to view the most peaceful leader of the 20th 
mm, most oi mem paying century." 
per ticket. Funds from the one- ,,_' . / ,,_ 
night showing will be distributed fhe Jv Belrd 
to organizations carrying on the Bernard 
wo,rk of Dr. King, according to and.the Rev‘ ^drew J 
officials of the Southern Chris- ™wed himdreds of feet 

(Alan leadership Conference f v It 
V'(SCLC) in Atlanta, Dr. King's tened tof.tapeS ?L v! 
organization. . conversations as they helped iif 

b ■ production of the, movie. / 

l “VERY SIMPLY, the film THF PnnnnrFR WI 
seeks to tell the story of the ,THR PRODUCER, who w* 
career of Dr. King ai a civil f“sc?«a. “ » 
rights leader, a religious lead- 51V1 r,S^ts ® 15 
er and a man of p4ce'said' ^-have suggested the doc- 
Tom Offenburger, SCLC direc- umerrtary movie. Landau has 

i tor of information. w°rked wlU™ut Pa>! on P™P 
.. , . XT ect smce the spring of 1968. 

v"la^eSSJ°nir"Ce’t ?vW Dr. King was assassinated In 
York City, Mrs Martin Luther Memphis on April 4, 1968. 
King Jr. said the movie is im- After choosing the most ap- 
portant for more than the money propriate films, the moviemak- 
1 . .. ers wound up with a 2V4-hour 

. \. the message in the documentary. A longer version 
SP'™ MF^"LuUl^r. Kms of 4 hours, 20 minutes will be 
whidi is embodied in this pro- available in 35, 16 and 8-milli- 
;duotion will be preserved for film for showing in col- 
generations unborn and will leges xhoo]s churches and 
IrflAn Q UTA i fork?1 A rhlnfTff fAF r ' . . ke^p aliva those things for ol^cr’ institutions 
jKhldUJS died and bring about In one sequence, Dr. King is 

seen and heard discussing the 
importance of the civil rights 
protest demonstrations in Bir¬ 
mingham, and as he speaks 
films are shown of police dogs 
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iam F. BnckleTjf, 
,.r .. . ■1 J >*- ’ **g 

WHAT TO DO pitilHissously about Martin ' 
; Luther King Is becoming a aause.' One en-;t 

counters here and there petition lonrw to? 
Congress, requesting that his birthday he £ 

■ made a national holiday, liice Lincoln’s, or.^ 
f that the day of his assassination be made a 
. national day of mourning, lllte Memorial Day. * 

r’’ And then Mrs. Martin Luther King, who / ~ AT 
clearly learned from her husband the uses of/ J\! \ 0* ' 
the press, Is omnipresent: saying, sometimes, > u'\' JV* U 

; useful things. Saying, other times, most .un- -f * \r\ytfl 
- fortunate things. 1 ; . jY 

a week ago she revealed that She had- , f * 
* been In communication with the admlnlstra- »; p, 
! tlon concerning a national memorial to her . , J 
i dead husband. So far, unexceptionable. But / \ A/ 
■ she has now said she has abandoned the ne- P \Tr\ 
f gotiations, on the grounds that she has de-.'/ \H ) 
: tected an "Indifferent attitude” towards black /. \ / V V 

and poor people. -“We felt that to get Federal ?t V) 
• support for a memorial would have been a < 
■ beautiful thing/ ..^.President Nixon’st at- ^ 

titude, his lack of real Concern, suggests that/; 
his administration Is motivated by racist at- 

■ Utudes.”i - ; '•' V '-..V 
V. REALLY, IT IS enough to drive a polltl- ,» 

; j clan up a tree. I can Imagine what Mr. Nixon/.I 
* ’. and his lieutenants and the leaders of Con-' * \ 
, , gress are saying privately about Mrs. King’s /; 

Intemperance, and It isn’t good. The notion '. i 
.» that "racist attitudes" motivate Mr. Nixon is. J 
. paradoxically correct. Because Mr. Nixon’vj 

would never have paused to negotiate with */ 
Mrs. King concerning a national memorial to// 

. her husband except for the fact that Dr. King 
, was a Negro, and some might call this racist, ;/-, 
? as the word is nowadays used. *■* ? J'im 

t "V ' • ' < i * ** ’ \ ' ’ 
. »' if he had been white, the suggestion ’ of / 
' raising a monument to him would have been _ 
v presumptively ridiculous, not because a white ; 
i, man carrying the message of Dr. King on Into < 
i martyrdom would be less than an object of ^ 
> national honor, but because there is a long / 
l line of men who are deemed to have, been { //}/}_ //) 
J national benefactors who have not yet beenf ^ 
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have been dead (Andrew Jackson, say), ior ^rights of the Individual conscience Is the^ 
oyer 100 years. ^ 

MRS. KING AND THE supporters of her 
'plan put a curious emphasis on the desira¬ 
bility of using Federal funds. The fact of It 

iis that Dr. Martin Luther King was a hero 
and a martyr in one respect In others — one 

^thinks o? his celebration of civU disobedience 
he was the spokesman for; a point of view 

[ on citizenship which in the opinion of some 
; — e.g., me — is mortal to civil society, 

' * Dr. King's discovery of the transcendent 

i mvwmmi 

1 '$• '■ 

» r' Viv' ? i vv:-V- 

, |p| 

\Fmm 

tyid 
Mrs. King 

fln 

kind of thing,that killed Jim Crow all right * 
'But It is also the kind of thing that killed >; 
Bobby Kennedy. And there are those who .« 
would be reluctant for that reason to be co-j-* 
opted, as implicitly they vrould be, In any na- '4 
tional monument constructed by Federal.:; 
funds, or any holiday which called for, the 
shutting down of national institutions, i 

SURELY WHAT MAKES sense here, as so j 
often is the case, is to encourage people to ft 
act in their own behalf, to express them- j 
selves freely. The statue to Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt In London was built by the contri- 3 
butions of the British people, collected on av 
voluntary basis. When Sen. Robert A, Talt •; 
died, his friends, feeling deeply his loss. in- -$ 
stituted a Robert Taft Institute one purpose s 
of which was to collect money to construct a <i 
carillon on the park outside the Capitol. True,'l| 
the government deeded over a few square t 

l feet of sod for the use of the friends of Rob- tc 
ert Taft And surely it would be a sensible k 
compromise, in the present impasse, for the l* 
government to do as much for the friends I • 
of Martin Luther King. But let them then ', 
raise the money from private sources. ^ 

'y . Memorials so constructed may be less cv 
grand than the behemoths undertaken by \ 
aot of Congress. But they are In many ways t 
more Impressive. And surely It is fitting, un- ' J 
der the circumstanoes, to follow the prece- 
dent: even as the friends of Robert Kennedy 

'•Intend to do. ■ !, £v' •■;'.'•*/.'L 
• ' ■• ■■■> • - \ > / < ■>$ 

'\ ABOVE ALL, MRS. King should be COun-.’i 
seled to stop the racist talk. Because more of fj 
that, and she will antagonize those whom ■>: 

, ,there Is no purpose in antagonizing. It Is time y 
to mute the memory of one Martin Luther/v 
King, tlie advocate of civil disobedience who 

- /once likened America’s foreign policy‘to Nazi, 
Germany's: and stress Instead the qualities",! 
that made him admirable — his courage, his n 
moral strength, his great eloquence. That is ,; 
not accomplished by attributing racism to ■; 

, the Nixon administration. ■ 

mm 

ss 
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•* Vw to do bostfemimrsif i 
about Martin LutheMCing is J 
^becomiflgTHCSt^^ en- ( 
counters here and there peti¬ 
tion forms to Congress, re- 
questing that his birthday be 
made a national holiday, like 

• Lincoln’s, or that the day of 
bis assassination be made a 
national day of mourning, like 
Memorial Day, And then Mrs, 
Martin Luther King, who 
clearly learned from her hus¬ 
band the uses of the press, is 
omnipresent: Saying, some¬ 
times, useful things. Saying, 
other times, most unfortunate 
things. 

A week ago she revealed 
that she had been in communi- 

* cation with the administration 
concerning a national memori¬ 
al, to her dead husband. So far, 
unexceptionable. But she has 
now said she has abandoned 
the n e g o t i a t i o n s, on the 
grounds that she has detected 
an “indifferent attitude” to¬ 
wards black and poor people. 

(“We felt that to get federal 
support for a memorial would 
have been a beautiful thing. 

K .. But President Nixon’s atti¬ 
tude, his lack of real concern, 
suggests that his administra¬ 
tion is motivated by racist at- 
titudes,"^ ■ 

fvvr--v - 
: 

Really, it is enough to drive 
•a politician up a tree. 1 canf 
imagine what Nixon and his 
lieutenants and the leaders of 
Congress are saying privately 
about Mrs. King’s intemper¬ 
ance, "and it isn’t good. The; 
potion that “racist attitudes” 
motivate Nixonj* paradoxical¬ 
ly correct, Because Nixon 
would never have paused to 
negotiate with Mrs, King con¬ 
cerning a national memorial 
to her husband except for the 
^apt4hat-{>r..King was a Nfr 

gro, ana Some migiit-cou tnfe 
racist, as the word is nowa-. 
days used. 

if he had been white, the 
suggestion of raising a mon- 
cment to him would have been 
presumptively1 ridiculous, not 
because a white man carrying * 
the message of Dr. King on 
into martyrdom would be less 
than an object of national bon- 4 
or, but because there is a long; 
line of men who are deemed to 
have been national benetac-; 
tors who have not yet been- 
memorialized in concrete, and ; 
some of them have been dead } 
.(Andrew Jackson, say), for 
.over 100 years. - / .V -■> 

' Mrs. King and the support- * 
ers of her plan put a curious. 
emphasis on the desirability of 
using federal funds. The fact 
of it is that Dr. Martin Luther. 
King was a hero and a martyr j 
in one respect, in others—one' 
thinks of his celebration of civ- ^ 
il disobedience—he was the' 
spokesman for a point of view, 
on citizenship which in the, 
opinion of some—e.g. meVis:; 
mortal to xiviLsoeiety> ** 

Dr. King’s discovery of tbe^ 
transcendent rights of the indi¬ 
vidual conscience is the kind, 
of thing that killed Jim Crow 1 

; all right. But it is also the kind 
of thing that killed Bobby Ken- 

| nedy. And there are those who j 
would be reluctant for thaF 
reason to be co-opted, as im- \ 
plcitly they would be, in any: 
national monument construc¬ 

ted by federal funds, or any 
holiday which called for the 

1 shutting down of national insti-' 
tuiions. 

Surely what makes sense 
here, as so often is the case, is 
to encourage people to act In 
their own behalf, to express 

^ thpmspivfis, freely. Thejstatue 
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tS-Fu'nkrin Delano Roosevelt 
in London was built by the 
contributions of the British 
people, collected on a volun¬ 
tary basis. When Sen. Robert 
A. Taft died bis friends, feel¬ 
ing deeply his loss, instituted a 
Robert Taft Institute, one pur¬ 
pose of which was to collect 
money to construct a carillon 
on the park outside the Capi¬ 
tol. -•**■*;•*♦-» *■* - c, » - ’ .v 
l True, the government deed- 
1 ed over a few square feet of. 
1 sod for the use of the friends 
;of Robert Taft. And surely it, 
; would be a sensible compro- 
! mise, in the present impasse, 
for the government to do as 

■ much for the friends of Martin 
Luther King. But let them1 
then raise the money from 
private sources. \ 

1 Memorials so constructed, 
may be less grand than the 
behemoths undertaken by Act 
of Congress. But they are in 
many ways more impressive. 
And surely it is fitting, under The Washington Post 
the circumstances, to follow Times Herald 

the precedent: Even as the Washington Daily News 
: friends of Robert Kennedy in¬ 
tend to do, r- ^ 

i 
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j Above all, Mrs. King should New York Post- 

• be counseled to stop the rac- The New York Tiroes _ 
, ist-talk. Because more of that, . - 
; and she will antagonize those The Sun (Baltimore)- 
,whom there is'no purpose in The Daily World_ 

antagonizing. It is .tune to The New Uader_ 
mute the memory of one Mar¬ 
tin Luther King, the advocate The Wall Street Journal 

of civil disobedience who once The National Observer . 
likened America’s foreignpoli- pt, WnrM ’ ' '• 

;cy to Nazi-Germany’s: And Peop,e 8 WorId- 
! stress instead the qualities Examiner (Washington) . 
I that made him admirable—Jus 
'courage, his moral strength,’-- 
his great eloquence. That is 
not accomplished by attribute... . 
ing racism to the Nixon ad-1 
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While House 

Bach^King 
Memorial . 

13v Carroll Kilpatrick 
WmMos'.on Pc»t B'.»n Wiltw 

’White House officials ex¬ 
pressed surprise and dismay 
yesterday that Mrs, MflTtin 
Luther King Jr. believed they 
were uninterested in helping 
establish a memorial to her , 
husband. ♦ - i ' 

■ Mrs. King was quoted « 
saying that "President Nixon’s _V 
attitude, his lack of real con- 
cern, suggests that he has not * V/\ 
evolved from racist reflexes. 

Leonard Garment, special 
consultant to the President, 
said that the administration X. 
supports the idea for establish' 
ment of an Institute for'Afro- ( 
American Affairs in Dr. King I _ ^ 
memory. Vr > n 

"While it declined lo support 
a Martin Luther King national 
park it agreed lo provide help 
in establishing a private me- -J 
morlal park to his memory, 
Garment explained. \ 

Mrs. King’s break-off in 
talks with the administration, 
apparently resulted from dl»*l 
agreement over the park plan.) \ r 

Robert H. Finch, Secretary,' 
of Health, Education and Wel-j 
fare.vyl^tcd Mrs) King an , 
Atlanta in April and wrote) 

• her in June about federal aup-] 
port for such -an Institute, 
Garment said. 

On Aug. 1. Garment wrote 
Mrs. King that the President ^ 
“has expressed great interest"} » 
In seeing that a suitable mem-i 
orial is established lo the; 
memory of Dr. King. _ J 

"Secretary Finch- hasi 
- already communicated with: 

you about the administration 
providing financial assistance! 
for the Institute for Afro-j 
American Affairs, a llvil]g 
memorial which we feel would 

' «crve the double purpose of.R£0-42 
honoring the name of Martin] 
Luther King and of perpetuM-t \r - / 
lng the Ideas for which he, 

- struggled," Garment wrote, f NOT 
"In Addition, although we 

atp not prepared at the pres* 46 g 
ent time to propose IcgiAla-j 
lion requesting the creation, _ 
of a new national park, we] 
are prepared to look for funds j 
to assist in the establishment 
of a private niernorlal park. 

n.irmcnt said that both the 
Johnson and Nixon adminls , - - 
trallon* hail considered pro 
l«itjls fur a memorial lo 
King and that the Nixon »o- ' - r . 
ministration concluded that It i i m 
would support an idea for r 

‘ living memorial. providing ; - 
services, embodied in an In- : ‘ 
stitute. 

The first Ibe White House. . 
knew that Mrs King was un-, j- 
happy about the plans was _ ''' 
when she made her statement * 
last week that the administra- 
lion was not interested, Gar-f t 
ment said. ?. V 7" '/ >■ . 
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e Yg-‘-, Muslim known as 
’•«. c*nio3Lod to life ir. the slaying of 
>cr, t a Ncsro. He told the 
\ J».c'.'.sqftv:.iC-, Fla., “I hate you all — 
■ - fad sorry Tor is the wife of 

I killed." He also said he 
he shotud huB.sret free because society 

pp reused" him. 
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:>V JONATHAN COTT1N 

The House passed and 

-hinpod to the Senate yester- 
:..y a bill that wou.d ban a 

vpeat of las: year’s muddy 
i<«*'.urrecuon City e n o a m p- 

near the Lincoln motno- 

i lie measure, passed by 

./'1-35 roii cMl vote, directs 
‘The Secretarv of the Jn- 

gularly designated for such 
purposes." 

The House Interior Commit- 
tec's favorable report on the 
bill said that Congress must 
‘conserve ?be values con¬ 
tained in the various units of 
the National Park System." 

The panel said the Interior 
Secretary's authority is now 

"too broad." It was former 

week Poor Peoples’ camp-in. 
A dissenting committee mi¬ 

nority said the bill limits the 
Interior Secretary's flexibility 
in dealing with a crisis. 

Rep. William F. Ryan, D- 

Scerctary Stewart Udall who 
L-rior shall not permit camp--approved the Southern Chris- 
r«; or overnight occupancy orvi tian Leadership Conference’s 

= ,.t erection of any temporary!) use of the grounds near the 
shelter "except on lands “ie-\ Lincoln Memorial for a six- 

Dr. Kina school 
The Prince Georges school 

beard has named a new Junior 
i:te Dr. 

The 
r AmmenuaJe Road school is 
scheduled to open in the fall of 
)$f/L 

high school f^: the Lae 
Martin _Lu the living Jr. 

N.Y., principal architect of the 
dissent contended that the bill 
is nothing more than “an afr 
ter-the-fact reprimand of th’> 
former Secretary of the Interil 
or.".. 1 
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Day after day tfe mailman 
has brought ]cUc& from peo¬ 
ple eager to provelhat the late 
Robert F. Kennow did not, as 
attorney general, 4rge and ap¬ 
prove.^ wiretap oS.Dr. Martin 
Lut he Living because tit; con¬ 
sidered King a security risk. 

I have also received a batch 
of letters from persons happy 
to call Senator Kennedy “a 
phony who posed as a great 
friend of the King family” 
even while knowing that he 
had approved a gross intrusion1 
of the civil rights leader’s pri¬ 
vacy. 

Oddly enough, many letters 
on both sides refer vaguely to . 
a so-called debate last year 
between Kennedy and Eugene 
McCarthy as proof of the point 
they hope to make. 

The program these many 
readers refer to was ABC’s 
“Issues and Answers” of June 
1, 1068. The transcript shows 
ABC’s Bill Lawrence asking , 
Kennedy about reports that 

_ “as attorney general you spe- 
cifically authorized or con¬ 
doned a wiretap on Martin Lu¬ 
ther King. Is this true?” 

Kennedy replied: 'T was in¬ 
volved as attorney general, 
had the responsibility for the 
national security of the United 
States. Under an agreement 
that was made by Franklin 
Jtocseveir in 1940, the. attorney; _ 

v*?,s given permission, < 
to give approval of a wiretap j 
— I never gave any permis- > 
sion for bugging. Nobody was 

. given, nor was any permission , 
asked for, in any case. 

“I was given permission to 
wiretap in cases that involved 
the national security of the !United States, where the direc¬ 
tor of the Federal Bureau of 
|Investigation and others felt • 
that the national security of 
the United Slates was threat¬ 
ened. 

“I have never discussed in- 
' dividual cases, and it would be 

a violation of the law if I did, 
no matter what the political 
benefits might be for me. But 
what I do want to sny is as far 
as Martin Luther King is con¬ 
cerned, he was a loyal, dedi¬ 
cated American whe^tn my 
judgment, made a 
coniribuiiuiT* to this country/9 

ue in King u 

&■ 

retap.. 

acT*.*— z: 

what arc the friers oe*' 
foes of the late senator to * 
make of that disjointed, some¬ 
what evasive, obviously cm- ; 
barrassed reply? 

First, I consider it an admis¬ 
sion that Kennedy approved I the wiretap because “the 
director of the FBI and others 
felt that the national security 
of the U.S. was threatened.” 

We also note that Kennedy 
emphasized that he did not 
consider King a security risk, 
but “a loyal, dedicated Ameri¬ 
can.” This is completely con¬ 

trary to FBI Director J, Edgar 
flloover’s allegation that Ken¬ 
nedy urged him to wiretap 

; King. 
* Only knowledgeable readers 
( will catch the significance of 
| Kennedy’s remark that he 

“never gave any permission 
' for bugging.” 

Kennedy knew that the dirt 
(the FBI was hauling to Capitol 
Hill and into editorial offices 
in an effort to destroy King 
had not come from the wire¬ 
tap; it had come primarily 
from bugging King’s suite at 
the Willard Hotel here in 
Washington and from the bug- 

' ging of other hotel rooms and 
l apartments. 

That, dear confused readers, 
is the record of the TV debate.) 

But may I, repeat that* the 
|“Kennedy or' Hoover?” argu¬ 
ment is irrelevant to the 
points I have made in earlier 
columns. I never wrote that 

|Hoover installed “a wiretap” 
without Kennedy’s approval. I 

Isaid the FBI has used illegal * 
^wiretaps and buggings. (Note ! 
|how careful Hoover and his J 
spokesmen have been to say ; 
nothing about buggings. They 1 
assumed, apparently corrects 
ly, that the public and most of 
the press did not know the * 
difference between a wiretap , 
iiuu « bug and would- 

get nn a smofccscrcor 
about Kennedy and the wire- 

‘tap.) 
1 I said the taps and bug¬ 
gings were immoral and un- 
Amcrican and that the use to 

(which the FBI put material 
from the surveillance was des¬ 
picable, to say the least 

What the public needs to fo- 

r>fi¬ 

cus on is not personalities-*not 5C AMP 4 O a loyalty to a Kennedy- 
O AU b I u ^ or a HooverT 

. 

«•! 

’ * „ The— irjsue is the ck: 
which we, in our fear or frus¬ 
tration, will permit the erosion 
of basic Constitutional rights 
and the invasion of privacy, 

j Atty. Gen. John Mitchell has 
claimed an almost devine 
right to put electronic surveil¬ 
lance on almost anyone he 
thinks is out to subvert the 
status quo. He claims that this 
right flows to him through the 
President and that no court 
approval or supervision is re- 

f. quired. 
k This kind of ominous as¬ 

sumption of power raises is¬ 
sues that transcend any fuss 
over the personalities in¬ 
volved. 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

TheKing Case Is Closed 
! \ ‘ 

: Righteous anger was unconfined 
in Liberalville last month when it 
was revealed in a federal-court 
hearing that Martin Luthert’King 
/had been under an FBI wiretap’ 
from 1961 until his death. 

partment records were available 
to prove it..,. . . > 

A great hush fell over Liberal- 
- ville. y.■■■ 

i The expected public figures and 
expected newspapers quickly fell 
Into line behind syndicated colum¬ 

nist Carl Rowan, and in the name 
-of everything holy began chanting Eor the resignation of J. Edgar 

loover. For he had, they alleged, 
‘ordered the wiretap on his own. 

f If publicly pressed, most of 
.those chanters would have insisted 
(they had nothing against Hoover 
personally, mind you, but simply 
relieved that anyone who could 

i s ispect King of wrongdoing did 
not deserve a position of high re¬ 
sponsibility. “Highanded ... vi¬ 
cious ... dangerous ... ridicu¬ 
lous,” the adjectives pinned on the 
jf BI chief were almost endless. 

J l Then Hoover dropped the bomb:v 
former Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken- 

AU the righteous anger that hkd 
|— right up to the Hoover in- 
nouncement — paraded noisily lip 
and down its streets was suddenly 
shushed and yanked behind bolted 
doors like a jiaughty child. The 
wiretap of Dr. King ceased to be 
an issue in the twinkling of a lie. 

.Jedy himself authorized the tap, 
/he saidrr 'uilT -FBI and Justice Bc*- 

I But, you ask, if they called Hoo^ 
wer’s action highhanded, vicious,11 
dangerous and r i d i c u 1 o uls, 
shouldn’t they, in fairness, - have 
labeled the Kennedy action wjth 
the same adjectives? ’ In fact, 
wouldn’t their failure to do that 
very thing suggest that Liberal- 
ville’s residents, rather than being 
genuinely shocked over the treat¬ 
ment of Dr. King,' simply saw the 
issue as a bench to stand on in 

/order to reach Hoover’s scalp?, 

SvThose are valid questions. ’ 
don’t bother putting them to 
citizens of Liberalvflle: JELor 
"tnfe King case is closed. *,. 
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Link King Witirrvp 

a Communist*^ ' 
‘ By Fapf'Scott /' 

^ WASHINGTON, D. C. — Private air- 
ling of the FBI’s recording o£ private con¬ 
versations Dr, Martin LuthefvKing eondu- 
ed with his protest advisers could go a long ! 
way toward changing the image of the slain 
civil rights leader. .* ■ • r.-s** 

Summaries of the recordings, as re- * 
vealed to members of House Appropriation • 
Subcommittee, headed by Rep. John J, 
Rooney (D.N.Y.) clearly indicate that King \ 
was in direct contact with one of the most ( 
influential communists in the U.S. ' 

With leads obtained from their elec- i 
Itronic eavesdropping, the FBI was able to ! 
confirm that this Kremlin agent, whose 1 

^nintn Iho Vi 1 ohoct mh]rc nf 
1U1 lUCUVSi MVVUUVU M4W V*iW > ******** 

the Communist Party, USA, was one of 
King‘s ghost writers and chief advisers on 
protest strategy. 

In addition to the evidence gained 
(from the King recordings, the FBI succeed¬ 
ed in taking several photographs of the civil 
rights leader meeting with this covert com- ’ 
munist operator at one of the major U.S. 
airports. 

King, whose assassination in Memphis, 
Tenn„ in April, 1968, is still carried as an 

f'open investigation” by the FBI, was first 
put under surveillance in 1961 when the 
late Robert Kennedy was attorney general. 

Although Kennedy after leaving the 
Justice Department denied any knowledge 

|of the King's surveillance, FBI and Justice { 
Department records show he authorized the 

inquiry during -ivi-f OT<fln^n nt.trfmHofl hv 

| FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, then Deputy 
Attorney General Mieholas de Kat2enbacb, 
and another high-ranking FBI aide. 

The surveillance of King, now under 
fire by several large East Coast newspapers, 
was the outgrowth of information the FBI 
agents obtained during its investigation of 
another national security case. 
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several times by one of the persons under vV r> 6 -/£ C>& 
surveillance in the case, it was decided/^/ / ^ 
that the civil rights leader should be placed v .-- 
under close observation. 

I The FBI inquiry, which continued for i 
several years, involved King’s trip to Swe¬ 
den and East Germany as well as his pre¬ 
parations to lead the so called “Poor Army 
Campaign”. to ' disrupt . Washington! 
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FOR THE RECORD — These.and ptfrer 
still 'tcnrer details of King's activities were 

jrevealed by FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
*to members of the Rooney subcommittee 
shortly before the civil rights leader was 
slain. 

Deeply concerned about King's plans 
to disrupt Washington, the legislators had 
requested the briefing so they would be * 
prepared to blunt his assult on Congress 
should that become necessary. ' ;.•£ 

| So alarming was the FBI’s data on 
King that the lawmakers took the extraor¬ 
dinary step of briefing House Speaker 
John McCormack. This information along 
Jwith other materials furnished by the FBI 
caused McCormack to make extensive pre¬ 
parations, including the alerting of military 
units, to defend the Capitol against King’s % 
plans to cause massive disruption. 

The House Democratic leaders, all 
strong supporters of the late President 
Kennedy, were reputedly shocked at the 
guttertype language King used in private ! 
conversations about the late President. 

| Other recordings in the FBI files - 
"dealt extensively with his private life, ac- > 
cording to the legislators, and Showed that 
there were two Kings, one the public knew t 
and the other known only to his closest . 

|friends and the FBI. *t 

Although no government lageocy or : 
commission made a study of King's long- 
range strategy of protest, there is enough 

(evidence in the files of the FBI to show, 
that King’s goal was to create a mass pro¬ 
test movement. With the movement, King 
and bis advisers hoped to force a racial 
change in the country’s form of govern¬ 
ment. 

King’s leadership task was to give the 
over-all movement “motion” and an accept¬ 
able “imago” that would attract millions 
of Negroes, young people, the poor, clergy, 
and those disenchanted with the Vietnam 
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Public airing of the FBI’s recordings 
of private conversations Dr._Martin 
Lulhc* King cond<5c?&^^ protest 
^dviscrVcould a long way toward 
changing the imlge of the slain civil 

rights leader. 1 

Summaries of \\c recordings, as re¬ 
vealed to members of a House Appropri¬ 
ations subcommittee, headed by Rep. 
John J. Rooney (D.-N.Y.), dearly in¬ 

dicate that King was in direct contact 
with one of the most influential Com¬ 
munists in the U.S. 

With leads obtained from their 
electronic eavesdropping* the FBI 

% 
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was able to confirm that this Kremlin 
agent, w hose influence extended into 
the highest ranks of the Communist 
Party, U.S. A., was one of King’s 
ghost writers and chief advisers on 
protest strategy. 

* Bv PAW^COTT ' 
of the Rooney subcommittee shortly' 
before the civil rights leader was slain^ 

Deeply concerned about King’s plan| 
to disrupt Washington, the legislators1 
had requested the briefing so they would : 

be prepared to blunt his assault on | 
Congress should that become necessary. ' 

So alarming was the FBI’s data on 
King that the lawmakers took the extra¬ 

ordinary step of briefing House Speaker 
John McCormack. This information, » 
along with other material furnished by 
the FBI, caused McCormack to make i 
extensive preparations,* including ihe.j 

. alerting of military units to defend the ] 
Capitol against King's plans to cause j 
massive disruption. . j 

j In addition to the evidence gained 
^ from the King recordings, the FBI sue- 

; cecdcd in taking several photographs of 
the civil rights leader meeting with this 
covert Communist operators one of 
the major U.S. airports. 

King, whose assassination in Memphis, j 
Tenn., in April 1968, is still carried as 
an ‘’open investigation” by the'.FBI, * 
was first put under government surveil¬ 
lance in 1961 when the late Robert 
Kennedy was attorney general. 

Although Kennedy after leaving* the 
Justice Department denied any know¬ 
ledge of King’s surveillance, FBI and 
Justice Department records show he 
authorized the inquiry during a confer¬ 
ence attended by FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover, then-Deputy Ally. Cen. 

,Nicholas dc Katzcnbach, and another 
high-ranking FBI aide. 

The surveillance of King, now under 
,rirc by severat ’lai'gc East'Coast nfcws- 
papers, was the outgrowth of informa¬ 
tion that the FBI agents obtained during 
its investigation of another national sec¬ 
urity case. 

When King’s »name was mentioned 
several times by one of the persons under 
surveillance in the case, it was decided 
that the civil rights leader should be 
placed under close observation. 

The FBI inquiry, which continued for 
several years, involved King’s trips to 
Sweden and East Germany as well as 
his preparations to lead the so-called 

The House Democratic leaders, 
all strong supporters of the late 
President Kennedy, were reputedly 
shocked at the gutter-type language 
King used in private conversations 
about the late President. 

Other recordings in the FBI files dealt 
extensively with his private life, according 
to the legislators, and showed that there 
were two Kings—one the public knew 
and the other known only to his closest 
friends and the FBI. ■’ 

Although no government agency o 
commission has made a study of King’ 
long-range strategy of protest, there is-\ 
enough evidence in the files of the FBI r 
to show that King’s goal was to create j? 
a mass protest movement. With the j 
movement. King and his advisers hoped J 
to forcc a radical change inthiscountry’s ! 

form of government. 

King’s leadership task was to give 
the over-all movement “motion” -and 
an acceptable “image” that would attract 
millions of Negroes, young people, the 
poor, clergy, and those disenchanted with 
the Viet Nam war. . , 
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His tactics in changing his protest 
leadership from one of civil rights to. j 
anti-war, anti-poverty, and anti-govern- ] 
ment during the closing days of his l 
life were part of this grand strategy, i r 

9 Whether most of these FBI recordings, 
since many of them deal with national 
security cases still under investigation, 
will ever be revealed by the Nixon 
Administration is conjectural. s?* 
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I, .i- I hesc and other Mill-secret details of 

Should supporters of King, however, 
pump new life into the stalled drive in 
Congress to create a national holiday 
honoring lnmt demamk could become 
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The late Rev. Or. Martin Luther King 
allegedly had conversations with an 
influentialU.S. Communist. * ‘ 

that occurs, the ‘‘Martin Luther King 
tapes" could become big news. 

For now, the only public confirmation 
of the King recordings comes from f 
Houston Federal Judge Joe Ingraham’s \ 
hearing involving the case of former j 
heavyweight boxing champion Cassius 1 
Clay. ' 

Testimony by FBI agents in the j 
Houston hearing revealed that conversa- t 
tions of King and Clay were recorded. ■ j 
In one instance, Judge Ingraham pro- J( 
nounccd it a matter of national security—* i 
and refused to let it be made public. 

Clay, convicted of draft dodging in .A 
June 1967, and sentenced to five years *f 
in prison, is appealing his conviction. | 
The U.S. Supreme Court ordered \ 
Ingraham to hold a hearing to see \ 
whether illegal wiretap testimony was j 
used to convict Clay. „ ,Al I 

Both the movement to mark King’s ’! 
birthday as a national holiday and the 
Houston court hearing clearly indicate 
that the final chapter in the Martin . 
Luther King story is yet to be written. 



| O "Source^close to FBI Director J. Eagar Hoover 
report that bureau files are "brimming over" with 
memos signed by former Atty . Gen* Robert Kennedy 
authorizing electronic surveillance not only of Martin 
Luther King but other Negro militants. "This sort 
of stuff could seriously hurt Teddy in the militant 
community/1 said one high-level source who has 
seen the documents. 

O Former Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach 
changed stories in mid-stream last week as he 
attempted to defend Bobby Kennedy in the wiretap 
controversy. First, Katzenbach said he knew afc- 
>olutely nothing about the tap. Twenty-four houls 
ater, the former A.G. agreed that Bobby had 
signed the wiretap authorization^but implied thlt 

[it was^th^ISTs idea. , r . 

Human Events 1 
,, / _ //; L L nt; /-t- Washington, D. C. 
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Drowning’ Men 
The ethical perversion of the 

Kennedy and Jenson administra-. 

tion was never 
than in the coi 
torney general 

illustrated better 

luct of former at-’ 
[Nicholas Katzen- 

bach and Ramsey THark when the 

[FBI revealed it has been wiretapp¬ 

ing the telephone conversations of 
Martin Lulhcor'King as a matter of 

aecurity. 
Clark denied knowing anything 

about the wiretapping and called*: 

{upon FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover > 

to retire. Moreover, Clark was. 

quoted by Negro columnist Carl 
Rowan as saying that “The impli- . 

cation that people thought Dr. 

King was a security threat is out-, 

rageous." 
The first time he was asked- 

t about it, Katzenbach, too, said he 

knew nothing about it. The very? _ 

next day, however, he reversed him¬ 
self and said that he not only knew 

; about it but that Robert F. Ken-* ‘ 

nedy, when attorney general, had^ 
' “personally authorized" the wire¬ 

tap. 
But, Katzenbach added: “To 

gay or imply that this tap was the_ 
original conception of Robert Ken*- 

nedy .... is false.” 
| Katzenbach said the FBI urged 

him “over and over" to approve, 

|the wiretap because the FBI be¬ 
lieved King was either a Communist. 1 

or a tool of the Communist Party. • 
As he had done just 24 hours- 

earlier, Katzenbach had lied aboutJ 

[this, too. And Mr. Hoover quickly^ 

proved it. j 
In an interview with a Washing-^ ; 

iver stat*, 

.’ proved the wiretap^/King—but, 

hvE^Stci^ted. it! v..: ' 

j,. Mr...Hoover said the signature"1 

“Robert F. Kennedy" was on the ' 
approval, and a memorandum from < 

Courtney Evans, a close friend of i 

[Kennedy and the Justice Depart- ft 

|ment’s liaison to the FBI, showed , 

Kennedy h'ad initiated the wiretap. * 

The contents of the memos have J 

not been made public, but they were • 
shown to the Washington Star re¬ 

porter to verify that they contain- - 

|ed the information Mr. Hoover said' i 

they did. 
According to The Star reporter, - 

Jeremiah O’Leary, Kennedy ex- .; 

pressed concern in one memoran- ,j 

dum about possible infiltration of "< 

the race issue by Marxists and 

spoke of allegations that King was > 

closely associated with Marxist 

• ideas and followers. In that memo- 
' randum, Kennedy asked about the 

• feasibility of installing electronic ’ 

King’s telephones. 

^ ~ -- - rr 

. i 

ten 

tPhc .second memorandqjn, writ- 

four months later by Hoover'- 

S to Kennedy, stated that it was now ' 
; technically feasible to apply wire-" 

taps to King's telephones in two 

places, one of them an unnamed 
location in New York. The memo-, 

jr&ndum constituted the FBI’s re- 
) quest for authority to propoed with 

the wiretap proposed by Kennedy 

• four .months earlier, and hsasagia 
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|fl ^thelower left-hand comeRih£..*ig. •' 

- • mature “Robert F. Kennedy." Under 

: the name is the date "10-10-63.” ' 

| Mr. Hoover declined to com- •* 
Tnen^tJi^sihe results of the wire- .. 
tapmng. But he did say the taps 

■ .. wer| discontinued on April ■ 30, .j 

! 106ft Katzenbach was serving as * 
i'attoniey-general then. 

;; ‘V . . . ■ 

?! Thus, Katzenbach and Clark 1 

% not only branded themselves as^| 
! t liars, men whose word is not to be 3 

, trusted, they also revealed them- ^ 
1 selves to be stupid. For, as former I 

! attorneys general, experienced in| 
Mealing with Mr. Hoover, they ; 

, ^hould have known that Mr. Hoover i, 

. could document anything he said—. ’ 
and would not hesitate,to do so in i 

| the interest of national security*’ 

• < and to preserve the integrity of the • 
I *|fbi. • I 

it i : Throughout his adult lifetime,1 
: V. Martin Luther King played fast and : 

| loose with Communists, their fronts j 

T and fellow-travelers. He attended ! 
, ^Communist training ■ schools; he* 

'■ employed Communists; he associat-'j 

■ ed with them, and* he espoused j 

? many Marxist ideas. He followed] 
j. the Marxist line on the Vietnam ) 

£ war. He took himself to V 
’ ^ seize private property in Chicago;! ' 

L and to collect the rents upon it. I 

, l He flouted the law and he preach-.’ 

fed hatred, not love. In a remark. . 

, table interview with a Now York* 

; Times reporter ho revoalcd that bia"^ 

. philosophy of non-violence consist-] 
^ted of taunting, and, if necessary, ^ 

• attacking law officers so that he) 
^could accuse them of “violence" j 

Lwherrtney defended thematSrSsi^^ 

.'•• ' ”* m v *: •. 
' lifl'4 . v. : V; \\\ : . ' 

j'V*' ‘ ' .I- , . 
v.i ■' . ■ 

V :■ 

«. . These facts are. documented. ' 

? They cannot be refuted. To "even •»; 
• attempt to "explain” or excuse 

them is but to brand one’s self as 

.intellectually depraved. Katzen-.- 

.bach and Clark undoubtedly know ,I 
•much more about King's Comrau-/' 
. nist connections than has been docu- 
mented heretofore. * . ^ 

Why, then, their attempt to de-^ 
Ifend him by trying to smear Jy/: 

(Edgar Hoover? Their lies remind:„i 

us of the desperate flailing of men’ v 

ion the verge of drowning in a 6ea :; \ 
oL-tmlfcu, 
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Xing Wiretap Controvef'1' 
o 

Who “bugged” ihe laic Dr. Martin Luther King? 
That was the subject of a coiUrovers>'-ragiiVg'{ltrough 
the Nation's Capital last week, involving everyone 
from obscure fonugt«J^['ce Department officials 
to President Nixotyandwhen the smoke cleared the j 
linger pointed at adothcr recent victim of an assassin’s ! 
gun: The late Seif. Robert F. Kennedy, the former j 
U.S. attorney genciil. j 

The controversy tirst brokc during the draft evasion j 

hearings for former boxing champ Cassius Clay in 
Houston. Clay's lawyers claimed evidence against the 
Black Muslim advocate was gathered through illegal 
wiretapping. Not true, said the Justice Department, 
arguing that Clay’s conversations were picked up on 
an FBI wiretap involved in a national security inves¬ 
tigation of another' man. That wiretap, an FBI 
agent revealed at the Houston hearing, was monitoring 
the phone calls of Dr. King, then head of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. 

This revelation gave a field day to those many 
factions around Washington who wish to depose 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. Columnist Carl Rowan 
called for Hoover's resignation outright, saying the 
FBI had no authority to tap King's telephone. Former 
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark said “the implication that 
people thought Dr. King was a security threat is 
outrageous.” 

In self-defense, Hoover himself went to the Wash¬ 
ington Evening Star, taking with him two documents 
from his files. One of these was written in June 1963 
by Courtney Evans, then assistant director of the FBI 
and its liaison man with the Justice Department. 
In it Evans reported to Hoovej the substance of a 
conversation he had just had with Ally. Gep. Robert 
Kennedy, brother of the then President. 

Kennedy, Evans reported, was concerned over pos¬ 
sible infiltration of the civil rights movement by 
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Communists and other Marxist types and was alarmeti 
at reports that Dr. King, then unofficial leader of 
the movement, was associating with known Communists 
and was a student of Marxism. Evans told Hoover 
that Kennedy had then inquired as to the possibility 
of the FBI’s installing electronic listening devices 
on King’s telephones. 

The second memorandum Hoover showed Evening 
Star reporters last week was dated Oct. 7, 1963—nearly 
six weeks before the assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy—and constituted an FBI request for 

--—-- \ 

(Prior to this authorization, Hoover told the Evening jj 
Star, FBI* officials had in fact questioned Kcnnedyll 
on the wisdom of tapping King’s phone lines in viewj/ 
of possible political repercussions. Kennedy, however, ' 
was adamant, said Hoover.) 

Capping off his self-defense. Hoover declared: 
“I have never authorized installation of technical .? 
electronic devices without written authority of the 
attorney general/* ■'* 

The question of who was responsible for authorizing 
' wiretaps during Kennedy’s tenure as attorney general • 
' flared up briefly after the late President’s brother had * 

become f. U.S. senator from New York. Hoover * 
and the fhen-Sen. Kennedy exchanged accusations over 
who bore the responsibility for use of hidden micro- , 
phones in investigations (no names of subjects being 
mentioned) and angry letters were sent back and forth. ; 
It is reported that the FBI quickly reminded Kennedy 
it still had authorizations signed by him in its files, * 
The public battle rapidly subsided. 

But now the brouhaha is in full bloom once more. •’ 
Hoover’s interview with the Evening Star prompted j 
yet another outburst from former Atty. Gen.Ramsey j 
Clark, charging that the FBI chief’s defense was some i 
sort of indecency ’‘because it comes after Robert 
Kennedy and Martin Luther King have been murdered 
in the service of humanity and arc unable to defenrf 

^themselves.” Of course they were also no Icftgc^ 
alive to support Clark, either. * | 1 j 
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^ At his televised press conference the night the? 
; Evening Star story broke, reporters asked President ! 

J Nixon for his comments on the controversy and! 
whether or not he still had confidence in Hoover^ 
"Mr. Hoover docs enjoy my compjctc confidence," : 
Nixon responded, saying that, as for the King inci¬ 
dent, "I checked personally into the matter as to 
whether or not that surveillance which had been 
discussed had been conducted by him [Hoover] and the ! 
FBI, by themselves, or whether it had been, as is j 
supposed to be the case* always approved by the ;; 
attorney general," * 

j 

“I found,” Nixon concluded,“that it had always 
been approved by the attorney general, as Mr. Hoover 
testified in 1964 and 1965.” 

In light, of President Nixon's comments, one of 
the most peculiar responses to Hoover’s allegations 
came from former Ally. Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach. 
While conceding that Kennedy officially authorized 
the bug on King’s phone lines, Katzenbach contended 
that “to say or imply that this tap was the original 

Hconception of Robert Kennedy. . .'.is false.” 

“It is unworthy of the tradition of the FBI to, 
[attack in this fashion the repufation of two men whovi 
cannot defend themselves,” said the Katzenbach state* 

.Cpent. 

Apparently it is wrong for Hoover to "attack’ men 

'i 

l 11 ..- -- 1 

V who can’t defend themselves, but it is perfectly all 
right for others to attack Hoover when the only man 
who could defend him would be Bobby Kennedy. 

A 
\ 

t 

* 

But Nicholas Katzenbach is around to defend . j 
himself. Bobby Kennedy resigned as attorney general j 

in September 1964, his assistant Nick Katzenbach > 
being elevated to succeed him. The FBI’s wiretap \ 
on Dr. King continued until April 30, 1965, obviously - 
with the new attorney general’s approval. If Katzen- i 
bach is so upset over the tap on Dr. King now, .! 

why didn’t he stop it then? -j 

‘TVn even more interesting question looms: Bobby,- J 
Katzenbach and the rest of the Kennedy entourage 
used to shower extravagant praise on the late Dr. * 
King. Bobby attended the funeral, he tended to 
Mrs. King and demonstrated, at least publicly, that \ 
he was King’s wonderful friend. Well, maybe Re . 

I was. But just what kind of a friend is it thaU^ecrclfy 
i laps your telephone? - i 
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Q. is the Governor of ^ 

. Ohio, Jim Rhodes, a pawn ^*V g ^ ’ 
of the —£d Humph- ft V 
r/es, Co/umbu5, Ohio. • i Vv^** ^ 7 . j 
A, Rhodes is no pawn, but j >\\ ' ' 1 
as a governor subject to 1“ / \ r i . 
pressure from many i 
sources, he certairfiy bears \ ^ 
watching. Life magazine L .^ u --— 
recently reported on the state of his finances and. 
some of his ’decisions concerning a Mafia figure in * 
jail. 

V-i 
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Q. Is it true that Bobby Kennedy, Nick Katzenbach, ‘ 
and Ramsey Clark, each of them a l/.S. Attorney ,( 

-|Cenera/, could not get along with J. Edgar Hoover? 7j 
What was Jearnefj from wiretapping the telephone 

* of Martin Luther King Ir.t Did he turn out to be a 

Communist'agent as rumored?—VI. Lewis, Wash-/ j 

ington, D.C !A. Kennedy, Clark, and Katzenbach found that Hoo- ■ 
ver, ostensibly under orders to the Justice Depart- . 

* Jment, ran his own show. King's telephone was tapped / 
• because at one time he had dealings with a Com- 

- munist lawyer. He was never, however, a Communist 
or a Communist agent. For the most part, the wire- * 

; taps revealed that King on occasion submitted jp 
• temptations of the flesh./ \ - 
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 

A Look at ihe Record ! 
0/? f/?e King y/ijeiap 

THE Martin LujhjprlKing Wiretap de« 
[Jbatc is the most tangled story to come 
out of the Washington jungle in some 
time. While it is manifestly impossible 
that everybody is telling the truth, con¬ 
sidering the number of contradictions 
involved, it is only too easy to believe 
by now that nobody is telling the truth. 
What seems more probable is that 

I n.lhrfVfv ic t&IUnry -—. 

! 

nothing but the truth.” 

The two most recent Attorneys Gen- 
r*i of the United States, Nicholas deB. 

I Katzenbach, Robert F, Kennedy’s 5 
| immediate successor, and Ramsey 
j Clark, Katzenbach's immediate sue- 1 
jeessor, both have accused FBI Director 
|j. Edgar Hoover of shamelessly selec- ; 
jtive use of FBI files in placing 0 
[exclusive blame upon Mr. Kennedy for 
jthe wiretap that everybody agrees was 
placed on Dr. King for a period that is ! 
still in conflict- f *, 

\ It fis true, as has been said, that \ 

neither Mr. Kennedy nor Dr. King is ~ 
here (to defend himself from the differ-1 

implications attached to “their 
-separate names, in Mr. Kennedy’s case 

haH nra Kof for ut^nrmAn^ Him 
HUVJ IIV WVh.lil k i iuii V\| 

r. 

¥ 

have thought at one time that Martin 
Luther King’s loyalty might be suspect, •; 
in Dr. King’s, that his loyalty was 
suspect. I 

While Dr. King could conceivably i 
lave died alt unawares, it seems un- ] 

ikely. and, as it happened, Mr. Ken- i 
ledy shortly before his own death dur- * 
ng the 19G8 presidential primary l 

campaign did have an opportunity to ; Ieny that he had ever authorized any 1 
uch wiretap, and did deny it. 
This was the original point at ques- J 

tion when the issue was reopened early ^ 
Jihis month by FBI testimony in the 
draft evasion case of Muhammad Ali - 
([Cassius Clay), the-^report of a 1964 ** 
telephone conversation between Dr. ' 
KirS^anh^Ali-Clav listened in upon 
Dr. King’s end of the line. • 

AUG 11 1989 

* TT 

‘ IN RESPONSE to a column written ' 
by Carl T.'Rowan from accounts oT the 
Mi-Clay appeal testimony, a spokes- 

Jman for Director Hoover said that Mr, 
Kennedy had not only authorized the 
King wiretap but Ibat it was his whole 
idea, quite a different dimension, 
indeed. 

Later still, Drew Pearson, who is not, 
known principally as an apologist for ■ 
(J. Edgar Hoover, reprinted portions of* 
a column published less than two weeks 
before Mr, Kennedy's death that not 
only credited him with initiating the 
(King wiretap, but said that die FBI, 
opposed die idea and carried out the 
Attorney General’s order only 
■reluctantly. ■ 

Messrs. Katzenbach and Clark,* 
conceding that Mr. Kennedy had. 
authorized the tap, have specifically;, 
denied that he was the originator or; 
. < . , 1 n    .... . M.l 11 /St «r»t m rfil I mat me oureau uic iciuwtwu * 
to \the arrangement that it has pre- { 

■ leaded to be, Mr. KaUcnbac^(‘! 
specifically. 

"To say or imply that this Up was the 
original conception of Robert Kennedy-- 
that he was the moving force in this sit¬ 

uation—or that he had any doubts what- 
v ‘soever as to Dr. King’s integrity or loyalty 

is false” 
It*- r1!* J. -nlA tKn* 
1Y1 i • UiaiA iMiu liiai 

'Morftn. WV, p 

live" for Mr. Hoover to portray the 
JFBi as “reluctant eavesdropper” on 
Dr. King, and added that, in fact, the 
Director was always bugging him for 
permission to bug Dr. King. / 
| And there we stand, with Mr. Hoover 
claiming "proof" in the form of a 
memorandum based on a conversation 
between Mr. Kennedy and Courtney A. 
jEvans, then the FBI’s direct liaison • 
with the Attorney General’s office. Mr. 
Evans, who since has left the Bureau, 
was unable to recall the conversation 
or the memorandum in a telephone 
lintcrViiew with the Los Angeles Times, 
which be said didn’t necessarily mean 
that it hadn’t occurred. But in any 
case, he added, "I wouldn’t 

make a iudement on the basis of 
Jone memorandum Mr.’ Hoover 

v/ 
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r . 
refuses to makeTTOblic his "proof.” but 
President Nixon, who says he has seen 
ft, Kas Backed the FBI director’s posi¬ 
tion in a carefully thought.ouir'answer 
to a reporter's question that stopped 
short of agreeing outright that Mr.. 
Kennedy made the original wiretap 
proposal 

★ * ‘ + 

THE BIGGEST other question is the 
precise cut-off date of the wiretap. Mr.. 
Hoover says, April 30, 1965. But a 
statement attributed in the Clay appeal 
record at Houston, Tex., to the special 
igcnt originally in charge of the King 
ap^-Robert Nicholsr—has the eaves- 
Iropping being continued to the day of 
he Negro leader’s death, April 4. 1968. 
rhis Si of utmost importance because— 
X the latter version is the true one, it 

Ji»«» 
:„ine » .11 « J Ramsey 

|Vchief!eiEspecially since Mr. Hoover.,' 

Erenorts on every wiretap>* ^ 
Win beW___^ 1 •*J 
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V/ILLfAM F.jmKLEY JR. 

King Wiretapping Probe Warranted 
It transpires that the tclc- 

hone U. the KevercncTWurlin phone of. the Hevercndmartin actiy nappenea ai mac point. 
Luther^King, Jr. was bugged According to former Attorney 
over'a period of at least two General Ramsey Clark: 
years, a bit of information of j 7) J. Edgar Hoover kept aft- 
scandalous implications which *cr him for permission to re¬ 
hit the news as a result of an sume the tapping of King's tel- 
investigation, utterly tangen- ephonc but the permission was 
tial, into the complicated af- denied, 
fairs of Cassius Clay. The Interesting questions: was 
chain of events is as follows; permission denied because 

1) Cassius Clay appeals his ! Ramsey Clark recoiled against 
. 1 AKrtnf TT nr\n ArlM'i. n in n 1 fill. 

conflicting answers of what ex- , had not revealed anything of 
actiy happened at that point, j sufficient value to justify the ] 
According to former Attorney { continuing violation of Martin ■ 
General Ramsey Clark: Luther King’s privacy. 

t 7) J. Edgar Hoover kept aft- 11 3) That J. Edgar Hoover’s 
■or him for permission tore- disagreement was also respon- er him for permission to re- disagreement was also respon- 
sumc the tapping of King’s tel- sible, i.e., that Katzenbach 
ephonc but the permission was and Clark were not motivated 
denied. by a fcar of the political influ-; 

Interesting questions: was Jcnce of King, and Hoover was' 
permission denied because not motivated by any desire to 
Ramsey Clark recoiled against persecute king, * 

conviction for refusing to 
serve in the army. 

2) His lawyers demand that 
I the Justice Department reveal 
what information against Clay 
they got from the tapping of 
his telephone. 

3) Among Clay's telephone 

Robert Kennedy’s original au¬ 
thorization of the telephone 
tap? Because, surveying the * 
fruits of two years’ eavesdrop¬ 
ping, he concluded—in disa¬ 

greement with Hoover—that 
the findings did not justify a 
continuation of the tap? Were 

|j. Edgar Hoover’s personal j 

4) That Martin Luther King; 
was not in fact in dalliance, 
with enemies of the republic,1 
nor was he planning grave in- 

conversations were some with j passions involved? In 1964 
Dr. Martin Luther King, which ;|Hoover denounced King in an 
conversations it turns out j interview with a journalist, 

{were overheard by the FBI not [ damning him as ‘The most no- 
bccause Clay’s telephone was torious liar in the country,” 
being tapped but because 
King’s telephone was being ★ 

Site FBIhconSd. Tis Trae I 

WPl ** , W r.;. 
■ . i‘. ^ v- : 

Wi I i 

^ A duty ™ the South » tracking it, a spokesman said, was that » . ' 
the allegation had reached . 
Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy That charge against th execu- 

vori tive was so routine that sophis- 
w t! .ticated observers ruminated at 
bad company, most specific- . »the lime that Hoover had 

a ly one individual whose com- Something graver against 
plieity with the Communist * j^g ^gn merely King’s use 

i™VC™nt"aS SU^PCC> 50 [ of the usual polemic against 
Jthat the FBI on Kennedy’s Uie establishment’s law enfor- 
orders, tapped King’s line. rprc! What? 

5) That went on fur two 
years, stretching several 
months after Robert Kennedy 
was replaced as attorney gen¬ 
eral by Nicholas Katzenbach. 

Jflie FBI gave it to be under¬ 
stood that Katzenbach ratified 
Kennedy’s instructions to tap 
King’s telephone. 

6) Sometime in 1965 the taps 
apparently stopped. It is a 
question to which one receives 

5 5AUG12\&%. 

How then does it stand? Sup¬ 
pose that one gives every one 
of the principals the benefit of 
the doubt. In that case one 
assumes: 

1) That Robert Kennedy had 
prima facie grounds for be¬ 
lieving that the best interests 
of the internal security war¬ 
ranted tapping the telephone 
of Martin Luther King. 

2) That Nicholas Katzen¬ 
bach decided responsibility in 
1965 that the telephone taps 

\!>;t:,oach -tl 
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\ Any way you add it up, what; 
we have here is a crisis of : 
confidence. Those who oppose 

L Robert Kennedy from the left* 
will rush in to say that here is - 
posthumous evidence that t 
Kennedy was after all a Me- ] 
Carthyite. Those who oppose’ 
him from the right will judge ) 
that here is evidence afresh of' 

; Kennedy’s ruthlessness. Those 
who oppose wiretapping in j 
principle will proclaim that] 
here is a classical example of l 
the wanton use of wiretapping J 

1 which has resulted in loosing; 
, nothing more than rumors j 
t about King’s personal life. ’ 

1 | Those who distrust Hoover : 
t will say that here is an exam- 
1 pie of his desire to use the 
t wiretap in order to validate a . 
- bias he expressed in 1954. 

J Those who trust Hoover will 
- say that here is the dispassion- 
2 ate public servant urging the ' 
f ideologized successors of Rob- ; 
2 ert Kennedy to permit the wire¬ 

tapping of someone whose 
1 telephonic conversations were 
- in fact national security busi- 
s ness. i 
- (f The crisis of confidence war- * 
2 J rants, even at the expense of , 

the posthumous privacy of J 
- Martin' Luther King, a Con- 
i gressional investigation, which 
5 should now go forward, j 
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/WlLLb 'F. BUCKLEY 

King Wiretapping Probe Warranted 
It transpires that the tele¬ 

phone of tha.Revcrend Martin 
Luther King, Jr. was bugged 
over a period of at least two 
years, a bit of information of 
scandalous implications which 
hit the news as a result of an 
investigation, utterly tangen¬ 
tial, into the complicated af¬ 
fairs of Cassius Clay. The 
chain of events is as follows: 

1) Cassius Clay appeals his 
conviction for refusing to 
serve in the army. 

2) His lawyers demand that 
the Justice Department reveal 
what information against Clay 
they got from the tapping of 
his telephone. 

3) Among Clay’s telephone 
conversations were some with 
Dr. Martin Luther King, which 
conversations it turns out 
were overheard by the FBI not 
because Clay’s telephone was 
being tapped but because 
King’s telephone was being 
tapped. 

. 4) All hell breaks loose. Yes, 
* the FBI conceded, it is true 
[. that the telephone of MLK was 
| being tapped. The reason for 
f it, a spokesman said, was that 
f the allegation had reached 
KT Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy 
g/that MLK was keeping very 
%bau company, most specific- 

illy one individual w hose com- 
£ pUcity with the Communist 
1 /movement was suspect, so 
fit'that the FBI, on Kennedy’s 
I'triers, tapped King’s line. 

|t*f That went on for two 
E'fmn, stretching several 

maGths after Robert Kennedy 
. & 1ft* replaced as attorney gen- 
K 2?^ ^ Nicholas Knlzenbnch. 

Htt aivo U to be under* 
KaUcnbaeh ratified 
hofitructions to Lap 

^flwtriephone. 
i i WgM in 1965 the taps 
^W^T Hopped. It is a 

»one receives 

•• > 

is# 

conflicting answers of what ex¬ 
actly happened at that point. 
According to former Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark: 

7) J. Edgar Hoover kept aft¬ 
er him for permission to re¬ 
sume the tapping of King's tel¬ 
ephone but the permission was 
denied. 

Interesting questions: was 
permission denied because 
Ramsey Clark recoiled against 
Peh?rt Kennedy’s original au¬ 
thorization of the telephone 
tap? Because, surveying the 
fruits of two years' eavesdrop¬ 
ping, he concluded—in disa¬ 
greement with Hoover—that 
the findings did not justify a 
continuation of the tap? Were 
J. Edgar Hoover’s personal 
passions involved? In 1964 
Hoover denounced King in an 
interview with a journalist, 
damning him as “the most no* 
torious liar in the country.” 

The ostensible reason for 
this denunciation was King’s 
accusation against the FBI 
that they wore not doing their 
duty in the South in tracking 
down civil rights1 violations. 
That charge against the execu¬ 
tive was so routine that sophis¬ 
ticated observers ruminated at 
the time that Hoover had 
something graver against 
King than merely King’s use 
of the usual polemic against 
the establishment's law enfor¬ 
cers. What7 

How then docs it stand? Sup¬ 
pose that one gives every one 
of the principals the benefit of 
the doubt. In that case one 
assumes: 

1) That Robert Kennedy had 
prima facie grounds for be¬ 
lieving that the best interests 
of the internal security war¬ 
ranted tapping lhe telephone 
of Martin Luther King. 

2) That Nicholas Katzen- 
each decided responsibly in. 
19G5 that the telephone taps 

had not revealed anything of 
sufficient value to justify the 
continuing violation of Martin 
Luther King’s privacy. 

3) That J. Edgar Hoover’s 
disagreement w as also respon¬ 
sible, i.e., that Katzenbach 
and Clark were not motivated 
by a fear of the political influ¬ 
ence of King. and Hoover was 
not motivated by any desire to 
persecute king. 

4) That Martin Luther King 
was not in fact in dalliance 
with enemies of the republic, 
nor was he planning grave in¬ 
ternal disruptions. 

Any way you add it up, what 
we have here is a crisis of 
confidence. Those who oppose 
Robert Kennedy from the left 
will rush in to say that here is 
posthumous evidence that 
Kennedy was after all a Me* 
Carthyite. Those who oppose 
him from the right will judge 
that here is evidence afresh of 
Kennedy’s ruthlessness. Those 
who oppose wiretapping in 
principle will proclaim that 
here is a classical example of 
the wranton use of wiretapping 
which has resulted in loosing 
nothing more than rumors 
about King’s personal life. 

Those who distrust Hoover 
wili say that here is an exam¬ 
ple of his desire to use the 
wiretap in order to validate a 
bias he expressed in 1964. 
Those who trust Hoover will 
say that here is the dispassion¬ 
ate public servant urging the 
ideologized successors of Rob¬ 
ert Kennedy to permit the wire¬ 
tapping of someone whose 
telephonic conversations were 
in fact national security busi¬ 
ness. 

The crisis of confidence war¬ 
rants, oven at <he expense of 
the posthumous privacy of 
Martin Luther King, a Con¬ 
gressional investigation, which 
should now go xorwaiU > 
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v.ruifil 

*?ji\\ . r r r::;;;>p?n; of 

1'\c i.;>: *'v. : . ■ . ti’.o or- 

-t:w : • '.-.uc-iH-y Gcnoiv.l 

.Kobe ' Is-1;].' rejdnm »)< 

[KRl R'lc iv- ... * ,nr Hoover. Tne 

a-JHr ... :vv. .A: io history and :w- 

;u:e d -cumem . I ion. 

Or iv-isc:’. :U;ve columnist. Wil¬ 
liam W: Key. is dead wrong 
v. }*. c n i• sc r;' l h.u a v Ym gnvs; or.r; i 

1 me::;. y s w racier. It rmsl pn.mivc- 
Iv is .m. (nir.rsv.ori rr.:I inUdiiyoui 

. Congressmen realize quite well that, 

the v'holc ai fair should be quietly 
ciroppcu. 

The Kiii; wiretap was brought 
into the ibre ground again mol dis¬ 
closed for .;r<i time* as Buckley 
believes1 lkrci.y< the Cassius Cl:.;' 
trial in Housmn. Then, the syndic;: ied 
columnist, Carl Rowan, asked thrl 

j Hoover re lire on the basis-of the 
Kin;; wiretap mslimony. 

Row;';,: has served the Vcdcral 
govern* non: wc i as ambassador to 
Firilriv.l md wth lhr CSIA and is a 

|i‘v i •: >.,' |' ( ,.'; \ s ob,c!\vr iu»4 
n 1 Yvi, ihc ^.i'lic 

1 is’-ic. Ire can \ ' -like ali newsmen. 

J 'Vue M’njv ‘ Kw. is liusV any ERL 
i <!;.c-'Torf or an; CIA director* will 

hp forced to take needier, supernu- 

: »3JliLT8l969 ’" 

; v. , :v Ouv a.donaify, however, Tor the 

ccko <d Uv.;w nycm ies, the director.; 

must set Ike record sir night. In this 

; jn:;L>m-i\ I h.over was again Inc unfor- 

tunaie vie Urn. 

The surf,: c lack; are that Robert 
Kennedy ordered the wiretap on 

Kum. 1)lmuv ids death. Thai wiretap 

lin I he interest of nation*! security; 

was continued under Kennedy’s .suc¬ 

cessor. Nicholas Kalzenbach. 

Former Attorney General Ram- 

sey Clark, perhaps Kill smarting 

from the campaign chillier of Presi¬ 

dent Nison, got into the act with a, 

a a on uncial i c ? n of i 1 o o e r. C i a r k h a s *, 

the imIoru:::Mc hi.hil of opening hisj 

Texas mouth, wide, when he should ;i 

keep it shut. 

A singular fact which should be 

borne in mind is that a Congress]on- 

a! inquiry, to be fair lo all parties 

• involved unnhiuiiv; King, Hoover 

and Robert Kennedy), would also ex-, 

lend into the White House—bring¬ 

ing in boih ihc hue President John 

F. Kennc{jy and Ike formrr Presi- 

(Inif Lyndim Joiirsnn, who has been 

prudvfUU quici on id:; ranch, 

The nnemv.vr nj Inc ;\cneedy:; 

and Kiiir, :hc rcjnUaiio;’..* cl :dl nnc 

cernru, aVnl - -above all --the na<)oT:; 

ini crests arc best :orved lyv a pres-; 

ent dismissal of eh alter about the 

whole incident. ___ 

* (Indicate page, name of 
1 newsDaper, city and state.) 
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If you wonder. dear parent, why junior 
shows puzzling doubts about the wisdom, 
justice and integrity of the Powers That Be, 
ponder these items: 

I* The FBI bugged, or tapped, the 
telcpnone of Dr. Marlin Luther King for 
several years befOrcTHc was murdered. The 
Attorney General during this period, 
Ramsey Clark, denied the authority was ever 
given, and said, "The implication that people 
thought Dr. King was a security threat are 
outrageous/' 

( The FBI agent who testified in a Houston 
Federal court about the bugging, offered 
only the explanation that "the surveillance 
occurred at a time when Dr. King was 
attacking the Bureau for assigning Southern 
agents, rather than Northerners, to protect 
civil rights workers." according to the New 
York Times 

• While Vice President Agnew was still, 
Governor, just 16 days before he left for/ 

•• r .• .* ^ ^ 
Washington, "signed a deed granting 
ownership of 176 acres of submerged land 
(owned by the state) to one developer at a 
cost of $100 an acre," reports the Times, as 
well as the Baltimore Sun and AP. 'The new . 
land, subdivided into thousands of building 
lots, is selling now at from $5,000 to 57,300 
a lot, with each lot a fraction of^n acre." 
The action of the Governor was bitterly 
protested by wildlife and conservation fans. 
The state director of Inland Fish and Game 
in a memo had been unhappy about the 
destruction of "such a large area of 
public-owned bottom and marsh land to 
build privately owned fast land for private 
profit to which the public will be denied 

access." 
• The way in which Pentagon 

contractors grant huge profits and overruns 
to companies, and then, upon retirement, 
join the companies. Senator Symington has 
revealed that- we spent $23. bill ion do) Jars, on 

s'Irv’svsterns yvhtgf^didQJ wofk/andyUpd‘ 
** * **f r rri?V V V a? 0 «' »' »' »*VVj y, % J •* 2 
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/'j Callahan 
~~ Conrad 

T avel 

Trotter - 

Tele. Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _k: 

tojie sr.rnpped. ‘ " 
ft The assistant attorney general heading 

the Anti-Trust Division, conferred with a 
former law partner about a top anti trust 
cose in February. The ex partner represented 
B.F. Goodrich Co. After the meeting, 
according to press reports, the department 
brought a civil suit to protect Goodrich from 
a takeover by Northwest Industries. No one, 
said the assistant attorney general raised 
questions about any "impropriety" before 
the press took up the issue. 

• The military lied about the escape of 
poison gases and the killing of sheep in Utah 
until it was caught flat footed and could not 
wriggle out. Similarly, going back a few 
years, the Atomic Energy Commission did 
not tell the truth about the effects of 
nuclear testing in the air until state scientists 
found radio-active milk in Minnesota. 

• The authorities became so worked up 
about a few long-haired kids building a park 

on a trash heap in Berkeley they called in 
ponce,' sheriff's deputies and armed National 
Guardsmen to rout them and, in the process, 
sprayed many with heavy doses of tear gas 
from a helicopter. School children at recess 
were gassed in this great crusade for law and 
order. 

Washington Post 
Times Herald_ 

, Washington Daily News_ 

1 Evening Star (Washington)_ 

Sunday Star (Washington) - 

Ty News (New York) _ 

day News (New York)_ 

v York Post_ 

New York Times . 

Sun (Hait i more) _ 

‘ Daily World_ 

New Lender_ 

• A Justice of the Supreme Court 
accepts a $20,000 fee, and presumably for 
life, from a foundation controlled by a man 
in deep trouble with the law. 

Dear parent, need we go on and on. 
There'is something rotten, and not just in 
Denmark, and it is not going to be solved by munor (Washington) 

beating up kids and cutting their hair. The ' 
rQUenness exists in the front parlor.,,_:_- 

Ditto 

i Wall Street Journal 

* National Observer _ 

>plc,s World __ 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Wfiy the King Wiretap? 
; It is not generally known, but the • 

liberals are prfaultily responsible for 
|the FBI wiretap controversy involv¬ 
ing their slain heroes, Scnator/Robort 
F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King. 

Black columnist Carl T. Rowan, 
dose to both the Kcnnedys and King, 
touched off the fireworks in a Wash¬ 
ington Stnr article last week, which 
was Quickly amplified by other liberal 
commentators. Mr. Rowan accused 

/FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover o£ 
flouting the law in tapping King’s 
phone and called for his resignation. 

The Rowan article was undoubtedly 
prompted by evidence brought forth 
n the case of former heavyweight • 
boxing champion Cassius Clay, who ■ 
5» appealing a conviction of draft • 
lodging. The U.S. Supreme Court or-^ 

. dered Houston Federal Judge Joseph 
Ingraham to hold a special hearing to 
determine whether illegal wii-ciap 
testimony was used to convict Clay. 
Judge Ingraham pronounced one re¬ 
corded conversation between Clay and 
King as a matter of national security 
and refused to let it be made public^ 

Responding to the Rowan attack in 
a low-key, matter-of-fact way, Mr. 

(Hoover pointed out that in June 1963 
Senator Kennedy, who was then at¬ 
torney general, not only proposed that 
King’s phone be tapped but author¬ 
ized it “in writing.” inasmuch as the 

/attorney general is the FBI director’s 
I boss, Mr. Hoover, obviously, was only 

CarryITfg out his orders. ~ ~~ 

y? 

NOT RECORDED 
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-'"/Mr. Hoover’s position on Niki-pcint 
has become unassailable with support! 
from President Richard Nixon and! 
former Attorney General Nicholas! 
Katzenbach. President Nixon told his 
televised news conference Thursday 
evening that he had personally 
checked into the matter and “found 

‘-‘•that it (wiretapping) has always been1 
approved by the attorney general.” 
Mr. Katzenbach, who was brought^ 
into the government by the Kenncdys, 
confirmed that Mr. Kennedy “person¬ 
ally authorized each telephone wire¬ 
tap—as had his predecessors and suc¬ 
cessors. ...” 

..Now that it has been established 
beyond all reasonable doubUfkafcliob* ' 1 

..... . .TT"TrT ..-Ji 
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1 jci’t -Kennedy ordered the FBI ts-pui : 
: Martin Luther King under surveil-" 
Iancc, the natural question arising 
in the public mind is: why? 

The highly - respected, nationally - 
syndicated columnist Paul Scott last J 
week suggested some reasons: • ; 

Summaries of the recordings (of private I 
* conversations Dr. Marini Luther King con- I 

ducted), as revealed to members of the f 
House Appropriations Subcommittee, J 
clearly indicate that King was in direct \ 
contact with one of the most influential I 
Communists in the U.S. f 

With leads obtained from their electronic ' \ 
j eavesdropping, the FBI was able to con-* f 
frrm that this Kremlin agent, whose influ-J 
cnce extended into the highest ranks of] i 
the Communist Party, USA, was one of; 
King’s ghost writers and chief advisers. j 

J In addition to evidence gained from the 
(King recordings, the FBI succeeded in 1 
taking several photographs of the civil I 
rights loader meeting vit.h this covert ! 
Communist operator at one of- the major ‘ j 
U.S. airports. * f 

/. . . These and other still secret details ! 
of King’s activities were revealed by FBI J 
Director J. Edgar Hoover to members of 

- the (House) subcommittee shortly before 
z the civil rights leader was slain. 

/ So alarming was the FBI's data on King 
, that the lawmakers took the extraordinary 

step of briefing House Speaker John Mc- 
; Cormack. . . . 

The House Democratic leaders, all \ 
; strong supporters of ttho late President ; 

Kennedy, were reputedly shocked at the I 
gutter-type language King used in private , j * 
conversations about the late President. 1 : 

y Other recordings in the FBI files dealt : 
•; extensively with his private life, according > 
1 to the legislators, and showed that there 

were two Kings—one the public knew and 
v /hc olhcr known only to his closest friends' , 
, /and the FBI. j 

Should supporters of King, pump new 1 
life into the stalled drive in Congress to j 
create a national holiday honoring him, v 
demands could become forthcoming from I 

Janti-King legislators that Hoover be called j 
: (o testify. If that occurs, the 'Martin Lu- 
• thcr King tapes’ could become big news. * 

| As Columnist Scott suggests, the j 
movement to mark King’s birthday as % 

.a national holiday, the Houston court 
hearings, and the renewed national 
wiretap controversy indicate that the 
Final chapter in the Martin Luther 
Knig^tdry Is yet to be writtetfr^3* 
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I WASHINGTON'^— FBI 
Chief J. Edgar Hoover called 
Negro columnist Carl T. 
Rowan a “racist” Tuesday as 
the controversy continued 
over the tapping of the tele¬ 
phones of the slain civil 
frills leader Martin Luther 
KmgJr.' ‘ ^ ~ 
^Tfian exclusive interview^ 

j Hoover was asked who start- 
1 ed the current ruckus, which 
already has involved Presi¬ 
dent Nixon and three former 
attorneys general. 

“That racist columnist, 
j Rowan!" Hoover exploded. 

It* was one of the mostr | 
revealing glimpses of Hoov-l 
|erV personal sentiments', 
since he called King “the ■; 
most notorious liar in the l 
country” in 1964. 

( Hoover also declared Tues- 

IN HIS Washington Star 
col^n^pf June Rowan 

jaccusea nbover rrfTT7?gal 
1 eavesdropping, implying that 
Negroes were being victim¬ 
ized. Rowan said the taps 
“have moved this country far 

r closer to a police state than 
p most Americans realize." 
j He branded Hoover’s long 

tenure as the nation's chief 
1 a w enforcement officer 
“dangerous ” and urged Pres¬ 
ident Nixon to replace him 
immediately. 

Rowan was assistant sec¬ 
retary of state, ambassador 
to Finland, and director of 
the U.S. Information Agency 
under the Kennedy and John¬ 
son administrations. . * 

Until now, Hoover has 
made no personal comment 
on the feud with Rowan. His 
first reaction to th Rowan 
column came in the form of a 

j_fatzenbach, 
> weiek. it wjis 

who said last 
AA “savVI 

or imply that this tap was, 
the original conception 

f, 
^Robert ftennedy." Both Kai ; 

zenbachiand his successor! ' 
Ramsey Clark, admitted} 

; however, that Kennedy au¬ 
thorized the tap on King's 

l telephone on Oct110,1963. 

| ACCORDING to Hoover, 
King was under electronic 
surveillance from early 1964 
until April 30, 1965. ~ * v ” 

•| Clark | called on Hoover 
t last weak to .resign. But^ 

|Hoover, I who received la ^ 
strong statement of cnf*i-/f 
dence from President Nixon,1 
at his last press conference,/’ 
shows no sign o! quitting. 

I Hoover described Nixon as i 
an old and good friend. He j 

letter to the columnist signed \ recalled they used to vaca-J 
by his longtime^ aideK Clyde , Jioa'together in Miami during'] 
A. Tolson.;, .vthe Eisenhower Administra-'j 

LATER,’ Hoover told a .tion- since Nixon has been . | LATER, i Hoover told a /ion\ since 4 1AMFJI 410^ VWU ^ 
reporter about two memoran-; president, Hoover has been a j 

Ida in FBI files which he said Suest M the White Hofce 
documented his claim , that^ ^ a( JarapDavid/ 
Atty, Gen. Robert F. Kennedy ( 

{ J. Edgar Hoover 
!1 .*•’;■'** . • * defends wiretaps 

both suggested and author¬ 
ized the wiretaps on King to 
detect possible “Communist" 
contacts. 

“Without that (the mem*/ 
oranda) it was just my word 

|against theirs," Hoover said 
Tuesday. The memoranda 
have never been made public, 

I Hoover was reminded that 
the njain question no\f is 

He s4jd Nixon tclOphoded 
him before the press confer¬ 
ence last week and “person¬ 
ally investigated" the King 
wiretap Authorization, f 

| Hoovfj- said he has always 
been opposed to unrestricted 
wire tapping by federal agen- 

^cies, not only in principle but 
ibecause it^tarnishes, the* FBI's 
image. 

datf that other federal agen- 
cic b had been tappinfc tele- 
ph >nea "all over to^n for 
years," on their own author¬ 
ity, until the Johnson Admin¬ 
istration clamped dowm"1* 

who Originated the IdArUfl: 
the idng phone taps. Farmer 
Atty. Gen. Nicholas' Katzen- 
bach has accused him of 
prodding Kennedy into 
thorizing the taps. 

true/* Hoover 
Hoover 

i ‘That's ant 
{asserted. This UJSSeitCU. 4-Uta puv . 
r . .. __\ 
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Mr. Totwa •-- 
llilr. D*Lo»eli—^ ■ 
■ Mr. Mohr.’— 
Mr. Biahop—IK 1 

Backfir^’*" 
I «k. Kri^aj- Ejbover has been undeservedly 

clobbered in th(j past few days by people who 

were outraged by£L. the revelation that Dr. 

Martin Luther1"King’s telephone had been 

flapped by the FBI. 

(Mount cupping In spoce Ooiow) 

Mr. Caspar-\ 
Mr. Callahan-t 
Mr. Conrad-i 

i Mr. Fait-■— ; 

We were among those dismayed by the . 

news—in our opinion, wiretaps should be used 

only under the most extreme cases involving 

national security—but we could not believe 

that Hoover would have done it on his own 
initiative. Sure enough, the assistant director 

jof the FBI, backed up by the President of 

the United States, has now told us that the 

■wiretap on Dr. King’s telephone was author¬ 

ize by Bobby Kennedy when he was attor¬ 

ney general. 

Since both Dr. King and Kennedy are 

fleati and the FBI won’t discuss the case (how 

could it?), the reason for the tap probably, 

never will be known. It would be folly to 

jump to any conclusion about King's loyalty 

—or Kennedy’s, for that matter, who many 

times in public expressed his * a&miraiion 

for the civil rights leader. j v 

Law enforcement officers do not have 

the same distaste for such investigative tech¬ 

niques as the ordinary person, which maybe 

is understandable since the ordinary person ■ 
doesn’t have to risk his neck catching law 
[violators. The FBI or any other police agency 
doubtless would use the wiretap on the j 
flimsiest pretext so long as they could do so | 
legally. I 

.»* 

This one on King's phone was legal. Ken¬ 
nedy signed the authorization in November ^ 
1963, and the wiretap was maintained until j 
April 1965, when another attorney general, , 
Nicholas Katzenbach, ordered it removed. 
This is the identical procedure that has been • 
followed since 194(Twhen Attorney General i 
Robert Jackson, with President Franklin 1 
Roosevelt’s^okay, used the wiretap for the 1 
first' time -to investigato natLjonl security 

cases. 54 AUG 1 1 1959—^ . 

_ The King wiretap had turned infrrrrower- 
ful ammunition to use in the campaign 
|i gainst the aging Hoover. But this time it 
backfired because many of the people who 
Bisjike.Hnover are also,great admirers,of 
Bobby Kennedy. ' _*—“7— 

Mr. Gala—— ■/ ■ 
Mr. Rotti . ... /. 1 
Mr. Sullivan • i 
Mr. Tare!-L 
Mr. Tratter_—T 

Tala. Room— 
Misa Hotnes-ii, 
Mlta /j*ady_k£L-i 

| Mlsa Hoboes. 
Ulss^mady- 
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Memorandum 

FROM 

Sl’BJKCT: 

Loach lJ{ 

E* Bishop. . / 

liATK: 6/25/G9 

' i 

I. h '!/. 
■* ‘lv * > 

• All l'.' *\trt . . 

i «*!*■. l‘iii.i|a . 

Holm'*:. . --- 

. VERA R. GLASER AND ' 0'""'L' 
MALVINA STEPHENSON } \ >" ' ' 

KNIGHT. NEWSPAPERS _ 1. ‘lElVU- 
INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR ' • . 

* 

At 9:30 13*m., 6/24/69, Bill'(Barton of the Associated- 
Press, telephoned Bishop and advised that the Associated Press had learned 
that the above captioned women reporters, who are with Knight Newspapers, 
claim to have had an exclusive inter vie w with the Director on Tuesday, 
June 24, 196S. He stated that the only information about the contents of 
the interview that he has is to the effect that Mr. Hoover informed these 
reporters that "that racist columnist, Rowan" started the current 
controversy regarding wiretapping, that Mr. Hoover allegedly stated 
that Government agencies, "all over town" have been wiretapping, and 
that they quotc^lr. Hoover as stating that he did not wish to get into the 
wiretapping pricing but that former Attorney General Kennedy ordered it. 
Barton wished to know if the alleged interview with Mr. Hoover was 
authentic and if the FBI had any comments to make concerning it. 

After checking with Miss Gandy and Mr. Tolson, Bishop 
was advised by Mr. Hoover that we should have no comment to .make - 
concerning this matter/ Accordingly, at 9:55 p.m., 6/24/69, Barton 
of the Associated Press was advised that the FBI had no comment to make. 

Attached hereto is a copy of a United Press International 
(UPI) story which appeared in "The Washington Post" on June 25, 1969, 
reporting on die alleged interview. Efforts are presently being made to 
secure copies of the "Detroit Free Press" as soon as they arrive in the 
Washington area, inasmuch as the full report of the alleged interview is 
contained in that newspaper, according to the attached article. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

U’V 1 None. For information. 

“ Enclosures 

1 - Mr. DcLoach - Enclosures 
A.’ ' 1 - Miss Gandy - Enclosures 

./•‘v 1 - Miss Holmes - Enclosures 
l^Mril Enclosures 

{(JO ~iIOfe47? - 
Wot riicoRDRD‘ 

165 ,363 * 

V r 

jl — imoo uunuy — . _ _ , .. . v - 

1 - Miss Holmes - Enclosures ^ee ADDENDUM - OVER)^ ^ 

V l(Kr <MrU - Enclosures I ’.-bnrr : 



ADDENDUM: 6/25/69 TEB:jo 

The'Detroit Free Press” newspaper of 6/25/69 has 
not yet arrived in V/ashington. Attached is a copy of the interview 
as it appeared in the "Detroit Free Press, " which was dictated to 
Bishop’s Office by AS AC Nally of the Detroit Office this morning. 
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1^ DETROIT, June 2i (UIM)—'• ... 

:FDI Director J. Edgar Hoover- 

jtoday called Negro columnist: ‘ 

[Carl T. Rowan a racist while 

■ discussing the controversy 

jover the lapping o£ the icls*j" 

'phones of slain civil rights; • 
{ 
< leader Marlin Luther King Jr., 

I two Knight newspaper report- 

jers said. 

i “That racist columnist, Row- - 

“\m,” was Hoover’s response toj. 
in question or. who started the . 
; current dispute, which has al- 

;rcad/ involved President Nix- 
"or. and three former attorneys ' 
j general. * ; 
;* In his June 15 column/, 

jrtawan accused Hoover of il-' 
'Ueffrl'eavesdropping, implying 

jthnt Negroes were being vie- « 
Jtinuzed. lie branded Hoover’s ■ 
{■long tenure as Fill Director as!1 

; dangerous and urged the Pres- 

! idem to replace him. 
I Hoover’s comments were re*. 

; | ported by two Knight news* 
| ipaper reporters in the Detroit * 
1 (Free Press. ” ; * * 
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DUX June 25, 1969 (page 4B) £££ FREE PRESS 
f 

i 
fbi'sTicover calls carl rowan a racist 
Vera Glaser and Malvina Stephenson 
Knight Newspapers Special Writers 

Washington: FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover called Negro columnist Carl T. 
Rowan a racist Tuesday while discussing the controversy over the tapping 
of the telephone of the slain civil rights leader Martin Luther King. 

In an interview Hoover was asked who started the current 
dispute which already has involved President Nixon and 3 former Attorneys 
General. 

"That racist columnist, RowanI" Hoover exploded. 

It was one of the most revealing glimpses of Hoover's 
personal sentiments since he called King "the most notorious liar in the 
country" in 1964. That charge, at a meeting with newswomen, rocked 
the Nation. 

Hoover also declared Tuesday that other Federal agencies 
had been tapping "telephones all over town for years" on their own authority 
until the Johnson Administration clamped down. - * - ... 

In his syndicated column of June 15, Rowan accused Hoover 
of illegal eavesdropping, implying that Negroes were being victimized. 

- ^ 
4 

Rowan said the phone taps "have moved this country far 
closer to a police state than most Americans realize." 

He branded Hoover's long tenure as the Nation's chief law 
enforcement officer as dangerous and urged President Nixon to replace 
him immediately. • 

- Rowan was Assistant Secretary of State, Ambassador to r 
Finland and Director of the U.S. Information Agency under the Kennedyland 
Johnson Administrations. • 

- ■ • Wi , 
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| Until now. Hoover has made no comment on tire feud 
witft.Rowan which has dominated front pages in Washington for more than 
a week. 

Ifoover's fast reaction to the Rowan column came in the 
form of a letter signed by his long time aide, Clyde A. Tolson. 

Later Hoover told a reporter about two memoranda in 
FBI files which he said documented his claim that Robert F. Kennedy 
as Attorney General both suggested and authorized the wiretaps on King 
to detect possible communist contacts. 

"Without that (the memoranda) it was just my word 
against theirs, " Hoover said Tuesday. The memoranda have never been 
made public. 

Hoover also remarked that the main question now is who 
originated the idea of the King phone taps. 

Nicholas Katzenbach, the former Attorney General, has 
accused Hoover of prodding Kennedy into authorizing the taps. 

"That’s not trud," Hoover asserted. This put Hoover into 
direct disagreement' with'Katzenbach who said last week it was false to 
"say or imply that this tap was the original concept of Robert Kennedy." 

Both Katzenbach and his successor, Ramsey Clark, admitted 
however, that Kennedy authorized the tap on King’s telephone on 
October 10, 1963. ’ 

According to Hoover, King was under electronic surveillance 
from early 1964 until April 30, 1965. 

Clark last week called for Hoover to resign. But Hoover, 
who received a strong statement of confidence from President Nixon at 
his last press conference shows no sign of quitting. ^ 

* 

He was relaxed and friendly at the interview which was | 
conducted in a Washington restaurant where he was having lunch. . I ; 



\ Hoover described Mr. Nixon as an old and good friend. 
He recalled they used to vacation together in Miami during the Eisenhower 
Administration. 

Since Mr. Nixon has been President, Hoover has been a 
guest at the White House and at Camp David. 

He said Mr. Nixon telephoned him before the press conference 
last week, and "personally investigated” the King wiretap authorization. 

Discussing his general attitude toward electronic 
surveillance, Hoover said he has always been opposed to unrestricted 
wiretapping by Federal agencies. 

He said he is opposed not only in principal but also because 
it tarnishes the FBI's image. 

This assertion also contradicted the statements of Katzenbach 
and Clark, who said he was constantly goading them to tap phones. 

Said Hoover: "Years ago I recommended that all tapping 
by any agency have the approval of the Attorney General. , . 

"I didn’t want the authority. Agencies were doing it all 
over tow. Nobody paid any attention to me on this before President Johnson. 

Asked to specify the agencies, Hoover cited "the CIA, the 
Defense Department, the Internal Revenue Service and other intelligence - 
agencies." • . 

"There was so much of it going," he said, "someone 
would come to me and complain. Then I would check around and would 
find it was one of the other agencies." 

- 3 - /'/ 
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LwiJtion and subversion, but only 
| [with the advance approval of a 
| (federal court. %_9 
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v Bugging 
e^denniston jj - '/ 
r Staff Writer 

Thirteen professors from major law schools have joined to 
f‘firmly condemn” tha-Justice Department’s new claim of 
unlimited power to use secret listening devices on home-front 
troublemakers. _ , „ .... . „ .. 

{ In a letter yesterday to Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell, the 

P "To grant such a claim would gravely threaten some.-nf <mr j 

most fundamental htertics as* i carHcd^-ouTextensive vncUp*. 
well as the rule ping and eavesdropping onDr.i 

They linked the new bug J ^ ancj Muhammad. | 
dngM pohey to the still-growing *Tbe wiretap 0tt Dr, King has 
Controversy over FBI wiretap* * bccome the source of a deepen- 
pinjrof the late g^artin Lu- c COntUct between FBI Direct 
IhcrFang Jr. They j Jor j £ugar Hoover and two; 
‘ “If Martm Luther King Jr., 
the Black Muslim Leader Elijah 
Muhammad and vigorous oppo¬ 
nents of the Vietnam war are 
considered appropriate subjects 
for such gross viola 

former U.S. attorneys general, 
Nicholas deB. Katzenbach and 
Ramsey Clark. 
f Hoover has said the late Atty. 
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy author- 

These are “precisely the 
crimes for which the department 
is seeking the authority to eaves¬ 
drop without judicial supervi¬ 
sion." 

Noting that, “until just a few 
years ago*” there was little de¬ 
mand for “bugging11 except in 
"the most serious offenses like 
espionage, treason, kidnapping 
and murdert” the professors 
commented; 

“We firmly condemn this at¬ 
tempt to obtain such absolute 
power against our own people in j 
domestic affairs.** i 

If the department's claim to 
power is upheld, the professors 
said, this would “repudiate one 
of our oldest and most vital tra¬ 
ditions** — that is, having a 
"neutral and detached** judge 
pass upon police requests for 

BUhop^p 

Casper __ 
Callahan 
Conrad y 

y*Telt_L 

nasen - 
Sulliva^ 
Tavel _ 

Tele. Room 
Holmes- 
Gandy -^ 

a!/ j/j 

’lark - search power. 
oiri the late Atty. I They concluded by suggesting 

,^rfF Kennedy author- | Oiat "the government has con- 
^rF^nSSJ!«wL hsed error before in the inter- 

rights, which group vigorously 
seeking change, whether radi¬ 
cal, liberal or conservative, is 
safe?** 

tzed the rxu 
phone and that it was Kennedy s 
original idea to do so. Both Kat-| 
zenbach and Clark have said, 
that it is “false** to attribute the 

its of justice, and we call upon 
to do so again in this in- 

. --- 

Big Brother Argument | 

The professors labeled the { 
department’s ner theory of its 
power “the argument that Big 
Brother knows best." 
| Justice Department lawyers 
spelled out the newly broadened 
policy on electronic surveillance 
in papers filed a week ago in the 
pending federal case against 
New Left demonstrators at last 
summer’s Democratic national 

proposal to Mr, Kennedy. Clark 
“nerhans the naS SUggcalcQ Viiav ----- 

fclme has come" for Hoover to 
retire. 

The law professors 800-wora, 
strongly phrased protest to 

(Mitchell seems likely to broaden 
- - include cur-1 

The Washington Post 
Times Herald_ 

the controversy to 
rent "bugging " policy in gener- 
al. 1 . 

Included among the 13 signers 
af the letter is one law dean, 
Louis H. Poliak of Yale. The summer s uemocrau 

convention in Chicago 

The Evening Star (Washington) _ 

The Sunday Star (Washington) Ji 
> % * y 

Daily News (New Yorkb._ 

( Whenever the attorney general 
deems it necessary to monitor 
secretly the conversations of 
groups and persons who might; 
“foment violent disorders/* the 
department claimed, he could do 
so on his own authority without 

j getting approval in a court 
1 order. 

The Fourth Amendment ban on 
“unreasonable” .senrelies not ap¬ 
proved by a court simply does 
not apply in Mit h situations, tho 
department claimed in a docu¬ 
ment filed with U.S. District 
Court in Chicago. 

Never beiore had the departs 

other ^12 Ve 

/vslisir in criminal and censtitur 
tional law. 

The others are: Anlhony G. 
Amsterdam of Pennsylvania 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post_ 

The New York Times_ 

The Sun (Baltimore)_ 

The Daily World_ 

Universitv Vern Countrvmnn 

meat claimed that kind of au¬ 
thority except when gathering 
“foreign intelligence** about 
“external threats/* 

Harvard, Norman Dorscn of 
New York University, Steven B, 
Duke of Yale, Gerald Gunther of 
Stanford, Yale Kamisar and Ar¬ 
thur It. Miller of Michigan Uni¬ 
versity, Kenneth W, Graham Jr. . * 
of UCLA, Michael S. Joscphson 
of Wayne State (Detroit), Ed-* 
mund W. Kitch of Chicago Uni- A7 
versity, Herman Schwartz of RlA/4* * 
New York State University (Buf¬ 
falo) and Alan Wes tin of Colum- j / */ 
bia.1 * / 6 U 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer « 

People’s World_ 

Examiner (Washington) - 

JUN 2 2 19U9 

^Admitted in Court 

| Atty. Gen. Mitchell’s staff did 
not make this claim to power 
until after the department had 

/6 0-/0 OC, 
‘Appears in Conflict* 

The professors suggested that 
he Justice Department's 

claimed authority “appears to 
be in conflict'* with last year's 
crime control law, which per¬ 
mits electronic monitoring to_ob- 
tauL evidence of rioti, 

NOT RECORDED 
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’? THAT HOOVER QUIT 
il 

Comments in fifflWMusy 

on Or. King- v4rctapping , 
.t 

a.:._ ,, 
' t" * ** ■ “* 

^ O’Dell "may have had some 
connections in the pas'*-” with( 
Communism but he was con-t 
vinccd that Mr. O’Dell hadi 
renounced them. | 

\ The Justice Department was: 
^ then allied with Dr. King’s or-j 
ganization in a number of cf-| 
farts lo break down scgr<'ga-| 
lion, and it • was known that] 
there was concern within 

f T o 1 San^ 

r.y joii\ ifr;nni:us 
*; 1 ' Ti.e Xv^Wrk T J*M • 

" WASHINGTON, JTtne 20— 
Termer Attorney General Ram¬ 
sey Clark suggested today that 

U. Helper Hoover retire as direc-, 
itor of the Federal Bureau ofj 
{Investigation. { 

’T think, perhaps, the time: 
has come when he should re-i 
tire, both in the interests of his! 
own career, which has been' 
distinguished, and in the inter-! 

|r.<ts of the F.S.I., which has; 
bee:; a great investigative 

■ cgcr.cy.” Mr. Clark .said in an 
interview with the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. 

Kis suggestion was the latest! 
• ir* a continuing controversy in-j 
volving the wiretapping of thej 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther^ing! 

J Mr. Hoover said that! 
Robert F. Kennedy initiated the I 
wiretap when he was Attorney j 
General. Mr. Clark and his 
Immediate predecessor as At¬ 
torney General. Nicholas deB 

jKnUcnbach, labeled Mr. Hoov- 
Jer’s statements misleading. 

President’s View 
’President Nixon seemed in 

his news conference last night! 
}to be siding, with Mr. Hoover; 
when he said he had checked; 
and found that the Attorney j 

had approved thej General 
wiretap. 

This, however, was not dis-j 
pi: ted. At issue was who ini-! 
liated the wiretap and why. :J 

The background of the cury 
rent dispute is 3 s follows: 

In 1SG3, Dr. King’s Atlanta-! S based Southern Christian Lead¬ 
ership Conference was at the 
forefront of the civil rights 
light. Widely circulated reports 
that the conference was in¬ 
volved with persons of Com¬ 
munist background caused con¬ 
cern among white liberals sup¬ 
porting Dr. King’s efforts. • 

In July cf that year, The. 
Atlanta Constitution carried anl 
article saying that ~ Jack H. 
O’Dell of New York, who had 
been reported by the Senate 
Internal Security Subcommittee 
and the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities to have, 

’been linked with Gemmunist; 
II .activity, was a member of Dr! 
y( r King’s staff. ^ 

clKiag said Mr. O’Dell had 

the l 

J ^ T.afrr nftcr C^rl 
f thlc columnist. Criticized Mr. 
.{•ioover in connection with the 
-Xing wiretapping, the F.B.I, re¬ 
leased a letter to Mr. Rowan 
-,1 from Clyde A. Tolson, associate 
:! director, saying that the wire- 

o ■ cr■ 
ari T. Rowan, #• ^ 

Bishop_ZJ 

ZX ^ Cosper 

(/ Callahan 

tap was "specially approved in 
| advance in writing by the late 
^Attorney General of the United 

department* about life involve-, 
mcot of persons in the civu 
rights movement with Commu¬ 
nist Background. 

Broad National Support 

Dr. King’s efforts then had 
broad . national support. Lib¬ 
erals who 'backed the efforts 
financially believed that ^ it 
would be at least a tactical 
mistake to permit the infiltra¬ 
tion ino the movement of any; 

^elements that could be brand-j 
fed anti-American. t j 
i \ The movement and its lead-, 
iers were reportedly kept un-( 
der constant surveillance by 
\he F.B.I., both for their pro-j 
'tection from white militants,; 
and because of the bureau's 
concern with Communist sub¬ 
version. In his travels through 
the south, Dr. King had as 

I many as six agents trailing him. 
In a celebrated news confer- 

[once in November of 1964, Mr. 
[Hoover called Dr. King "the 
most notorious liar in the coun- ^ 
ji-y" for saying that F.B.I. 
agents in Albany, G.t., _ had 
failed to act on the civil rights 
complaints of Negroes. 

. In 1965. white conservatives 
began making public state¬ 
ments that the bureau had se¬ 
cret information on Dr., King 
that could be damaging: The 
bureau would say nothing pub¬ 
licly about these, statements. 

*! Stales, Mr.Robert F. Kennedy! 
"and was done "stiicily in the 

J field of. internal security.” 
U Yesterday, Mr. Hoover said 
•in a rare newspaper interview, 
j with The Wahsington Star, that 
[he had memorandums by Court- 
Incy Evans, then assistant bu¬ 
reau director and liaison offi¬ 
cer with the Justice Depart¬ 
ment, showing Mr, Kennedy 

; to be the initiator. 
In June of 1963, Mr. Hoover 

I said the Evans memorandums 
showed, Mr. Kennedy said he 
was concerned about reports 

[that De. King had Marxist ican- 
jings—Dr, King consistentyl 

Felt 
Gale 

1 l /! 
1 

_ Fp 

Rosen . ■ J - 
Sullivan 

Tavel 
Trotter 
Tele- Room 
Holmes 
Gandy 

i. ; 
nor They were never 

confirmed. " 
’• In December of 1966, Mr. 
hoover and Mr. Kennedy, then 
a Senator from New York, en¬ 
gaged in a widely publicized 
dispute over the bureau’s 
eavesdropping activities. Sena¬ 
tor Kennedy said that he had 
not been aware of all of the bu¬ 
reau’s electronic surveillance 

denied this charge—and wanted 
to know if it was feasible to 
use electronic devices to prove 
or disprove the allegations, spe¬ 
cifically to check on Dr, King’s 
reported dealings with a New' 

jYork lawyer with Communist 
connections. 

Difficulty Cited 

Mr, Evans’s reply, Mr. Hoo-i 'i Mr 

[ver said, was that it would be 
difficult to tap Dr. King’s lines 
because of his constant travels. , , t The Washington Post 

But m the following October Times Herald_ 
the bureau advised Mr. Kennedy 
that it was feasible to lap theThe Wa8bmgton Daily News — 
line of the Southern ChristianThe Evening Star (Washington) 

•Leadership Conference in At- , _ \ e. .. 
jlanta, and this was done, ac.The Sunaay Star (Washington) . 
fcording to Mr. Hoover’s read-Daily News (New York) 

|dums0f Mr' EVanS’S mem0r£Ln’[Sunday News (New York) 

The wiretap was discontinued/^* York Fost-.— 
;on April 30, 1965, several|The New York Times 
{months after Mr. Katzenbach 
{succeeded Mr. Kennedy as At¬ 
torney General, Mr. Hooverj 
!told The Star. 

■ t Mr. Clark, who was in the 
Mfustice Department all this 

time and succeeded Mr. Katzen- 

Mr. Hoover replied that was 
."absolutely inconceivable.1 

Wiretapping Disclosed 

Last June 4, it was disclosed 
in a hearing in Houston on ar 
appeal by Cassius Clay, the 
former heavyweight boxing 
champion, from his conviction! 

!for refusing to be drafted that, 
jihe F.B.I. jiad tapped DnKing’s 
[Cefepnontf calls._* 

The Sun (Baltimore) . 

The Daily World_ 

The New Leader_ 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer „ 

|bach in 1967, said Mr. Hoovcr(people'® World. 
was being deceptive in por-. Examiner (Washington) 
graying the F.B.J. as the reluc¬ 
tant spy on Dr, King. - 

j "Mr. Hoover repeatedly re-T 
jquested me to authorize F.B.I. 
wiretaps on Dr. King while 1 
was Attorney General/’ he said. 
"The last of these requests, 
none of which was granted, 
came two days bcfO'ro the murj 

Dote . 
JUN 2 1 1SE 

der of Dr. King [on April 41 qJU/fr' t 
1968]” 4 1 
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‘\J if y ^ ij r . [ J ;; -;»^ ^ ^ 

v- Yki Federal Bure.7.1 of Tn- 
| bus refund tu sr.y 
‘who;::: i: h:.s ever tapped the 

‘ telephones of ;;::y members 0: 
Ce:::ro>$ cs part of Us job of’ 
••prc:ec:;;*.s i:::;rn;ii security.” 

[ Ciyae A. Colson. the FBI as¬ 
sociate director who disclosed 
:r. a -Ct'.er ;o mo that the :ch> 
phor.e ja the kite Dr, Martin 
tu; h v /^_Ki;;g v v.s tk peed 
■‘srrKTly in the field c: inter¬ 
nal security/1 has also refused 

Lie say whether the FBI has 
;n;)-:d the telephones or: 

j narco£3 “ccon acccnv 

" A significant pcinl-lsiuL >v*ts 
central to my column has been 

[‘obscured by the "Hoover or 
Kennedy? ’ controversy. iLat 

[Is my point that the FBI can, 
does and will tap the phone or 
bug the dwelling of just about 
any American in the name of ; 
“interim! security." \ 

Kailmr than meet this point, 
£ily> FBI wants the wiretap-^ 

| tapped the telephones or 
| bugged the homes oi other civ- 
j il rights leaders such as Roy 
! Wiihins of the XAAC?, Whit- 
^ uey Yeung 0: the National 
i Urban Longue, the Rev. Ralph 
j Abernathy c; the Southern 
; Christian Leadership Confer- 
< cnee, or James Farmer, tor- 
* rnerly at tire CummhiLce on 
\ Racial Equality and now an 
! assistant secretary 0: Health, i 
j Education and Welfare. i 

< In a curt exchange cf letters • 
‘ with this reporter, Toison ’ 
j lakes the view that in reveal- ■ 
I ing the: the wiretap on King 
\ t\vas authorized by the late 
j '.Robert F. Kennedy, the FBI’s . 

^ii^g-bugging controversy to 
icc us on King bo causer it-pus-* 
sesscs tape recordings and 
photographs that it thinks will 

• blacker. King’s reputation. 
(Colson has carefully neg¬ 

lected to comment on my re¬ 
port that for years the FBI 
has had a small army of 
agents and allies roaming the 
country whispering the dirt 
about King.) 

plished" ar.d ‘‘there is no need 
* to continue this correspond- 
i ence." 

} the thrust of ray recent col- 
i umn that ToEcn labeled 
1 "scurrilous" by resting its 
! case on an assortment cf alie- 
i rations against two dead men: 

FBI strategy is based on the 
^assumption that some of the 
public already hates King, oth¬ 
ers automatically despise he¬ 
roes who turn out to.have feet 
of clay, and still others are 
quick to adopt a holier- 
than-thou posture and throw 
the first'stone. The assump¬ 
tion seems to be that if the 

?FIiI leaks enough degrading 
details about King the Ameri¬ 
can people will forget the cen¬ 
tral charge in my column that 

{■the FBI found so wounding it 

* First, in ar. all-out effort to 
? ‘ protect the reputation of J. 
. Hidgur Hoover,* the FBI has 
i alh-gcd that the wiretap on. 
! King was both suggested and 
! approved by the Lie Senator 

Kennedy. 
\ j A chock of rccorfs I kept on II a o. recores 1 on 1 

j the King affair during my gov- ■ 
ernment days, including dis¬ 
cussions 0: the matter with 

[FBI officials, suggests that 
Kennedv C\1 annrove the wire- 

that Vl:e lies in 
sLubnr that it v/as Kennedy’s 

‘ finally decided to tell the 
American people part of the 
truth. 

That charge, I repeat, is 
I that we are a lot closer to 
j becoming a police state than 

most Americans realize. Noth¬ 
ing illustrates this more than 

hike current FBI campaign. 
, But the issue is not whether 

. King was a mint—and perhaps 
i this is the time for me to re- 
j fveal that I have read the FBI 
j ^reports based, on electronic 
i surveillance of the late Nobel 

prize-winner. I know how 
lmuch dirt the FBI has dug up, 

and CO percent cf it is barn¬ 
yard gossip that has nothing to 
do with, "internal security" or 

-K-l/^iarxistInfluences.".- - ’ ~ 

/ ’* ; 
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Holmes- 
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The Washington Post 
Times Herald- 

The Washington Daily News _ 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington^ 

Daily News (New York)- 

Sunday News (New York) J- 

New York Post-- 

The New York Times- 

The Sun (Baltimore)- 

The Daily World--- 

The New Leader ——- 

The Wall Street Journal - 

The National Observer- 

People's World--- 

Examiner (Washington)- 
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iu„ poiicc-inve.sugauvu 
:\iy be ivzmkled to lap an 
terican's lekpkor.e, bug his 
nc, sneak electronic de¬ 
cs into his hotel rooms, just 
“au^e sc*ncone in tnc Jus- 
l Dvparunon: (Hoove i\ 

rmedy or whoever) thinks 
has “Communist asso- 

ics”? Ought not there be 
^lifeguard of some court 

iCiudi.iif that some* A/iiai’ 

non an invasion 01 a irec 
nans privacy? 

Was there a “clear and pres¬ 
et dancer'1 that King would 

on .-kpra zo, isoj, waen 
claims it discontinued 

nap? King was seeing 

for almost three years after 
tbr.u 

The answer is ihat certain 
hv.cnmgs and other surveil¬ 
lance o; King did not end in 
April ku3. As a top govern- 

patent official, I read FBI sur¬ 
veillance reports on King long 
tafter the date when Hoover 
says the wiretaps were ended. 

* The answer is that the FBI 
Swill not admit to this later 
surveillance because it cannot 
claim that it was authorized 
by Attorneys General Nicholas 
BoB. K a tzo abaci Land Kamscy 
Clark, both of whom arc ulivo* 

-to dc-kmi themselves. ... ■ 

Thera- is a fundamental r.omt> 
~ about the King affair that is 

valid no matter who author¬ 
ized the wiretap and buggir-gs. 

in the- FBI had information 
that King was an enemy of 
cr.d menace to his country, we 
have courts and other proper 

.channels in which to make 
\ whatever charges the FBI fell 
“it could prove. This affords the 
accused a chance to face his 
accuser, to reply. 

Bat the most frightful aspect 
of this whole business is to* 

a have FBI officials waging a 
C^irmaign to destroy a man by 

) rumor, by stealth, by whis- 
r tiers, by stealth, by flash- 
t ing dirty pictures in smoke- 
* , iilkd bars. 

Those arc the legal and mor- 
issues that ihe American 

public must face. ’And we must 
net be blinded to the reality by 
a shrewd campaign to make 
the late Robert F. Kennedy 
nr.d the late Martin Luther 
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11 The Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 

tion, in declaring with some heat 

that it was authorized by the late | 

Robert F, Kennedy to tap the tele¬ 

phone of the late Martin.Luther: 

(King, Jr., has responded to only 

part of the question raised over , 

i wiretapping policy by this incident. ‘ 

As Oswald Johnston reported in a : 

dispatch from our Washington '■ 
bureau, it was charged that the tap 

was continued several years after 

: Kennedy resigned as Attorney Gen- 

! eral and in disregard of orders to, 

remove it. But Mr. Johnston noted 

| that the FBI and the Justice De- 

partaenF did not deal^ with” this 

* point andjlid not disclose when the’1 

' tap was discontinued" This is a, 

pertinent matter, in view of state¬ 

ments made against the practice 

; of wiretapping by former President \ 

L Johnson and former Attorney Gen¬ 

eral Clark. The Kirig case could be 

j better understood, perhaps/ if the j 

, I FBI’s indignation could be matched 

WWffiidor. * 
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The Washington Post 
Times Herald- 

The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star (Washington) 
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Daily News (New York) 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Poet --- 

The New York Times 

The Sun (Baltimore) - 

The Daily World- 

The New Leader- 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer - 

People's World . 
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' VJASH!”gtJ--FORMER ATTY. GEN. NICHOLAS DEB. JATZENBACH HAS 
ATTACKED AS "FALSE" ANY ALLEGATION ROBERT F. KENNEDY DOUBTED THE 

L0YXAT7ENBAo!i?SIC0fSTS-WERE-PR0NPTE? BY A COPYRIGHTED 

WASHINGTON1 STAR?^ jtf HEWaI t 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, WAS CONCERNED ABOUT ALLEGATIONS KING HAD MARXIST 

^^THT ^CONCERN LED KENNEDY TO PROPOSE AND LATER ORDER A WIRETAP ON 
TuprTtJTi PTrwTc TTAmrR’S TELEPHONES. HOOVER WAS QUOTED AS SAYING. 

,sta?eA^ 

Ifififfi H3B Kg»fS k sT™,ofor 

mSffkUNrpTUHTYATfoNTSI TTS§BS0SH§FcSSoFTBkFTE0NADT^&™s|5 ' 

| KATFOMRHAfTYB,GEN. RANSEY CLARK. LIKE KATZENBACH A DEMOCRAT, ALSO 
L CRITICI2ED HOOVER’S COMMENTS AS "UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE* 
[\^<S/20~GE952A 
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. Former Attorney General Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
[charged last night that FBI Director^.-Edgar Hoover’s 
account of why Dr. Martin Luther King’s phone was 
tapped is false. — : ~ 

Katzenbach acknowledged that the wiretap was “per^ 
son ally authorized” by then Attorney General Robert F.j 

•Kennedy. 

V 

"But to say or imply that 

this tap was the original con-( 

ception of Robert Kennedy ..... 

is false/’ Katzenbach said. j 

Fbrmer AUorney General! 
Ramsey Clark said in a stale-j 

pnent that Hoover’s account 
was unfair "because it comes 
after Robert Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King have been 
murdered in the service of 
humanity and are unable to 
defend themselves/* Clark also 
said the "selected materials 

r rom FBI files” released by 
iHoover were "deceptive in 
Jdcpicting Mr. Hoover as a re- 
jlucant eavesdropper of Dr.j 
(King. He (Hoover) repeatedly 
(requested me to authorize a 
JFBI wiretap on Dr, King while 
I wa5 Attorney General. The 
last of these requests, none 
of which was granted* came 
two days before the murder 
of Dr. King/’ 

, Other sources who held high ( 
{positions in the Justice De*t l 
l^artmcnt under Kennedy said; 1 
[the AUorney General approved] f 
(the tap on Dr. King only after; 
She FBI had urged him toj 
\ovcr and over and over again”; 
for two years because the FBI! 
(believed Dr. King was either 
a Communist or a tool of the 

Communist Party^ 

Kennedy’s defenders spoke 
after President Nixon strongly 
Supported Hoover. 
r Mr. Nixon told his press con¬ 
ference last night that his per-f 
sonal check had^found that; 

'bugging "had always been ap¬ 
proved by the AUorney Gen- 
fcall .iii Iilrt Hoover justified 

5,TflUGT2 '369" ^ 

l 

l . The President made It cleiri 
tfiat the 'recent disclosure' of;► 
the King wiretapping and the*! 
[controversy over who wanted ; 
It — Hoover or Kennedy — led * 

him to look into the contro¬ 
versy personally. 

Katzenbach, issuing a state¬ 
ment in New York, said that: 
,"It is unworthy of the tradi¬ 
tion of the FBI «to attack in\ 
iUus fashion the reputation of l 
two men who cannot defend 1 
themselves/’. ' i 

/ During Kennedy’s first two 
weeks as’Attorney General in 
early 19611, the other sources 
feaid, the FBI came to Kon-. 
nctly and said that Dr. King 
was deeply involved with two 
members of the Communist 

[Party. 
I FBI representatives repeat¬ 
ed their charges frequently 

’during the next two years, 
these sources, who held posi- 

. t£on$_ at assistant secretary 
jlevenr^above, said. 
1—--—__Ll - ^ -* 
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In ihc fall of 1963, Ken- . 
• ncdy agreed to place a tap on- 
Kind’s Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference phone Eio verify or disprove the KB I 
allegations, the sources said. 

The version of the incident 
that Hoover has made public 
is very similar—except that 
his account attributes the fears 
that Dr. King was a Marxist 
to Kennedy. 
I Hoover told the Evening 
Star yesterday that Kennedy 
proposed tapping King's phone 
to discover if the civil rights 
leader was closely associated 
with Marxist ideas^ and had 
Marxist followers. 
[ Hoover reportedly showed 

Mtjbe Star^two mcmopji d 
[from- 1963. The first, written! 

- ♦ -- t 

ifcy_.then^ assistant director of 

the FBf and liaison man with 

[the Justice Department Court¬ 
ney Evans, reported a conver¬ 
sation between Evans and Ken¬ 
nedy in which the Attorney 
General reportedly inquired 
whether tapping King’s phone 
was feasible. '( 

I The second was Hoover’s re¬ 
quest for the wiretapping aii-i 
thori&tion; it bore Kennedy’s' 
signature and the date "10-10-v 
63n in the lower left-hand 
corner. 
I An FBI spokesman made 
[clear in response to questions 
Kthat Hoover would not talk to 
the Washington Post. The 
spokesman said the Star story 
“speaks for itself* and would 
not comment further. ^^ 

* ^ansr^owM in private jaw 

The wiretapping-1 of DrS 

King’s phone was disclosed* 
during Cassius Clay’s draft; 
evasion hearing in* Houston* 
and has caused angry debate^ 
over the role of the FBI, a1 
bureau of the Justice Depart** 
ment. : r 

*T have never authorized1 
installation of technical elec-* 
tronic devices without author-* 
ity of the Attorney General,’V 
the Star quoted Hoover as* 
saying. He said the King wire-; 
tap was stopped April 30, 1965- 
—two months before former^ 
President Johnson issued an- 
order banning the practice ex-| 
.^ent _ in„ national* security in-t 
.vestIgalions. _,.) 

1 

\ 
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' Kins; Wiretap ; “nccUl® 
| { 1 / M*s .as I 

slorv unfinished :'struRR’c: 
i * eliminat 
I Confirmation that the FBI put a To c 

tfS^iretap on the late Dr. Martin Luther ■» tap A, 
JM^ing, with Robert Kennedy's approval, ordered 

produced one or those news stories of 1065. 
that is literally true, in f^1” ^Now 
that the facts so far f ' “S.J „;ou . 
disclosed arc true. ’ 4 |iny t|„ 

However, the news f 1 and exp 
stories are not true in ^ j i The 
essence, because all the j Object 
faeu either haven't / chief to! 
been told or have not t 4 * ■:%***" | Mwe car 
been put into historical is not c 
perspective. s\': '%X **'*>$! that thf 
I The FBI said that tL. 1/ *£j c_nv-rs. 
'the '‘surveillance" of MEYER ^ncw 
Dr. King was authorized by Bobby ' ,a court 
Kennedy when he was attorney gener- .. attorne, 
ah At that time, the attorney general 
could authorize a wire tap but not the 1 tliat tlu 
use of electronic devices. The mood of ’ fr0m t* 
those days in our history must be con- \ j^ing w< Isidered. Conservatives, including FBI j rjs^ ne] 
Director J. Edgar Hoover himself, were evident 
charging that that civil rights move- ; . ^her 
ment was shot through with Commu- \ |justice 
nists. Dr. King had been accused of ; cu]t 
"‘helping” the Communists with his ; - bcrs an 
civil rights activities. ' m \ far 

Kennedy was!put on the spot by ! . patter 
jthe FBI request ft>r authority to eaves-. J spoken 
drop on Dr. King. If he refused the • rc|uctar 
authority, he would have been vulner*1 . the cor 
able to the accusation that he would historic 
(not allow the FBI even to check into* j ^ 
possible Communist influence in the* forward 
civil rights area. And in the early | ' howeve 
1960s, the issue of reds and riehts: __ 
ftaredhrtly tiontha 
| The FBI said it wanted to see if a SUSpj( 
Reds had infiltrated the movement/ thoritat 
Kennedy could not block an investiga- j . C[0US n 
tion in the political context of those j 0ffiCiaj 

| Tnerc sv 
‘ The wire tap went on Dr. King in i ___ 

‘October or November of 1963. A few 1 Syh 
weeks after the eavesdropping started, \ . 
President John Kennedy was assassi-' * Friday. 
nated. Obviously, Robert Kennedy 1 —1- 
immediately became involved in mat* j 
ters far more immediate and pressing j 
than the wiretap. j 
| The FBI continued the tap on Dr. J 
King, according to an agent in Atlanta,/ 
Ufernuurti May 1965, long" after Ken*, 
nedy resigned as attorney general. ) 

„ 5OAU G f219sa ^„ 

\-ci JYUiiuy i\uiJiu:uy uiu nut | 

suspect“Dividing of wuth j 
Communists or that the security of the j 
nation was endangered by the Negro 1 

leader’s activities. However, to bal¬ 
ance the picture all around, such lead¬ 
ers as Dr. King did endure and win ' 

' struggles within their organizations to i 
eliminate suspect influences. 

To close the dates on the phone 1 
tap, Attorney General Katzenbach 
ordered the tap removed in the spring j- 

of 1965. 
Now the major question, of course, j (arises on the issue of the findings, if 

my, the FBI gleaned from this long | 
and expensive bugging. 

I The FBI declines comment on this j 
Subject. The FBI’s public information 
chief told me yesterday by phone that * 
“we can’t disclose anything on that; it | 
is not ordinarily done/1 He explained 
that the recent revelation of wire tap 

. AM a ulnlin kmi4nu', 
CVi)Vi:ibciLiuiib uil a rnawa nt;auv|uoi kua , 

in New Jersey came about because of 
*a court order in response to a defense ; 
attorney’s pica. 

i'* Regardless, it should be reported 
( that there were no results achieved ^ 
from the surveillance and that Dr. | 
King was never regarded as a security I 
risk, neither as a result of the bugging j 
evidence nor any other findings. G 

There were several men in the f 
(Justice Department during those diffi- ‘ 
cult days who were both staff mem- j 

- bers and close friends of Kennedy’s. 
So far,/hey have been silent on this' 

; matter. After ail, they aren’t official 
spokesmen any more and they are 
reluctant to enter .an arena in which 
the contest, except for the sake of; 

■ historical accuracy, is moot, 
I hope some of them will come \ 

■ forward with a definitive statement, 
however. The very act of wire tapping 

' a. • rt. ! J H ♦ ■ f\• lllft Pll _ 
jiaa a negative liiiput.auuii, 

* tion that Robert Kennedy concurred in 
a suspicion of Dr. King should be au¬ 
thoritatively denied; and the capri- I 

• *cjous nature of the whole business of1! 
. official eavesdropping on the basis of 1 

mere suspicion could use the exposure, j 

Sylvan Meyer’s column appears In'1 
. op Monday, YVeanesaay and, j 
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NIXOfrSUPPQRTS 
s IFBI ON KING TAP 
But 2 Ex-Attorneys General! 

Call Hoover Claim Unfair 

Bj OSWALD JOnNSTON 

[WajJnra^on Bureau of r)»« Sun] 

Washington, June 19—Presi¬ 
dent Nixon threw the full 
prestige of his office tonight be- 
fund the FBI claim that the late 
^Robert F. Kennedy was respon- 
jsible for the government wire¬ 

-tap on The Rev. Martin Luther 
lUfcnfi. Jr_^ 

(Almost simuh^neously, two 
former attorneys general under| 
the Johnson administration at-i 
tacked as “false,” "unfair” and 
“deceptive” the claim of J. Ed¬ 
gar Hoover that Mr. Kennedy 
Recommended the tap. 

j Mr. Nixon, speaking on nation- fnide television, told a news con- 
erence that the FBI director 
‘does enjoy my complete confi¬ 

dence.” 
He added that he had 

“checked personally into the 
matter” of responsibility for the 
‘wiretap placed on Dr. King dur¬ 
ing the last years of his life. 

“I found that it had always I been approved by the attorney 
General, as Mr. Hoover testified 
in 1964 and 1965,” the President 

■said. He apparently referred to 
Testimony before Congress 
fwhich Justice Department 
spokesmen cited earlier when 
asked to comment on the contro¬ 
versy over the King surveil¬ 
lance. 
I Sharp crticism of the Hoover 
version of events was voiced by 
Nicholas dcB. Kalzenbach, Mr. 
Kennedy’s successor as Attorney 
General, and Ramsey Clark, 
who took over command of the 

jjustice Department in October, 

! Both spoke in bitter terms of 
i 1 

Hoove’s clairn^ tnrtav that 
Mr? Kennedy instigated the tap) 
on Dr. King because he suspect-, 
ed him of having “Marxist” 

' v sympathies. 
\ 'it is unworthy of the tradition! 

/1 lof the FBI to attack in this fash-' 
E* A A r&QtfiQi of two men| 

nW ^v^lne d tKe ms elves.” 

Mr. Katzcnbach said. To portray 
Mr'rKermcdy as ah'instigator is 
'Tlase,” he charges. *- 
| Mr. Clark termed the Hoover 

^laim “deceptive in depicting 
Mr. Hoover as a reluctant eaves¬ 
dropper of Dr. King. He repeat¬ 
edly requested me to authorize 
jFBI wiretaps on Dr. King while 
I was Attorney General.” ( 

2 Days Bcofe Murder 
He added: “the last or these 

requests, none of which was 
granted, came two days before 

,lhe murder of Dr. King.” 
t Mr. Nixon J; news ^conference 
vote of confidence was the first 
iormal administration response 
fo the FBI assertion that Mr. 
Kennedy not only approved te 
King tap but also recommended 
it. 

The claim that Mr. Kennedy 
approved it was made yester¬ 
day by one of Mr. Hoover’s topi 
[aides. The claim that Mr. Ken-j 
bedy originated the idea was! 
fnade by Mr. Hoover himself, ini 
a copyrighted interview pub-; 
lished today in the Washington 
Star. i 

Views On Eavesdropping 
Mr. Nixon coupled his backing 

pf the 74-year-old FBI director 
with a statement of his adminis¬ 
tration’s view of electronic 
eavesdropping as an instrument 
of government. 

4<As far as this administration 
is concerned,” he said, “our atti¬ 
tude toward electronic surveil¬ 
lance is that it should be used 
very sparingly, very carefully, 
having in mind the rights of 
those who might be j 
involved. . 
7Buthe added, “very effec-j 
lively protect the internal and 
external security of the United t 
States.” - < 

Authority Claimed ‘ 
| Last Friday the Justice De-* 
fartment claimed the govern-; 
mrnt has authority under the 
Constitution to eavesdrop on any 
organization it deems “subver* 

Speaking with the full backing , 
if JohrrN. Mitchell, the Attorney, 
peneral, department lawyers-4 
claimed that this board power to 
tap telephones or plant bugs' 
could be exercised without judi-1 
cial warrant. * 1 

They suggested further that 
evidence^gathered in this way 
could beHsed in court?" * 
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The current contrqer 
wiretapping* and bugging has 
pcen simmering since an FBI 
‘'agent disclosed in a Houston 
courtroom three weeks ago that 
Dr. King’s home telephone in 
Atlanta was tapped during 1964 
and 19G5. 

May Have Continued 
The agent, Robert Nichols, 

conceded under sharp question* 
jing by a civil rights lawyer that 
the surveillance may have con¬ 
tinued after he was taken off 
the assignment in May, 1965, 

Some observers took this to 
mean that the surveillance con¬ 
tinued up until Dr. King’s as¬ 
sassination April 4, 1968. ! 

' |An FBI spokesman said to¬ 
day, however, that the tap was 
jfirdered off April 30, 1965. Mr. 
floover cited the same date in 
inis Star interview, and added, 
lrtI have never authorized in¬ 
stallation of technical electronic 
devices without written authority 
$i {te Attorney General/* _ 
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liccks Hoover on Bi: 

Himp Joins 
f 

By RICHAJU^STARNES A* ‘ 
Scrips-Howard SUM Writer — ' 
President Nixon, voicing his ‘‘complete con- 

i fcidcnce” in FBI director J. Edgar Hoover, has 
disclosed that an investigation convinced him I that Mr. Hoover “always1* had obtained ap¬ 
proval of the attorney general for any FBI 
wiretapping operations. 

The President stepped into the controversy 
over wiretaps >of the phones of the late Dr. 

; Martin Lutheriving Jr, at his news ccmfer- 
encelasl'nigHL 

Casper 7 

Callahan 

Conrad - 

Felt 

OOP L 

the late attorney general of the United States, 
Mr. iiobert lr. Kennedy*” Mr. Tolson wrote. I 
The surveillance, he added, was “strictly in ! 
the field of internal security and therefore was 
within the provision laid down by the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States.” 

1 Yesterday Mr. Hoover contributed the infor- 
" mat son that Mr. Kennedy himself had first 

proposed monitoring the Negro evangelist's 
phones in June, 1963, and had approved the 
installation in a memorandum dated the fol¬ 
lowing October. 

cufAe It * /Tavel 
Trotter- 

Tele. Room 

Holmes -- 

Gandy - 

I His statement followed Mr. Hoover’s disclo- | Mr. Hoover disclosed that the earliei memo- 
2m »Un ■rl 'v.r tha uriroHnc rtil Fir Avnmrcaj4 M* I/anaaHv'c rAnrarn that 

SUl V VtUXVl ill lilt vi.I y I'lWL kHV. w.i 1 liibUUIll I.AJJ1 V,OJV_li 11*4. Utnuwj vv.wv. .. 

King’s phones not only had been authorized — the civil rights movement was being infiltrated 
but had been proposed originally — by the late by Marxists, and noted reports that Dr. King 
Robert F. Kennedy when he was attorney gen- was closely associated with Marxist-leaning 

* eral. .followers. 
| Mr. Hoover said Robert Kennedy had au- j The FBI memorandum was written by 

thorized the tapping of Dr. King's phones de- »Courtncy Evans, who was then an FBI assist- 
I spite an FBI w arning mat the action might Jant director in charge of liaison with the Jus- 

have possible political repercussions. nice Department. It reported to Mr. Hoover on 
1 The account bv Mr’. Hoover was disputed in a conversation Mr. Evans had just concluded 
New York Citv by Nicholas deB. Katzenbach, with Mr. Kennedy, in which Mr. Kennedy had 
who followed Mr. Kennedy as attorney general asked whether it was feasible to install a tap 

I and remained his close friend. Acknowledgment* J ^r- Kini * Phones. 
that Mr. Kennedy authorized the tap, Mr. Kat- Mr. Evans’ memo related that he had re? 

\ zenbach drclarcd: plied to Mr. Kennedy that such an undertaking 

tCourtncy Evans, wno was uien an roi assist- | 
lant director in charge of liaison with the Jus- 
nice Department. It reported to Mr. Hoover on 
a conversation Mr, Evans had just concluded 
with Mr. Kennedy, in which Mr. Kennedy had 
asked whether it was feasible to install a tap 

tavf- 

“To sa7$$y or imply that this tap was the would be quite difficult, because Dr. King tra- 
original conception of Robert Kennedy — that Ivelied almost constantly. Other FBI officials, 
he was the moving force in this situation — or laccording to Mr. Hoover, warned the then at- 
that he had anv doubt whatsoever about Dr. torney general that tapping the Negro civil 
King's integrity or loyalty is false. „ rights leader’s phones could bring political re- 

} “It is unworthy of the tradition of the FBI to percussions,; 
attack in this fashion the reputation of two I-The October memorandum. In which Mr., 
men who cannot defend themselves,” he said. fHoover reported to Mr. Kennedy that the taps 

Former Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark also crili- were now technically feasible* sought approval*\ 
prized Mr. Hoover's comments as “unfair and for the installations. It was dated Oct. 7, 2963. 
deceptive.” The memo was counter-signed, “Robert F. ’ 

f Mr. Clark said Mr. Hoover was wrong to ' Kennedy, 10-10-63.” 
picture himself as a “reluctant eavesdropper. Taps were installed in Dr. King’s home in* 

lof Dr. King,” and he said Mr. Hoover “repeat- . Atlanta and at an undisclosed location in New 
iledly requested to to authorize an FBI wiretap York City sometime later. They were discon- 

jj on Dr. King while I was attorney general. The 
'i last of these requests, none of which was 

granted, came two days before the murder of 
Dr. Ring.” 

Mr. Nixon said the position of his Adminis- 

on Dr. King while I was attorney general. The tinued on April 30, 1965, after Mr. Katzenbach 
last of these requests, none of which was had succeeded Mr. Kennedy as attorney gener- 
granted, came two days before the murder of al. 
Dr. Ring.*' The controversy first flowered when Robert 

Mr. Nixon said the position of his Adminis- F, Kennedy l>ccamc a senator from New York, 
iralion on such wiretaps was that they should (aiul lie and Mr. Hoover exchanged barbs over 
be used “very sparingly” when necessary “to who was responsible for 
protect the internal and external security of ping. 
the United States.** It appeared to have been laid to rest for 

The new revelations in the controversy over igood with Mr. Hoover's final word yeslipfcjV 
the wiretaps came in the wake of a colum- r“I have never, authorized installation of tit Say 
hist’s assertion that the Justice Department cal electronic devices without written authori-.l 
had not autr. >rized the electronic “bugs,” im- ty of the attorney general.” i 

I The Washington Poet 
Times Herald -- 

The Washington Daily News 

i! The Evening Star (Washington) . 

The Sunday Star (Washington) - 

Daily News (New York)- 

. Sunday News (New York) , 
vi. .. ir_i. n_* new runs, ruoi _—.. 

j The New York Times -- 

, The Sun (Baltimore) —- 

| The Daily Worlds- 

The New Leader-— 

The Wall Street Journal- 

The National Observer- 

|j People’s World- 

I Examiner (Washington)- 

• the wiretaps came in the wake of a comm¬ 
unist's assertion that the Justice Department 
Jhad not autr. >rized the electronic “bugs,” 1m- 
f plying that they bad been ordered improperly (— and possibly illegally — by Mr, Hoover. 

This a.ew an angry blast from FBI Associ¬ 
ate Director Clyde A. Tolson, who wrote col- 
umnist^C^d Rowair dfcfeflfdidfTl ft Quality of 

(the RUU 1 ^ W+jN* - 
\ “The wife;ap on Martin Luther King Jr. was 
fcpecin£ally approved .in advance in writing by 

The'relationship between the Kennedy fami¬ 
ly and Dr King was a long-standing one.'Dur¬ 
ing the 1960 election campaign, John F. Kenne¬ 
dy initiated Dr. King's release from a jail 
where he had been imprisoned for civil rights 
activities. The event, at the time, was viewed 
as having helped the elder Kennedy win'Negro 
support in his election victory over Mr. Nixon. 
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’.Nixon bucks Moot 
By William J« Eaton 
0/ Olt Washington Bureau 

charges of communist svmpa- |[to the FBI director,to shift 
thise that were bchg in blame to someone who 
Congress to undermine support iH f , i 

WASHINGTON — President for federal civil rights legisla- / _ 
tNixon has come to the defense tion' 1 ~ Former Atty. Gen. Kampy 
i'f FBI Director J. Edcar "There's no nnesfinn that Clark said Thursday that - - J* Edgar "There's no question that Clark said Thursday 
Cloover in a controversy in- Boh (Kennedy) did not regard iHoover was wrong to picture 
Solving the late Robert F. Ken- Martin Luther King as a [himself as “a reluctant eaves- 
nedy and a wiretap aimed at security risk," said a former J^opper of Dr. King.” Hoover 
the late Martin Luther King aide of the late senator who repeatedly asked his peViyis* 
Jr, 

Mr. Nixon ,.. bolstered 
Jloover’s assertion that Ken¬ 
nedy, v ho Was attorney 
general when the tap was 
tarted in 19G3, had approved ' nedy) had any doubt what- 

the FBI’s eavesdropping to soever about Dr. King’s in- 
[check reports of Dr. King’s j tegrity or loyalty is false.” 
associations with Communist] The Washington Star’s 
Party officials. ‘ copyrighted story said Ken- 

A NEWSMAN said at Mr. [%^ned an M N, 
Nixon's press conference cat,1fl approva1’ ,hat sa'd ,l 

asked not to be identified. sion to tap Dr, King’s don- 
And Nicholas Katzenbach, versation, Clark said* th^ kst 

who succeeded Kennedy as request coming two days before 
attorney, general, said that "to Dr. King was slain, 
say or imply that he (Ken- 

Thursday night that at least ^possible to apply taps to 
one r.cwspaper has calledffor Dr' jMnS s telephones a head- 
he resignation of the 74-year- garters of the Southern| Chris- 
id Hoover and asked if the Leadershtp Conference m 
•resident harf ,.„„J Atlanta and at an unnamed 

f1 
President had complete con* 
fidence in the FBI chief. 

"Mr. Hoover does enjoy my 
omplete confidence and there ; 

ias been no discussion so far 
is his future is concerned,” the 
[President began. 

He said _ that his own c3eck 

location in New York City. The 
document was dated Oct. 10* 
1953. 

HOOVER also apparently 
Jhowed the Star reporter a 
nemo dated June, 1963, that 
vas written by Courtney . . *V. oaiu.utot Itl3 uwu J --j 

Jiad shlwn that Hoover 'was pvans, a former FBI official 
jeorrecq in insisting that each J'-vhoj’was a go-between for Ken- 

|nedy and Hoover. f 
E\|ans said in the memo that 

Kennedy was concerned about 
allegations that Dr. King was a 
student of Marxism and asso* 

f.viretapl used by the FBI had 
been approved by the attorney 
general. 

It will be his adminis¬ 
tration’s policy to* use elec-i 
tronic surveillance "very spar-'dated with a New York atior- 
ingly, very carcfuly . ■* . but ne^J' who was close to Corn- 
very eCcctively" to proiect na- nniliist Parly leaders. /The 
tional security, Mr. Nixcp said, mepio indicated that Kennedy 

dcpadxt *i. -p, ’ , ;warrted to know if it wcreKFP OQ , 
BEFORE the President*. tcchnica)ly possible t0 Use*'11' J' ' ft 0 

hommen s, Hoover had toic the electronic devices to prove or ' ' 
Washington Star that Remedy. di ve the rts. 

proposed the w,retyping of j Y £nned . ^rmer associate. FX-100 NOT KID 

Dr. King because of concern jLo* once was a Jutfice 1UU‘ 
over I is poss.ble Marx st tieS<YDepmment o[(icia, dispited 

Former associates (tf;Keh-7j:h4 fioolefVdt^gqe said‘all 
edy_saidjie approved tUe tap,J-jhS? impetus ra&tTfrom ithe 

iat she FbI’s suggestion. UTah bBI» and it was **unSanIy" 
effort to dear Dr. King from 
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V !Vidfln 
fling Wirefop 

By LYLfc DENNISTON 
Star Surf Writer 

Two former U.S. attorneys 
general, FBI Director J. Edgar 

jloovcr and President Nixon 
[nave all entered tlie growing 
j controversy over federal wire- 
tappiryQrm the late Dr. Martin 
Luihef King Jr. 
ytie new issue that last nieht 

(divided Hoover and former At¬ 
torneys General Nicholas deB, 
Katzcnbach and Ramsey Clark 
is whether the tap on Kine’s 
telephone was the original idea 
of the late Atty, Gen. Robert F. 
Kennedy. 

Pres:uent Nixon, apparently! 
rejecting the advice of a key: 
aide, als\, stepped into the dis¬ 
pute to declare “complete confi- 
pence” in Hoover. 

In addition, the President vol-; 
untcered that he had “personal¬ 
ly checked,” and had found that, 

Jt loover was correct in saying j 
That no wiretaps were ever used 
without an attorney general’s! 
authority. ^ * j 

The issue, however, has be*, 
come the question of who origi- 

1 ^nated the idea. 
j I Hoover told The Evening Star 
j yesterday that the FBI has in its 

I files a June 1963 memorandum 
' a which—according to Hoover— 

| showed that Kennedy had asked 
[about the feasibility of using 
I electronic devices to monitor 
•King. 

i Counterattack 

| Hoover revealed the contents 
joi two memorandums, in one of 
1 which he said Kennedy ex¬ 
pressed concern about poyble 
Marxist involvement with the 
(late Negro leader. 1 
j Katzcnbach, who was Kenne¬ 
dy's top aide, issued a statement 
last night saying that it is 

(“false” to “say or imply that 
; this tap was the original concep- 
jtion of Robert Kennedy.” 
I Clark issued a separate state- 
|ment describing Hoover’s com- 
t meats as .“unfair and decep- 
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J\Ojj2 4fatzenbach nor Clark 
the suggestion nihil 
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disputed 
BCcnnciiy had givcrUhc FBI per¬ 
mission to install the wiretap on 
King’s telephone. Katzenbach 
said flatly that ‘There has never 
been an issue as to the fact that 
. . . Kennedy personally author¬ 
ized each telephone wiretap — 
as had his predecessors and suc¬ 
cessors.” 

This had been the issue earlier 
this wet k, and it was the only 
issue on which the President 
commented at his press confer¬ 
ence. 

On Monday, Hoover’s asso¬ 
ciate director, Clyde A. Tolson, 
said in a letter to Star columnist 
Carl T. Rowan that the device 
on King’s "'telephone had been1 

| approved in writing in advance 
1 by Kennedy/ " * 

Yesterday, in another letter to 
Rowan, Tolson said that he had 
written to the columnist to “re¬ 
fute” a column in last Sunday’s 

Estar criticizing Hoover over the 
\virctapping incident. His Mon¬ 
day letter, Tolson said, had been 
written because of “your un¬ 
warranted charge that the wire¬ 
tap ... was unauthorized and 
illegal.” 

Having given his reply, the 
associate director said, “there is 
no need to continue this corre¬ 
spondence.” This apparently 
amounted Jto a refusal to answer 
a series of other questions about 
wiretapping which Rowan had 
submitted to Tolson this week. 

Appearing on television last 
night,I Rowan said be had asked 
Tolson “how many other civil 
rights leaders” had been the 

Subject of FBI wiretapping — 
specifically James Farm e r, 
Floyd McKissick, Roy Wilkins 
and Whitney Young. 

The question of whether an 
Jattorney general gave the FBI 

* authority to install any wiretaps, 
on King or anyone else, has 
come up in recent years when 
the legality of electronic sur¬ 
veillance was contested in cour. 

For years, every administra¬ 
tion has followed the practice 
that a “national security” wire¬ 
tap is legal if it has been ex¬ 
pressly authorized by the ^rica 

Tolson’s letter Monday said 
the device used on King's tele- 4 ^ > 

Jil security /so - /<f (, 6 70 U? 
* But Hoover’s discussion on the 
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H<i discussed with Star repre¬ 
sentatives two memorandums he 

Laid the FRI had in its posses¬ 
sion. The first of these. Hoover 
[said, was a memo to him from 
[ Courtney A. Evans, who in 1903 
[was assisfantflircctor of the 
fe.'BI and was the bureau's liai- 
I son man with Kennedy. 
■ The Elans memo. Hoover 
said, reported on a conversation 
between Kennedy and Evans in 
which the attorney general was 
said to have asked about the 
technical feasibility of monitor¬ 
ing King. 
| The FBI chief said the Evans 
[memo related that Kennedy was 
concerned about reports that 
King had ties with a New York 
attorney with ‘'known Commu¬ 
nist connections,” that King was 
a student of Marxism, but that 
he did not openly espouse Marx¬ 
ism because of his religious be¬ 
liefs. , 

The purpose of the inquiry 
about electronic surveillance, 

iHoover's comments indicated, 
Vas to prove or disprove these 
reports. 
| Hoover also discussed a sec¬ 
ond document, in which the 
director said he advised Kenne¬ 
dy that it was technically feasi¬ 
ble to apply wiretaps to King's 
telephones at iwo places — one 
on King's phonos in Atlanta, 
Ga., and the other at an un- 

r named location in New York 
■City. This memo, Hoover said, 
was dated Oct. 7, 1963, and con¬ 
tained Kennedy’s signature and 
the date Oct. 10, 1963, at the 
bottom. * 

As a result of the October doc¬ 
ument, Hoover indicated, a wire¬ 
-tap was installed on King’s tele¬ 
phone. 

Former Atty. Gen, KaUen- 
bach, who was Kennedy's depu¬ 
ty at the time, directly chal¬ 

lenged Hoover's interpretation 
Pof the June 1963 memo. It was 
pi is first public attack on Hoover 
lor the FBI. - ^ 

“To say or imply that this tap 
was the original conception of( 
Robert Kennedy — that he was, 
the moving force in this situa-j 
tion — or that he had any doubts 
whatsoever as to Dr. King’s loy¬ 
alty or integrity is false.” j 

“It is unworthv of the^trfldi-1 

lion of the FBI to attack in this 
fashion the reputation of two 
men who cannot defend them- 
selves. 

' “Truth is seldom found in 
selective and partial disclosures 
of this type. What has been said 
is unfair to Sen. Kennedy and 
Dr. Kingw by na standard that I 

I knoconsonantwiththatjpegri- 
i ty and sense of justice wmchnas 

always .heretofore been the con¬ 
tribution of Mr. Hoover to the 
administration of American jus- 
lice.” 

Former Atty. Gen. Clark’s 
separate statement echoed these 

|*cmarks. He described Hoover’s 
statement to The Star as “unfair 
because it comes after Robert 
Kennedy and Marlin Luther| 
King have been murdered in the 
service of humanity and are un¬ 
able to defend themselves. 

“The truth of the matter can¬ 
not be denied through release of 

Selected materials tram FBI, 
files.” 

Clark added that he thought 
tdoover’s slatemcnt is deceptive 
§n depicting Mr. Hoover as a 
| reluctant eavesdropper of Dr. (King. He repeatedly requested 
me to authorize FBI wiretaps 
on Dr. King while I was attorney 
general. The last of these re¬ 
quests, none of which was grant¬ 
ed, came two days before the 
murder of Dr. King.” 
. The other person named in 
fioover’s comments—Courtney 1 
[Evans, now a Washington attor¬ 
ney—was in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, today, and was not an- 

: swering his hotel telephone. 
President Nixon’s entry into 

the dispute came before the Kat- 
zenbach and Clark statements 
bad become available. 

A reporter at the White House 
press conference asked whether, 
in the aftermath of the wiretap¬ 
ping controversy, Hoover still 
had Nixon’s confidence and 
whether any decision had been 
made “concerning his tenure” 

s‘ Nixon replied that the director 
“does enjoy my complete confi 
dencc, and there has been no 
discussion with regard to his 

I tenure as far as the future is 
* concerned.” 
ft Hoover is past retirement age, 
out presidents have continued to 
grant him continuations in of¬ 
fice. from year to year. 

Nxon did not stop with a direct 
answer to the reporter’s ques¬ 
tion, 

“f should add further that with 
regard to the controversy on 
electronic surveillance that l 
checked personally into the mat¬ 
ter as lo whether or not that 
survcillar.co which had been dis¬ 
cussed hod been conducted by 

kiim and the FBI, by themselves, 
I or whether it had, as is supposed 
to be the case always, been ap- 

! proved by the attorney general. 
I “I found that it had always 
I been approved by the attorney 
general, as Mr. Hoover testified 
Fin 1964 and 1965.” 

i 



UPI-166 
(WIRETAP) 

(SUB FOR FIRST FOUR PGHS IN UPI-142) 
WASHINGTON—FBI DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER WAS .QUOTED 

TODAY AS SAYING THEN-ATTY. GEN. ROBERT F. KENNEDY NOT ONLY 
AUTHORIZED BUT PROPOSED A TELEPHONE WIRETAP ON MARTIN LUTHER KING 
JR. BECAUSE HE WAS WORRED ABOUT ALLEGATIONS THE CIVIL RIGHTS 

LEAINRAHCOPYRIGHTEDLINTERVlEU WITH THE WASHINGTON E)jfNING STAR. 

UIRFTAP 
•I HAVE NEVER AUTHORIZED INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL ELECpiONIC 

DEVICES WITHOUT WRITTEN AUTHORITY OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, HOOVER 

T°^THE^NEUSPAPER SAID HOOVER REFUSED TO DESCRIBE THE RESULTS OF THE 
SURVEILLANCE, WHICH HIS ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR HAD SAID EARLIER WAS 
"STRICTLY IN THE FJELD OF INTERNAL SECURITY* AND SATISFIED,ALL 
PROVISIONS LAID DOWN BY THE<PRESIDENT* . 

THE FBI DIRECTOR DID NOT SAY WHEN THE WIRETAPPING BEGAN, THE 
STAR SAID. BUT DISCLOSED IX-W AS DISCONTINUE DA PRI L_3 0, 1 965^ 
NEARLY THkE^EATIS^EFTJSarKlSmrAS ASSASSINATED IN MEMPHIS, t 

,1ENNe!tKER1THE’fBI6NOR THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT.WOULD COMMENTON 
tht T5TPORT OR THE DOCUMENTS CITED BY HOOVER. BOTH SAID IT WAS THE 
OTHERE^RESPONSIBILITY TO DECIDE WHETHER THE MEMOS.SHOULD BE MADE 
PIIB1 T C 

THE'NEWSPAPER QUOTED HOOVER AS SAYING HE HAD A MEMORANDUM 
DATED JUNE. 1963, FROM COURTNEY EVANS, THEN ASSISTANT FBI piR£CTOR. 
REPORTING IttAT KENNEDY HAD ASKED ABOUl THE FEASIBILITY OF INSTALLING 
LISTENING DEVICES ON KING’S TELEPHONES. 

THE EVANS NEMO, HOOVER SAID, SAID KENNEDY WAS CONCERNED ABOUT 
ALLEGATIONS THAT IhE NEGRO LEADER WAS A STUDENT OF MARXISM AND 
CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH MARXIST FOLLOWERS. ALTHOUGH KING DID .NOT- •• „ 
ESPOUSE THESE IDEAS BECAUSE OF HIS RELIGIOUS I DE AS '-- 
)®2axaR::L2F.xnaK2KaicHM not recorded* 

. 191 MiJb 7 1069 ; 
CORRESPONDENTS; 

PLEASE ELIMINATE LAST PGH OF UPI-1U2 BGNG; 
«/ 19--DP555P ) 

•——• x o______a—- 

THE FBI HAS NEVER..,. 
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vl By JEREMIAH O’LEARY ; 
Siar SUff Writer v' 

l Wrapping ofP^M^Uoiu^ 
ItheMKin^Jr/a teTepnone was 

roposed to the FBI by then At¬ 
torney General Robert F. Ken- 
nedy in June, 1963, and author- 
ized by him in writing later that * 
frear, FBI Director J. Edgar ; 
Koover told The Star today, 
j Hoover revealed the contents 
(of two memorandums in one of* 
[which Kennedy expressed con-;' 
Icem about possible infiltration 
[of the race issue by Marxists' 
and spoke of allegations that the 
[Negro.leader was closely asso¬ 
ciated with Marxist ideqs and, 
rfollowers* s ^ ‘ * 
2 That memorandum to Hoover, 
•dated June, 1963, was written by ,* 
* Courtney Evans, then assistant 
director of-the FBI and liaison 
man with (the Justice Depart¬ 
ment. It reported the substance 
of a conversation Evans had just 
had with Kennedy in which the 
Attorney General asked about 
the feasibility of installing elec- 
Jtrmc-.devic^sion King’s.tele- 

Concerned About Allegations 

^Kennedy, according to Uie¥v- 
a ns memo, was concerned about 
reports that ,King was a student 
of Marxism, that he was asso¬ 
ciating with'a New York attor- 

V ^ey ^ with known Communist 
connections, but that he did not 
openly espouse Marxism be-^ 
cause ofh his religious beliefs. 
The Evans memorandum indi¬ 
cated Kennedy wanted to know? 
if it was technically feasible to 
use electronic devices to prov^, 
or disprove these allegations. 

The Evans memo said Evans 
replied to Kennedy that King 
was a man who traveled almost 
constantly, and that it was ex- 

Itremeiy difficult to use wiretaps 
[effectively Jn such cases, 
| Hoover told The Star that FBI 
officials also informed Kennedy 
at that time that they'doubted 
the advisability‘ of undertaking 
electronic surveillance of Dr. 
King because of possible polity 
^rrep^cussions> 
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JHowever. the seconds mo- 
Srandum cited by Hoove?shows'' 
fthat on October 7,1963, the FBI 
chief reported to Kennedy that it 
was then technically feasible to 
apply wiretaps to King’s tele- 

■phones at headquarters of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference in Atlanta, Ga. and 
3t an unnamed location in New 

York. 
_T?at memorandum constituted 

|the FBI's request for auinoriiyl 

I to proceed with the wiretap prp; I tp proceed with the wiretap pro; 
■ posed by Kennedy four months 
before. The document bears in 
the lower left-hand corner the 
signature, “Robert F. Kenne¬ 
dy,” and under the name the 
date “10-10-63.” 

Hoover did not indicate to The 
Star "when the surveillance was 
started but said the taps were 
discontinued on April 30, 1965. At 
that time Nicholas Katzenbach 
was serving as Attorney Gener- 

electronic surveillance today, 
Hoover declined comment. 
| The FBI director told The 
Star: “I have never authorized 
installation of technical electron- 

thority of the Attorney Gener¬ 
al.” 

Today’s disclosures climaxed 
a long smoldering controversy 

lover the role of the FBI, a sub¬ 
ordinate bureau of the Justice 
Department, in using wiretaps 
or other electronic devices in 
investigative matters. The mat¬ 
ter came to a head Sunday when 
Carl Rowan, a columnist for The 
jstar, charged that the FBI had 
no authority to wiretap Dr. 
King’s conversations. He quoted 
former Attorney General Ram¬ 
sey Clark, who succeeded Kat- 
.zenbach, as saying “the implica- 
| tion that people thought Dr, 
^King was a security threat is 
i outrageous.” “ ~ 

Authorization Cited 
:* _^ _ y 

The Rowan charges prompted 
Associate FBI Director Clyde A. 
Tolson to write to Rowan early 
this week defending legality of 
the King wiretaps. 

“For your information,” Tol¬ 
son said in his letter, “the wire¬ 
tap on Martin Luther King Jr. 
was specifically approved in ad¬ 
vance in writing by the late at 
torney general of the United 
States, Mr. Robert F. Kennedy.” 

Tolson added that the monitor¬ 
ing device was “strictly in the 
field of internal security and 
therefore was within the provi¬ 
sion laid dow n by the President 
of the United States.” 

Evans, now a Washington law¬ 
yer, was en route to Puerto Rico 
today and could not be reached 
for comment. However, Tuesday 
night Evans said he had no rec 
olimion of whether a4wiretap' 

authorization directed at Kingp 
had”^eveP been involved in his 
discussion with Kennedy. 

Aides to Sen. Edward M. Ken¬ 
nedy, D-Mass.? said today he 
would have no comment on 

fcloover’s disclosure. 
* Hoover and Kennedy, after the i 
latter became a New York sena-j 
tor, accused each other of being; 
responsible for use of hidden mi¬ 
crophones in investigations. 

Evans figured in that contro¬ 
versy when Kennedy made pub¬ 
lic a February, 1966, letter to 
him from Evans which made the 
point that the use of hidden mi¬ 
crophones was not Kennedy’s re¬ 
sponsibility but suggested he 
may have directly approved the 
use of wiretaps on phones. That 
letter said the FBI sent national 
security wiretap requests to 
ranraoy'for approval. c—“ f 

Jt is reliably reported that 
Renneay was reminded- by iiig 
{FBI that it still had in its files 
the authorizations signed by him 
as Attorney General for tele¬ 
phonic wiretaps. However, Hoo¬ 
ver did not disclose at that time 
any names of persons under 
wiretap surveillance with Ken¬ 
nedy’s approval. ! 

At that stage, Kennedy and 
Jloover broke off the public ex¬ 
change of charges as if by mu¬ 
tual consent. This was regarded 
partly as due to Kennedy’s reali¬ 
zation that his signed authoriza¬ 
tions were still in FBI files, 
partly to the FBI’s desire not to 
have special attention drawn to 
its investigative techniques nor 
to engage in a battle with the 
Kennedy forces that could have 
political overtones, 
j The Justice Department on 
Tuesday declined a direct an¬ 

swer when asked for documental 
tion of Tolson’s contention in his 
letter to Rowan. But earlier this 

pnonth, a Justice Department 
fcpokesman said Hoover was 
*“accurate in every respect,rin 
his repeated statements that all 
wiretaps were being authorized 
in advance and in writing by the 
Attorney General during the 
time-span of the controversy. 

1 A Justice department spokes- 
[man, asked today if Attorney 
teneral John N. Mitchell had 
Igiven Hoover permission to 
discuss the contents of secret 
documents of the King wiretap¬ 
ping, replied simply, “no com¬ 
ment.” 

However, the spokeman re¬ 
called that the attorney general 
had declined to authorize dis¬ 
closures in court of the basic 
authority for the wiretapping. 
Such disclosures had been de¬ 
manded by defense lawyers in 
the Houston draft evasion hear¬ 
ing for former boxing champion 
Cassius Clay. It was during that 
hearing that the King wiretap¬ 
ping was officially revealed for 
the first time. _ . _ ,, 
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flrni Phone Wiretap Defended bylBI 
ID   , < n m  T t *   “ ~ “ 

. ^ Washington, June 18 (UP1)—Top aide to J. Edgar 
Kloover said today that the FBI’s wiretap on the telephone 
of Martin LutheF'king Jr. bad been authorized in writing 
by Robert F. 'Kennedy, then attorney general. 

Clyde A. Tolson, associate FBI ' 
director, made the assertion in 
disputing a charge that the wire- 

.tap violated restrictions which 
Bimite i FBI wiretaps to persons 

approved by the attorney general 
and involving only “national se¬ 
curity’* investigations. 

Tolson said the King wiretap 
met froth"requirements. *_ 

wrote, ‘‘the wiretap on Martin 
Luther King Jr. was specifically 
approved in advance in writing 
by the late attorney t general of 
the United States, Mr. Robert F. 
Kennedy. This device Jvas strictly 
in the field of internal security 
and, therefore, was within the 
provisions laid down by the then 

Ijiresident of the United States.” 
Bf FBI a gent Robert Nichols tes- 

llis statement was made in a 
{letter to newspaper columnist 

far! T, Rowan, who. in a column j 

published Sunday, cited the wire¬ 
tapping of King’s phone in con-L * ^ p**1;* --;-y;- 

lien'ling that Hoover should be [tilled that he had supervised the 
[Vemoved from office. installation of a tap ,<m King s 

■ •‘For youirlnformation,” Tolson 1 home phone in Atlanta.- 
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I FBI Reply to Columnist 

RFK Okayed King Wiretap 
] A top aide to J. Edgar Hoover said yester¬ 
day the FBI'S wiretap on the phone of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. was authorized in writ¬ 
ing by Robert F. Kennedy as attorney general. 

i Clyde A. Tolsnn, associate FBI director, 
l^ade the assertion in disputing a charge that I the wiretap violated legal and presidential res¬ 
trictions which limited FBI wiretaps to per¬ 
sons approved by the attorney general and in¬ 
volving only "national security" investiga¬ 
tions. 

Mr. Toisun said the King wiretap met both 
requirements. 

His statement was made in a letter to news¬ 
paper columnist Carl T. Rowan, who in a col¬ 
umn published Sunday cited the wiretapping of 
Dr. King’s phone in contending that Mr. Hoo¬ 
ver should be removed from office. 

COLUMNIST REBUKED 
Mr. Tolson called Mr. Rowan’s column "ma¬ 

licious” and “scurrilous." His letter was dis¬ 
tributed to news agencies by the FBI. 

"For your information." Mr. Tolson wrote, 
"the wiretap on Martin Luther King Jr. was 
specifically approved in advance in writing by 
the late U.S. attorney general, Mr. Robert F. 
Kennedy. This device was strictly in the field 
of internal security and, therefore, was within 
the provisions laid down by the then U.S. Pres¬ 

ident." 
I The disclosure that the FBI had tapped Dr, 
^King’s phone came earlier this month in Hous¬ 

ton at a court hearing into the charge by for¬ 
mer heavyweight boxing champion Cassius 
Clay that his conviction for refusing to be 
drafted was obtained on evidence illegally 
gained by wiretapping. 

| FBI agent Robert Nichols testified then that 
I he had supervised the installation of a tap on 

Dr. King's home phone in Atlanta. Mr. Kenne¬ 
dy served as attorney general from 1961 to 
September, 1964. 

SHADOWED 
Mr, Rowan in his column, asserted that 

"Dr. King’s phones were tapped, his hotel 
rooms bugged and he was personally shad¬ 
owed right up to the time he was stain." 

He said that the wiretap violated Federal 
llaw and the restrictions ordered by President 
[Lyndon B, Johnson. He also charged that FBI 
•officials gave "tidbits" of information about 
Dr. King from the wiretapping to Southern 

^congressmen who opposed him and that "cer¬ 
tain FBI officials were roaming the country 
1 leaking to newspaper editors poisonous stories 

about Dr. King and what the buggings alleged¬ 
ly had revealed." 
| The Justice Department declined to com¬ 
ment on Mr. Tolson’s letter except to point to 
a statement it issued earlier this month. That 
statement described as "accurate in every res- 

t pect" congressional testimony by Mr. Hoover 
9 in 1965 that no wiretaps w'ere undertaken with¬ 

out the, attorney general’# wTitten authoriza¬ 
tion. (UPD 
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Assertion Is Made In 
Answer To Charge 

Against Hoover 

By Oswai.d/johkstov 
[WasMtijrfoV Bunrau of Hie 5unl 

Washington, June 18 — The 
(FBI, speaking through a top of* 
ficial, has formally declared die 
late Robert F. Kennedy respon¬ 
sible for the wiretap on Dr. 
Marlin LutheJ1 King, Jr., during 
the last few years of his life. 

A *TV1~_*-j: 
u/uc n. IVJWN, tfA.MIUdlt; Ol- 

<rector of the FBI and nominal 
teecond-in-comm and to J. Edgar 
Hoover, made die assertion in 
reply to a newspaper column¬ 
ist's charge that the tap violated 
federal law and national policy. 

The letter, on official letter¬ 
head, was addressed Monday to 
Carl T. Rowan, the columnist, 
and to the editor of the Washing¬ 
ton Star, which carried the dis¬ 
puted column Sunday. The FBI 
made copies of the letter gen¬ 
erally available today. 

“Personally Shadowed” 

In his Sunday column, Mr. 
Rowan staled that the Jaie civil 
rights leader's “phones were 
tapped, his hole! rooms bugged, 
and he personally shadowed 
right up to the time he was 
slain in Memphis on April 4,; 

The column noted that Rnnwy 
Clark, the Attorney General In 
office at the close of the John¬ 
son administration, denied FBI 
authority to eavesdrop on Dr. 
King. 

1 It charged that the surveil¬ 
lance violated a federal statute 
and an executive order signed 
.by President Johnson in June, 
§1965, and it called for Mr. Hoo- 
,v*r's immediate removal from! 

'zTZi ry * *- 

5 5AUG151959 

failed “Maliriouf] 
.. tlrTTotson'S reply denounced 
■’tlie column as “m^cious" and 
declared that the King tap had( 
befen properly authorized at its, 
inception by Mr. Kennedy, who( 
mas then Attorney General. ; 

The reply made no reference, 
to the columnist's charge that; 

AAntinnOf! CPV^ral 
4iiC kd|t rt 03 vvr>*iHiwv» -- 

years after Mr. Kennedy’s de¬ 
parture from the Justice Depart¬ 
ment and in apparent defiance 
of later orders to remove it. 
{FBI and Justice Department 

officials issued a firm ‘‘no com¬ 
ment" today when questioned on 
this phase of the controversy. 

Mitchell Keeps Mum 

j John N. Mitchell, the Attorney 
described as tJVitCl *31, <»«■' *'’'—■**-- 

most unwilling to enter the lat¬ 
est controversy over FBI eaves¬ 
dropping activities, and his 
spokesmen have been reluctant 
to discuss the King tap eveJ 
since its existence was disclosed 
during a court hearing in Hous¬ 
ton early this month. 

The actual date the King lap 
.was removed, a fact recorded in 
(Justice Department files, has 
’never been divulged. Asked for 
corroboration of Mr. Tolson's 
Claim that the tap was first put 
on with the approval of Mr. Ken¬ 
nedy, department spokesmen 
again declined comment. 

It is known, however, that top 
officials in| the Justice Depart-) 
inent were informed of thccon-j 
tents of the Tolson letter before] 
It was sent. * 

«\iy attention has been called 
to the malicious article which 
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3'arrihg .Sleeping Secrets 
The murder of Martin Luther King 

Ji\ Memphis seemed to catch him at 
•.he peak ol hi* career, even elevating 
him in death in the minds of many 
ove r what he really had been in life, 
which was in some respects an 
enigma, 

* <.v,f., t »„ ...v.vm',111 \r a Aftlrtrfnl 

orator, an effective coordinator and 
capitalizer ox opportunity, King had 
been both hailed with the Nobel 
“Peace'* Prize for stirring strife and 
roundly condemned for connections 
with Pveds and pro-Reds. 

Somehow, the tragedy of the crime 
that ended his life seemed to soften 
the harsh view of many and the sus¬ 
picions were Kit, for the most part, 
unanswered and fading. 

Then a few days ago, a liberal 
Negro columnist, Carl Rowan, chose 
to stir the King record somewhat to 
make an attack on FBI Director J. 

! ^ __ ^ f ^ \ J^LUU VC*, ***** 

Hoover eput his office. 
* In essence, Rowan charged FBI 
\ Director Hoover with official wrong- 

i doing—a serious charge. Rowan 
\ Iclaimed that tho FBI ^had tapped 
> King’s phone without proper authori- 

I ty. 
\ Now the charge has backfired on 
. Rowan—and perhaps on King. 

Clyde A. Toison, FBI associate di- 
recror, reported the King wiretap 
“was specifically approved in advance 
in writing'1 by the attorney general 
at that time. 

And here is the kicker; that at- 
*,*<"> > wftna /*\f Vl AV» 4'V<^»YI Wi iiCjr CU rviiO iiwuo vfcMV* ***“*^» 

a liberal favorite of the King clique— 
Bobby Kennedy, who later was also 
murdered. So here it was—King’s 
telephone tapped by approval of 
Bobby Kennedy. 

Why? 
"For your information/’ Toison 

t* wrote to Rowan, “the vSrotap on Mar¬ 
tin Luther King Jr. was specifically 

’t approved ip. writii\r^hv.,the lata .at¬ 

torney general of the United States, 
Mr. Robert F. Kennedy.' This device 
... .V rfl. a a/ *»}4/»T*«r/l 
UJCl-^ C\U UsLLU *■/*■ W*l> j v; ^ 

security and, therefore, was within t 
the provisions Viid down by the then 
President of ths: U 71 i t c d States/' \ 
(Kmphasis added.) j 

TTiift important: King was under . i 
surveillance in connection with the j 
nation's internal security. 

What was the secret record of King I 
that caused such a move to be made? ; 

The public doesn’t know. Perhaps 
it should. 

Speaking in Chattanooga some time 
before King was murdered, Sen. 
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., declared 
that if the American people knew 

f what the FBI file on Martin Luther 
King Jr. contained, there would be an a 
immediate end to King’s power, in- \ 
fluence and prestige. The senator \ 
was not at liberty to divulge the in- ) 

Summaries of the tapped phone 
talks involving King reportedly have ' 
been given a House Appropriations 
Subcommittee headed by Rep. John 
Rooney, D-N.Y. The information was 

' said to be so alarming in connecting 
King with figures in the Communist 
movement that it was brought to the 
^attention of high national officials. 

But it wasn’t made public. With 
the King assassination, the sleeping* 
secrets seemed destined never to be 

awakened. 
But now Rowan, a King partisan t 

j and Hoover attacker, seems to have 
opened the matter up again. It is 

- unlikely that the full truth about 
r Martin Luther King will now emerge. 

But there is reason to recall Sen. 
Thurmond's evaluation that if the 
truth were known, if King were real¬ 
ly known, he would appear in a far 

l different light from that in which 
• he has been so widely cast* 
' * It would bo good for thcjmtISc to 
► know the full truth. *=s ^ ^ 
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June 15, 1969 concerning Mr^J- 
frrtlgaT ftoover, director oi the 
TBI 

“For your information, the 
wiretap on Martin Luther King. 
Ir, was specifically approved in 
advance in writing by the late 
Attorney General of the United 
Slates. Mr. Robert F. Kennedy. 
This device was strictly in the 
field of national security and, 
i he relore, was within the provi¬ 
sions laid down by the then 
President of the United States. 

“It is to be hoped that you will 
give the same publicity to this 
letter as was given to your scur¬ 
rilous editorial.” 

Charges Were Traded 
I Mr. Kennedy, who was Attor¬ 

ney General from January, 1961, 
j until September, 1964, traded 
I {charges with Mr. Hoover three 
; years ago over the question of 
i Responsibility for the FBI’s ex 
> tensive bugging and wiretapping 

of suspected mobsters, 
f Mr. Kennedy then sought to 

disclaim responsibility of much 
of this activity by citing a Feb¬ 
ruary, 1966, letter to him from 
Courtney A. Evans, who had 
fceen assistant FBI director and 
chief liaison officer with the 
Justice Department during Mr, 
Kennedy’s tenure as Attorney 
General * ; . 
g Ttes-irAter said the only wire-1 

tap authorizations “which were I 

Prtjj MjjnjIUed” to ,> 
involved “serious national secu- • 
rity cases”—a category which, 
In the FBI view, could have in¬ 
cluded Dr. King. 

Johnson Order 

The government’s eavesdrop¬ 
ping activities were sharply cur- 
tai'ed by an executive order 
signed by President Johnson 
June 30, 1965. By its terms, all 
wiretaps were to be suspended 
except “where the national secu¬ 
rity is at stake.” 

The order also specified that 
no tap in existence on that date 
could be continued “without first 
obtaining the approval of the At¬ 
torney General ” 

Stated Flatlcy 

Nicholas Deb. Katzcnbach. 
then Attorney General declined 
to discuss the issue when 
reached by reporters today. Re¬ 
liable sources have confirmed, i 
however, that the King tap was 1 
ordered discontinued by Mr. } 
Katzenbach. , \ : v * • : 

Ramsey Clark, who took over 
command of the Justice Depart¬ 
ment in October, 1966, has stated 
flatley that “no wiretap or elec-^ 
tronic surveillance was author-} 
ized on Dr. King while I was 

ucy-utneral” r ^ ~ 
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FBI S5yT 
Bobby OKd 
Kino Bu« 

F,^; .TOM BY Cf.ARF.5Wi-] .TONKS 
Frc* Pres* Waihinvfon 5f*ff 

WASHINGTON—The public 

outcry over the spying on^KIair- 

Un Euther'Kin* ha* brought 

into the open parts of a story 

that fras horn whispered In 

Washington for five years. 

The story is not nattering 

either to the slain civil rights 

leader or to the various law 

enforcement agencies in¬ 

volved. 

Newly uncovered highlights 

include: 

jf The FBI eavesdropped on 

* King as part of an internal 

security investigation. The 

original surveillance was ap¬ 

proved in writing by Robert 

F. Kennedy when he was at¬ 

torney general. 

0 The statements of Robert 
Kennedy, former attorney gen- 

Ramsey Clark, and FBI 
irector J. Edgar Hoover have 

sometimes been misleading 

and politically inspiiyd. 

Kennedy, for instance, in a 
Lublic row with Hoover over 
Ihe original decision to use 
electronic surveillance on a 
broad basis, said in December, 
1966 that he had not been 

^ware of all FBI bugging and 
wiretapping activity. 

Clark, statements 
since the JumrTTra-r*ission by 

Jan FBI agent that King's 
telephone was tapped, has left 
the impression that hr never 
knew of the surveillance on 
King. 

Reading Clark's quotes 
carefully, however, you dis¬ 
cover that ho has denied 
knowledge of any electronic 
surveillance of King taking 
place only while he was at¬ 
torney general. 

“If Clark didn't know nbmif 
the King stuff, he was the 
only one ill the .fustier Build¬ 
ing fb&f didn't/* an employe 
during the Johnson adminis¬ 
tration safri Wednesday, 

| The FBI's tapping and bug- 

Tne recordings and clan¬ 
destine pictures were suppos¬ 
ed to show the immorality of 
the Baptist preacher during 
his civil rights crusades 

l around the country. 
Although the invitations in¬ 

ferred that the FBI had made 
the tapes, they were actu- 

various po- 
s and then 
FBI. 

3 The FBI had Its own bugs 
and wiretaps on King at the 
same time, but these’ were 
summarized in written form 

daisy and then the tapes were 
erased. ~ 

I the tapes, mey 
[| ally recorded by 
II Jire agencies 
It Shared with the I 

^ 1 I m . T71 T~» T „ J < t 

ging of King ended, the Free 
Press learned, during the 
brief period between the time 
Katzenbach left and Clark be¬ 
came attorney general. 

It was discontinued, along 
with other surveillances, dur¬ 
ing the Kennedy-Hoover fra¬ 
cas in 1M6 and yas not rein¬ 
stated after Clark became pt- 
Umey general. - 

Hoover replied that this was 
!’absolutely inconceiv«Me." 

FORM Elf Attorney General 
Nicholas Katzenbach ex¬ 
plained to the Free Press 
Wednesday how the statements 
of both men were true but in¬ 
complete. 

Kennedy, according to Katz¬ 
enbach, would give original 
Approval ter !h&- FBI to spy 

a peru^jr. 

Uup.Ay^ 
te!ec< ror.i<3Ji 
”«oihd noufo 

even a week later 

M^leGsHMviVtter 
■ in effect. 

LN AN UNGSI’AIj cminter- 
fHack, the FBI laic Wednes¬ 
day issued topics of a letter to, 
newspaper columnist Carl T.j 
Rowan. Rowan wrote Sunday 
that the wiretapping Of King 
was fllegal and violated pres-■ 
idenltal restrictions thel lim¬ 
it ed electronic* survoijmnro to; 
national security invesliga- 
Iions. He called for Hoover’s 

esignation, 
| Associate FRI Director 
vllydc A. ToKon called Ro¬ 
wan's coin sun malicious and 
srurrlhiutv 

T<»i*<>n iikn said for I Dr* first 
lime ofliciaHy that the King 
win-lap was authorized In 
writing by Robert Kennedy 
while he was attorney gen¬ 
eral. 

Four years ago, highly 
Iplaced FBI agents were in¬ 
citing congressmen and news¬ 
men to, hear "the Martin 
Euther King tapes" apparent-; Iy in an effort to back up J, 
Cdgar Hoover's at Moment 

ithat King^^^^tnc most no* 
torious liar in the cojinttv^ 

Mt.(X0,son—— 
Mr 3ye Loach J/— 
Mr. Mo!*r —Yjfy 
Mr. Riphop^K^ 
Mr.. Casper- 
Mr. Callahan—- 
Mr. Conrad- 

Mr. Felt-- 
Mr. Gale..—i—ft* - 
Mr. Rosen— 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Tavel —-- 
Mr. Trotter - 

Tele. Room p} 
Miss Holmes y, L 
Miss Gandy.Ay7- 

(Jnaicate paqe, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

i KATZENBACH. now work-’ 
1 ing ns an executive for IBM 
\ in New York, refused to com¬ 

ment on the King case Wcd- fiesday, hut he did clearly d<?- 
inc Justice Department policy 

on electronic surveillance un¬ 
der Kennedy. 

When Kennedy was attorney 
general, Katzenbach said, fie 
would give his approval for 
I he FBI to hug or wiretap an 
individual, but had no follovy- 

up. 
‘*1*111 the one that changed 

that/' Katzpubneh s a i d. *1 
knew at any one time whai 
was going on. IWore that* 
in we it wan approved, it ju«t 
kept on going. It could he tak- 
#n off and you wouldn't know 
it. it was an indefinite ap¬ 

proval." " T 
Under Katzenbach artd 

Clark, the attorney general 
was given a list every three 

' months of those then under 
surveillance. -> 

Asked about the offers to 
congressmen and newsmen to 
henr tapes of King’s conver¬ 
sations, Katzenbach said, 'Tve 
heard the same things you've 
heard. but I had no first-hand 
knowledge of it. 

“I really don’t think 1 c4n 
comment any further because 
this is still before the courts 
It's very hard to make a 
comment on a matter like this 
without saying evepj-ridr.g. that 
ought to be said." _ 
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|F.B.I. Says Kennedy 
Approved Wiretap 
On Dr. King’s Phonp 

■- 

, WASHINGTON, June 17 (AP) 
J—The Federal Bureau of Inves¬ 
tigation attacked as "scurri¬ 
lous” today a report that its 

director, J. Edgar Hoover, had' 
acted on his own in wiretap-1 
ping the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
Kfng Jr. ~ 

The wiretap “was specifical¬ 
ly approved in advance in writ¬ 
ing" by the Attorney General, 
the late Robert F. Kennedy, the 
JF3.I. said. 

The bureau released the text 
of a letter written by Clyde A, 
iTolson, associate director, to 
Carl T. Rowan, the columnist, 

Kvho denounced Mr. Hoover on 
|Sunday and called for the di¬ 
rector’s resignation. 

I The letter said: 
i I “My attention has been called 

to the malicious article which 
you wrote in The Washington 
[Sunday Star on June. 15, .1969, 
jconcerning Mr. J. Edgar Hoo- 
Ivpr director of the F.B.L 
I *“For your information, the 

wiretap on Martin Luther King 
Jr. was specifically approved in 
advance in writing by the late 
Attorney General of the United 
States, Mr. Robert F. Kennedy. 
[This device was strictly in the 
field of internal security and, 
therefore, was within the pro¬ 
visions laid down by the then 
President of the United States., 

It is to be hoped that you> 
|will give the same publicity toj 
this letter as was given to your 
scurrilous editorial.” 

The fact that the Govern- 
jment wiretapped the assassi¬ 
nated civil rights leader's phone 
was confirmed two weeks ago 
[during hearings in Houston, cm 
whether the conviction of Cas¬ 
sius Clay, the former heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion, was 
tainted by illegally obtained evi 
dence. Clay is appealing a sen 
tence for refusing induction 
into the armed forces. 

[ The Justice Department, at 
that time, said that Clay at no 
time had been the target of a 
Government wiretap. But a 
spokesman said some of his 
conversations were overheard 
during other wiretapping oper 
a (ions. 1 h 
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(FBI Official Asserts RFK Approved 

Wiretapping of Dr. King’s Telephone 

/ tec'J ,oVch 

jjr* 
Casper 

V< Callahi 

United Press International 

A lop aide to J. Edgar Hoo¬ 
ker said yesterday the FBI’s 
wiretap on the telephone of 
the} Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King,Jr. had~bb£V authorized 
in writing by Robert F. Ken-; 
nedy when he was Attorney! 

1 General. j 
Clyde A. TolsonT Associate1 

^PBI Director, made the asscr-J 
lion in disputing a charge that’ 
the wiretap violated legal and 
presidential restrictions which 

[limited FBI wiretaps to per¬ 
sons approved by the Attorney 
General and involving only 
“national security1’ investiga¬ 
tions. 

, Tolson said the King wire¬ 
tap met both requirements. 

His statement was made in a 
letter to newspaper columnist1 
garl T. Rowan, who.in^a col-; 
umn published Sunday iifmfc' 

1 Sunday Star cited the wire-; 
; | feppiug ^of King’s pnone Tn \ 

\ |eontending that Hoover 

\ should be removed from of- 

• fice. 
"For your information,” 

Tolson wrote, “the wiretap on 
Martin Luther King Jr. was' 
specifically approved in ad¬ 
vance in writing by the late 
Attorney General of the 
United States, Mr. Robert F. 
Kennedy. This device was 
strictly in the field of internal 
security and, therefore, was 

'within the provisions laid 
down by the then President of 
the United States ” 
| The disclosure that the FBI j 
had tapped Mr. King’s phone! 
came this month in Houston alj 
a court hearing into the! 

’charge by former heavyweight 
ijux'ing champion Casshis"Clay 

that his conviction for refC^ 
ife TnTJF*drafted was Omdin^tr* 
on evidence illegally gained 
by wiretapping. 
| FBI agent Robert Nichols 
testified that he had super¬ 
vised the installation of a tap 
on Mr. King’s home phone in 

.Atlanta. 
Kennedy served as Attorney 

General from 1961 to Septem- 
Iber. 1964. wty&n Nicholas DeB. 
[Katzenbach * succeeded him. 
I^atzenba^h was succeeded in 

- 1W7 by Ramsey Clark. u ^ 

1 < AUG! 1''389 .a 

j . Kaf/enbach. contacted ^ 
:terday in New York, where ne 
! Is general counsel and vice 
president of International 
Business Machines Corp., said 
about King’s phone: "I had 
knowledge (about) whether it 
tvas or was not tapped,” 

He would not comment fur- 
ther or clarify his statement 
except to say, “I obviously 
can’t talk about it. 1 don’t 
think it should be discussed I by me, by the Justice Depart¬ 
ment or by anyone.” 

Clark said that as Attorney 
General he had required the 

IfbI to furnish him with a list 
every three months of the 
names of persons whose 
phones were being tapped. 
Clark said Mr. King’s name 
had never been on the list. 

Nichols’ testimony indicated 
the King wiretap had contin¬ 
ued until his assassination in 
Memphis April 4, 1968, when 
Clark was Attorney General. 

Clark, contacted at his Vir¬ 
ginia home, insisted he had no 
knowledge« of any wiretap in¬ 
volving Mr. King. The former 
Attorney General said, “No 
wiretap or electronic surveill¬ 
ance was authorized on Dr. 
King while I was Attorney 
General” [ 

Because of his order for aj 
report every three months,! 
Clark said he would have' 
known about a King wiretap. 
He added, in an interview de-, 
nying that he had authorized aj 
wiretap, that “the implication 
that people thought Dr. King 
was a security threat is outra- \ 
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| The FBI has a loi more explaining to do about its motives 
i for spying on the late Dr. Martin Luther King. 

It has publicly do bribed as "malicious” a column written 
by Carl Rowan that criticized the tapping of Dr. King's 
phones. 

Clyde Tolson, associate FBI director, says the wiretapping 
was done for “national security” reasons, with the approval 
of the late Robert Kennedy, then attorney general. 

That doesn't come even close to telling it. 

ONE THING IT DOESN'T EXPLAIN, is the following inci¬ 
dent: 

About four years ago, an ex-FBI agent I knew asked me to 
join him for a round of golf. 

After the ro«nd, we sat in the clubhouse chatting. He 
1 worked the conversation around‘to Dr. King. I 
J He told me the FBI had been using a variety of electronic 

Eavesdropping devices on Dr. King. Besides tapping his 
phone, they had planted listening devices in hotel rooms he* 

!l used while traveling. 
The result, he said, was a very thick file on Dr. King. 
He gave me some examples. 
They were very personal things. They were things I'm 

sure Dr. King would not want anyone else to know about. If 
you bugged almost anyone’s bedroom long enough, you 
would hear things that person didn’t want anyone else to 
know about. 

BUT NONE OF THE THINGS this ex-FBI agent told me 
reflected in any way on Dr. King's loyalty, his Americanism, 
or seemed to be remotely related to national security. 

Nor did they icilect on his role as a leader in the civil 
rights crusade, a winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, or a 
figure of historic importance. 

I asked the ox Fill agent if his information was merely 
gossip or if he was sure about it. 

He said he had Visited Edgar Hoover in Washington and 
had been briefed on the contents of the King file. * 

It was not uncommon, he said, for trusted ex-agents to be 
let in on such things. 

Obviously, I wras supposed to be shocked by the things he 
told me. And I was. But not for the reasons he assumed. 

The shocking part of it was that he was actually sitting 
there telling me such things. ‘ 

*^hey were none of my business, and they were none of his 
business. They were nobody’s business but Dr. King's. \ 

lOLP l^OlKftlNGING, on n level with thi 
lowest scandal magazines anfl minsonvpccking publications. 
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i There Was no doubt in my mind then, and none now, that 
,tfwas being leaked to m*lor the purpose of discrediting Drf 
Kng. C 

The same type of thine, 1 have since learned, occurred ir. 
i o-her cities, with other newsmen, (, 

1 And it doesn't take much imagination to figure out why. 
j Dr. King and Hoover had engaged in a furious public quar¬ 

rel. Hoover, quite clearly* did not like Dv. King. 
That’s why I suggest the FBI hasn't given an adequate ex- 

* pin nation. 
If the wiretapping was being done for national security, I 

presume that it should have been kept a big secret. 
Secret? How much of a secret was it if a newspaper col¬ 

umnist in Chicago knew of the eavesdropping? Or if a for¬ 
mer agent — a private citizen — could talk about it? 

(For the record, the ex-agent was not a two-bit gumshoe 
given to flights of fancy. He was then a well known and 
highly respected investigator. He is today a famous and 
powerful man.) 

| AND IS THE PURPOSE OF SUCH official eavesdropping 
to gather spite material, transom-peeking tidbits that will be 

: whispered in the ears of optmon-makers? 
That, of course, is the greatest danger from Big Brother 

, and his big ear. 
|f that’s what Dr. King's file was used for, then I'll gladly 

) serond Rowan's suggestion that Hoover he replaced. j 
the scandal-sheet business should be left to private indu*- 
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Wiretaps Do Not Frighten 

Folk With Nothing To Hide 

WIRETAPS arc in the news 
again. This time, editorial eyebrows 
were raised high in shock and sur- 

I prise over the report that the Fed- 
jeral Bureau of Investigation had 
tapped the phones of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
~ As has become customary, the 

ultra-liberals expressed horror and 
immediately called (again) for the 

[resignation of J. Edgar Hoover, the 
I FBI director. 

r But last week a top official of 
jtf.e FBI said that the official Wire- 
Tapping of Dr..King’s phones had 
fc.sen done with the advance approv¬ 
al of the late Attorney General 
Robert F. Kennedy. 

\ 
CLYDE A. TOLSON, -the bu¬ 

reau's associate director, defended 
the much - criticized tapping of 
King's phones in a letter addressed 
to Carl T. Rowan, a columnist for 
The Washington Sar, who attacked 

| Hoover in an article in that 
newspaper last Sunday. 

’“For your information,” Tolson 
wrote to the columnist, ‘‘the wire¬ 
tap on Martin Luther King, Jr., 
was specifically approved in ad¬ 
vance in writing by the late attorney 
general ot the United States, Mr. 
Robert F. Kennedy.” 

| Rowan had accused Hoover of 
“abuse of and contempt for the 
law” in tapping the King phones. 
But Tolson said the monitoring was 
done “strictly in the field of inter¬ 
nal security, and, therefore, was 
within the provision laid down by 
the then President of the United 
Stjires'.TzSL. 

WE HAVE NEVER understood 
why the business of electronic 
eavesdropping — by whatever ■ 
method — has always caused the 
ultra-liberal crew such agony. It is 
not necessarily a reflection on the 
person directly involved, since the 
investigators’ interest may be in 
other persons who call in to the 
tapped phone and may even be 
done to protect the reputation or 
the very life of the person directly 
involved. j 

It was evidence gathered by wirp 
tapping in the income tax case of 
Robert G. (Bobby) Baker, the pro¬ 
tege of former President Johnson, 
that “broke” the case. It wras or¬ 
dered by former Attorney General 
Kennedy — the story at the time 
being that Kennedy was seeking in¬ 
formation that would persuaders 

- brother. President Kennedy, to drop 
Johnson as his running mate in 
1964. 

MANY PEOPLE ASK to have 
taps put on their phones in order 
to trace cranks, blackmailers and 
mouthers of obscenities. 

Citizens with nothing to hide 
generally raise no furious objection 
to the use of electronic eavesdrop¬ 
ping aids, although of course no¬ 
body likes to have his privacy in¬ 
vaded. It is the captains and lieu¬ 
tenants of the criminal underworld, 
along with the saboteurs and the 
international plotters who princi¬ 
pally object to methods which they 

^s^hemselves use freely. «^=se=s!~ 
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[FBI Says E 

OKd King 
Cennedy 

Wiretap 
| L\'By LYLbj)ENNISTON 
I * -^ra-f StSirwaer"' 
I A top official of the FBI has 
Claimed that official wiretapping 
on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
had the advance approval of the: 
late Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken*, 
nedy. i 

Clyde A. Tolson, the bureau’s 
associate director, defended the 
legality of # the much-criticized 
tapping of# King's phone m a 
letter dated Monday. 

The letter was sent to Carl T. 
Rowan, a columnist for The 
Star, and was intended as an 
answer to an article Rowan 
wrote for last Sunday’s edition, 
attacking FBI Director J Edgar 
Hoover for the electronic spying 
on King. A copy of the letter; 
was sent to the editor of The 
Star. 

“For your information,” Tol- 
son wrote to the columnist, “the 
wiretap on Martin Luther King 
Jr. was specifically approved in 
advance in writing by the late 
attorney general of the United 
States, Mr. Robert F. Kennedy.” t 

First Revealed in Houston 

Tolson added that the monitor¬ 
ing device “was strictly in the 
field of internal security, and, 
therefore, was within the provi¬ 
sion laid down by the then Presi-i 
dent of the United States.” ! 

Rowan, reached by telephone j 
in Little Rock, Ark., comment¬ 
ed: “I find Mr. Tolson’s revela¬ 
tion interesting, and I have sub¬ 
mitted to him additional ques¬ 
tions seeking information to 
which I think the American pub¬ 
lic is entitled, look forward to 
his reply.” 

The first official revelation 
that King had been the subject 
pf FBI wiretapping came earli- 
jer this month in a federal court 
hearing in Houston. 

Robert Nichols, a special 
pgent in the FBI office in Atlan¬ 
ta, testified that he had super¬ 
vised a device attached to the 
telephone lines at King's home 
there. 

The wiretap apparently was 

installed sometime in J964, and 
fncf¥ naVe been indicatmiisnrt 
the wiretapping continued for 
some time after that, perhaps 
until shortly before King's assas 
sination April 4, 1968. Kennedy 

[was attorney general from Janu- 
I ary 1961 until Sept. 3, i%4. 
i If the wiretapping had the spe¬ 
cific approval of the attorney 
general, and if it was used as 
part of a “national security” in¬ 
vestigation, it apparently was 
not operated in violation of legal 
restrictions in effect at the time. 

Tolson’s letter seemed clearly 
designed to show that both as¬ 
pects of legality had been met 

fey the FBI. His letter was 
[prompted by comments by the 
■columnist that Hoover had been 
[flouting the law by permitting 
I the wiretap on King’s phone. Ro¬ 
by an directly accused Hoover of 

I “abuse of contempt for the 
' law.” 

Branding this a “malicious” 
I and “scurrilous” article, Tolson 
l invited Rowan to give his an- fwer wide publicity. 

The FBI’s new defense of it¬ 
self seemed likely to start a new 
round of public dispute over the 
official responsibility for the use 
p[ electronic listening devils , r 
l Throe ‘i^ears ago. Hoover and 
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Rpbert Kennedy, then a U.S. 
senator rfom New Yortr; 
public charges that each other 
was responsible for approval of 
the use of hidden microphones, 
as opposed to direct wiretap, for 
investigation. 

At that time, the late senator 
made public a letter to him dat¬ 
ed Feb. 17, 1906, from Courtney 
A. Evans, who had been assist¬ 
ant FBI director while Kennedy 
was attorney general. 

While Kennedy relied on that 
letter to help him make the 
point that the use of hidden1 

microphones was not Kennedy’s 
responsibility, the letter did car¬ 
ry a paragraph which suggests 

that Kennedy had been involved 
directly in approving the use of 
wiretaps. 

The paragraph read: “On Jan. 
10, 1961, while you were attorney 
general designate, a memoran¬ 
dum was delivered to you fur¬ 
nishing a summary on the use 

fef wiretapping by the FBI in 
serious national security cases. 
Thereafter, individual requests 
in these serious national security 
cases for wiretap authorization 

Iwere sent to you by the FBI 
for approval. These were the 
only wiretap authorization which 
were ever submitted to you.” 

Evans, now a Washington law¬ 
yer, said last night that he sim¬ 
ply bad no recollection about 
whether a wiretap authorization 
directed at King had ever been 
involved in his discussion with 
Kennedy. 

If the King wiretap was in¬ 
stalled any time during 1964, 
and if it did have approval by 
the attorney general, that could 
have come only from Kennedy 
or his successor, Nicholas deB. 
Katzenbach. 

Katzenbach, reached by tele¬ 

phone nr Ahnonk, N.Y.7declined 
to comment on Tolson’s asser¬ 
tion. He noted that the King 
wiretap is presently involved “in 

1litigation”—a reference to the 
Houston case, which is a draft 
evasion prosecution of former 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Cassius Clay. 

Aides to Kennedy suggested 
last night that, during 1964, the 
period after the assassination of 
his brother, President John F. 
Kennedy, the attorney general’s 
interest in some of his official 
affairs flagged. 

' At the time, Katzenbach, was 
Kennedy deputy at the Justice 
Department. 

A later attorney general 
Ramsey Clark, has told report¬ 
ers that he personally had never 
given approval for wiretapping 
on King. Clark also has said he 
Required the FBI to tell him ev¬ 
ery three months the names of 

people being monitored electron¬ 
ically and that King’s name was 
never reported to him in that 

category. 
If the wiretapping had contin¬ 

ued until shortly before King’s 
death, it would have been in 
operation during Clark’s leader¬ 
ship of the department. 

. Tolson’s letter to Rowan, while 
saying that the wiretap on King 
had been “specifically author¬ 
ized’* by Kennedy, did not say 
directly that King himself was 
the subject under investigation. 

In addition, Tolson did not in¬ 
clude with his letter a copy of 
the specific document upon 
which the claim of authorization 
apparently was based. 

Testimony at the Houston 
hearing appeared to indicate 
that King himself was the sub¬ 
ject of the investigation, and 
that this was the reason that his 

telephone bad been tapped for 
long periods of time, 
f A Justice Department spokes¬ 
man, asked whether there was 
any document to support the 
claim in Tolson’s letter, declined 
a direct answer last night. How¬ 
ever, the spokesman referred to 
a statement issued by the de¬ 
partment earlier this month 
^vhich had said that Hoover was 
“accurate in every respect” 
when he had repeatedly told 
Congress all wiretaps had been 
authorized in advance and in 
writing by the attorney general 
in office at the time the tapping 
was proposed. 

The spokesman thus appeared 
to be implying that Tolson’s let¬ 
ter also was an accurate de¬ 
scription of authorization 
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jlFBI Claims 
Tapping of 

iV ^ By LYLE DENN1ST0N 
l ' Star Staff Writer . 

| A top official of the FBI has 
Claimed that official wiretapping, 
on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, 
had the advance approval of the 
late AUy. Gen. Robert F. Ken-! 
nedy. I 

Clyde A. Tolson, the bureau’s! 
associate director, defended the1 
legality of the much-criticized 
tapping of King's phone in a 
letter dated Monday. 

The letter was sent to Carl T. 
Rowan, a columnist for The; 
Star, and was intended as an 
answer to an article Rowan 
wrote for last Sunday’s edition, 
Attacking FBI Director J. Edgar 
feoover for the electronic spying 

I on King. A copy of the letter 
was sent to the editor ol The| 
Star. ! 

“For your information/’ Tol¬ 
son wrote to the columnist, “the 
wiretap on Martin Luther King 
Jr. was specifically approved in 
advance in writing by the late 
attorney general of the United 
States, Mr. Robert F. Kennedy/’. 

< 

First Revealed in Houston 

Tolson added that the monitor¬ 
ing device “was strictly in the< 
field of internal security, and^ 
therefore, was within the provi¬ 
sion laid down by the then Presi¬ 
dent of the United States.” ! 

The first public revelation that; 
King had been the subject of, 
(FBI wiretapping came earlier! 
this month in a federal court * 
hearing in Houstonn 

Robert Nichols, a special | 
ftgent in the FBI office in Allan-! 
ta, testified that he had super-1 

vised a device attached to the 
telephone lines at King’s home 
there. j 

The wiretap apparently was! 
installed sometime in I9W, and 
there have bo^n indications *hat' 
the wiretapping continued for 
some time after that, perhaps 
until shortly before King’s assas¬ 
sination April 4, 1968. Kennedy 
was attorney general from Janu¬ 
ary 1961 until Sept. 3,196*- 

Kennedy OKd 
Dr. King's Phone 

* . DjeL'oiach 
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If the wiretapping had iho spe- 
! cific approval of the attorney 
general, and if it was used as 
part of a “national security” in¬ 
vestigation, it apparently was 
not operated in violation of legal 
restrictions in effect at the time.; 

| Rowan Blasts Hoover 

Tolson’s letter seemed clearly 
.designed to show that both as- 
Ipects of legality had been met 
py the FBI. His letter was 
[prompted by comments by the 
(columnist that Hoover had been 
flouting the law by permitting 
the wiretap on King’s phone. Ro¬ 
wan directly accused Hoover of 
“abuse of contempt for the 
law.” I Branding this a “malicious” 
and “scurrilous” article, Tolson 
invited Rowan to give his an¬ 
swer wide publicity. 

( The FBI’s new defense of it- 
j self seemed likely to start a new 

round ot public dispute over the 
official responsibility for the use 

[ of electronic listening devices. 
\ Three years ago, Hoover and 
Robert Kennedy, then a U.S.; 
senator from New York, traded 
public charges that each other 
was responsible for approval of 
the use of hidden microphones, 
as opposed to direct wiretap, for 
investigation. 53—v 
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i L Kennedy Released Letter 

At that^time, the late senator 
made public a letter to him dat¬ 
ed Feb. 17,1966, from Courtney 
A. Evans, who had been assist¬ 
ant FBI director while Kennedy 
iwas attorney general. 

‘ I While Kennedy relied on that 
| letter to help him make the 
ipoint that the use of. hidden 
microphones was rot Kennedy’s 
responsibility, the letter did car¬ 
ry a paragraph which suggests 
that Kennedy had been involved 
directly in approving the use of 
wiretaps. 

The paragraph read; '*On Jan. 
10,1961, while you were attorney 
general designate, a memoran¬ 
dum was delivered to you fur¬ 
nishing a summary on the use 
|bf wiretapping by the FBI in 
serious national security cases. 
Thereafter, individual requests 
in these serious national security 
cases for wiretap authorization 
|were sent to you by the FBI1 
for approval. These were the 
only wiretap authorization which 
were ever submitted to you.” i Evans, now a Washington law¬ 
yer, said last night that he sim¬ 
ply had no recollection about 
whether a wiretap authorization 
directed at King had ever been 
involved in his discussion with 
Kennedy. 

Interest Said to Flag 

If the King wiretap was in¬ 
stalled any time during 1964, 
and if it did have approval by 
the attorney general, that could 
have come only from Kennedy 
or his successor, Nicholas deB. 

' Katzenbach. 
| Katzenbach could not be 

reached immediately-fir cqm-J, 
itienr on xbe matter* * ^ 

Aides to Kennedy suggested 
last night that, during 1964, the 
period after the assassination of 
his brother, President John F*! 
Kennedy, the attorney general’s 
interest in some of his official 
affairs flagged. 

At the time, Katzenbach, was 
Kennedy deputy at the Justice 
(Department. 

A later attorney general, 
Ramsey Clark, has told report¬ 
ers that he personally had never 
given approval for wiretapping 
on King. Clark also has said he 

irequired the FBI to tell him ev- 
fery three months the names of 
people being monitored electron¬ 
ically and that King’s name was 
n^ver reported to him in that 
calory.v* * * 

No Document Included 
m • 1 • > ^_' ft 
if the wiretapping had contin¬ 

ued until shortly before King’s 
death, it would have been in 
operation during Clark’s leader¬ 

ship of the department. 
Tolson’s letter to Rowan, while 

saying that the wiretap on King 
had been” specifically author¬ 
ized” by Kennedy, did not say 

| directly that King himself was 
* the subject under investigation. 

In addition, Tolson did not in¬ 
clude with his letter a copy of 
the specific document upon 
which the claim of authorization 
apparently was based. 

Testimony at the Houston 
hearing appeared to indicate 
that King himself was the sub¬ 
ject of the investigation, and 
that this was the reason that his 
telephone had been tapped for1 
long periods of time. 

.| A Justice Department spokes¬ 
man, asked whether there was 
any document to support the 
claim in Tolson’s letter, declined 
a direct answer last night. How¬ 
ever, the spokesman referred to 
a statement issued by the de¬ 
partment earlier this month 
pvhich had said that Hoover was 
“accurate in every respect” 
when he had repeatedly told 
Congress all wiretaps had been 

authorized in advance and in 
writing by the attorney general 
in office at the time the tapping 
was proposed. 

The spokesman thus appeared 
to be implying that Tolson’s let¬ 
ter also was an accurate de¬ 
scription of authorization. 

—--9 •» - 
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\FBI Says Taps Link 
Kina to Coiiimumist iking so vGn 

By Paji^cotT 

WASHINGTON -Public air- 
Jing of the FBI's recordings of 
private conversations Dr^ Mar- 
tin Luther King conducted with 
his protest advisers could go a 

long way toward changing the 
image of the slain civil rights 

leader. 
Summaries of the record¬ 

ings, as revealed to members of 
a House Appropriation Sub¬ 
committee, beaded by Rep, 

John J. Rooney l 0. X,Y, U 
clearH indicate that King was 

in direct contact with one of the 
most influential communists in 

.the U.S. 
With leads obtained from 

their electronic eavesdropping, 
I Ihe FBI was able to confirm 

Hhat this Kremlin agent, whose 
influence extended into the 
highest ranks of the Commun¬ 
ist Party, USA, was one of 
King's ghost writers and chief 

' advisers on protest strategy/ 

in addition to the evidence, 

gained from the King record- 

lines* the FBI succeeded in tak¬ 
ing several photographs of the* 
civil rights leader meeting with 
this covert Communist opera¬ 
tor at one of the major U.S* i 

airports. 

Photos of Meetings 

King, whose assassination in 

Memphis in April, 1968, K still 
carried as an “open investij*a- . 

|tion" by the FBI, was first put 
under gmcrmnciU surveillance 

in Phil wlieu llie late Robert 
Kennedy was Attorney General* 

Although Kennedy, after * 
I leaving the Justice Depart- « 
rnent, denied any knowledge of 

(King's surveillance, FBI and 
Uustice Department records 
show he authorized the inquiry 
during a conference attended j 

(by FBI Director J. Edgar ! 
jjoover, then Deputy Attorney ^ 

5 7 AUG ± : 
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General Nicholas de (^atzcnv, 
bach, and another high-rank- 

f |ing FBI aide. 

Another Security Case 

The surveillance of King, 

now under fire by several large 
East Coast newspapers* has the 
outgrowth of ini or mat ion that 

t|hc FBI agents obtained dur¬ 
ables its investigation of another 

national security case. 
When King's name was 

mentioned several times by one 
of the persons under surveill¬ 
ance in the case, it w as decided 
that the civil rights leader 
should be placed under close 

observation. 
I The FBI inquiry, which con- 
tinued for several years, inv¬ 
olved King's trips to Sweden 
and Fast Germany as well as 
his preparations to lead the so- 

called “Poor Army Campaign” 

to disrupt Washington. 
These and other still secret 

details of King's activities were 
.revealed by FBI Director J. 
(Edgar Hoover to members of 
the Rooney subcommittee 

• shortly* before the civil rights 

leader w as slain. 

Feared DX\ Kiots 

Deeply concerned about 
King's plans to disrupt Wash¬ 
ington, the legislators h;tfi re-._^ 
quested the briefing so they 

would be prepared to blunt. his., 
assault on Congress should 

that become necessary. A\*i 
i I So alarming was lhe I* Bl'sC y * j \ \ 

1 "data on King that ihe lawmak-V' 
\ ers took the extraordinary step 

of briefing House Speaker c>CC, ^ 
John McCormack. This infor- W- 

malion along with other male- /A A 
(rial furnished by the FBI ^_ 
; caused McCormack to make 
extensive preparations, includ- rm 

ing the a\crUn& of military 
units, to defend the Capitol 

' againslJCing's plans to cause ’ 
massive disruption. -r 
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^ The House Democratic leiui-^ 

ers, all siron« supporters of the 
lafif President Kennedy, were 

reputedly shocked at the gutter- 
type language King used in 
private cnmersafhms about the 
laic President, 

| Other recordings in Lhe FBI 
files dealt extensively with his 

private life, according to the 
lee i si a tors, and showed that 
there were wvo Kings one the 
public knew and the other 
known only to his closest 

|friends and the FBI, 
Although no government 

agency or commission has 
made a study of King’s long- 
range strategy of protest, there 
is enough evidence in the files 

jof the FBI to show that King’s 
goal was to create a mass pro¬ 
test movement. With the 
movement, King and his advis¬ 
ers hoped to force a radical 
change in this country’s form 
of government. 

King’s leadership was to 
give the over-all movement 
’"motion” and an acceptable 
‘"image” that would attract 
millions of Negroes, young 
people, the poor, clergy, and 
those disenchanted with the 
Vietnam war. 

His tactics in changing his 

protest leadership from one of 
civil rights to anti-war, anti¬ 
poverty, and anti-government 

during the closing days of his 
life were part of this grand 
strategy. 

National Holiday Drive 

| Whether most of these FBI 

recordings, since many of them 
deal with national security cas* 

siiIhundcr investigation, will 

°cver be revealed by the Nixon 
Administration is conjectural. 

Should supporters of Dr. 
King, however, pump new life 
into the stalled drive in Con¬ 
gress to create a national holi¬ 
day honoring him, demands 
could become forthcoming 

from anti-King legislators that 
; £ Hoover be called to testify. If 
\ that occurs, the ”Martin Lu- 
i ther King tapes” could become 

big news. 

For now, the only public 
. confirmation of the King re¬ 

cordings comes from Houston 
Federal Judge Joe Ingraham’s 
hearing involving the case of 
former heavyweight boxing 
champion Cassius Clay. 

Testimony by FBI agents in 
the Houston hearing revealed 
that conversations of King and 

Clay were recorded. 

Both the movement to 
mark King’s birthday as a na¬ 
tional holiday and the Houston 
court hearing clearly indicate 
that the final chapter in the 
Martin King story is yet to be 

written. 
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'Hus society i< in a lut of 
p.'I’ll U L’ VAV\ in. v from the 
public reaction — or . , c.f it 
— to courlrou.i \ ad nr -sions of 
a variety of ii legal k ’ill wire- 
laps and b; ..mgs ol homes 
and hole: roa:; v 

j A Jus/ce D; pe.rimon; off/ 
ci ;\l a cl; now; ctiye d in Fo < ier al 
District Court that Dr. Marlin 
Luther King was under elec¬ 
tronic smwe in, .uv in It’iD and 

.'-‘l.r; nn.-! <!wi V’tT who 

stipend.1-, J tins surveillance 
io*d the court “it was my un¬ 
derstanding that it wont on 
after that.” 

The whole truth Is that Dr. 
King’s phones were topped, 
his hotel rooms bugged, and he 
was personally shadowed right 
lip to the time he was slain in 
Memphis on April 4,1SG8. 

Another FBI agent, C. Barry 
Pickett, told the court in Hous¬ 
ton, Texas, that for four solid 
years he had listened eight 
hours a day, five days a week, 
to the conversations of Elijah 
Muhammad, leader of the 
31ack Muslims. Pickett em¬ 
ployed bo. a a telephone wire¬ 
tap and a microphone planted 
in Muharamnc’s heme. 

These cases cf electronic 
eavesdropping, which violate 
both federal law and a presi¬ 
dential executive order, were 

'‘diaclzacrl in a he arm" a~ for ■ 

T:;ei ‘iJtLvywcignl o u a i a yr" 
champion Cassius Clay’s effort 
to overturn a five-year prison 
sentence for his refusal to be 
drafted. 

These buggings, which 
caught some Cloy conversa¬ 
tions in their “net/* arc but a 
fraction of the illegal wiretaps 
that have moved 11 iU country 
far closer to a pohco slate 
tir i it.*t Americans renlizc. 

\,.i7 vac bland, indifferent 
reaction OT. 
America; ns? 

First, the: 
i FBI juF iif?c 

* tics; “na id Da 
Forme r j 

r F.ar.i“'\ C!r. 
>• Ij/l.au ■y t! 
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[ security/1 

Dr. King, as sc 

, L oul.\..v nu.s. 
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- S’iB. dial term “nation 
airily” is more powerful than 
“motherhood/’ for it evokes 
fear, and men still surrender 
more things — including liber¬ 
ty — out of fear than they do 
out of love. 

The puzzling thing about 
Clark's statement is that he 
acts as though he is surprised 
to hear of the wiretapping and 
hugging of Dr. King. Could 
Clark possibly have been una¬ 
ware that FBI officials were 
going before congressional 
committees and partly justify¬ 
ing larger appropriations bv 

some congr- ?^nr-a 
and feeding anti-King ammu¬ 
nition to Southerners who de¬ 
spised the civil rights leader 
— all by way of revealing “tid¬ 
bits" picked up through the 
wiretaps and buggings? 

Was Clark unaware that cer¬ 
tain FBI officials were roam¬ 

ing the country leaking to 
newspaper editors poisonous 

what the buggings allegedly 
bad revealed? 

Everybody else in Washing¬ 
ton of any consequence knew 
it, and many deplored it, but 

| go about making the FBI bend 
to the laws of the land. 1 

There is a not-too-flippant 
assumption in Washington that 

»J. Edgar Hoover has been FBI 
director for 45 years because 
all the recent Presidents have 
assumed that he knew too 
much about them to be re¬ 
placed. So not only was he not 
replaced by any of the young- 

{cr, very able FBI men in the 
! normal course of things, but 

Presidents Johnson and Nixon 
have felt it wise or expedient 

jjto waive a law saying Hoover 
i has reached the rocking-chair 

aw. It ‘Hoover ought to bo replaced 
\ as FBI director — immediate¬ 

ly. 
As Washington agency heads 

| J go, Hoover may have done a 
I better job than most. But the 
} people of this country >nevj 

asserts that “Inc im- 
tmili fi-ople thought 
AO>&c*ri^ jjjftifc 

something when they Br.He-2 
the time one man might serva 
in the presidency. They saw 
personal fiefdcms as inimical 
to the democracy, the personal 
freedom, that we have come_ta. 
Cherish/'' “ * ^ ^ 

* if it is dangerous- itr have- 
one man serve three full terms 
as President, it is far more 
dangerous to have one man 
take lifetime possession of a 
powerful police-investigative 
agency that prods into the 
deepest secrets of the most 
prominent, most honored citi¬ 
zens and has the power to dis¬ 
credit, even destroy, almost 
anyone. The kind of abuse of 
and contempt for the law man¬ 
ifest in the King and Muham¬ 
mad eavesdropping bccomo 
almost inevitable when a man 
is loft in a key job as long as ' j 
Hoover has been. 

Were Hoover a more 
thoughtful man, or as con¬ 
cerned about the preservation 
of democracy and liberty as 
his speeches suggest, he would 
have resigned long ago. IIo 
would not keep putting Presi¬ 
dents in the political bind of 
deciding to keep him or ease 
fcimVul/ v—_ ^ 
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Law,. and.Orde.iH 
J The FBI admitted in federal district 
court at Houston that it engaged in 
unlawful wiretapping on the telephone 

| of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. right up 
I Vintil the .time of the assassination. 
I KVhat this country needs more of is 
; Respect for the law, we have heard so 

• ; Imany times in the sermons of J. Edgar 
J iHoover. What he really means, we 
J i gather, ds tiiaj^ everybody except the 
|! (FBI should respect the law. \_ 
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‘King Tripe’ Emerges From Legend 

To Underline a Danger to Liberties _ 
FOR SEVERAL years a 

piece of Washington apocry¬ 
pha known as “the Martin 
Luther King tape” was the 
subject of sly ami ugly sur¬ 
mise among certain journal* 
Istic insiders. There arc 
those who claim to have had 
The Tape played for them . 
by obliging law enforcement 
officials. Others arc said to. 

have been given transcripts 
of a gathering, bugged by 
Government investigators, 

at which Dr. King and 
friends were present. 

It was one of those repug¬ 

nant but enduring stories 
that cling to controversial 

|public figures. The FBI and 
{Justice Department stead¬ 

fastly denied knowing any¬ 
thing specific about elec- . 
tronic surveillance of Dr. 
King. Shoulders would 
shrug, eyebrows would arch 
knowingly, fingers would 
point discreetly in other I directions. And FBI Direc¬ 
tor J. Edgar Hoover con¬ 
tented himself with attack¬ 
ing the civil rights leader as 
“the most notorious liar in 
the country.1’ 

Mow the unseemly truth is 
out. It emerged in the form 

|of sworn testimony by FBI 
agents in a Houston Fed¬ 
eral courtroom in the case 
of former nr a vy weight box¬ 
ing champion Cassius Clay, 
now Muhammad Ali. The 
agents acknowledged that 
they had snooped on Dr, i 
King for a period of several 
years. 

The gist of the testimony 
was that a group of men^ 
one of them a 22-year-ofd 

|FBI clerk—sat in air-condi¬ 
tioned rooms and listened to 
the private conversations of 
this prominent American 
without the faintest shred of 
legitimacy or sufficient 
cause. ^----- 

5 ? AUG sJ 

I WAS told to writc^ 
down'whatever I heard that* 
I would consider of value," 

jlestifiod FBI agent C. Barry 
Pickett in words that should 
l)e engraved on some monu¬ 
ment to our time. After four 
years of eavesdropping eight : 
hours a day, five days a 
week on the telephone con¬ 
versations of Black Muslim 
leader Elijah Muhammad, ; 
Pickett was elevated from -| 
clerk to agent. I 

Why was Dr. King under 
i surveillance? No one has 
t said. But it may be signifi- . 
, cant that the snooping , 

began at a time when he •' 
‘ Jcriticizcd the FBI for assign¬ 
ing Southern agents to pro- ; 
1: tcct civil rights workers in j 
■ the South. It is also ironic | 
. that this seemingly gratui¬ 

tous invasion of Dr. King’s 
i personal life occurred at a/ 

time when many high-rank 
i ■ <* 

ling members of the Justice 
(Department would have ex- % 
pressed nothing less than 
roaring outrage at the 

thought that his phone was 
being tapped by Govern¬ 
ment agents. It was the 
time, in other words, when 
Robert F. Kennedy was At¬ 
torney General of the 
United States. 

After the disclosure last 
week, there was an under¬ 
standable rush to disavow 
responsibility for electronic 
pursuit of Dr. King. Former 
Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark denied authorizing 
any wiretaps or bugs against 
Dr. King or Elijah Muham- 

i mad while he headed the Jus¬ 
tice Department. His prede¬ 
cessor, Nicholas deB, Katzen- 
bach declined to say any- 
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_ Did Robert Kennedy^ 
{know? The FUI's only re¬ 
corded comment on the af¬ 
fair was to refer questioners 

|n> Hoover’s testimony over a 
period of years that each 
bug was authorized in writ¬ 
ing before installation by 
the Attorney General. And 

It he Justice Department last 
(week described Hoover's tes¬ 
timony ns “accurate in every 
respect.” Jnfercntially, the 
IfRI is saying that Mr. Ken¬ 
nedy knew and approved. ■ 
Son, Kennedy was ques¬ 
tioned during the Oregon 
primary in 19GB about the 
charge that he ordered Dr. 
King's phone tapped and his 
reply was equivocal. 

IX JUNK, 19G5, President 
Johnson issued an executive 
j>rder prohibiting wiretap-^ 
ping except in “national se- . 

* 

curity” investigations. In his^ 

(testimony Hoover speaks of 
“internal security” matters." 

What constitutes “internal 
security,” this column asked 

(of an FBI spokesman. “It_. 
has to speak for itself,” he v 

replied. 
There is a spectacular am- , 

bigully about it all. 
I Attorney General John N. 
Mitchell now intends to usef, 
the authority conferred on 
him by Congress last year to ^ 
u5e wiretaps in the wide va- * 
ricty of cases permitted • 
^nder_the new Omnibus .■ 
Crime Act w 

^Whcn you consider the 
scope ox the blatantly liiegaf. 
wiretapping carried out by 
Government agents during 
the past few years it boggles 
the mind to consider how 
pervasive official snooping* 
might become once it was ( 
legitimized by local courts 
at the behest of local prose¬ 
cutors. During the second 
half of 19G8, for example, 
state officials obtained 174 
wiretapping warrants, all 
but seven of them in New 
York where authorities used 
wiretapping for such sus¬ 
pected offenses as larceny 
and gambling. 

It is chilling to contem¬ 
plate the size of the elec- 

f tronic dragnet that might be 
| thrown over American cili- 
i zens in the name of stamp- 
1 ing out suspected gambling 
! violations. 
| Yet President Nixon and 

his Attorney General have 
embraced the new Federal 
eavesdropping law with re¬ 
sounding public enthusiasm 

■ They may rue it wfcenjthe 
munhfStart coming in. 
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• Letters to the Editor 
fWbbcJ /effrrs are jub/cct fo condcnsofion, and fboie not se¬ 
lected for publication will be returned only when accompanied 

by stamped, self-addressed envelopes. The use of pen nomcj is 
limited to corespondents whose identity is fcnown to Th* Stor. 

I Rowan and Hoover 
I SIR: The evolution of the King-IIoovcr-Rowan wire¬ 

tap controvcry, or* as it may come to be known, “The 
Case of the Shifting Premise/* is a most interesting one. 

As the ball began rolling and rumors began to 
circulate that Robert F. Kennedy had authorized the tap 
on Dr. King’s phone, the standard reply was that anyone 
who believed that Kennedy would actually authorize 
such a thing must have rocks in his head. Then, lo and 
behold, it turned out that RFK had indeed authorized the 
tap and we were told that the issue now is not: Did 
Kennedy authorize the tap; but did he in iact request it? 
And we were told that anyone thinking RFK would 
request a tap on King’s phone must have rocks in his 

^C£i Now, as evidence mounts that Kennedy not only 
* authorized the tap on King’s phone but requested it as 

well, one can imagine the sophistry which will greet this 
latest revelation: “Well, certainly, Kennedy requested 
the tap on Dr. King’s phone and, sure, he authorized it; 
but the real issue is who physically attached the tap to 
the phone. And if you think Kennedy would personally 
attach a wiretap to Martin Luther King’s phone then you 

must . . . *■ 
John D. Lofton, Jr. 

% * * * 
SIR: Columnist Carl Rowan, in his recent diatribes 

\ against J. Edgar Hoover, became extremely monotonous 
land completely unconvincing. The FBI director has long 
distinguished himself, not only for his ability but also for 

I being the first FBI leader to introduce the use of legal 
methods into the w ork of the bureau with the object ol 
making *the evidence hold in a court of law. From the 

| beginning of his career, it is worth knowing, Hoover also 
demanded and received the promise of officials over 

Ihim that the FBI should be kept free of politics, a 
promise that has always kept, or the bureau could 
never have been as effective. In recognition of his high¬ 
ly efficient innovations of technical and professional im- 

I provements, Mr. Hoover has received hundreds of 
* awards from the heads of various foreign security 

service agencies throughout the world as well as from 
police organizations within this country. 

As an experienced newsman and former high gov- 
I ernment official, doesn’t Mr. Rowfan know that the 
1 Attorney General always has to sign any request for 
lwiretapping of surveillance by the FBI? As a strict 
observer of legal methods and a lawyer himself, Mr. 

| Hoover would be far too experienced and wise to riJhp- 
1 into that kind of an error. *r ^ 

Mr. Rowan has shown himself quite adept at charnc- ; 
ter assassination himself in trying to persuade the 
public that we are rapidly proceeding toward a police 

[state under the direction of Mr. Hoover. If Mr. Rowan 
were more factual than emotional in his statements, he 
would know that a potential police state would have put 
down the riots in 1967 with force of arms and a large 
death toll, such as have taken, place in other countries 
hpforA, »_ police state takes over., - ___ 
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SIR: Carl Rowan rates a Pulitzer for his courageous 
| presentation on the FBI. It's about time somebody had 

the guts to lift the rock and start to expose what crawls 
under it. fs. 

William T. Wimpton. 
Arlington, Va. *—---^ 

* * * * 

SIR: I ara at a loss to understand why a writer of 
Carl Rowan's caliber is allowed to write as he does in 
my favorite newspaper. Anyone but a fool can read 
the underlying vein in his columns. 

I What would we do without J. Edgar Hoover? I say 
thank Cod we have him. Too bad we haven’t more like 
him than some of these patsies we have around. 

E< L. L* 
• * • * 

I SIR: Carl Rowan’s charges against Mr. Hoover have : 
'backfired on Carl Rowan. \ : 

Elizabeth M. Caxycr. 
- Silver Spring, Md. - 4 - . * * 

* 0 • m 

SIR: As a columnist Rowan’s effectiveness has been 
destroyed, if he was ever effective. His writings stamp 
him a racist and destructive critic. 
| Any attack, such as he made, on J. Edgar Hoover, 
who is a symbol of patriotism to the American people, • 
reflects the thinking and bitterness that this man holds 
for our society. 

| The FBI has been working diligently trying to ex¬ 
pose all of the people that are determined to undermine 
and destroy not only the liberty and freedom of our 
people but our country. They have protected the rights 
of all loyal, honest citizens by exposing the criminals, 
the traitors, the communists, the revolutionists and 

‘ others who would overthrow our republic to justify 
their alleged inequities. An honest, law abiding, loyal 
Amercian does not fear personal surveillance or elec- 

* Ironic listening devices. 
George J.’ ’Ltiekey* 

^ • * • • ^ 

SIR: That Carl Rowan’s grapes are sour is obvious! 
1 | At the same time, how ingrate can you get? Hoover has 

devoted his life to the service of his country; and I’d , 
still accept his evaluations over Rowan’s any day! *, 
I’m sick of the most highly overworked term of our • 
day, “Racism.” 

K. S. S. 
^ • • • • 

f SIR: Now that J. Edgar Hoover has informed us 
that Carl Rowan is a “racist,” it may be timely to 
recall the Director’s characterization of the late Dr. 
King as “the most notorious liar in the country.” It- 

iwould seem, from the quality and substance of Mr.' 
(Hoover’s remarks, and the apparent adoption of the 
IKGB-Style institutional philosophy by the FBI, that 
the above epithets should be more properly applied to 
their originator. 

R. F>Grimes. 
• * • * 

I SIR: Carl T. Rowan has been making assertions all 
over the place—among them is that be is not a CIA 
agent. So what? 

Considering his seemingly irresponsible assertions, 
[rumors and name-calling tactics I suspect that the real 

t deal is that he is an FBI agent. He is studiously making 
a public commotion so that he can truly work undercov- 

| er for the FBI on some future assignment, 
r Now I think this is about as good a rumor as any of 
/ Rowan’s; and I acknowledge starting it without help of. 

(the FBI or the CIA. The more I think of it the more I 
like it because I think it could be some justification for 
Rowan carrying on the way he has. n. 

Robert E. Tritable, 
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Contempt of 'Lawps7' 
| Whv did the F e A era! B u vo a u of I n v r r,t i gr. t tap 
v tie telephone of the late Dr. Martin LutherKing, 

Jj\? The tapping was disposed, beyond any con* 
Tfadictiom in testimony given on Wednesday in a 

Federal District Court. It violated an Act of Con* 
£tess» the Federal Communications Act. It vio- 

jlated^the repeated assertion by FBI Director J. 
fEdgar Hoover that his agency tapped telephones 
only in national security cases. 

John S. Martin, an attorney in the U.S. Solicitor 
General's office, acknowledged in court that the 

I civil rights leader had been under FBI electronic 
^surveillance in IS64 and 1965 and that the four 
|FBI wiretaps made of telephone conversations in 
which he participated were illegal. There can be 
no doubt whatever as to the illegality of these 

wiretaps. In point of fact, the Government did not 
choose to contest their illegality. 

I Mr. Hoover has said many times that his agency 
taps no telephones without express authorization : \ 
from the Attorney General. Did Nicholas deB. ! 
Katzenbach, a distinguished champion of civil 

rights; authorize surveillance, in clear vioiailuii-of 

4aw#-o£-the country’s most respected ciril Jights 
leader? 

f Mr. Hoover has said many times, in congressional 

hearings and in public statements, that his agency 
taps no telephones except in cases affecting the 
country's security. Will he assert that he believed 
the Rev. Dr, Martin Luther King presented a peril 
to national security? He has indicated on past 
occasions that he takes an elastic, and rometlmes 
a very confused, view of national security. But 
Martin Luther King? > ", ' 

It is no light matter to have the law flouted by 

the country’s foremost investigating agency. Com 
. tempt for the law by public agencies and public 
i officials breeds contempt for the law by the public 

itself. Worse still, a contemptuous disregard for 
the Privacy and the essential freedom of American 

' citizens strikes dangerously at the founa^ions of 
: American life. The American people cannot afford 
! \io let J. Edgar Hoover be a law unto himself, no 
] mailer how valuable his past public service. A 

people careless of fundamental rights can hardly 
. SMlrto deserve those rights at all. -— 
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\Wtretaps .on Dr. King-Made After JoEnsort^ 
1 _yf -- 

n.. m ft dtim \ir 11 nnnM rIiacI liccn clerk in tlic 
Bj MARTIN WALDEN kp| njj{ Ariz„ 0fficc of llie 

«w..i»Tb»Ne-4MkTi»« Lb1 f May.. 1962. until 
HOUSTON. June 6 — Tcsti- Mav 1%6 

niony in Federal District Court * }J^ ass;;nm£.nt, he said, was 
has indicated that tlic Federal tQ ]jslcn t0 [lic conversations 
Bureau of Investigation con-10f Black Muslim leaders, 
tinued to wiretap the tele-Thc F B, )wd a micr0phonc 
phone(Tof thc Fo\'*r5f:. ,ai,nl in Mr. Muhammad's home as 
l.uther King Jr. and E,lijnu Mu-1 as a wircap on his tclc- 

■; hammad after former President* honc Mr< Pickctt said, 
i 'Johnson ordered an end to wire-tv Nf;thcr Mr> Nichols. Mr. 

1 Pickett, nor Mr. Pickett’s former] 

that one was involved in the 
atlicring of “foreign intdliga 

information.” 
The Government lawyers 

argued that thc four others^ 

?,taps except those authorized 
Jby the Attorney General for- 
“national security*1 reasons. 

| The implication was that the 
Jf.B.I. either ignored the Presi- 
jdential order or that Dr. King,] 
!the assassinated civil rights] 
leader, and Mr. Muhammad, the 

I Black Muslim leader, were bc- 
ung surveyed in connection 
.with some security case. 

J The F.B.I. refused to com- 
jment. Aides of Mr. .lohnson 
!did not reply immediately to a 
request for clarification from 
him. 

On June 30, President 
.Johnson, in an “administrative¬ 
ly confidential’’ memorandum 

|to all Government departments, 
! said that the “imasion of priv¬ 
acy of communications is a 
'highly offensive practice which 
should be engaged in only 
where the national security is 
at stake/* 

No telephone tap, including 
those for national security rea 
sons, could be maintained with 

superior, Frederick J, Brownell, 
a retired special agent, was 

should also be kept secret be¬ 
cause ‘Theu nauthorized dis¬ 
semination of thc facts relating 
to these surveillances would pre 
judicc thc national interests and 
might prejudice the interest of 
third parties/’ * 

The Government attorneys^ 
John S. Martin Jr. and Michael 

Epstein from thc Justice Dc- 

out prior approval of the At- briefs. 

required to testify as to tbc&artmcnt, ancj United States At 
purpose of the wiretaps 

District Judge Joe Ingraham 
referred to the wiretaps as be¬ 
ing illegal. But he said, that if 
it were found that Cassius Clay 
had been convicted of draft 
dodging by the use of illegally 
gathered evidence it would not 
be necessary to decide the rea¬ 
sons for the wiretaps. 

The wiretap testimony was 
presented as Judge Ingraham 
heard tlic appeal of Clay from 
his conviction in June, 1007. 
Clay alleges that thc.Govern¬ 
ment used “tainted” evidence. 

Testimony in the appeal of 
the former heavyweight boxing 
champion from a five-year 
sentence was concluded yester¬ 
day. Judge Ingraham asked the 
two sides to submit briefs 
within two weeks. He said that 
he might ask for additional 
testimony after reading the 

torncy Anthony J. P. Farris 
Houston, said that their reasons 
for wanting the records kept] 
secret could 'not even be ad¬ 
vanced in open court 

After a closed session lasting 
30 minutes. Judge Ingraham up¬ 
held thc Governments position 
on the wiretap that Involved 
“foreign intelligence/’ but he 
admitted the synopses of the 
Tour other wiretaps into evi¬ 
dence. 

it Attorney General' John N. 
pVlilchcll has signed an affidavit 
[stating that disclosure of the 
I wiretap that involved foreign 
intelligence could prejudice the 
national interest. He did notj 
mention the . four, other wirerj 
taps. ’ j 

None of the records of the 
four other wiretaps bore a date 
later than June 30. 1965. whenl 

VMtjEMsrtin and'Mr. lostein^ 
dined to comment on the wire¬ 
taps or to give their reasons 
why the disclosure of them 
would not be in the natinjl 
interest. J 
\ In Washington, thc F.B.I. re¬ 
fused to acknowledge that tic' 
conversations of Dr, King and 
Mr. Muhammad had been moni¬ 
tored even though F.B.I. agents 
[h&d^oi^y so tcstifiodL-^:^-» 

The Washington Post 
Times Herald- 

agent of the Atlanta F.B.I. of 
fice, testified this week at a[ 

Shearing here that he had super-j 
1 vised a wiretap on the homq 
j telephone of Dr. King. 

■ Responds to Question 
”1 wasn’t on it except until 

| May. 1965/* Mr. Nichols said. 
Charles Morgan Jr., Southern 

| director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, then asked, 

iresiden Johnson’es order on 
was issued. 

record of the conversa- 
Muhammad, said that he had >tion between Clay, who is also 

tomey General, the President} Mr. Pickett, who was one of Jresiden 
said. ito half dozen F.B.I. employes viretaps 

But Robert Nichols, special ^assigned to eavesdrop on Mr. The re 

been told to record all conver¬ 
sations at Mr. Muhammad’s ho 
but that he had to make a 
synopsis only of what he con¬ 
sidered to be “pertinent facts/’ 

Attorneys for the Department 
of Justice fought for two daysj 

known as Muhammad Ali, and 
Dr. King was dated Sept 4, 
1964. The dates on the records 
of the conversation between 
the former boxer and Mr. 
Muhammad were in 1964 and 
early 1965. \ 

Not until Mr. Morgan cross- 

The Washington Daily News — 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) - 

Daily New* (New York)_ 

Sunday News (New York)- 

New York Post_ 

in Judge Ingraham’s court to$l ..... 
try to bar public disclosure ofexamined the F.B.I. agents was 
their wiretaps or anything comfit uncovered that the wiretaps 
nected with them. f had probably extended beyond 

And the wiretap on Martial The existence of the wire-1 the June 30, 1965, date. 
[ing’s calls continued until hisfltaps was disclosed in the Su-j judge Ingraham ruled that 

preme Court in March when thekhe F.B,I. agents did not have, 
Solicitor General s office acMto testify when thc wiretap! 

friowlcdged that the F.B.I. had] surveillances began or ended, 

The New York Times . 

The Sun (Baltimore) J 

The Daily World_ 

The New Leader- 

23L 

King1 
death on April 4P 1968?" Mr.jj 
Nichols replied: 

“It was my understanding 
-nmKt went on “ 

C. Barry Pickett, a special 

The Wall Street Journal _ 

The National Observer _ 

People’s World- 

Examiner (Washington) 

monitored five conversation in¬ 
volving Clay. Only one, thc Govj 
ernment said, had been approve, Aigent in the F.B.I. office at Jack .. 

fcgayijle,uFia., testified that heyy the^ Attorney 

$ 
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but he allowed Mr. Morgan to| 
establish that the wiretaps 
had continued at least into 196 
The attorney said e was try¬ 
ing to find out if other con¬ 
versations of Clay’s had been 
rppnitorecLbut not reported on. 
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tTty Asked to Observe 
Dr. King’s Anniversary 

By George Davis 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

' The newly formed District! 
of Columbia Statehood Com¬ 
mittee called yesterday for the 
closing of stores and offices 
on April 4 for a citywide ob¬ 
servance of the anniversary of 
the slaying of the Rev. Martin. 
Luthorj\in~ Jr- 

The appeal was the first 
public action of the Commit¬ 
tee, whose larger goal is state¬ 
hood for the District bvJJftl. 

The Rev. JIo^Lj^fMcorc, 
the president, said mat a holi¬ 
day honoring Dr. King would 
mean as much to Negroes as 
other holidays mean to other 
racial groups. 

He added that the Commit¬ 
tee had sent letters to the 
Washington Board of Trade 
and the Chamber . of .Com* 
merce asking their coopera¬ 
tion during the April 4 obscrv 
ance. Mr, Moore said he had 
not received replies from ei¬ 
ther body as to how much co 
operation the Committee 
could expect. 

Mr. Moore addoa (hat a call 
would be made for "Black peo¬ 
ple especially not to buy 

District activities will be coor¬ 
dinated with national efforts 
by the Rev. Ralph David Aber¬ 
nathy to honor the slain civil 
rights leader with a national 
holiday. 

Attending the news confer 
ence yesterday were about 50 
students, spectators and mem¬ 
bers of the Committee. With 
Mr. Moora were C. Sumner 
(Chuck>yfcU>ne of tty Black 
Uniie/wront; ^amc^Jactoon, 
president of JacksonrLaboyto- 
ries Inc.; the Rev. Jcssgukn- 
derson of the^SouTJie a ^En¬ 
richment Center and four 
Freedom School students rep 
resenting the Committee. 

Reading from a "Manifesto 
for the 51st State of the 
Union," Mr. Moore said "state¬ 
hood for the District is a natu¬ 
ral pght which can no longer 
be denied ” 

He added that residents of 
the District are suffering taxa¬ 
tion without representation, 
and that the population of the 
District is larger than that of 
11 states. The refusal of Con 
gress to grant statehood to the 
District "is based solely on the Easter finery this year in. 

stores of the D.C.’s downtown! fact that a majority of the res- 
plantation.” jidenls are black,” Mr. Moore 

Mr. Moore did not say ifjsaid. 
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'iffT King Holiday' Urgid 
ior 'Good Friday' Here 

' -9 
riisinrl of 

*Bv SHARON srONE/®f Rev. Moore said his,group had 
*The newly forme/District of tried to get Rev Walter Faun- 

Columbia Stalehoufl Committee appointed chairman of the 
announced a drive to make the City Council for ailing that 
District the 51st state by 1971 bad gone toCapdol 11.11 lo Itwti- 
vesterdav and declared that f>\ against President Nixon s ap- 
April 4. 'Good Friday, should be pumUneail of Gilbert Hahn. Jr. 
a holiday marking the tiM.anm- He said that the present city 
versarv of Martin Lutherans'/ council has six members who 
Jr.’s assassination. live west of 16th st, thJ*ce living 

•‘If wo were a state, this 
Mould already have been done," 
Kev. Douglas Moore, chairman 
of the group said. 

He said al a press conference 
that telegrams asking mer¬ 
chants to close their stores on 
that day had lx?cn sent to the 
presidents of the Boa id of Trade 
end the PC. Chamber of Com' 
nierce. 

“Wo exiled the merchants to 
comply with this request," said 
Rev*. Moore, Mho was defeated 
When he ran at-large recently 
for the District school board. 

He said that his group would 
announce plans for activities cm 
April 4 suit aide as a memorial 
tc^ Dr Kiipy 41 who died to make 
us tree," 

D.C. City Council for failing that 
had gone to Capitol Jhl3 lo testi¬ 
fy against President Nixon’s ap¬ 
pointment of Gilbert Hahn, Jr. : 

lie said that the present city j 
council has six members who 
live west of 16th>st, thi'ce living 
east of the Annacoslia River, 
and none from the center of the 

.city where 500,W0 people live. 

MANIFESTO 

"That means Uiat a Cauca¬ 
sian-colored coalition can make 
all of the decisions for the Dis¬ 
trict at a cocktail party " 

The committee issued a mani¬ 
festo calling for statehood for 
the District at the press confer- j 
ence at the Freedom School an- \ ! 
nex of Eastern High School. It 
pointed out that the Distinct has 
a larger population than U of 
the 51 state** 

It further charged that the 
District residents were denied 
self-government by powerful ra-’ 
cists in Congress ddemubfaj. to , 
keep black people from voting, 1 
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Cleared 

' f idols Say_ 
: By Paul Wj Valentine 
Washington Pott Slaff Writer 

MEMPHiS, Trnn., March 11 
—Court officials in Memphis 
said today the controversial 
dispoil ion of the .lames Eari 
Bay case was cleared in ad¬ 
vance with the Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference 
and with Coro tin King, widow 

rf>f the Rev. Dr Martin Luthejr the it 

Jjtdcr the agreement that[ 

)Mrs. King and SCLC officials I 
■'ropoftonly approved, Kay was 
given a 99-ycar prison sen¬ 
tence—without a trial—after 
pleading guilty to the assas¬ 
sination of Dr. King last April 
4. 
Justice Department officials 

in Washington were notified 
of the plan in advance and 
raised no objections, it was 
Icjtrnccl, «, w-h- 

* Bay's speedy sentencing! 

(Mnnrtnv. yvithout a pr.rlcngodj 
'presentation of evidence in 
the case, stirred widespread 
'controversy. 

Some Negro leaders charged 
that the arrangement was a 

-"cover up” to prevent dis¬ 
closure of a conspiracy behind 
the assassination. Mrs. King 
herself and some SCLC offi¬ 
cials^ id so, contended that 
was parr of a conspiracy. 

There was also criticism of 
V- : - ^ r - , 

the arrangement from such 
papers as The New York 

Times, which said the decision 

not to air the full case in pub¬ 
lic was "a shocking breach of 
faith with the American 
people.” 

Officials involved in the 
case here, however, said the 

' decision to dispense with Uic ° 
trial in exchange fqc* Bay’s 
guilty pica was M&cd on a gumy pica was biased on a 
variety of. oonsiricrations, in¬ 
cluding the consent of Mrs. 
King and SCLC leaders. They 

|r.ald—as Justice Department 
officials in Washington have 
said—that there was no cvi-1 
dcnco of a conspiracy that* 
could have boon presented.! 

The agreement, in the judg¬ 
ment of the cmirt officials, 

The approach to Mrs. King 
was* made-1 by the Tennessee 
prosecutor, Phil Canale, 
through her lawyer. Canale, 
also consulted, it was reported j 
here, directly with officials of 
SCLC, the civil rights organi¬ 
zation Dr. King led at the time 
of his murder. 

"He (Canale) wanted to get 
their general feeling about the 
agreement”, a highly placed 
official said. "Mind you, what 
they said was not controlling. 
We often consult with the 
family and relatives about the 
sentence arrangement, even in 
routine cases.” 1 

! He said Mrs. King and 
SCLC "generally agreed” with 
the decision to avoid a trial 
although "some of the SCLC 
officials said they wanted,to 
reserve their right to claim 
there was a conspiracy behind 
Ray.” 

After Ray’s sentencing on 
Monday, Mrs. King made no 
specific criticism of the ar¬ 
rangement. She said, "For the 
moment we have been spared 
a trial which would compel us 
to relive the fearfully tragic 

- events of his death. But we 
realize this is but a respite.” 

v She went*on to urge that 
both Tennessee and Federal 
authorities continue their in¬ 
vestigation "until all who are 

i responsible for this crime are 
* apprehended.”' Ij 

Dr. King’s successor as headt 
of SCLC, the Rev. Ralph [K 
David Abernathy, issued a j 
similar statement. 

Ray’s formal pica of guilty ; 
to murder in the first degree ; 
got him a 99-year sentence, < 
which bars him from parole 
eligibility until the year 2018, 
when he would be 90 years * 
old. 

If he had been given a 
(straight life sentence^ he 
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would have been eligible for^ 

parole* in 1214 
It is known that during de- 

licatc ncgoliitfions with court 
and prosot&Uon officials, 

Ray’s attorney, Percy Fore¬ 
man, asked Judge W. Preston \ 
Battle whether tic W'ould im¬ 
pose the lighter sentence. 

Judge Battle reportedly re¬ 
fused that proposal and said 
he would impose no less a sen¬ 
tence than 99 years because 
''the crime was too great/1 

Prosecutor Canale, accord-' 
ing to court sources, also felt 
that the 99-year requirement t 
was non-ncgoUable. 

Foreman was in a weak bar¬ 
gaining position, it was said, 
'because he knew the case t 
against Ray was “airtight” and ; 
Ray “might have gotten the / 
chair” if he had gone to trial 
before a jury. 

Dr. King was shot with a ! 
rifle on the evening of April 4 \ 
as he stood on a balcony of ] 
the motel at which he was 
staying in downtown Mem- ' 

| phis. 
A rifle found outside a \ 

rooming house across the \ 
street from the motel balcony*" 
led to Kay’s eventual arrest in J 
London on June 8, 19C8. 

At the lime of his arrest—v 
and subsequently—there were : 
widespread rumors that Ray \ 
had been the instrument of a 
conspiracy to assassinate Dr. ^ 
King. These rumors were en- , 
couraged by Ray himself in ; 
interviews with the writer,/ 
William Bradford Huic, who l 
paid Ray more than $30,000 
for exclusive rights to his ■ 
story. And at the time of his, 
sentencing on Monday, Ray 
said in court he could “not ac¬ 
cept" the official theory that ; 
there was no conspiracy. , 
| However, Justice Depart- 
Lncnt officials and the FBI, as ; 
well as the Tennessee prose-/ 
tutors, insist that there is no / 
evidence that Ray had any . 
accomplices. v 

Prosecutor Canale said that 
if any evidence of a conspira- 
cv comes to light “the con¬ 
spirators will be promptly and 
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Demon stmtionsrio Mark 
*7\.» -Js_ n „ i- 

Kingjchych, Ebepezgr B&k 

tisCloTiur1 Park in collabora-: 
tion ' withv several peace' 
groups. . 

Other cities where various" 
commemorations and protests* 

! will be conducted, the SCLCi 
'said, are Raleigh,' New Oxv| 
leans, Cincinnati, San Fran-l 

j cisco, Los Angeles, Buffalo,*? 
(Philadelphia, Houston, Talla** 
hassee, Cleveland, Rich-i 

Imond, Hhopewell, \&t and P«-fr 
VM . J ~ 

! ByJJruce Galphin ^ ‘ t 
» wuiECRctoa Po«t tf'icC 

1 ATLANTA, March 19—A na¬ 
tionwide week of demonstra-[ 
lions focused on “poverty, rac¬ 
ism ;and war” will mark the 
first anniversary of the assas¬ 
sination ^Cthe Rev. Dr. Mar- 
tin LutheMCing Jr. 

A partial list of the East 
Week V activities was an 
nounced’ here today by the 
Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, Dr, 
King’s successor as president 
of the Southern. Christian 
Leadership Conference. 

Mr.V Abernathy and jother 
SCLC officials listed 19 cities 
where observances have been 
planned, and said there would 
be many more. - .*/' V 

Special symbolic programs 
will be conducted in cities that 
had particular significance in 
Dr. King’s career: Memphis, 
whera he jyas slain April 4 a 
year ago; Montgoraara*, ‘‘irtfrre 

„hi&, leadership of a^usboycptt1 
14 years ago catapulted him 
into v "national prominence;' 
Selma, Ala., where the heavy 
hand ■» of state resistance 

[helped pass civil rights legisla- 
tion, and Atlanta, his birth¬ 
place and; home at the time of, 
his death. * A * ^ \ 1 *'■ } 
Report Planned i f 

Mr. Abernathy said the dem¬ 
onstrations beginning April 4, 

vwhinb__4«j>Good Friday, will 
“launchjhe seconcMtaplor’of. 
(the^oor people’s QamoaigS-* 
Later, this'spring, he said, the. 
••Committee of 100” will reas¬ 
semble in Washington to re¬ 
state Its demands and deliver 
a ’‘ report entitled "The Poor 
People's Campaign—One Year 
Later.", v>;" • ' 

The form of the Easter 
Week observances will vary 
widely. • 

As one SCLC staner ex¬ 
plained It. affiliates wiU “tufflj 
on^Brroim^he local lssues-'^jj 

i a pus 
ataDuR 

That may mean srfiQ9yv|Jk: 
ofu3%FaTyrhe cities, demonstra- 
tions htf welfare offices in oth-* 
erst peace vigils and boycotts; 
for jobs in still others. ; ' ; ’ 

National Tag Day ? 
The SCLC is planning a 

major staff effort in Alabama 
this summer. Mr. Ahernathy^ 
said the April 4-12 activities' 
there would launch a massive J 
program against poverty that 
would last “months, if neces-t 
safTra ~ ; r>- ^ ^ 

fV 'jn ^additionHto' individual' 
city projects, a National Tag 
Day will be observed through-, 
out the country Saturday,[ 
April 5. Lapel tags bearing Dr. 
King’s picture and the words, 
“I Gave” will be sold that day 
to support SCLC work. V ' 

In Chicago, Atlanta and 
other cities, the SCLC also is 
supporting “Black Easter” a 
program of wearing old 
cbth£3^ giving to the.jQPiye- 
fraining "from purchase oflux- 

ugles^ an<Q>oycottlrig~depart-* 
ment stores that discriminate 
against black people. > >. V 5 

Formal observance of Dr/ 
King’s assassination will'begin 
Friday, April "4, with a service j 
and arch in Memphis, where j 
the SCLC_ will' join efforts, 
with the municipal workers’; 
union that Dr, King was aid-| 
Ing When he was shot A 
three-day vigil will begin the] 
same day ait the Stale Capitol] 
;InViuolii& starting aT7*pln J 

the houi^ of Dr. KiivgV 1 
mu uinfriday, there will be a* 
vigil and protest at the United- 
Nations, march across the Ed-' 
mund Pettus Bridge in Selma, 
and a candlelight service in' 
Montgomery/ ? : V /•***£* 
March in Montgomery * ‘ 
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' D^rlRMS URGED TO CLOSE 
APRIL 4 IN HONOR OF KING 

nAll stores and businesses in the District of Columbia 
^ will be asked by a black power group to close their doors 

on Good Friday, April 4, the first anniversary of the Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luihers assassination, 

i The announcement was made at the initial press con- 
\ ference of the District of Columbia Statehood Committee, 

a group formed to obtain self-government for the District 
> “by whatever means necessary.” 

The spokesman for the committee was the Rev. 
Douglas Moore. Committee members appearing with him 
included James Jackson, unsuccessful candidate for the 

• school board; the Rev. Jesse Anderson; C. Sumner 
(Chuck) Stone; and three Eastern High School Freedom 
School students. 

In a press release Moore asked the people of Washing- 
1 ton to “make their witness to the ideals of the Resurrec- 
1 tion and two gr eat ^prophets Jesus Christ and Rev. Mar^ 
1 t.jn ItPthpr-^ing Jr., “by celebrating a “Black Easter.” 
* '’fhe observance is to include a refusal to buy Easter finery 

j-iores of D.C.’s downtown plantation,” 
ment said. 
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/ r <r Earlier a. ui:f «ay, klrs. 
' i *-”v - : > -•* \'f\lA v"“ Cere Ua King, 1/r. King’s 

\ in.,0 *. Vul'' U w'/low, told a prc.ss eonfer- 

r p 
VW* 

7 d cnee that a Martin Luther 
King Jr. Memorial Center 

L sj $ L u L w - i 
/ 

wiifne developed in Allan- 

Ai)irr^tiiy As Its I iiuv J^Hp 15, Civil Rights 
Leader's Birthday, Be Declared a Holiday 

EY JACK NELSON 
Times iuif Writer 

ATLANTA—An impas- 'The two blnek member 
sioncti plea that the life of t1lc _ r;Tm;m senate-^- 

iv„ Lcrov Johnson and Hor- 
! , A ^Varc \\’an 1—particip«' letI in 

ihc?",i\ing l)c spared jhc brief program. Except 
and Inal Dr. Kir o n o secwcpalionist 
day—Jan. 15—be declared member (liny Noble) who 
a national holiday were wakeu^ out, the senate 

niauo 11010 ^'Oflncsday at Wa,d ouolcd /,om Dr. 
ceremonies commcmoiai-, King^ famous "I Have a 
ing the civil rights leader's Dream" speech at the 19G3 
‘10th birthday.' * march on Washington and 
ing the civil rights leader's Dream" speech at the 19G3 
‘10th birthday.' I march on Washington and 

Dr.’ King’s widow anc , Johnson introduced to the 
parents nodded agreement senators Dev, King Sr.; 
as the Rev. Ralph David Rosa Paries of Detroit^ 
Abernathy, Dr. King’s sue- who sparked the 1935 
cessor as president of the Montgomery bus boycott 
Southern Christian Lead- that propelled Dr. King to 
or ship Conference, urged civil rights leadership; the 
"the forces of goodwill Dev. Walter Fauntroy, 
throughout the land lo vice mayor of Washington 
exert their total influence and head of SCLCPs office 
in seeing to it that the life there, and several African 
of James Karl Hajr. or officials. 'v's*'*Sc ^ 
whoever is proven to have 
pulled the trigger that 
felled our sainted and 
beloved leader, is spared." 

Pay, 40, accused of as¬ 
sassinating Dr. King in 
Memphis last April 4,' is 
scheduled to go on trial for 
murder here on March 3. 

Aids Groundbreaking 

The visitors were wel¬ 
comed by Lb Gov. George 
T. Smith, who later parti¬ 
cipated in ground-break¬ 
ing ceremonies for the $2.5 
million Martin Luther 
King Jr. Village, a model 
ronur:itcuv unu hoii'ing 

11 wii! r.:; 
v dm Xa- 

lii around two locations — 
the Auburn Ave. area of 
the Ebcneczer Church and 
the house where he was 
born two blocks away, and 
the area of Atlanta Uni¬ 
versity, where he was 
graduated from More-■ 
house College. 

Mrs. King estimated the 
total cost at between $25 
io $40 million and said the 

jnoncy would be raised 
through foundations and? 
private and corporate do¬ 
nations. 

The remains of Dr. King 
now in Southview Cemete¬ 
ry, will be permanently 
interred in a memorial 

' park that will be part of 
A the Auburn Ave. develop¬ 

ment, riie said. 
Almost 1,000 peivons 

crammed into the Ebcnec- 
zer Church and another _ 
2,000 stood outside or sat* 
In*an-annex and listened 

; to Monday’s program over 
i loudspeakers: Dr. King 

*\was co-pastor of the 
church at the time of his 

♦ death. - 
< Actor Harry BelaforAe, a 
; longime friend of the 
■ Kings and a board mem¬ 

ber of SCLC, sat ii\ the 
front row beside this wi¬ 
dow and her four children. 
He applaudi.fi Mr. Aber- 
n;11b\1 s cal; fov yp;;r;r.g thc 

. km i>‘ ivr. Kin ,*» killer, 

i ’Mr. Ak/rnutky raid it 
w.jiiiii I.-c '‘ncv'dk-ss fo I.iii 

*11i«’ mail lo;' iiie . in o,‘ 
Ku:* us ,u Kill Ml 

*•:’ ilto aim . :,vlv 

. .l.bU'V a:A 
• '•la • ‘ ivii ; Ah's 
i * *» ,a u a warm 

j {Indicate page, name of 
| newspaper, city ana state.) 
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.major pVouiem, cniy wiila 
the symptom of our proo-‘ 
lorn," .Mr. Abernathy said, 
adding that the real ]>rob- 
1cm is that the nation has 
11 concentrated on violence- 
ami we are saturated with 
huic." 

Mr. Abernathy noted 
that no day is set aside in 
the United Stales to honor, 
n black man and he sa;H 
that Congress, by mukiryj 

Jan. 15 a legal holidaj, 
could help blacks by "erd 
riching our heritage in 
America and strengthen¬ 
ing our faith in the demo¬ 
cratic system,” 

U.S. keo. John Conyers 
Jr. (D-Mich.), a Negro, 
said.that last year he had 
o?> sponsors for a bill 
declaring the day a holi¬ 
day and that he is again 
sponsoring, the legislation 
and has found ino;case^ 
support for it. \ 1 

^Sacred Iloliiiay" „ 

Cleveland Robinson of 
New York, president' of 
the Negro American La¬ 
bor Council, said, "it 

‘ should be a sacred holiday 
ia the sense and for the 
purpose that we are here 
today." 

"\Ye don’t want anyone 
^to believe we hone Con- 
Egress "will do tins," he 

arnica, 'were saynV, 
Ts black people in Ameri¬ 
ca just ain’t gonna work 
on that day anymore.1" 

Tiie remark prompted a 
standing ovation. Lxcept 
fovils lone Negro member, 
who stood and applauded, 
members of the Georgia 
Tech Glee Club, who parti¬ 
cipated in the program, 
remained seated. 

Theodore Kibbler, an 
elderly sanitation worker 
from Memphis, recalled 
that Dr. King was in that 
city to give sanitation 
worker k leadership in 
t h c i r tl r i v c for better 
working conditions when 

lie Wa3 A iiatcu. 
‘ We’Jl never forget his 

.leadership," Hibbler said. 
5'TJIe gave his life for what 
jsome people would call th^ 

.'least of Memphis, which isj 
the sanitation workers." * 
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Km^Holtday 
Plea Pressed 
By Abernathy 

NEW YORK, Jan, 12 (UPl) 
—The Rev. Ralph D. Aber¬ 
nathy today opened a national 

campaign to have Congress 
and the President recognize 

^dhe late Dr^ _Martln Luther 
^klng Jr. as the Nation’s first 

Negro hero. 
Abernathy, at a news confer¬ 

ence in Harlem, said he hopes 

to have a million signatures 
on a petition to have King’s 
birthday, Jan. 15, declared a 

national holiday. 

“Such a declaration/’ he 
said, would give pride to the 

black people of this country 
and provide President-elect 
Nixon with a chance do per¬ 
form his “first act of atone 
ment for the backward step he 
took in not appointing a Negro 
to his cabinet.” 

Abernathy^- who -Succeeded 
King as president of the 
Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference,.asserted that 
King contributed as much, to 
the Nation as Washington and 
Lincoln. 

“At no time during the 
year/’ Abernathy added, “does 
this Nation pause to pay re¬ 
spect to the life and work of a 
black man.” 

He said that demonstrations 
would be held in 250 cities on 
Wednesday to gather names 
for the petition to be pre¬ 
sented to Congress and the 
President 

[Associated Press reported 
that Mayor Hugh Addonizio of 
Newark, N.J., where 35 per¬ 
sons died in ghetto rioting In 
lfKi7, ordered flags flown at 
half-staff on all city public 
buildings Wednesday ind 
called on all citizens to honor 
Br. King’s memory.] 
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KING 12/13 NX 

DAY LD 
CHICAGO (UFI) *DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR., IN HIS LAST PUBLISHED vjuvnwv/ \ v r J. t v i\ % unii un u u uiun r\xii UA«a X n jiao u no i r ul>^j u 

) WORK, SAID AMERICA IS "TRAGICALLY UNPREPARED" TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS OF 
I RACE RELATIONS AND POVERTY. 

THE NEGRO LEADER SHOT DOWN IN MEMPHIS, TENN., IN APRIL SAID, 
HOWEVER, HE WAS OPTIMISTIC THAT JUSTICE FOR ALL BLACK PEOPLE WOULD COME, 
RUT NOT "WITHOUT PARTr&l THANCFC TN TWT CTBIIPTlIRr Of OlIB CPrTFTV « m x » iiw w j, uni; Jv ni. v iinii iii£. g in uv i u iLu vf v wu ,jvvA £. i j • 

"THE NATION WAITED UNTIL THE BLACK MAN WAS EXPLOSIVE WITH FURY 
BEFORE STIRRING ITSELF EVEN TO PARTIAL CONCERN," KING WROTE. 

"CONFRONTED NOW WITH THE INTERRELATED PROBLEMS OF WAR. INFLATION, 
URBAN DECAY, WHITE BACKLASH AND A CLIMATE OF VIOLENCE, IT IS NOW FORCED vtrvni a <r* * i x nny n VLiim il v* v X v wj- m X * X tj nuw r 

TO ADDRESS ITSELF TO MCE RELATIONS AND POVERTY, AND IT IS TRAGICALLY 
UN PRE PARE D 

"WHAT MIGHT ONCE HAVE BEEN A SERIES OF SEPARATE PROBLEMS NOW MERGE 
INTO A SOCIAL CRISIS OF ALMOST STUPEFYING COMPLEXITY." 

IN A "TESTAMENT OF HOFE" PUBLISHED IN THE 15TH HOLIDAY ANNIVERSARY 
ISSUE OF PLAYBOY MAGAZINE. THE NEGRO ADVOCATE OF NONVIOLENT CIVIL 

I DISOBEDIENCE INDICTED PRESIDENTS KENNEDY AND JOHNSON FOR THEIR FOREIGN 
AND DOMESTIC POLICIES: URGED MORE POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC POWER FOR THE 
NEGRO, AND SAID SOLUTIONS TO HIS PEOPLE'S PROBLEMS "MUST BE CONSTRUCTIVE 
AND RATIONAL" AND THAT RIOTING ACCOMPLISHES NOTHING. 

| "I AM NOT SAD THAT BLACK AMERICANS ARE REBELLING," HE SAID. "THIS 
WAS NOT ONLY INEVITABLE BUT EMINENTLY DESIRABLE. WITHOUT THIS 
MAGNIFICENT FERMENT AMONG NEGROES, THE OLD EVASIONS AND PROCRASTINATIONS 
WOULD.HAVE CONTINUED INDEFINITELY. . .THESE ARE OUR BRIGHT YEARS OF 
EMERGENCE: THOUGH THEY ARE PAINFUL ONES, THEY CANNOT BE AVOIDED." 

KING, CASTilGATED BY MILITANT BLACKS FOR MOVING TOO SLOW ON RACIAL 
. ISSUES, SAIL) f jw j j rio r\Juru~i>i uvn l* vj^ai iju^h r va j hl+ hulai vnt\ 

L NEGRO." HE SAID PRESIDENTS KENNEDY AND JOHNSON RECEIVED MUCH UNDESRVEP 
»1 CREDIT FOR HELPING NEGROES. 

NU PRESIDENT HAS HEALLY DUNE VERY MUCH FUK THE AMEH1CAN 

,/tt" hi •// 

1 ^ 

61 JAN 111 1969 
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*3?,^ aw js^ w-w® sb, 
^^KK^JfSfSH^OLUNmiLVSUBmT A CIVILRICHTS BILL NOR BIB GrasM fsfeM’ATS 

/LEGISLATION WAS IMPOSSIBLE#" e_.TTnN... MltTARY BUIL1 
VIETNAM ^2ITH|TDO«IINICANMREIPUBLIC®INTERVENTION. 

PRESIDENT J9HN^N*T»EA^|pftTS?%KUoF PIGS INCIDENT BUT LYNDON 
JOHNSON^SEEMS fo “^UNABLE tSEMAKE THIS KIND or STATESMANLIKE GESTURE 

IN CONNECTION WITH VIETNAM." mam. VTNC c at n "WHEN DOUBTS EMERGE, IN 5SN^TTTMrNpRnrpr^E0F THE BLACK MAN, KING SAID "WHEN DOUBTS EMERGE, 
VE IVAISUl AT oS^Isp Say NeSrOES VERE ?0T ONLY GROSSLY 
EXPLOITED BUT NEGATED°AS HUMAN BEINGS*THEY WERE INVISIBLE IN THEIR 

SWorI^SVW ATTB!sATfif Sa£ WvSmNTL 
W0THEAMOVE!SHE°lS°rORClNG CHWGE, RATHER THAN WAITING FOR IT IN 

“ICLE™ THAN^TWO DECADES# HE HAS ROARED OUT OF SLUMBER TO CHANGE 
ca many OF HIS LIFE'S CONDITIONS THAT HE MAY YET FIND THE MEANS TO 
ACCELERATE HIS MARCH FORWARD AND OVERTAKE THE RACING LOCOMOTIVE OF 

‘HISTORY." 
BA-RH534AES 
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Dr. King Is Rated Best 

(Si 

i 

Among Negro Leaders 

Rev. Drj Martin Luther 
King Jr., assassinated Nobel 
Peace~Frize winner, is the 

j Negro leader that Harlem 
residents believe gave the 
most help to “the . Negro 
cause/' 

Roy Wilkins, executive sec¬ 
retary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation for the Advancement 
of Colored People, leads 
among living spokesmen. 

Two extremists — Stokely 
Carmichael and H. Rap 
Brown, both lermer chairmen 
of the Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee — 
rate 12th and 14th, in a poll 
of Harlem opinion for The 
New York Times, listing 15 
leaders. 

The poll responses show 
Dr. King rated “very helpful" 
by 91 per cent of those inter¬ 
viewed. followed by Mr. Wil¬ 
kins, 45 per cent; the Rev. 
Ralph Abernathy, 38; Repre¬ 
sentative Adam Clayton Pow¬ 
ell, 37; Jackie Robinson, 35; 
the late Malcolm X, 31; 
A. Philip Randolph, 30; Su¬ 
preme Court Justice Thur- 
good Marshall, 30; James 
Farmer, 25; Jesse Gray 24; 
Mohammed Ali, formerly 
Cassius Clay, 19; Mr. Carmi¬ 
chael, 18; Bayard Rustin, 16; 
H, Rap Brown, 15; Roy Ja- 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Admits He Set Firef, 
; »: A ' 'J 1 * . /.• . 

tin Riot; Immisohed 
'^metriiSStoberUon, 3?'ofu£ 'cm^uAr' can par- 

4510 Adams st., was sentenced tially filled with gasoline. 
yesterday to serve three to He told police that hlsi jwv ou»c tiucc I’j w*u p u i i l e uiai nig 

seven years in the state peni- brother-in-law had been beaten 
tentlary for arson in the west °y white men two years earlier 
61/ln’ 4-L-l ___ • 1. I Qnrl IHftf - e iL. TP*__ 
... -1 in the west 

side rioting that came in th/ 
wake of the assassination c# 
theVRev. Martin Luther-Kint 

■Jr. \ -V: ••.< f 
Jifege James J. Mejda of 

and that because of the King 
slaying he thought it waaf a 
“good time to get even withlhe 
white mad.” . F. 

Robertson has a record lof ui , _ vovia iuv> a record 101 
Criminal’ court imposed the wo previous convictions. :ln 
sentence after Robertson 1961 be was placed on one year 
HiAOnAn a _ ^   _ . t. i« ^ . . * 

I -- M v * % 9 V u - —*JV n uo uu UUC Yflflr 

pleaded guilty , to arson, at- probation for petty larceny. In 
tempted arson, and possession November, 1964, he was sen- 

, of explosives. tenced to serve one to three ».»,* w ocivc tine to mree 
aJ}nmor*A ®eized Rob- years in the penitentiary for 
ertson on April 5 after they saw burglary. - » i * 
him ^ fleeing from a flaming 

, two-flat building at 3058 Madi¬ 
son st. .'r •' v. 
?i.When arreslectr’^Rbbertson 

v4‘! 
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LOS ANGEt.W -Son. Rx.bm! 
K. Konr.tvy’s cnnn^p lav ihc. 
Domom-iUii: rTosidi'i'.Ual lumiina-J 
uon la crubroilvnl iu Ciiai^os by 
columnist Piw that 
Kennedy hail 
r>,~ iv-':-iin Lutlvn' cting's U'le* 

phone tapp-'c- IPenison'f. accusation was not- 
answered directly by Kennedy: 
upon his arrival here this week.; 
But bis press secretary, Frank1 
Moiikiewicz, Issued a statement 
saying that. Kennedy had au- 
Cthoriaod wiretaps by the FBI 
only in certain ■'national secur-, 
iiy" eases. ; 

Mankicwicz also asserted that 
Pearson was being "us*!” by< 
gj. Edgar Hoover, FBI director, 
£n what lie claimed was 

j fvwPs "campaign" . againsl~T>r>t 

i Kmc* _ <- -vt 
■ in Washington, Pearson, a sup' j 
porter of Vice President Ilunv 

' phroyVs candidacy for the Demo- 
era uc nomination, said he had 
what he descried as * memo 

, bearing Kennedy’s signature, hut 
did mu say that it specifically 

. ^authorized lapping Dr. King's 
1 telephone. 
k T will produce convincing evi- 

I d6r.ee in due time/' said Pearson. 
, A member of Hoover's stall 

‘ Usaid in Washington that Hoover; 
; V would have no comment to make* 
: ’ion Mankiewicz* statement. 
| This is the sequence of events: 

Pearson said Kennedy hade 
t . "ordered a wiretap put on the, 

phone of Dr. Martin Luther 
; King.” 
* Hejdsp. wrote that^Kenncdy, 

l as ^Attornly Genera 1, nrst or- 
’ f<u-rvd Dr. King “bugged;.^ 

/ 1963. "Bugging'’ is the term 
i u^d'in referring to in-st alia lion 
( .of ideeu\u;!c listening device*, 
i- Pearson s.dd the reason for the 
t alleged order was that King 
j mwait in touch with various 
; Communists and was being In* 
* fiucr.ccd by thorn." 

** Nro taps were placed then on i 
E>r. King's Telephone, according 

i ! to Pearson, but in October of 
; ' 11063, "Keancdy signed an order 

i for a tap on King’s wires and 
(thereafter King’s phone conver- 

:j - monafcv^rr-rU . 

also wroter that, the* 
1FB1 submitted regular reports 
on Dr. King’s activities until ho 
wus shun, an<J smd one report, 

idated Feb. 20 of tins year, quoted j 
!a “confidential informant’* in; 

H istjL,^ >* 

A v - 
rik—^ h. ^ —£— 

a r?.n ViiC1 Casper- 
ti Callahan — 

.. . Conrad —.— 

« fortunate that Drew pelt *_ 
I'Pearson is permiUm- hirtsrtl iGoK' / y 
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while he was Attorney General • * . - New York Post-e-L_ 
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any electronic surveillance The Sun (Baltimore)_1 
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'feet since President Roosevelt’s f ' The New Leader- 
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by Leo "To 

SEEDS OF VIOLENCE — The murder of Dr. Martin Luth 

x*no. Jr., was a senseless, tragic act. ^ 
Compassion for his family and for all who were close to him. 

Tlereare no. conceivable circumstances under which murd 

can Ibe condoned. But the slaying of Dr. King was u can \be condoned. But the slaying of Dr. King was u 

unexpected. While he professed to be dedicated to nc 
violence, violence followed almost all of his widely heraia 

His slaying was a lawless act. But Dr. King conducted 

civil rights campaign on a premise of lawlessness. H_e_de_fi 

court injunctions, he violated local ordinances, he disrupted t 

orderly functioning of city governments throughout the land 

He projected and promulgated the shocking concept tha 

a law was morally wrong an individual had the right to bre 

that law. v 
Felix Frankfurter, who during his tenure of the Suprei 

Court bench was considered one of the most liberal iuris.ts/sa 
"If one man can be allowed to determine for himself what 

law.leverv man can. That means first chaos, then tyranny. 

Chaos, if not tyranny, has indeed gripped the country. 
Dr. King was a man of great strength and persuasivenc 

but his contribution to the civil rights movement is open 

question. The sacking and looting of major cities through: 
the country certainly does not contribute to an easing of rac 

tensions. * * J' 1 
His close affinity with the Southern Conference Educatio 

Fund (identified by both House and Senate Committees a 

major uommuniM v»ye vnsn in thft Smith) ic at best meonaruc 

I with Americanism. ^ V 
Following his untimely and violent death,President John: 

ordered all flags to be flown at half mast and proclairr 

Sunday. April 7, as a day of national mourning for Dr. Ma 

Luther King. Jr. These acts by the President elevated Dn K 
to the status of a heroic' martyr. Hnesit follow t hen'tfall j 
government subscribes to the lawlessness that punc^yatl^L 

mgriV OTthe Haver end's actions/ 
I mourn the aeaih ot * 

I death of any feilowman* H ad he ‘ 
i preached to his people, in the^el^uen^^ig^^^y^41 

that there 1$ ; a right and ■ 
matter how 
with d e ep ^re spa 
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S^W 70 HONOR KtNG i 
An all-star package of entertafitors will participate in a 

tribute to the Rev. Martin Luther^KmgJr* at the Sylvan 
Theater on the grd^dToTlEe^WasTungton Monument Sunday 

,in a program designed for vacationing District youngsters. 
/ The show, from 2 to 7 p.nL, is titled “An Offering of ,* 

Love and Peace.” 
It will feature local as well as national performers, .// 

including Nancy Wilson, Ray Charles, Chris Connor, Roberta 
Flack, the Buck Clayton and Marshall Brown Quintet, the* 
Sidewinders, the Eddie Henderson Quintet, Chad Mitchell,- 
the Fabulous Embraceables, and other jazz, gospel, blues,/ 
rock ‘n’ roll, and folk performers. * w , 

The show was put together rather hurriedly by Tony 
Taylor, owner of the Bohemian Caverns nightclub. “It’s a 
real opportunity for the people and the entertainers to come 
together in a tribute to Dr. King” Taylor said. 

“All of the entertainers are donating their time. Some " 
couldn't make it and sent their regrets. For cxamnlc, Bill 
Cosby was invited but wired saying he will be doing the same 
thing in Detroit Sunday.” 

The show will climax the Easter week program, mainly 
for youths of Mayor Walter E. Washington’s new youth unit. 
The unit has sponsored a week of activities ranging from 
movies and picnics to the James Brown television show. 

Others scheduled to appear are the Ray Bryant trio, the I 
Colemaneers Gospel Singers, the vaudeville team of Hines, 
Hines and Dad, the Dave Aikinstrio, the New Breed avant ( 
gJrar-quartet, and the New World Singers/, k—,-* 
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Dr. King’s Path I 
To the Editor: 

♦ Amid the shock that be¬ 
numbed us all there were a few 
voices that refused to share in 
the grief at the death of Martin 
Luther King. A sheriff from the 
South, a Senator in Washington 
and a foreign voice from South 
Africa were quick to point out 
that he had it coming. Or, as 
they put it, “He preached non¬ 
violence, but wherever he went 
he aroused violence/' 

In a perverted way they are 
pointing at a truth that is all 
too easily overlooked by the 
masses who merely express 
shock and amazement at what 
happened. 

Dr. King himself knew very 
well that he “had it coming/' 
It was no surprise to him. The 
sooner we understand that, the 
better off we are, for the real 
danger is that the whole epi¬ 
sode will he buried in a cloak 
of sentimentality, with cries of 
pity for so innocent a man. 

Dr. King was neither inno¬ 
cent nor is he to be pitied. He 
deliberately became allied to 
the very tough and clear-eyed 
power of love, the kind that 
reaches to the dark hiding 
places of prejudice, fear and 
hatred, calling them into broad 
daylight to be judged and shown 
for what they are, the forces of 
death and destruction. 

It is in truth the only way 
to clean up the whole hypocrit¬ 
ical mess. Prejudice never will 
be overcome unless it is given 
a chance to test its strength 
and permitted to see its ugly 
face. 

The fact that “wherever Dr/' 
King went he aroused violent 
only can mean one thinn/^the 
fact that there was \oy of it 
wherever he went, / 

GerarivVan Dvk 
Accord, N. Xi April* U, 1968 

The writer is minister o/the 
Rochester /formed Cnur~cJi. ^ 

Passage of Rights Bill 
To the Editor: 

The New York Times calls 
the passage of the civil rights 
bill a “Triumph for Civil Rights 
. . /’ [Editorial April II.] The 
principle of open housing is 
now established. The black man 
in America can now see visible 
evidence of progress. 

Time was when he was con¬ 
stitutionally considered as be¬ 
ing three-fifths of a man. Now 
the figure has risen to 80 per 
cent. May I ask the nonblack 
reader what he would do or 
how he would feel if another 
bcne^nrinc ;ice impflM’u1 CUTS 
status on him? • « ■ 

How I feel as a black man is 
not fit to print. But in the spirit 
of such steady progress as we 
are experiencing, may I say 
what you so earnestly want to 
hear: Thank you, democratic 
white masters, for your kind 
efforts on our behalf. Wfi/will ' 
overcome. - 

*~nt_ jjiqfrklyn. Apjif Ini i lft68^ 

-BabisMof Welfare 
To the Editor: ^ 

In his letter . on “Property 
Rights vs. Individual's Welfare" 
(April 15), Prof. Bernard H. 
Ross of American University 
commended the Washington, 
D. C., Metropolitan Police tot* 
exercising-1*1'* great deal of re- 

straihr^in their efforts to end 
the recent riots and arson that 
struck this city in the wake of 
Martin Luther King's assassina¬ 
tion. 

While it is undoubtedly true 
that greater force could have 
been brought to bear, with the 
resultant loss of more lives and 
less merchandise and personal 
property, 1 foci that Professor 
Ross may he guilty of a serious 
bit of nnnrcftsonlng when he 
asserts that if the concept of 
private property were more fre- 

; quently subordinated to the 
welfare of the individual “it 
might have a positfPtnrffeo4 on 
Amork£n_£>olitical, social and 
economic life/1 

Tiui._ob4iious lacuna, in this Tavel -J- 
line of reasoning is, m li.yOpin- Trotter __ 

s0eparhat7ngd0epraivatene property Tele. Room 
from the welfare of the mdi- Holmes - 
vidual? Without private prop- Gand 
ertv, there can be no individual 
welfare, as any slave through- 
out the world’s long history Y 

. could tell us. Mr- / 
l Ken^ffiglsarMd., Apni 15, ldo8 
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King Fellowships to Assist 
PRINCETON, N.J., April 15 Dr, Martis ^uther'King, tihe^ 

(UPI)—Returning Negro veter^Vbodro\^Wiison National Fel*; 
ans will be able to attend grad J lowsbip^ K Foundation an- 
uate or professional school nounccd lod^x 
mder^Uwiowsiiips named for, The fellowships will be fi; 

Negr 
nanced in part by $200,000 
from the Rockefeller Founda¬ 
tion, which made the grant 
April 4 only hours before Dr. 
King was assassinated ‘ 
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Red&dication —Whitney M. Youn&Jiu, 
rP R. MARTIN LUTHER 
fOklNG JR, was a fighTer~for* 

Quality and racial justice* 

We will all cherish our memo¬ 
ries of tliis great man. I recall 
marching with him in Selma 
and in Mississippi, and I 
worked closely with him for 
years. Most of us will always 
keep the memory' of his 4,I 
Have a Dream*’ speech at the 
1963 March On Washington. 

He had a dream of a democratic society in 
which white people and Negroes worked together 
for peace and justice. He had a dream of hope 
and beauly, and he had a vision of what we could 
all become when we free ourselves from hate. 

But our society is too sick to share that dream, 
and he was brutally struck down by an assassin. 

i"i£ preached non-violence. It was his creed, 
and he was its symbol. Il would be a tragic 

We must, instead, rededicate ourselves to the 

ideals for which he fought. We who believe with 
him in non-violence have bem dealt a mortal 

blow, but we’ve got to redouble our efforts to 
prove that it can work. 

The day after his assassination I saw the hurt 
and the shock on the faces of people in the f 
streets. Whites and Negroes were united that day 
in pain and in a sense of personal loss. Them 
were others too — those who used his death to 
loot at\d to vent their anger in the streets. Their 
actions were committed in his name, but were 
acts against his memory. 

<« * * 

B UT he must not have died in vain. We — 
Negroes and whites — must create a living me¬ 
morial to his memory.We have to stamp out the 
racism that took his life. 

I fear for tills nation. It is divided; it is racist; 
it lives by the gun and the bullet, A Civil Rights 
Bill is held up in Congress. A Riot Commission 
Report pointing to white racism and the terrible i , ... , . . ' . . 7. . .. —° i uwmnift iu wiiiic ravioli <niu urc ici nurc 

* Jr ^ ^k0111^3^5 °n ?!f P^osophy economic and social deprivations faced by 
HfS to.^Q Negroes as being the causes of our domestic cri- 

a s o a men o good will, but these emotions sis js ignored. Nothing has happened to change 
must be repressed and channeledI into other ave- things. Dr. King will not have died in vain if 
^ues. we do otherwise, he will have died in his tragic death moves Americans from seeing 

a n* . race relations as a spectator sport to becoming 
Non-violence gave his life its meaning, and involved in the fight for justice. They’ve got to 

we ve got to resist those among us who wish to fight for the things Dr. King fought for — open 
get down to the level of his murderer. He lived housing, anli-poverty measures, a national reded- 
by words and actions of peace, and we can’t ication and reconstruction, and, as his death so 
betray his memory by worshiping the gods of tragically demonstrated the need. Federal protec- 
vengehahcc and hatred. w " 1 ujii for civil rights workers. m ^_ 
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Rededication 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR, was a fighter for 

racial justice. 

We will all cherish our memo¬ 
ries of this great man. I recall 
marching with him in Seitna 
and in Mississippi, and I 
worked closely with him for 
years. Most of us will always 
keep the memory of Jiis "I 
Have a Dream” speech at the 
1963 March on Washington. 

He had a dream of a democratic society in 
which white people and Negroes worked together 
for peace and justice. He had a dream of hope 
and beauty, and he had a vision of what we could 
all become when we free ourselves from hate. 

But our society is too sick to share that dream, 
and he was brutally struck down by an assassin. 

* * * 

He preached non-violence. It was his creed, 
and he was its symbol. It would be a tragic 
betrayal to turn our backs on this philosophy 
today. His death brought anger and disgust to the 
hearts of all men of good will, but these emotions 
must be repressed and channeled into other ave¬ 
nues. If we do otherwise, he will have died In 
vain. 

Non-violence gave his life its meaning, and 
we’ve got to resist those among us who Vish to 
get down to the level of his murderer. He lived 
by words and actions of peace, and we can’t 
betray his memory hy gqi^iping the gods of 
vengeance and hatreS. 

Whitney ML Young Jr. 
We must, instead, rededicate ourselves to the 

Ideals for which he fought. We who believe with 

him in non-violence have been dealt a mortal 

blow, but we've got to redouble our efforts to 
prove that it can work. 

The day after his assassination I saw the hurt 
and the shock on the faces of people in the 
streets. Whiles and Negroes were united that day , 
in pam and in a sense of personal loss. There 
were other's too — those who used his death to 
loot and to vent their anger in the streets. Their 
actions were committed in his name, but were 
acts against his memory. 

C * * 

But he must not have dic'd in vain. We — 
Negroes and whites — must create a living me¬ 
morial to his memory .We have to stamp out the 
racism that took his life. 

I fear for this nation. It is divided; it U 
racist; it lives by the gun and the bullet. 

' Tire C i y i 1 Rigjita bill was too long de¬ 
layed in Congress. A Riot Commission 
Report pointing to white racism and the terrible 
economic and social deprivations faced by 
Negroes as being the causes of our domestic cri¬ 
sis is ignored. Nothing has happened to change 
things. Dr. King will not have died in vain if 
his tragic death moves Americans from seeing 
race relations as a spectator sport to becoming 
Involved in the fight for justice. They’ve got to 
fight for the things Dr. King fought for — open 
housing, anti-poverty measures, a national reded¬ 
ication and reconstruction, and, as his death so 
tragically demonstrated the need, Federal protec¬ 
tion for civil rights workers -» 
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